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GOLD-FISH. 
There is nothing so pretty and desirable as a pair of nice gold-fish and a globe to keep them in. They ornament — 

the roomand area pleasure to allin the house. There is no trouble in keeping them. Change the water two or three 
times a week; use river, pump or cistern water; and clean the globe well once a week. An aquarinm needs changing 
only about once every three days. Feed on fish- weaver, and but very little. Ten cents’ worth is sufficient for four 
months. They can be shipped to any distance at buyer’s cost and risk. : 

‘Bwowishfobdltan @icang.c.o.. Sea So ee eae ae $1 00 T'welve fish; food, and ean..- « \- uss. see eee ee - - $4 00 | 
Sixiish foods an dlieants) 2-50) )-6-y al een Z00t 

Fish Food. Per packet, postpaid, 15 cents; per dozen packets, postpaid, $1 25. 

FISH-GLOBES OF GLASS. 
TO HANG ON BRASS CHAIN. 

Diameter of Globes < .)s . 2 = S55 WBE! 4-ineh. 5-ineh, 6-ineh. 7-ineh. 8-inch, 9-ineh. 10-inch, 
Perm DPiGGe., cis Wktascegk be ees oe eee 25 40 60 70 80 $1.00 $1.25 _ $1.50 

STANDING ON GLASS FEET, ROUND. 

Pints, per piece, holding one pint... . . =... 5. $0 50 One gallon, per pleees . = ee ee ee eee 
Quarts: perspiece we. Ae OLS: ee) Nee eee 1 00 One'Gallon-anda Halt, per PicGey ie ies wee ee 2 
Halt Gallon: per’ piece. rut ey As ee ee 1 25 Two Gallons and‘a bali. per piece... Suen eee 2am 

HAVE YOUR PLANTS SENT BY EXPRESS. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE.—Aiter lengthy negotiations, we have succeeded in obtaining a lower rate on pla 

from the express companies, so that henceforth they will be carried at a reduction of 20 per cent. from the rates pr 
viously in force. This applies to planis only. We therefore urgently advise that plants be sent by Express 
because they arrive in better condition, and we can seud larger plants. We pack very light to reduce the expressa 
to the minimum. and to encourage customers to have plants sent by express we will add enough plants, grati 
of our selection, to generally more than equal the amount of expressage that the purchaser pays. 

LANDSCAPE GARDENING. 
We are prepared to furnish plans and specifications for laying out, sowing and planting gardens, private and publi 

parks at shortest notice. For terms and particulars please address us, 
Respectfully, 

NANZ & NEUNER. 

Press of Geo. G. Fetter Printing Co. 
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been the aim of the managers of that business to come in direct commercial connection 
with every one of our now so numerous customers through the medium of thei: 

catalogue, and we honestly believe by strictly adhering to truthful descriptions, reasonable 
prices and stock of highest grade, we have not only succeeded in retaining all our customers, 
but add legions of new ones to our list every year. Our greenhouses cover over 150,000 square feet solid under glass, besides the hot beds and cold frames in which the millions of plants are reared which we send to every State in the Union to adorn the remotest cottage as well as the palace of the wealthiest. We have succeeded in adding some sterling novelties 
of highest merit to almost every department, sparing neither pains nor expense to make our collection the best offered anywhere. 

b .. since 1850, when Henry Nanz, Sr., started this business in a very humble way, it has 

OUR FACILITIES ARE UNEXCELLED. 

The central locality of Louisville, the facilities of distribution by mail, express, railroad 
or steamer can not be surpassed. Add to these advantages our careful mode of packing 
(for which no charge is made), then our guaranty of safe delivery to all. parts of the United 
States, and all parties who have not favored us with their orders in the past may feel induced 
to give us a trial order in the future. 

Roses are our great specialty. We offer them in all sizes, hardened off for immediate 
planting out or growing in pots prepared for winter-blooming, and lovers of this noble flower 
will do well before planting to study our classification and plant each-class as much as possible 
together—not mix the Teas with Hybrids or Moss, etc., and a much better effect will be ob- 
tained. 

We are again compelled to increase our edition of this catalogue, and fifty thousand 
copies will be distributed this spring. Each catalogue costs us over ten cents, and it will 
therefore be a great favor if any person who has no use for this catalogue will hand it to a 
neighbor, who may profit by same. 

Wishing our friends and patrons a prosperous New Year, we have the honor to thank 
you all for past favors, and also acknowledge the receipt of so many kind, encouraging 
words, showing that we have proven ourselves worthy of your confidence. 

Yours very truly, 
NANZ & NEUNER. 

LoutsviL_e, Ky., January 1, 1895. 
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Fi Few Hints to Our Friends. 

‘Please Use the Order-sheet, which is attached to every catalogue, to make out 
your order. If it is necessary to write a letter in addition it is better to write on a separate 
sheet, or at least separate from the order. 

How to Order Plants.— Please state always whether you want your plants sent by - 
mail or express; in the latter case, whether in or out of pots. - 

Plants by Express.—lIt will be to the interest of purchasers to receive their 

plants by express whenever it 1s possible to do so, as large and fine plants can be sent best in 
this way. We.will include extra plants to compensate for express charges. Please mention 
hy which express company you desire your plants sent where more than one company has an. 
office. 

N. B.—Low Express Rate.— At last, through the untiring efforts of the florists, a 
special rate has been granted on all plant shipments, which is a reduction of twenty per cent. ; 

also packages of less than one hundred pounds are billed at one hundred pound rates. 

Plants by Freight.—Large and heayy plants can be shipped safely by freight to 

all points situated on direct routes from here; it will not injure plants to be two or three 
days on the road. This apples especially to large plants which are to be planted out on 

arrival which recover quickly on arrival. Exorbitant express charges make it every year 

more imperative to ship all heavy articles by freight. Such orders as call for heavy plants 

and young, delicate stock at same time, can be divided; the delicate plants can be sent by 
express, while the heavier and hardy can go-by freight. If the mode of shipping, express or 
freight is left to us, our customers may rest assured that the best course will be followed. 

Trees, shrubs, hardy perennial plants, bulbs and roots can, of course, be shipped by freight 
without risk whatever. 

Plants by Mail.— We make a specialty of growing hardy, vigorous young plants to 

be shipped through the mails free to any part of the United States, and it is the wonder of 
many to receive their plants in such excellent condition, no matter at what distance from 
here. Orders must amount to at least fifty cents. For orders less than fifty cents, ten cents 
must be added for postage and packing. 

If Plants Perish in Transit the Loss is Ours.—Sometimes by unavoidable 
accidents plants perish on the road. If promptly notified of the fact by return mail and a list 

of the respective plants be sent us, they will be duplicated at once. We always promise to 

lo even a little better than we promise or than fair dealing requires. 

Our prosperity depends upon your receiving satisfaction. 

Our Responsibility.—We guarantee plants and seeds to reach their destination in 
a live, growing condition, but when we have done this our responsibility ceases, because we 

know that if they receive proper care they will grow nicely. Many plants die from careless 

treatment and neglect; in such cases we can not and should not be expected to replace them. 

Size and Quality of Plants.—To judge by careful observation’ and by testi- 
monials we receive, the plants we are in the habit of sending out are always larger and finer 

than those of any competing house, and we try to keep this reputation. Our liberality is 

becoming proverbial with our old customers. 

' 

Oe 
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Selection of Varieties Made for those who Desire it.—It is difficult for 
you to judge of the merits of the different varieties by description, and we shall at all times 

be pleased to make selections for any of our friends who would prefer to rely upon our 
judgment. 

All Plants Labeled.—All plants sent out by us are distinctly labeled. 

Our Terms are Invariably Cash with the Order. 

Please Write Your Name in Full, giving Post-office, County and State; also 

street and number in large towns; amount of money enclosed. We can also ship C. O. D., 

return charges on money to be paid by purchaser. 

How to Send Money.—Remittances can be safely made either by P. 0. Money 
Order, Express Money Order, Bank Draft or Registered Letter. it your order amounts to one 

dollar or upwards, always send by one of the above methods at our risk. We can not be re- 
sponsible for currency enclosed in letter unless registered. 

United States Postage Stamps will be received where currency can not be 
obtained—four, five, ten and fifteen cent stamps preferred. Do not tear stamps apart in 
remitting, and be exceedingly careful about the least moisture getting on them. 

TREATMENT OF PLANTS ON ARRIVAL. 

Piants shipped by express or freight suffer little, if any, as the roots get disturbed but 
little if taken out of pots. Some water and shade for a few days will re-establish any plant. 

With plants received by mail more care and precaution have to be taken on arrival. On 

all plants to be shipped by mail most of the soil has to be removed from the roots in order to 
lessen the weight, and damp moss and paper take the place of the soil. 

If the plants are in the least wilted on arrival, put them in lukewarm water in a shallow 
pan for about one hour, leaving the paper and moss undisturbed. This will soon restore 

their vitality. 

Tn potting the plants, after removing moss and paper, use clean pots and loose, fine soil. 

Take pots only one size larger than the one the plant has been grown in. Press the soil well 

down after placing the roots in a natural position, leaving half an inch empty space above the 
soil for the pot to receive the water. Water should be applied until it runs out at the 
bottom of the pot. 

Keep shady and from the wind or draught for four or five days. Sprinkle the leaves 

every day, but take care not to wet the soil in the pot too much, which would make the 
roots rot. 

In any ease avoid extremes in watering or drying out. 

If the plants are to be cultivated in pots, most of them will be ready to be shifted into 
lurger-sized pots in from two to four weeks, according to nature of plants. 

Bedding plants can be set out at once in the open ground by observing the above rules 

about watering and shading, provided there is no danger of frost, ete. 

White Water Lily 
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OUR PREMIUM OFFER. 

N. B.—Please observe that no premiums are offered on trees, shrubs, ete. | 
Every customer sending one dollar can select any plant named in our catalogue, priced. 

at ten or fifteen cents, free of charge. 

With a two-dollar order you can select two plants or bulbs priced at twenty or twenty- 
five cents each. 

With a three-dollar order you can select plants or bulbs costing, together, one dollar. 

With a four-dollar order you can select plants or bulbs costing one dollar and fifty cents. 
With a five-dollar order, select plants priced at two dollars. 

With every ten-dollar order you can select plants valued at four dollars, besides we will 
add liberally to help cover express charges. With any order amounting to more, select in 
same proportion. ; 

ad 

CLUB ORDERS. 

It is in order to secure, by co-operation of a good many persons, great numbers of orders 

from people who might not have purchased from us but for their efforts, that we make the 
following liberal offers, with some items to be observed : . 

A club order must amount to two dollars. The amount of money sent by each member 

of the c]ub should be distinctly stated. 

We can send the order of each member of the club separately to his own address, pro- 
vided the order amounts to at least one dollar. If sent together to address of getter-up ef 
the club we present extra plants to compensate for the trouble of distribution. 

Mail Clubbing Rates.—Purchaser’s choice from catalogue. 

For a remittance of $2 you may select plants priced at $2 35 Fora remittance of $8 you may select piants priced at $10 00 

For a remittance of $3 you may select plants priced at 3 60 For aremittance of $10 you may select plants pricedat 12 50 

For a remittance of $4 you may select plants priced at 4 75 For a remittance ef $15 you may select plants priced at 19 00: 

For a remittance of $5 you may select plants priced at 6 00 For a remittance of$20 you may select plants priced at 25 50- 

N. B.—Neo premiums are allowed in addition to above mail clubbing rates. 

Express Clubbing Rates.—tThe privilege of pipes our premiums is extended 
to all express or freight orders. For a remittance of $2, select plants valued at $2 50; for 

$3, select for $4; for $4, $5 50; for $5, $7; for $6, $8 50; for $7, $10; for $8, $11 50; for 
$10, $15; for $15, $22; for $20, $30. 

These Clubbing Rates apply only to general collection of plants and bulbs, at the price 

per single plant. Do not apply to prices by 50 or 100, to any catalogue but this one, and 

not to items where exceptions are made. 

Individual Orders are entitled to same premiums as Club Orders. 

Purchasers are entitled to above rates on each order as sent in. Above premiums can 

not be figured on total amount sent at different times. 

Notice.—Persons who wish to sell our plants will please correspond with us to that 

effect. 

DOLLAR COLLECTIONS OF PLANTS AND BULBS. 

We grow only the best sorts of everything in quantity. Those varieties we can afford. 

to sell below named at greatly reduced rates, but make one invariable condition, that the 
selection of varieties be left entirely to us. If desired the purchaser can halve the sets. 

All Plants Labeled, but Our Selections Invariably. 
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A Novel Feature.—All our customers know that at rates given the soil is re- 

moved from the roots in packing; the consequence is, that often the inexperienced lose their 
We therefore propose hereafter to mail the plants with all soil undisturbed, giving 

one-third less plants ; thus, instead of fifteen roses you will receive but ten with undisturbed 
ball. 

ball. 

names: only the best sorts. 

Other plants same. 
This fact must be distinctly stated in order, otherwise we always send fifteen without 

~ Another Liberal Offer.—Some persons do not care to have the names of varie- 

ties; to such we offer all collections for fifteen plants with names, to send twenty without 
For example, twenty roses, or twenty heliotropes, or twenty 

yerbenas, or twenty carnations, etc., etc., instead of fifteen with names. 

No. 

_spring and fall. 

. 10. Eight hardy-flowerin 

. 15. Fifteen Carnations. 

1. Fifteen Roses, constant bloomers, all colors, well 
assurted; we sell a hundred thousand of these Roses 
every year. Our plants will give you lovely buds and 
flowers all summer and fall. 

. 2. Twelve fine Hybrid Perpetual Roses. These are per- 
feetly hardy and need no protection, but will produce 
their exquisite flowers of unsurpassed fragrance only in 

A good pruning after the flowers are 
faded will help to bring on a fresh crop of flowers. 

. 3. Twenty roses, one or two colors only, for forming 
ribbon lines. Pure white, clear pink or deep crimson 
or light yellow are best colors for this purpose. 

. 4. Fifteen Noisette and Climbing Tea Roses; all these 
are climbers, and are especially adapted for growing on 
trellises in open ground, in pots or greenhouses. They 
require more care than the common Tea Roses. but who 
would not undergo such for perfect flowers of Marechal 
Niel,Gloire de Dijon, Lamarque, and others in this class. 
Efheourage the plants to throw out strong branches 
during the first spring and summer months, then bend 
these over in a half circle, fastening the outside of 
branches to center stem ; this will compel the eyes on 
these shoots to grow out and bloom, etc. 
5. Twenty Rases, well assorted, without names. To 
parties not caring for the name of each variety this will 
be a welcome variety. 

_6. Four Palms, different sorts. At last decorative foliage 
plants are becoming more popular in this country too, 
and justly so. Think with what ease you can growa 
palm and keep it an ornament for alifetime, increasing 
in value from year to year. Keeping foliage free from 
dirt is one of the most essential requirements. 

. 7. Twelve hardy pereniial plants, best summer bloom- 
ers. Hardy perennial plants are getting to be more and 
more popular, and we have grown thousands of plants 
of Delphinium, Coreopsis, Anemones, hardy Pinks, 
Poppies, ete., to fill the desire to have some flowers 
every week in summer. Our selections will be sure to 
please you. 

. 8. Fifteen new sorts of hardy Perennial Phlox, splen- 
did new colors. Who does not admire this grand 
flower, improving in size and showiness from year to 
year ? 

. 9. Three Larkspurs, three Sweetwilliams, three Day 
Lilies, three hardy Phlox, three Scotch Pinks. This 
collection is valuable, all being perfect perennials. 

shrubs, like Spires. Deut- 
zias, Hydrangeas, etc., an 
suckle, Ampelopsis, Silk Vine, ete. Hardy shrubs are 
indispensable for a yard, and help nota little to fur- 
nish a good supply of flowers. 

. 11. Ten Japan and German Iris, improved sorts. These 
are amongst the finest of flowers, equaling Orchids in 
brillianey and contrast of colors, some blooming all 
summer; extra. 

. 12. Ten hardy vines, including Silk Vine, Clematis, 
Honeysuckle, English Ivies, ete. Grace and variety 
are produced by judicious placing of vines in various 
positions and locations. 

. 13. Fifteen Geraniums, either all one color or fifteen 
different colors. Most popular bedding plant and great- 
ly improved sorts. 

. 14. Twelve bronze or silver variegated Geraniums or 
scented Geraniums. These make a splendid border 
around blooming geraniums. 

Will bloom all summer. 
Where fragrance and elegance of flowers combined 
with handsomest colors are desired, nothing can sur- 
pass this collection, You can have twenty without 
names. 

two hardy vines like Honey- - 

No. 
No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

16. Fifteen Heliotropes in all existing shades. 
17. Fifteen select Chrysanthemums, including the best 
new improved sorts, of which we have raised an enor- 
mous stock. 
18. Fifteen Verbenas, including some of the best mam- 
moth sorts. Grand colors are included in our ecollec- 
tion cf this year. 
i Fifteen single and double Fuchsias, excellent vari- 
eties. ; 
20. Fifteen Coleus or Achyranthes, red or yellow, or 
Stevia Variegata (white foliage) or Cineraria Candidis- 
sima, or Alternantheras, red or yellow, or fifteen plants 
assorted in any number of each above sorts. Foliage 
beds are always showy. Trimming enhances the beauty 
of shape and color. 

. 21. Twelve blooming sorts of Begonias ; for pot culture 
or for planting out ina half shady, damp place these 
have no superior. 

. 22, Begonia Rex and other large foliage sorts; these 
are liked and admired by everybody. 

. 23. Twenty Pansies; these are only good if planted 
early in March and April; after-that time the summer 
beat affects this popular flower very unfavorably. 

. 24, Six Searlet Geraniums, twelve Cinerarias, white- 
leaved, for border. 

. 25. Three Coleus, three Geraniums, three Heliotropes, 
six Verbenas; this collection will fill a bed eight or ten 
feet in diameter. 

. 26. Twelve assorted plants suitable to fill a hanging 
basket. 

. 27. Fifteen bedding Geraniums, single or double. 
. 28. Fifteen Tuberoses, extra large bulbs, suré to bloom. 
. 29. Twelve Gladiolus, six Tuberoses, two Dahlias. 
. 30. Twenty Gladiolus, splendid colors, .assorted. 
. 31. One Amaryllis Longifolia (hardy), three Gladiolus, 
three Tuberoses, one Caladium Esculentum, one Dah- 
lia, one Lilium Candidum. 

. 32. Ten Dahlias, distinct varieties, assorted. 

. 33. Ten Cactus, best assorted, either for summer or 
winter bloom. 

. 34. Eight Cactus with strikingly effective foliage, suit- 
able for rock work or hanging-baskets, where but little 
watering is practicable. ~ 
.3) Twelve succulent plants like Sedum, Echeveria, 
etc.; for border or rock-work. 

. 96. One Achania, three Abutilons. three Achyranthes, 
three Ageratums, dwarf blue, three Centaureas. Above 
assortment will make a very nice group, with Achania 
as a center plant. [color. 

. 37. Ten Verbenas, six Geraniums, each onea different’ 

. 38. Ten Bouvardias, each one a different color, single 
or double. 

. 39. Two Camellias, two Azaleas, each one a different 
color. 

.40. Three Heliotropes, three Lantanas, three Agera- 
tums, three Lemon Verbenas, three Rose Geraniums 
41. Two Rose Geraniums. two Heliotropes, two Plum- 
bagoes, two Geraniums, two Fuchsias, two Roses. 
42. Kight Roses, ten Verbenas. These may be planted 
in one bed, the Verbenas serving like mulching the 
ground around the roses. 

. 43. One Calla, three Carnations, three Fuchsias, two 
Rose Geraniums, three Heliotropes, one Lemon Ver- 
bena, two Bouvardias. 

. 44. Three Hibiscus, three Geraniums, three Plumba- 
goes. tbree Luntanas, three Cyperus. This collection 
will make a splendid bed. 
45. One Banana, three Cannas, three Caladiums, three 
Cyprus, using the Banana as a center plant. The above 
selection will make a bed of tropical appearance, 
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No. 46. Two Star Jessamines, one Grand Duke Jessamine, 6 Geraniums, assorted 6 Tuberoses 

two night-blooming Jessamines, two yellow fragrant 3 Dahlias 6 Gladioli 
Jessamines, one Rhyncospernum Jasminoides, one 2 Lemon Verbenas 2 Begonias, flowering’ 
Tabermontana; all sweet-scented. 2 Hibiscus 1 Jessamine Star 

No. 47. Ten Ferns, best sorts for general cultivation, for 2 Lantanas 1 Night blooming Jessamine 
shade only, or wardian cases. 2 Climbers - 12 Pansies : % 

No. 48. Kight plants, producing white flowers in winter 2 Mahernia : 3 Plumbagoes. white 
only. : 2. Guano Albicans 2 Chinese Pinks. 

No. 49. One Pomegranate (double), one Crape Myrtle (scar- : Z 
let), one Oleander, one Hydrangea Otaksa. one Cata- COLLECTION OF PLANTS NO. 52. 
lonian Jessamine, one Sweet Laurel, one Fig. , ; be 

No.50. Ten Lycopodiums and Mosses for fern-case or Price $38. Large Plants by Express Only, Small. 
basket. Plants Prepaid by Mail, for $4. 

COLLECTION NO. 51. 
: ; 10 Monthly Roses — 3 Scarlet Salvias 

Price $5 Express or $6 by Mail. Postage Pre- 2 Fuchsias ° 3 Cupheas 
paid by us. 6 Tuberoses ; 3 Lobelias 

2 Lemon Verbenas 3 Railroad Ivy 
15 Monthly Roses 2 Cupheas 6 Verbenas 2 Maderia Vines 
15 Verbenas 2 Lobelias 6 Coleus 4 Achyranthes 
4 Fuchsias 2 Searles Salvias 6 Heliotropes 3 Gladioli 
4 Heliotropes 2 White Salvias 6 Geraniums “4 Lantanas, Vines. 
4 Coleus - 2 Boy ares 
4 Achyranthes 2 Abutilons 7 . ] AR Gee Cetatina o PeUiaiae doaibl. Fifteen Named Tea Roses, Prepaid, $1.00, or 
2 Evening Glories . 2 Double Alyssums - Twenty Without Names. Try 
2 Rose Geraniums 2 Carnations i 
2 Silver-leaved Geraniums 6 Ageratums Them. Choice Sorts. 

SPECIAL OFFER. Olas 
In Europe the massing of roses is as popular as the massing of one color of geranium 

or foliage plants here; and to encourage the massing of roses here we offer the following 
sorts of roses at special rates. No premiums or other inducements included at these prices. 

By express, per hundred, $5.00, grown in 23 inch pots; fifty for $3.00. | 

Agrippina, dark velvety crimson ; very free bloomer and showy. 

Bridesmaid, deep fiery pink ; finest buds in existence; $6.00 per one hundred. 
Hermosa, deep rose; splendid bedder and perfectly hardy. 

‘ Ct. de la Barthe, deep rosy blush, excellent bedder ; extra. 

Cath. Mermet, extra fine pink buds; best for the South. 

Bon Silene, fine rosy carmine; very sweet. 

Bougere, rosy bronze; very double and free. 

Coquette de Lyon, often called the yellow Hermosa. 

Etoile de Lyon, hardiest of all yellow Tea Roses. 
Marie Guillot, large, pure white; very fine. ‘ 

Sombreuil, no doubt the best bedding rose; large, white, lightly tinge rose. 
Meteor, extra bedder, dazzling crimson. 

M’me Hoste, fine pale lemon-yellow ; $6.00 per one hundred. 

Safrano, extra fine bud, vigorous and free bloomer ; saffron and apricot.° 

Malmaison, equally good and fine bloomer and bedder. 

M’me Francisea Krueger, extra fine, orange-yellow, tinted rose. 
Perle des Jardins, best yellow bedding rose. . 

Otaheite, or Sanguinea, most effective in color and most profuse; semi-double : 
deep fiery carmine. 

Papa Gontier, a splendid red rose, extra fine bud; good grower. 

Washington (Lady Washington), one of the strongest growers, producing enormous 
clusters of pure white flowers; plant as center or by itself in large groups. _ 

Queen’s Searlet, deepest carmine ; fine, deserves to become very popular. 
Paquerette, pure white Polyantha rose, large clusters, very swect. 
Mignonette, pearly rose, enormous clusters, cach branch forming a bouquet. 

Clothilde Soupert, a gem of the first’ water ; perfect in every respect; fine bloomer ; 
good bedder; pearl while, tinged pink. Per one hundred, $5.00. 

These last three sorts are especially adapted as border plants surrounding a bed of any 
of the other sorts. 
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Sa Y Roses are our great 

specialty, and over 
500,000 in all sizes 

await distribution this spring. 
Our roses are celebrated for 

their health and vigor, choice selections giving quick and 

constant bloom at once. We grow them in following 

SIZeS : 

C1.) In 2 inch pots, especially prepared for mail trade 
| and light packing by express. 

(2.) In 3, 4,5 and 6 inch pots, to be sent, in bud or bloom, by express, to any distance. 

The fall of the year is the time when roses are in their perfection, and only then is it 
safe to judge a rose. Sometimes the finest roses, like Gloire de Dijon, produce a few single 
flowers ; in fact all roses are affected in color and quality by the heat of summer. 

XQ SOP YR, y 
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CULTIVATION OF ROSES. 

Pot-Culture for House and Conservatory.—The ever-blooming ‘roses alone 
are best for house-culture. Have a good, rich soil mixed with one-fifth sand. Sods and well- 

rotted cow manure make the.best soil for roses. After potting, the plants ought to be thor- 

oughly watered and kept from the burning sun. The earth should be moderately dry before 
watering again. If the rose gets too large for that pot, shift into one or two sizes larger, but 
do not use too large pots. 

The rose should always be pruned when potted, as a general rule, shortened about one- 
half. Plunge the pots in the ground out-doors during summer. 

We furnish roses, suitably prepared for winter-blooming, during the fall and winte; 

months. 

Garden Culture for Roses.—Have your beds well drained, good, rich soil, en- 

riched with old manure only—-cow manure is the best. Plant the tender roses only in the 

spring; the hardy sorts can be planted also in the fall to great advantage. Dormant plants 

should by all means be sect out carly; frost does not injure them like the tender varieties. 

Pot-grown roses can of course be planted out any time in the spring and summer. 

Pruning.— March and April are the best months for this operation. Moderate prun- 

ing insures growth and more blooms. Cut out all decayed wood. All the shoots bearing . 
flowers ought to be shortened two-thirds after blooming. 

Water.— We are frequently asked how often to water. Do so whenever the soil gets 

dry, but whenever water is applied do it thoroughly, so as to soak the soil to the roots: when 
the bed dries off a day or so after, loosen the soil around them lightly. 

Muleching.—This is a very important item for roses and should never be neglected. 
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After loosening the soil for the first time, removing weeds, etc., cover the soil with well-rotted 
manure or hay, leaves, etc., to the depth of two to three inches. This will keep the soil moist 

and cool and enrich the soil at same time ; also prevent the weeds from growing and save you 
the trouble of watering so often. This mulch can be removed and renewed once to bring on 
a fresh stimulant. 

Protection.—Do not protect too early; give the wood a chance to ripen out. On 
our own grounds we draw the surrounding soil up about a foot around the bushes and let the 
rest of the branches freeze, and find this is the surest and best protection. Do not uncover 

too soon; more roses get killed by this cause than by any,other. A top dressing of stable 

manure is very beneficial also after the soil has been drawn up around the bushes. 

Roses in Beds or Masses.—To produce the finest effect, roses ought to be planted 
in beds or masses. No other flower should be planted with them. 

Rose Hedges.—aA rose hedge in full bloom produces a gorgeous effect. The plants 
ought to be kept trimmed all summer by cutting off all old flower-shoots to an equal length 
as soon as the flowers fall off. In March a general pruning and cleaning ought to take place. 
[See Special Offer, page 6. ] 

For newest Roses of latest introduction, see Novelties. 

PRICES OF ALL ROSES NAMED IN THIS COLLECTION EXCEPT 
THOSE WITH PRICES ATTACHED. 

Extra large plants, grown in 5 and 6 inch pots $5.00 per dozen ; 50 cents each; by ex- 
press only. 

(rood, strong plants, grown in 34 and 4 inch pots, $3.00 per dozen; 30 cents each: by 

express only. 

One year old plants, grown in 3-inch pots, $1.50 per dozen; 15 cents each: by express 
or mail. 

Young roses for bedding-out, in 2 inch pots, $1.00 per fifteen; 10 cents each; by ex- 
press or mail. Six for 50 cents. Let us make the selection of sorts and we will send you 
eighteen sorts, all labeled. 

Roses by Mail Prepaid by Us to Destination, grown in 2 inch pots. These 
roses are the same size and age as those we use for our summer-bloom every year. We have 

paid especial attention this year to this size. | 

For $1.00 we send 15 roses; for $2.00 we send 31 roses ; for $3.00 we send 48 roses: for 

$4.00 we send 68 roses ; for $5.00 we send 90 roses ; for $8.00 we send 150 roses. 2 

Notice.—No variety of roses which has price attached can be selected at above rates: 

A New Departure.—We offer to persons who want to be sure of receiving plants 
by mail in an undisturbed condition to send ten roses, that is two-thirds the number offered 
(with soil left on roots), for $1.00. Plants thus shipped will carry as well by mail as by ex- 

press. Please state so explicitly when ordering. 

Experience Has Taught Us roses grown in 35 and 4 inch pots and sold by us at 
$3.00 per dozen give the quickest and surest results and satisfaction : equally good, but requir- 
ing a few weeks longer to form buds, are those grown in 3 inch pots, and offered at $1.50 per 

dozen. We wish to call especial attention to these two sizes: we can guarantee satisfaction 
and present gratis plants to help pay express charges. Our stock of them is large and fine. 



Maman Cochet. (Newest Tea. 

HYBRID TEA ROSES. 

See page 00.) 

NEW SORTS. 

The Hybrid Tea Roses deserve to become the most popular in cultivation, because they 

combine all desirable qualities—-strong, vigorous growth, powerful fragrance, and continuous 

production of most gorgeous flowers. 

Newest Rose—American Belle. 

This new variety is the most important introduction in 
roses since the advent of the ‘‘ American Beauty,’’ and 
it is universally admitted by expert growers all over 
the country to be a distinct advance in color over its 
parent (Beauty), while holding all the good qualities, 

_ delicious fragrance, size, etc., of that magnificent 
variety. Thecoloris the loveliest shade of bright pink: 
in all other qualities it is equal to its famous parent, 
«American Beauty.’’ Healtby, vigorous stock, from 
3 inch pots, 15¢c; large, each, 50c. 

Augustine Guinnoiseau. (White La France.) Here 
we have a beauty indeed; one we can recommend to 
all, whether for out-door culture or for pots in the 
house in winter. If you were to ask us to select six of 
tbe very finest roses for you, we should be sure to in 
clude itin thesix. It is pearly white, sometimes tinted 
with fawn, We predict for it more popularity than La 
France ever attained. 

Beauty de Grange Hebe. Growth short and stout, 
leafage large and firm, every shoot bears a large, pure 
white flower, while the bud is pretty. Still its greatest 

; 

See prices of large roses, page 8. 

beauty is as an open rose. There is a wreath of beau- 
tiful green leaves that surround eech flower. This 
trait of the foliage surrounding the flower is peculiar 
to but two or three other varieties of roses besidesthis 
one, and when the flower is fully developed, with its 
attendant foliage makes a complete bouquet of itself. 
A most exquisite rose. Each, 15c; per dozen, $1 50. 

Bona Wellishott. A very strong grower; flower large 
and double, and of the centifolia form. Color rosy 
vermilion, with center of orange-red; very, sweet. 
Each, 15c; per dozen, $1 50. 

Denmark. A seedling from La France, introduced from 
Denmark. This has all the good qualities of its parent, 
but is different in form and shape; looks morelikea 
finely built Hybrid Perpetual. A strong, vigorous 
grower, producing flowers as freely as LaFrance, Nice 
young plants. Each, 15c; per dozen, $2 00. 

La Fraicheur. Bright satin rose, very pleasing color, 
extra free, fine buds, 10c. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. A grand acquisition 
from Germany. Purest ivory-white flowers, large, full 
“flower, magnificent buds, of greatest value for bedding 
out and for forcing, We predict this rose agreat future. 
Each, 10c; per dozen, $1 C0. 
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Mme. C. Testout,. 

M’me C. Testout. A really grand rose of the La France 
type; but larger and finer in shape, and noted espec- 
jally for its bright, vivid rose color. As large as a 
Baron Rothschild-and as free a bloomer as La France; 
will become very valuable as a forcing rose. Each, 
10¢c; per dozen, $1 00. 

Triumph de Pernet Pere. The flowers are extra large, 
having broad, thick petals, and long, tapering buds, 
with delicious tea fragrance. Color a fine, clear 
magenta-red, sometimes passing to a bright crimson. 
Very striking and beautiful, and of such good sub- 
stance that the flowers retain their beauty for a long 

: time. Very brilliant and beautiful. Each, 5c; per 
dozen, 50c. 

Made2m Pernet-Ducher. A good, well-formed bud, quite 
long and of adistinet shape and form. Color. a light 
canary-yellow. The finest distinct yellow Hybrid Tea. 
Each, 25e; per dozen, $2 50. 

Madam A. Veysset. (‘Striped La France.’’) A mag- 
nificent new rose, identical in every respect with its 
parent, La France, except in two particulars—it is 
stronger in growth, and flowers are beautifully striped 
and shaded with a delicate white. Each, 15c; per 
dozen, $1.50. 

Wonder of the World. A fit companion for the old 
favorite Hermosa, only distinct from it in form and 
texture of flower, will prove a fine bedder, Each, 10c; 
per dozen, $1 00. 

Sait 
Te lt 

(Hybrid Tea.) 

Hybrid Tea—Old Sorts. 

Price of all under this heading, 10 cents each. For large 
sizes, see page 8. 

Attraction. A lovely new variety of beautiful and dis- 
tinct shade of color, brilliant China rose, becoming 
lighter as the flowers open; center and base of petals 
pale sulphur-yellow, flowers large and of good sub- 
stance, fully and richly scented. © 

American Beauty. A truthful description of this rose 
would sound like exaggeration. It grows as vigorously 
as a Hybrid Perpetual, and blooms as freely as the Hy- 
brid Teas, while the flowers are of great size, boldly 
carried and most deliciously fragrant. Rich, high rose 
color. Globular; hardy, 

Antoine Verdier. Very large, full, and of fine shape ; 
color, arich carmine pink, slightly shaded with white: 
of good growth, with nice white foliage, of the La 
France type. 

Beauty of Stapleford. Deep rosy red, with dark pur- 
plish rose center; one of the best of this class. 

Captain Christy. Delicate flesh color, deeper toward 
the center ; very fine. 

Dr. Pasteur. The Hybrid T@as of later years claim some 
of our grandest roses, and Dr. Pasteur is a fitting com- 
panion for the bestof them. It is a very lovely Her- 
mosa pink, unshaded, of immense size, very double. 



June rose-scented and with recurving petals of great 
substance. Its chief beauty is in the open state, and is 

; continually in bloom. 
Earl of Pembroke. Color very soit, velvyety-crimson, 

enlivened on margin of the petals with bright red; 
quite distinct and good for all purposes. 

Duchess of Albany (Hybrid Tea), A deep even pink La 
France; very large and full, highly perfumed and in all 
respects first-class. This variety will become equally 
popular as La France forevyery purpose. We find this 
beautiful rose to be a freer bloomer and more vigorous 
in growth than La France. 

Heinrich Schultheiss. Very vigorous: flowers exceed- 
' ingly large, of tirst rate form and very full; color, very 

delicate pinkish rose. 
LaFrance. Oldest and best of all Hybrid Teas. Delicate 

Silvery rose; very large, full, globular form; extra fine. 
Lady Mary Fitzwilliam. Flowersexceedingly large, of 

globular form and full; bright, delicate flesh color, 
exceedingly chaste and fine. 
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Meteor. A velvety red ever-bloomer, has long been de- 
manded, and now we haveit; not the satin finish and 
lighter red of Papa Gontier, but the deepest glowing 
crimson, as fine as a Hybrid; flower of medium size, 
very double, and petals slightly recurving; a beautiful 
open rose, afree bloomer This variety has farexceeded 
our expectations in every respect. 

M’me Schwaller. Of great freedom ofbloom, color, rosy 
flesh, paler at base, giobular to cup shaped, of bushy 
growth and very free bloomer; nas the fragrance of La 
France. 

Pierre Guillot. Bright cherry red flowers, full and large ; 
very free blooming; of good habit; next to a. La 
France, the best for general culture. 

Triumph D’Angers. Bright fiery red, changing to dark- 
est velvet crimson, tinged with purple, large, full 
flowers, very double and fragrant. 

Vicomtesse Folkstone. Exquisite in 
riage; color, White on salmon shading, 

form and cCar- 
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TEA ROSES. ss 

GENERAL COLLECTION. 

What is more delicately beautiful than the Ever-blooming Tea Roses? 
ment of colors, what powerful fragrance they possess! 
superiority for bouquets and cut flowers. They reach perfection in autumn. 

bl , What refine- 
They excel all other classes in their 

All of them 
need protection in winter. Also twenty roses without names for only $1.00. 

Remember, you can select fifteen roses from the below-named unrivaled sorts, to be de- 
livered free at your door, by mail, for only $1.00, except those with price attached; or ac- 
cording to our new offer to ship roses with all soil attached, we will mail ten roses. 
Special Offer, page 6. | 

[See 

A circular bed four feet in diameter will hold thirty roses, costing you $2.00 for mail 
plants, or by express only the small addition of express charges, which we always offset by 
adding some gratis plants, etc., ete. 

Archduchess MarieImmaculata. A combination of 
yellow, bronze-peach and rosy crimson. 1oc. 3 

Annie Cook. A seedling of Bon Silene,and somewhat like 
that variety in growth and shape of flower; the coloris 
a delicate pink, almost white; the flowers are more 
double than their parent; very fragrant and lasting. 

Adam. Rose with salmon center; very sweet; free 
bloomer, ; 

Aline Sisley. Free bloomer; color varying from red to 
purplish rose; asplendid sort; exceedingly select. 

Anna Oliver. Very double, color a lovely creamy blush, 
shaded with deep carmine, tinged silver-rose. 

Aurora. Very pretty and valuable; beautiful rosy blush, 
changing toclear rose; very pretty and fragrant. 

Bella. Puresnow-white; large size,very full and double; 
tea-scented; splendid, large, pointed buds. 

Blanche Nabbonnand. Pure white, large, noble shape. 
Bon Silene. One of the best winter bloomers; rosy car- 

mine-shaded salmon; very sweet. : 
Bougere. Extra fine sort; rosy bronze; exceedingly sweet 

teascent; buds very fine. 
Bridesmaid. This is an improvement on the world- 

renowned Cath. Mermet, about the same shade as the 
famous Duchess of Albany, the deep-red La France, 
and strange to say, both of thesesports bloom more 
freely than their parents, while in growth, foliage, etc., 
there is no perceptible difference. 

Comtesse Anna Thun (Tea). Astrong, bushy growth ; 
flowers extra fine and large, of arich, orange-silvery 
salmon ; asplendid bedder. 

Cameilla. Pure white, shaded canary-yellow; flowers 
yery large, full and double. | : 

Cels. A medium size flower, nicely rose-tinted; of flesh 
color; free and constant bloomer, and about the hard- 

j ot the Teas. . 

Geinecine Mermet. Bright flesh color; large, full, and 
of beautiful form; decidedly one of the finest Teas. 
Fine bloomer for winter especially. 

Chateau des Bergeries. Light canary-yellow, center 
darker, large globular flowers of fineshape. 15c. _ 

Clement Nabbonnand. Cream color, shaded with light 
erimson suffusel with yellow; a strong-growing, free- 
flowered rose, producing quantities of fine long buds 
during the hottestweather. : ; : 

Climbing Devoniensis. Ofclimbing habit, otherwise 
identical with the Devoniensis. : ; 

Comte dela Barthe. One of the freest biooming roses 
in existence: deep blush, cup-shaped flowers; very 
sweet, and one of the very best winter bloomers. — 

Comtesse de Nadaillac. Bright rose,coppery apricot at 
pase of petals, flowers full, large and globular; extra 
fine. 
istine de Noue. An elegant deep purple tea rose of 

Cone teetnie and size, forces finely, and is altogether 
the best new tea rose of last year: Wethink highly of 
it for all purposes, 

Cornelia Cook. Extra fine,pure waxy white flowers ; ex= tra large and perfect buds: fine winter bloomer. 
Coquette de Lyon. Canary yellow ; very pretty buds: axe. free bloomer; this variety is worth reeommend- ation. 
Countesse Riza du Parc. Bronzed rose: flowers me- dium size, moderately full: highly perfumed; very vig- 

orous, large-and full. 
Countess ‘of Bath. Rosy salmon, perfect in bud and 

flower, good, free bloomer, finely scented. 
Countess de Frigneuse. Free bloomer,very fine shape, 

very sweet and bright; pure yellow, fine, long bude. 
This is one good novelty out of twenty-five. 

Chromatella. Clear, bright yellow, good form and very 
sweet; highly prized in the South for a pillar rose. 

Duchess Marie Salviati. A strong, vigorous grower, 
flower large and double from long-pointed buds. Color 
a fine chrome orange, with shadings of rosy flesh, the 
center pure saffron ; sweet violet scented. The raisers 
claim this to be a good forcer. 

Devoniensis. Large creamy flowers, justly called the 
Magnolia Rose; one of the sweetest roses in existence. 

Douglas, or Crimson Tea. Dark cherry red, rich and 
velvety; large and double. an excellent bedding rose. 

Duchess of Bragance. Light canary-yellow, full, per- 
fect flowers, opening well; vigorous. 15c. 

Duchess of Edinburgh. The first deep crimson-colored 
Tea Rose out; flowers good size, moderately full; fine 
buds, free bloomer; excellent for forcing. 

Dr. Grill. Medium size, vivid yellow, center light or- 
ange, Shaded pink; exquisite fragrance. 15c. 

Etoile deLyon. This magnificent Tea Rose originated 
at Lyons, France; color chrome-yellow, deepening to 
pure golden yellow, very double and full; deliciously 
fragrant. It is perfectly hardy here, and therefore very 
valuable; only clear blooming yellow rose we have. It ~ 
is. equally valuable for forcing. : 

E. Metz (Tea). Rosy carmine, color heightened in center 
with salmon reflex; large pointed buds on long stems > 
a real novelty. 

Ella May (Tea). Asport of Sunset, being more highly 
colored, and of strong, vigorous habit. : 

E. Sablayrolles. A vigorous grower, producing short 
stems crowned with fiowers, color a fine Hortensia rose, 
interior reddish. peach color, shading into bright car- 
mine. Very double. 

Enfant de Lyon. A perfect gem, of pale golden yellow 
color, darker center. 

Estella Pradell. One of the freest bloomers and grow- 
ers; extra fine buds of purest white, with light yellow 
center. 

Ed. Littaye. Carmine-tinted amaranth, passing to pale 
rose, center violet red, long buds, strong fragrance. 
15 ceach. 

Eliza Fugler. 
roses of this year. 

This is certainly one of the very best new 
The flowers are of grand size and 
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superb form, well borne upon strong, stout stems. It 
is deseribed as being somewhat in the way of Niphetos, 
butt» our mind is much more beautiful and vastly 
more serviceable. The color isa rich, creamy white, 
beautifully tinged with pure golden yellow. The petals, 
which are large and broad, are frequently bordered and 
delicately shaded with soft, pearly pink. 

Elise Heymann (Tea. Light yellow shaded with nan- 
keen yellow, center rosy peach; very free-flowering; 
an excellent bedding sort. 

Etoile d’Angers. Long. bud, coppery yellow, bordered - 
peach rose, bronze reflex. 

Fursten Bismarck. A very valuable colored rose, 
changing from China rose color to cherry-red, the 
whole suffused with lemon. A strong, vigorous new 
variety from Gerinany. This is a very promising va- 
riety. One of the best new roses. ’ 

Grand Duchess Hilda (Tea). Plant of moderately free 
growth, flowers medium in size with larger outer petais; 
color, nankeen yellow with deeper center. 

Golden Gate. This magnificent rose is a cross between 
the old greatly admired varieties, Safrano and Cor- 
nelia Cook, and while combining the good qualities of 
both, is vastly more beautiful than either. Itis a 
strong, healthy grower, excellent for both bedding and 
house culture. Produces a profusion of long-pointed 
buds, opening to very large double roses of creamy 
white, beautifully tinted with soft yellow at the bare of 
the broad petals, which are exquisitely bordered with 
clear rose. 

Gloire de Dijon. One of our leading varieties; one of 
the best and hardiest fur general culture; flowers extra 
large, full and sweet, of rich, creamy-yellow color 
shaded with amber; good climber for the South, but 
equally good as a bush-rose. 

General Tartas. A first-class bedding rose, rosy car- 
mine, shaded purple; very free bloomer; very sweet. 

Grace Darling. Rich carmine-pink, shaded peach; ex- 
tra in every respect. 

Henry M.Stanley. A vigorous and healthy grower oi 
neat, compact habit; extra large, finely formed flowers, 
good substance, quite full and very fragrant; color 
elear pink,sometimes slightly tinged with salmon. It 
is a very free bloomer, producing beautiful buds, and 
will probably prove good for forcing. 165c. 

Homer. Salmon-rose; free bloomer; moderately hardy; 
- peautiful buds, varyingincolor. . 
Isabella Sprunt. The only real profuse winter-bloom- 

ang sort; of light sulpbur-yellow color; buds exquisite 
in shape and odor. 

J.B. Varonne, A fine grower; flower large and very 
double, with high center opening from long buds. 
Color soft China rose, changing to bright, deep carmine 
.of even shading; an extra good rose and very sweet. 
Much superior to Luéiole, which it greatly favors, but 
of a better growth, and much freer in its blooming 
qualities. 

- Jane Gulliaumez. A very vigorous grower; flower 
large and double, and of good form, with beautiful 
long buds. Color clear red, touched with salmon ; cen- 
ter a coppery red, with pale silvery shadings. Received 
first-class certificate from the Lyons Horticultural 

15e. 
Yellow, clouded with fawn; 

Free in growth and bloom. 
Jules Finger. Bright red, changing to brilliant red, 
Jean Pernet. Beautiful light yellow, suffused with sal- 

mon-yellow ; medium-sized but pretty buds. 
Ketten Freres. A new rose of the Gloire de Dijon style. 

Beautiful yellow flowers, of large size and excellent 
form ; imbricated. 

Louisa de la Rive. Habit vigorous, flowers large, 
double, and of fine form; -imbricated; color flesh 
white, inclining to rose in center. 

La Chamois. Chamois-yellow, white border. 
La Pactole. Cream-yellow center; extra free bloomer; 

a good sort. 
La Princess Vera. Flowers large and very full; white 

with copper-yellow. 
Lettie Coles. One of the loveliest roses grown; very 

double-cupped, soft creamy white, bright carmine 
center. 

Luciole. Very bright carmine-rose, tinted and shaded 
saffron, base coppery, back of petals bronze large aud 
full. finely scented, good shape, long buds. 

Lady Zoe Brougham. Brilliant tawny yellow, darker 
on edges, large, full, imbricated buds. 5c. 

Lady Castlereagh. A distinct rose of vigorous branch- 
ing habit. Foliage large and leathery, a continuous 
andlate bloomer. Flowers very large, full, beautifully 
formed; petals thick, round and smooth; color soft 

beautiful. 

rosy yellow, with rose color predominating on the outer 
edge of the petals. A beautiful rose of Irish origin. 

Madame Pierre Guillot. Vigorous in growth and of 
nice shape; flowers large and of nice shape; coior yel- 
low, bordered and lined with rosy carmine, reverse of 
etals yellowish white. A magnificent variety with 
ong pointed buds. J 

M’me Etienne. Rosy pink onedge of petals, shading to 
light rose; large, finely shaped buds; very sweet and 
fragrant. 

M’me Hon. Defresne. Beautiful dark citron-yellow, 
with copper reflex, charming as bud as well as open 
flower; strong grower, free bloomer. . 

Marie Lambert. Identical withSnowflake, pure white: 
aseedling irom M’me Brayy, and even more vigorous : 
has been called the White Hermosa. which it resembles 
in form and freedom of bloom. 

M’me Chedanne Guionisseau. Exceedingly beauti- 
ful, clear golden yellow; buds long and pointed. 

M’me Eugenie Verdier. Large and well-shaped, dark 
salmon-yellow ; extra. 

M’me Welche. Large and double, apricot-yellow. 
shaded dark orange-red, free flowering; an excellent 
sort. 

M’me de Watteville. White, slightly shaded salmon- 
yellow, edged bright pink; exquisite. 

Macame Bravy. 
grant. 

Madame Premond. Bright red, slightly tinged with 
purple; one of the best red Tea Roses. Z 

MadameCamille. Large, double. cup-shaped flowers: 
light aurora rose. 

Madame Caroline Kuster. 
bloomer; ab extra good sort. 

Mad. Cusin. Purple rose, white center, tinted yellow, 
large, well formed,extra free bloomer, 

Mad. Jos. Schwartz. An excellent rose, one of the 
best blooming roses we have, buds white and pink tip; 
pretty and fragrant. 

Madame Pauline Labonte. A beautiful rose, fine, 
full form,very double and fragrant; color salmon rose, 
delicately tinged and shaded with fawn and amber: a 
profuse bloomer. 

MW’me Hoste (Tea). One of the very finest roses; astrong, 
bushy grower, and a bud can always becut with along 
stem and closely set leaves of heavy texture and dark- 
green color. Itis like Perlein growth, and alsoin the 
fact that the bud shows different shadesin different 
temperatures. In cool weather it is an iyory-white 
(scarcely cream), of even tint; in the summer it is a 
bright canary, with a deep amber center. 

M’me MarthaduBourg. Oneofthe most exquisite of 
the new roses. The habit and foliage are beautiful, de- 
noting a ready grower. The flower is large, perfectly 
double and oi rounded form. Theouter petals recurve 
at the edges,showing a nicely pointed center. The 
color is creamy white, touched with carmine or pale 
heliotrope on the edges; texture heavy. 

Medea. Flowers bright lemon-yellow, with canary-yel- 
low centers. Very full buds with high centers; foliage 
dark and thick in colorlike Perle. This variety pro- 
duces most ofits buds of immense size and very double. 
Texture firm and heavy, model of what a tea rose 
should be; on the other hand,quite a number of short, 
blunt buds are produced. It will make a good, all- 
round variety, we predict. 

Madame Elie Lambert. A wonderful, beautiful new 
tea rose. The flowers are extra large, fine, globular 
form, very full and well built up. The French de- 
scription says it is the absolute perfectionofform. The 
eolor is somewbatin the way of Madamede Watteyille, 
but deeper; rich, creamy white, faintly tinted with 
pale, golden yellow, and exquisitely bordered and 
shaded with soit, rosy flesh, exceedingly beautiful and 
very sweet, petals large and of good substance, con- 
stant and profuse bloomer, strong, vigorous, and 
healthy grower—in short, a magnificent rose in every 
way. 

Mrs. James Wilson. Deep citron yellow, border of 
petals marked rose; a fine combination of colors, fitly 
ealled the Yellow Mermet. 

Madame Olga. Deepcreamy white of great texture and 
substance; a most magnificent bedding variety ; free 
growi’ g and free from mildew. 

MADAME LAMBARD. Large, full, exquisite fra- 
grance, beautiful rose, tinged salmon buff, reverse of 
petals crimson. 

Madame de Vatry. 
sort. 

Marie Ducher. Rich, transparent salmon, fawn center ; 
large and distinct. 

Creamy white;.fine shape; very fra- 

Pale orange-yellow ; free 

Rose-shaded salmon; a choice old 
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Madame Margottin. 
favorite, very large, perfectly 
ful, dark citron yellow. 

Marie Guillot. A first-class rose in every respect; color 
pure white, extra large size, full and double, sweet tea- 
scent. 

Marquise de Nevins. A veritable acquisition, Tea, 
iluweérs pale rose, shaded yellow at center, a delicate 
and beautitul color, buds elongated; fine form. 

Marie Sisley. Deliciously tea-scented, color an extra 
fine shade of pale yellow ; fine margined rose. 

Marie Van Houtte. White, slightly tinged with yel- 
low; one of the handsomest of tea roses; free grower 
and fine bloomer. 

Marechal Niel. Beautiful, deep sulphur-yellow, very 
full and large, and exceedingly fragrant. Itis the fin- 
est yellow rose in existence. We have an extra fine 
stoek of this variety. 

This is a grand rose, always a 
ouble, elegant. beauti- 

We sell the medium-sized plants 

Miss Edith Gifford. Of fine, vigorous growth, foliage 
similar to Perle des Jardins; flower large, of heavy 
texture ; very fine both as a bud and open flower ; 
color flesh, white or cream, with very distinct pink 
center. = 

Miss Ethel Brownlow. Of robust, branching habit, 
foliage rich and handsome, very free flowering flowers . 
(carried on stout stems) of great substance and perfect 
form ; the petals are thick, round. and very smooth ; 
color salmon-pink, shaded yellow at base of the petals. 

Mons. Furtado. Bright sulphur yellow, good, fullform, 
fragrant, fine buds. 

M’me Francisca Krueger. Orange yellow, shaded 
flesh, full and perfect; a good bedder, somewhat varia- 
ble in its color; sometimes rich and glowing, then of 
a darker shade, but always beautiful; a veritable treas- 
ure. 

Mrs. Jessie Fremont. A seedling from Duchess de 

Niphetos. 

at the same prices as other varieties; two-year-old 
plants, extra strong, that will certainly bloom, 75 cents 
each. Of this‘variety we keep also budded plants on 
the Mannetta stock, which will grow three times more 
ireely than those on their own roots, will prove more 
hardy, and will bloom profusely. These budded plants 
we offer at $1.00 each; extra, $1.50 to $2.00 and $3.00 each. 
We would advise our customers to spend a little more 
money in order to procure a strong two-year-old plant 
ora budded one, because a small one-year-old plant 
dieson your hands almost every year. The Marechal 
Nielis natural y a climbing rose, and should not be 
yruned too short. When you plant out a budded rose 
be sure and plant sufficiently deep, so that the junc- 
ition of plant and stock gets at least two inches under 
the surface of the soil. 10ce, 25e, and 50c. 

Mareeba Robert. Vure white, inner petals slightly 
tinged. 

Brabant ; not quite asiarge buds, but more double and 
better substance; color white, passing to deep rosy 
flesh, sometimes shaded coppery red ; very sweet. 

M’me Ph. Kuntz. A strong grower, bearing its flowers 
erect. These are large and double, of cherry-red color, 
passing to salmon and flesh. 

Madame Cusin. A pretty rose, and now grown largely. 
It is destined to become popular. It forces finely, and 
produces quantities of fine red rose-buds. 24-inch 
ots. 

Nainenlose Scheene (Nameless Beauty). The purest- 
blooming, white bedding rose ; excellent for massing, — 
15e. 

Niphetos. Purest snowy-white; long, well-formed buds, 
very sweet-scented ; a fine winter-bloomer, if strong 
plant. 

Ophelia. Creamy white, very large, perfect double flow 
ers, / 
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Princess Hohenzollern. Dazzling red, large, fine 
shape; a seedling of Papa Gontier. extra. 

Princess Beatrice. Vigorous, erect grower; flowers 
come on long, stiffstems ; outside petals pale yellow, 
center rich golden, edged light rose. 15e. 

Primrose Dame.: Very double, fine in bud; not large, 
but chaste and exquisite; color outer petals light 
cavary, with a rosy sslmon center; exceedingly free 
blooming. 

Papa Gontier. A magnificent red Tea, a seedling of 
Duchess of Edinburgh; flowers large and semi-double, 
vivid rose color, reverse of petals crimson, free grow- 
ing, and flowering profusely; exceedingly fine. 

Perle des Jardins. Beautiful straw color, sometimes 
deep canary; large, full, and of fine form; next hand- 
somest yellow Tea Rose to Marechal Niel, and a freer 
and surer bloomer, but of dwarf growth. 

Perle de Lyon. Flowers deep yellow, changing to apri- 
cot; a fine sort that deserves to be recommended. 

Rainbow. It has the shape of Papa Gontier, a lovely 
pink blotched and streaked with darkest Papa Gontier 
color; to add to its beauty the base of petals is of a 
rich amber. 

President. Au American rose; rose color; shaded sal- 
mon; resembles Adam Tea; new. 

Rosella. An American variety, a remarkably free bloom- 
er; color deepest pink; of fine miniature shape like 
Paquerette; very sweet. 

Reve @’Or. A beautiful rose of climbing habit, suitable 
for trellis or pillar; pale orange-yellow or rosy buff. 

Reine Maria Henrietta. Color beautiful cherry-red,of 
elimbing habit: also red flowering Gloire de Dijon. 

Rubens. White shaded with rose, long buds, large, full, 
and yery beautiful. 

Perle des Jardins. 

Souvenir de Theresa Levet. Pure, clear, crimson- 
tinted pcan powertul odor; very distinct. 

Sunset. Isa‘‘sport’’ from that grand old variety, Perle 
des Jardins, which it strongly resembles except in 
color. The flowers are of large size, fine, full form, 
very double, and deliciously perfumed. Thecolorisa 
remarkable shade of rich, golden amber, elegantly 
tinged and shaded with dark, ruddy copper, intensely 
beautiful and resembling in color a splendid “‘ after- 
glow.”’ Sunset is a constant and profuse bloomer. 

Southern Belle. Originated near Charleston, S. C., from 
Devoniensis. A most beautiful variety. Color rich 
cream, edged with light pink on end of petals; fine 

leathery foliage, of good habit and splendid constitu- 
tion. Very free flowering. A fine forcing variety. 

Souvenir de Madame Pernet. One of the finest pink 
roses in existence. 

Susannah Blanchet. Flowers large, full, cup-shaped; 
pale rose; vory sweet. 

Sombreuil. Creamy white, tint ed with rose, very large, 
and according to our experience the freest bloomer. 
the showiest and most thankful rose for general culti- 
vation of all Tea Roses. 

Safrano. Saffron and apricot; one of the oldest and 
best roses; in the bud shape it can hardly be surpassed. 

Souvenir d’un Ami. ‘One of the best roses for bedding; 
large and very double, full and sweet, color deep rosy 
flesh, tinged and shaded with purplish lilac. 

Sappho. Buds fawn color, suffused with rose, the open- 
ing flower shaded yellow and tawny buff; centers deep, 
bright yellow; more globular. It produces its blooms 
with extraordinary profusion, even for a Tea Rose; the 
petals are large and of much substance, A splendid 
rose to keep aiter beingeut. 15c. 
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Souv. de Wooten. A fine red rose; raised at Baltimore. 
It is short-petaled and double, of quite the form and 
general characteristics of the June rose. aA very free 
bloomer, and being largely planted in this country. 

Souvenir de Victor Hugo. A bright China rose, yel- 
low center, ends of petals suffused carmine ; of decided 
merit. 

The Queen. A grand globular white rose of the most 
queenly rounded form, borne on long stems; a free 
grower and free bloomer. Asport from the Souy. d’un 
Ami. 

The Gem. Identical with Mary Van Houtte. 
Triumph de Luxembourg. Brilliant salmon, rosy ¢ar- 

mine, finely nerved and shaded; one of the best old 
sorts. 

Valley de Chamounix. An exceedingly lovely rose, 
very sweet: color clear coppery yellow in center, 
changing to white on outside of petals: agoodvariety. 

White Perle. It has foliage darker and rougher than 
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Bourbon Roses. 

This group of roses is hardier than the Teas, but needs 
slight protection. They deserve to be highly appre- 
ciated, through their numberless flowers, the purity of 
the different colors, which are very fine. : 

Abbe Girardier. Large, full, well-formed, color soit, 
satiny rose, deeper in the center andas florescent as La 
France. 

Apolline. Very vigorous grower; very large and double, 
of fine rosy carmine color, large cupped flowers. 

Bourbon Queen. A splendid rose; large fine, form.very 
double, fulland sweet, color clear rose, edged white. 

Berthe Clavel. A striped sportfrom Souvenir de Mal- 
».maison. Color creamy-white with rose center. reverse 
of the petals striped violet and light rose. We have 
had blooms answering this description, ane we think 
this a novel and useful hew rose. Each 15e. 

Souvenir de Wooten, 

Perle; throws up long, slender, stiff canes, each one 
bearing a pure white bud of something more than 
medium size, and quite upright. It has the delicate 
Tea fragrance. It will be found totally distinc: from 
Bride, or any other white rose. 18c. 

White Bon Silene. aA sport of the well-known Bon 
Silene, but of an ivory white color; good bloomer. 

White Tea. A good, constant bloomer for the South; 
. pure white. 
Yellow Tea. Like White Tea, best ior South only: pale 

golden yellow; beautiful, large, pointed buds. 
The Bride. Who does not know the beautiful Cath. 

Mermet? and ihis a pure white one; without doubt 
the finest of all white roses for all purposes. 

W.F. Bennett. A truly magnificent rose, truly called 
the ever-blooming Jacqueminot. A splendid rose for 
forcing and cutting, but if grown out-doors it is of 
little account,as same opens too quick and is not 
double enough. 1dc. 

Comtesse de Barbatine. Flesh color, changing to 
white, beautiful cup-shaped flowers. 

Duchesse de Thuringe. Beautiful silver rose of pure 
white shaded with amber, finely cupped form, a lovely 
rose. 

Empress Eugenie. Oneof the best blooming roses we 
have; light, soft rose color; very perfect form and yery 
double, shape of Souvenir de Malmaison. 

Hermosa. The best and hardiest of all our sorts: always 
in bloom, fine, bright rose color. 

La Reine des Isles Bourbon. 
first-class variety. 

Louis Odier. Another old variety of great merit; bright 
rose color; very free bloomer. 

Malmaison Red. A sport of Malmaison, of velvet-red 
color; very fine. 1dc. 

Mrs. Bosanquet. Very good and very distinct sort, of 
pale flesh color; very hardy and an excellent bloomer. 

Mrs. Paul. Beautiful pearl-white in color, with satin 

Fine salmon-rose; a 
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sheen. Thisis like Malmaison iu growth and iorm of 
flower; won the gold medal prize over all competitors 
initsclass. A valuable addition indeed. 15ce. 

Princess Victoria. A yellow sport of the famous Sou- 
venir dela Malmaison, outside petals creamy white, 
inside sulphur-yellow, otherwise identical with its 
parent A splendid and welcome novelty. 1c. 

Queen of Bedders. A very fine bloomer; color dark 
_ kermesine; growth moderate. 

Sir Joseph Paxton. Very distinet variety, dark, 
large, crimson flowers; constant bloomer. 

Souvenir de la Malmaison. This is undoubtedly the 
finest and most perfect rose of this class; hardy, free- 
blooming, of beautiful, clear flesh color, edges bluish; 
superb. 

Noisette Roses. 

Formerly hardy,they have been hybridized with Tea Roses 

so as tolose much of their former character. They 

have been much improved in color and form, and to 

obtain large, perfect flowers, ought to be trimmed well 

every spring, and some during earlysummer. In the 

Southern States, or cultivated under glass in colder 

climes, they are magnificent climbers: They all need 

protection here. 

America. Creamy yellow, bronze shaded; good bloomer. 
Aime Vibert. One of the hardiest and best bloomers; 

pure white, well-formed flowers, in large clusters. 
Aime Vibert, Climbing. Same as above, but will run 

ten feet or more. 
Celine Forester. Pale yellow, deeper toward the center, 

an excellent tree. 
Cloth of Geld, or Chromatella. Deep yellow center, 

- with sulphur edges; a splendid rose, butashy bloomer. 
Do not prune too short. 

Claire Carnot. Bright chrome-yellow; very distinct 
color ; free grower. 

Euphrosyne. Pale yellow, orange tinge, resembling 
Gloire de Dijon ; a free bloomer and good grower; very 
good sort. 

Gloire de Dijon. Buff with orange center, very large 
and double; handsome foliage and vigorous, free- 
blooming habit; the most useful of all the tea-scented 
roses. Too much can not be said in its praise. 

James Sprunt (Climbing Agrippina). A rich, dark 
erimson; very strong grower. 

Lamargque. Purest white; a splendid climber under 
glass, and the freest and fine-t for winter blooming; 
has to be trimmed and trained well. 

Madame Alfred Carriere. We know no better place 
than this for a rose of hybrid origin. It has long, 
rambling branches, and blooms as freely as most of the 
Teas, althotigh perfectly hardy and resembling the 
Hybrid Perpetual Roses in the globular form of its 
large flowers. Flesh white with a slight shade of 
salmon. 

Ophirie. Reddish copper, medium size; full; the plants 
have to have age in order to bloom well. 

Reine Marie Henrietta. A seedling of the Gloire de 
Dijon, with bright red flowers; large, full and scented. 
In shape and size it is certainly very distinct and beau- 
tiful: color bright cherry-red. A strong, vigorous 
grower. This rose succeeds well all over the South. 

Reine Olga de Wurtemburg. Large, full and fine: 
color rosy-flesh, delicately tinged with salmon-yellow, 
petals margined with crimson, blooms in clusters. 

Reve d’Or (Climbing Safrano). Copper-yellow, large and 
free, fine climber. 

Setina (Climbing Hermosa). Flowers same as the well- 
known Hermosa, 

Solfatere. Sulphur-yellow, large, double and fragrant. 
Triomphe de Rennes. Sulphur-yellow, very large and 

full. A fine Noisette. 
Waltham Climber No. 3. The best and darkest of 

three red seedlings of Gloire de Dijon,an abundant 
bloomer: and especially free in the fall. A grand 
erimson-flowered autumn rose, and very sweet- 
scented. 

Washington (Lady Washington). Pure ;white, enor- 
mous Clusters. ireely produced till hardy frost. Some 
Eastern florists praise this rose very highly, claiming 
that Washington himself named the original, which is 
now standing on the grave of Martha Washington. 

W. A, Richardson. A new shadeof orange-yellow: 
strong growers and good bloomers, very fine. 

New and Old Climbing Tea-Roses. 

Climbing Teas of pure blood, thatis, not intermixed with 

Noisette, are still rare. Below-named are of real merit 

for greenhouse cultivation or to be grown in tubs in 

the Middle or Northern States, while for the Southern 

States they are the most valuable everblooming climb- 

ers up to date. We can therefore highly reeommend 

same. 

Climbing Niphetos. There has never been but one 
point that held that glorious old rose, Niphetos, in the 
background, and that was the serious defect of its 
being a weak grower, and this defect is now remedied 
We have a vigorous climbing growth,coupled with all 
the charms of Niphetos. It has always held the lead as 
being the most elegant of white roses. The budson 
well-grown specimens measure four inches in length, 
_and are produced in the greatest profusion. 

Climbing Malmaison. Malmaison is another of our 
’ most perfect, everblooming roses, and now we haye 

the pleasure to offer for the first timeastrong climbing 
sportof that old favorite, which will help to make it 
still more popular. A continuous blooming climbing 
rose of such beauty and perfection will make a most 
welcome addition to above sterling sorts. Price 50c. 

La mn ON 

Climbing La France. 

Climbing La France. Identical with La France in 
every respect except in style of growth, which in this 
new variety is of a strong climbing habit, making it an 
excellent pillar or porch rose. It is a sport of La 
France, and retains the charming peach pink color 
and the exquisite fragrance which have made La 
France the fuvorite. 35c. 

Climbing Perle des Jardins. Identical with Perle 
des Jardins, except that it is a vigorous climber: a 
grand addition to our roses. It will rank with the 
very best. 

Reine Marie Henrietta. The only beautiful cherry- 
red Tea Rose in existence; grand for the South. 

Reve d@’Or. The climbing Safrano, excellent for trellis 
or veranda, pale gold or orange yellow or rosy buff. 
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Bengal, or China Roses. 

This group is adapted specially for massing in beds, for 

ribbon beds, rose hedges, ete. Though not equal in 

size and beauty to the Tea Rose and Noisette, they ar® 

unequaled for pot culture, as they are most profuse 

bloomers. They need less protection than the Teas. 

Agrippina, Cramoisie Superior. Rich, velvety crim- 
son, moderate double, finein bud; an excellent bud- 
ding variety—one of the best. 

Abie een Dark, rosy crimson; very free and de- 
sirable. 

Archduke Charles. This is asplendid old sort; rose 
_ color, which gradually changes to crimson. 

Five-colored. Various colors, striped and mottled. 
Green Rose (Viridiflora). Flowers quite double; pure 

deep green ; a great curiosity and a good variety. 
Laurentia Rose. Fairy rose, avery interesting minia- 

ture rose, about the size of a ten-cent piece; very neat; 
same variety in dark red. 

Louis Philippe. Rich, dark velvety crimson, profuse 
bloomer, fulland double. A splendid bedding sort. 

“M’me Laurette Messimy. An entirely new and very 
distinct colorin this class; a bright Chinese rose on 
orange ground; very free bloomer. 

M’me Jean Sisley. A free-growing, free-flowering rose 
of merit. This is a great acquisition for bedding pur- 
poses, and a rose that will please. Itisfull and double 
and pure white. Fine for cemetery planting. 

Nemesis. Rich velvety crimson, the darkest rosesin the 
class; flowers large and freely produced. 

Otaheite, or Sanguinea. Darkest crimson, semi-dou- 
ble, freest bloomer, very compact growth, excellent for 
massing. 

Pink Daily. Clear, bright pink, medium size, full and 
double, fragrant, constant bloomer; a good sort. 

Queen’s Scarlet. Improvement in bright colors. 
Queen of France. Clear bright red; always in bloom. 
White Daily. One ofthe oldest white roses. Very hardy 

and constant bloomer. 

Polyantha Roses. 

Beautiful free-flowering miniature roses, admirably adapt- 

ed to pot culture, and planted out they flower contin. 

ually the wholeseason. The flowers are quite small, 

borne in large clusters, each cluster making a bouquet 

by itself. They are quite hardy, requiring but slight 

protection even in the North. An excellent class for 

cemetery planting. 

Clothilde Soupert. One of the most prolific bloomers in 
our entire list, and admirably adapted to pot culture, 
beginning to flower when not over four inches high, 
and continues without intermission the entire season 
if kept in a healthy growing condition. The flowers 
are borne in sprays, very double and handsomely 
formed. The outer petals are pearl white, shading to 
a center of rosy pink, but varying sometimes on the 
same plant from pure white to deep silvery rose. A 
grand bedding variety. 

Gloire des Polyanthas. A beautiful dwarf variety, 
with quite small flowers, which are prettily cupped. A 
real ‘‘fairy rose; ’’ the color is a bright pink, with a red 
ray through each petal, quite distinct. 

George Pernet. A strong growing dwarf variety, form- 
ing aperfeet round bush. It iscontinually in bloom, 
the flowers being quite large for this class; the color is 
bright rose with touches of yellow, and passes to 
peachblow with silvery white shadings. 

Little Pet. Of about the same size as the above, but 
with shorter petals and arather more double flower. 
Compact in growth, very fine. 

M’me Cecilia Brunner. Salmon, heavy shaded rose, 
sweet and beautiful, 

Mignonette. A good grower; flowers exceedingly small, 
borne in clusters of twenty to thirty flowers, color 
delicate rose, passing to white. 

Paquerette. Pure white, flowers somewhat smaller 
than Mignonette, but more perfect. 

Perle d@’Or. An orange-red Polyantha, with yellowish 
tinge; very free bloomer; has proved an excellent 
bedder during the summer. 

Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 
This class is justly popular, as it combines perfect hardi- 

ness with the most periect forms and most brilliant 
colors. Most of them even surpass the Tea Kose in rich 
perfume. They grow best in a rich, loamy soil. A 
light cover of straw or hay will protect them, not only 
from the cold, but from the intenserays of thesun, 
which striking the stem while the sap is down is 
equally injurious. Our hints about trimming after the 
flowers fade, in order to procure fresh flowers and 
growth, apply especially to this class. 

Alfred Collomb. Brilliant carmine-crimson, very large, 
full globular form ; yery sweet, and in every respect a 
first-class sort. j 

Anna de Diesbach. A beautiful shade of carmine, 
extra large, a fine garden rose. 
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Hybrid Perpetual Rose. 

Anton Mouton. A fine free bloomer, hardy flower of 
large size, full and sweet, brilliant carmine. 

Anna Alexis. Pretty rose color, large and full, very 
free bloomer. 

Admiral Nelson. 
did rose. 

Auguste Mie. 
bloomer, 

Aurora Borealis. 
and sweet, extra. 

Abraham Lincoln. Flowers very large and full, black- 
ish purple. : 

Boildiel. Bright cherry-red, large, like Paul Neyron, 
and with the fine Centifolia scent. ; 

Boule de Niege. A Hybrid Noisette, pure white, fine 
and constant bloomer. : 

Baron de Bonstetten. Rich, velvety crimson, a very 
fine sort. 

Beauty of Waltham. Rosy crimson; good. 

Bright crimson, large, perfect, splen- 

Bright pink, large and sweet, good free 

Rich ecrimson-maroon, globular, full 
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Baroness Rothschild. Bright 
symmetrical shape, very distinct. 

Baronne de Maynard. 
tinged pink, fine. 

Baron A.de Rothschild. Fine, soft, velvety scarlet, 
changing to crimson-purple 

Clara Cochet, H. P. Vigorous; flowers very large, 
slightly globular, full; petals very large: color fine, 
clear rose, brighter in the center, the edge of petals 
eoyered with diamond gloss. 15c., 

Capt. Christy. A new shade, delicate flesh color, deep- 
ening in the center. 

Caroline de Sansal. Pale flesh 
toward the center; a lovely rose. 

Centifolia Roses. bright rose, very large and fine, cir- 
eular shelled form. 

Charles Lefebre. Very velvety and rich crimson, large, 
beautifully formed, splendid sort 

Sethi Patrizil. Darkest velvety crimson-shaded 
purple. 

Count of Oxford. A magnificent rose of immense size, 
soft rosy, carmine, changing 10 silver rose, fine form, 
free bloomer. 

Count Bismarck. Rich, dark, purplish searlet, chang- 
ing to reddish purple, fine. 

Count of Paris. Richcrimson, shaded bright purple. 
Christian Puttner. Vivid purplish red, shaded crim- 

son, large free bloomer, vigorous. 
Coquette des Alpes. Another Hybrid Noisette, white, 

occasionally marked hght pink. 
Coquette des,Blanches. Pure white, best of Hybrid 

Noisettes. 
Dinsmore. This fills a long-felt want; a perfectly hardy, 

ever-blooming rose, of good color, fine form, color 
dazzling scariet-crimson, truly a gem. 

SD benji > Very distinct deep violet, shaded purple, 

Dr. Andry. -Rich, rosy crimson, large flowers, fine; 
smooth petals, superb. 

_Duke of Edinburgh. Bright crimson, moderately full, 
fine cupped form, a good rose. 

Dingee Conrad. A rare shade of brilliant scarlet, 
blooms in clusters. 

Duchess de Morny. Bright purplish crimson, fine, 
full form, a constant bloomer. 

Duke Charles de Montault. Extra dark, a splendid 
bloomer, brilliant velvety carmine. 

Duke of Albany. Very large, perfect double, bright 
carmine, changing to velvety black, very free autumn 
bloomer. 15c. 

Empress of India. Dark, brownish crimson, very 
double, finely shaped flower, very distinct. 20c. 

Exposition de Brie. Reddish crimson, large, full, and 
- of exquisite form. 

Elise Boelle. The best form and purest white color 
amongst Hybrids. 

Fisher Holmes. Reddish scarlet shaded deep crimson, 
a magnificent rose. 

Francoise Levet. A splendid rose, flowering freely 
and yery full, fresh, clear rose, bright and glistening. 
The flower is very large and of fine form. 

Gloire de Margottin. Of beautiful blending red color, 
brightest of all and very sweet. 

Gen. Jacqueminot. ‘Brilliant crimson, semi-double 
only, very large and effective in bud, very sweet, gen- 
eral favorite. 

Glory of Chestnut. Rich crimson, very bright and 
vivid, a strong, robust-growing sort, with a very fine 
foliage ; a most beautiful rose. 

General Washington. Bright red, with crimson shade, 
large, very full and free bloomer. . 

Giant of Battles. Intense crimson, medium size, full 
and handsome. 

Glory of France. 
bloomer, : 

GloiraLyonnaise. White, slightly tinged with saffron, 
arge, but quite open in the center. In form of 
Hower and fragrance it resembles the Tea Roses; quite 
distinct. Heralded as a new yellow rose. 

Gypsy. Dark velvety red, of fine texture, quite hardy 
and vigorous, and a most persistent bloomer. Fine for 
cut blooms. 15c. 

Her Majesty. This superb rose is probably the largest 
in cultivation; the flowers are fully six inches across 
perfectly double, of great substance, color a rich deli- 
cate rose, Similar to that of Baroness Rothschild. Itis 
a wonderfully strong grower, sending up strong shoots 
often six feet high, with beautiful massive foliage. 

- 15¢. 
Horace Vernet. Crimson in the style of Gen. Jacque- 

minot, but richer and fuller. 

pink, cupped form, 
25e, 50e and $1.00. 

Pure white, edge of petals 

color, deepening 

Dark crimson, shaded carmine, good 

£9 

Jean Liaband. Velvety crimson, shaded black, fine 
torm and very double, 

Jean Soupert. Plum color, shaded black, large, full, 
and evenly formed. 

John Hopper. Bright rose, with carmine center, large 
and full, beautiful in bud; standard sort. 

La eune Glossy rose, very large and full; a good old 
sort. 

La Rosiere. Amaranth-red, circumference of petals 
blackish crimson, flowers large and fine, good bloomer. 

Louis Van Houtte. Beautiful maroon, medium size, 
full, fine shape, very sweet. excellent. 

EE ote Brilliant crimson-scarlet, very large and 
u 

Lord Palmerston. A beautiful scarlet, shaded maroon. 
Mabel Morrison. White, faintly tinged with pink,a 

great addition to our list of white roses. 16&ce. 
Madame Eugene Verdier. Flowers extra large and 

full with very large petals; colorof the finest satiny 
rose; a splendid, vigorous variety, very remontant, 
and certainly one of the most beautiful. 

Madame Victor Verdier. Brilliant carmine crimson ; 
large, full, beautiful globular shape, a free bloomer, 
very desirable. 

Madame Charles Wood. A splendid crimson, large 
and very full, very free bloomer. 

Madame Eliza Vilmorin. A rival of Gen. Jacque- 
minot, free bloomer. 

Marshal P. Wilder. Oolor bright cherry-carmine, fra- 
grant, of vigorous growth, with fine foliage. One of the 
freest of the H. P.’sto bloom; we can recommend this 
rose without hesitation. 

Madame Masson. Large and double, color reddish 
crimson, of fine form and substance, constant bloomer 
and invaluable for bedding purposes, one of the best. 

Magna Charta. Bright pink, suffused with carmine, 
very large, full and of good form, habit strong and 
erect, extra free bloomer. 

Marie Bauman. Brilliant crimson-carmine, exquisite 
in color and perfume. 

Maurice Bernadin. Vermilion, with crimson shade, 
large and moderately full. 

Madame Gustave Bonnet. 
tinged rose, free and sweet. 

Madame Gebriella Luizet. Color,a fine satin rose, 
inlaid with silvery rose, and the color heightened at 
the center. Itisoneof the sweetest and most beauti- 
ful roses grown. It ranks with Baroness Rothschild 
and Capt. Christy, acknowledged to head the list of H. 
P’s. Possesses a delightful odor. 15c. 

Merveille de Lyon. Large, pure white, also a sport of 
the Baroness Rothschild. 165c. 

M’me George Bruant. This variety retains the heavy 
thorny canes and glossy leathery leaves of Rugosa, 
while the floweris dazzling white, positively untinted, 
and semi-double. The bud is long-pointed, like 

_Niphetos, the fully expanded flower being from four to 
five inches in diameter, showing a heavy tremulous 
brush of yellow stamens in thecenter; it blooms in 
clusters, and is deliciously fragrant. 

Mrs. John Laing. Excellent for early-blooming, of 
exquisite satin-pink color, deliciously fragrant, vigor- 
ous, strong grower, every shoot producing magnificent 

Pure white, slightly 

power: Received a gold medal at London Rose Show. 
15¢. 

Pseonia. Cherry-red, very sweet, good bloomer. 
Prince Camille de Rohan. One of the best dark sorts, 

crimson-maroon, fine. 
Pius oe Purplish red, changing to violet, splendid old 

sort. 
Paul Neyron. Deep rose color, the largest flower of all 

in cultivation, free bloomer. 
President Lincoln. Dark crimson, shaded red, good, 
Pierre Notting. Deep blackish red, very dark. 
Prince Albert. Dark red, very fine form, good bloomer. 
Pride of Waltham. Delicate flesh color, shaded flesh, 

extra. 15c. 
Queen of Queens. Beautiful cup-shape, pearly-rose, 

edged violet, free bloomer, extra. 15c. 
Rosieriste Jacobs. Fine velvety red, shaded with 

black, large, full, well-formed, extra fine. 15c 
Senator Vaisse. Crimson-carmine, elegant large form, 

free bloomer, highly scented. 
The Shah. Splendid deep crimson scarlet, very bright’ 

and sweet. 
Ulrich Brunner Son. Large, cherry-red, exira. 
Wulean. Very dark, rich velvety crimson, changing to 

blackish purple. 
Victor Verdier. Bright rose, with carmine center, very 

fresh appearance, a most beautiful rose. 
New Striped Rose, Vick’s Caprice. This grand 
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novelty is atrue Hybrid Perpetual rose, being a sport 
from the H. P. Ruse Archduchess d’Autriche, there- 
fore perfectly hardy. We esteem this one oi its greatest 
advantages, as it may be grown to perfection by the 
amateur equally as well as by the professional florist. 
The fiowers are large, gruund color soft satiny pink, 
distinctly striped and dashed with white and carmine. 
It is beautiiul in the bud iorm, being quite long and 
pointed; also showing the stripes and markings to 
great advantage, making it a yaluable and desirable 
variety for cutting. The price at which we offer this 
wonderful novelty is remarkably low, and we hope 
within the reach of every one who receives our Floral 
Guide. Plants, each, 10c. from 2inch pots; 25c. from 
4 inch pots. 

White Baroness. A pure white Baroness Rothschild. 
Thissort will undoubtedly be one of the leading roses 
in thefuture. 15c. : 

New Hybrid Remontant Roses. 

¥F. W. Girdlestone. Very iarge, brilliant vermilion, 
tinged light carmine, of extra large size, very fine. 
-Each, 5c.; per dozen, $1.00. 

Gustave Piganeau. Fine long buds of a most beauti- 
ful bright, clear carmine. Each, 35c.; per dozen, $3.50. 

Emile Bardiaux. Splendid shade of bright carmine, 
overlaid with a violet hue. Each, 35c.; per dozen, $3 50. 

Eugene Fuerst. Beautiful crimson, with pourpre refiex, 
one of thefreest bloomers. Each, 35¢.; per dozen, $3.50. 

Margaret Dickson (H.P.) Winner of the gold medal 
for best new rose of National Rose Society’s show in 
England. This rose is almost a pure white in color, 
strong in growth and quiteiree fowering. The finest 
Hybrid Rose of recent years. 

Moss Roses. 

Who does not admire Moss Roses? Their mossy buds are 

the very symbol of beauty and elegance. Nearly all the 

yarieties are strong, robust growers, periectly hardy, 

and deserve rich culture. They are not easily propa- 

gated, and therefore the price will always be higher 
than that of other roses. There are annual and per 

petual bloomers, that is, highly cultivated, will give 

two to three of flowers to the other one’scrop; but the 

prettiest flowers are iound among the annual bloomers. 
Price, 10c. each for 2 inch pot-plants; 10 for $1.00. 

Countess de Murinais. Large, pure white, well 
mossed. 

Capt. Ingram. Brilliant, velvety purple, good bloomer. 
Centifolia. Prettiest pink moss, good bloomer. 
Crested. Deep pink colored buds, surrounded with a 

mossy fringe; fine. 
Crimson Moss. Very distinct in color and growth. 
Captain Basroger. Bright carmine-crimson, shaded 

with blackish purple. Very large and of fine globular 
shape. Very free flowering. 

Luxembourg. Bright crimson-scarlet, large and double, 
very sweet. 3 

Duchess d@’Ystrie. Very large, cupped, imbricated. 
Glory of Mosses. Flowers handsomest in an open 

state. Its pa’e rose flowers are the largest of its class. 
James Veitch. Very iree bloomer, but a shy grower, 

bright violet crimson, sweet and finely mossed. 25e. 
Madame Edward Fry. Perpetual bloomer, reddish 

carmine, large and full. 
Perpetual White. White, blooms in clusters. 
Prolific or Gracilis. Extremely pretty, rose-colored 

buds lined with fringe-like moss. 
Salet. A good perpetual bloomer, light rose, large and 

full, fine. 
White Bath. White, good bloomer, pretty. 
Perpetual Moss Rose. Madame Moreau. Buds 

finely mossed and very beautiful, the flowers are extra 
large, perfectly full and double,color rich carmine, 
with erimson and scarlet center, petals exquisitely 
edged with white, very fragrant. 25c. 

Perpetual Moss Rose, Blanche Moreau. New and 
highly recommended, flowers are produced in clusters, 
and are large,full and sweet,the color is pure white, 
and both flowers and buds have an abundance of lovely 
deep green moss. 25c. : 

seeks Perpetual Moss Rose, Mousseline. Extra 
ne. 

Zenobia. Flowers fine satin rose color, very soft and 
pleasing. buds finely mossed and exceedingly fragrant. 
A splendid addition. 

Crimson Globe. A superb hybrid moss, growth bold, the 
leafage simple, and the flower of large size, globular in 
form and quite full, producing bloom in large clusters. 
the color rich, glowing crimson. 25c. 

Climbing Roses. 

For covering walls, trellises, buildings, etc., the hardy 

Prairie Roses are the best. Their rapid growth, perfect 

hardiness, luxuriant foliage, and immense clusters of 

beautiful flowers make them more desirable. Wecan 

furnish some extra large plants from open ground, 

three years old, at 50c. as late as April15. Mail plants 
10c. each, 

Baltimore Belle. This is undoubtedly the best and 
finest of this class, flowers pale blush, becoming nearly 
white; they are very compact ard double. f 

Greville, or Seven Sisters. Blooms in large clusters,. 
flowers changing from pure white to deep purple. 

Gem ofthe Prairies. Carmine-crimson, not a yery 
strong runner. : 

Pride of Washington. Brilliant amaranth, shaded 
rose center. 

Queen of the Prairie. Extra strong growth and free 
a bloomer, bright rosy red, the strongest climber 
of all. 

Milledgeville, or Pride of the South. A splendid 
variety, color rich satiny pink, yeryiresh and beauti- 
iul, fine, large, globular flowers, full regular form, very 
double and sweet, a profuse bloomer and quite hardy. 

Tennessee Belle. Graceful and slender in growth, 
bright pink flowers in clusters. 

MISCELLANEOUS ROSES. 

Banksia, White or Yellow. The flowers of these 
lovely climbers are borne in dense bunches of 
miniature flowers of the most symmetrical form, 
oi the purest white or clear yellow-chrome color. 
The foliage is very dark, glossy green, and contrasts 
beautifully with the flowers or foliage of other sorts. 
South of Kentucky the Banksias are perfectly hardy. 

Fortunes, Yellow. Large flowers of rich bronze-yel- 
low, long in bloom and free growth. 

Celestial Sweetbrier. Semi-double, pale flesh eolor. 
Double White Sweetbrier. Pale blush, very sweet. 

25c. 
M’me Plantier (China). Pure white, free bloomer in 

spring, excellent to be planted among shrubs, very 
showy, hardy anywhere. 

Marie Leonida, or Alba Macrophylla. Pure white 
aa checks Plants require age before they bloom 
well. 

Red Macrophylla, or Burr Rose. Same as above, 
with deep red flowers and less rank growth; small, 
dense foliage. 

Rosa Rugosa, White or Red. A Japan variety, with 
distinct, elegant foliage, single flowers, followed by 
white or red apples respectively. 20ce. either color. 

Cherokee Rose. A hardy, continuous flowering variety, 
with fine velvety green buds, pure white flowers in 
clusters, foliage small dark green. 

Clliet Flamand. French carnation striped rose, white 
striped deep rose. d0c. 

Persian Yellow. Deep bright yellow. an early bloomer. 
and by far the best of the periectly hardy yellow roses. 
o0c. 

The English Sweetbrier, or Eglantine. This is 
the well-known rose oi the English gardens and 
hedge rows. The delicious fragrance of the rose-leaves 
makes it familiar to all who have beenin Europe. Price 
10c. each; $1 per dozen; for hedging, $10 per 100. 
Large plants double price. 

Rose Wichuriana. New Japanese Rose. Of the 
Rose Wichuriana we can say that it must become 
one oi the most popular plants for parks and private 
places ; as acovering and ior growing among shrubbery 
and rocksit has no equal. Its almost evergreen char- 
acter makes it acceptable at all seasons of the year- 
But it is especially beautiful when it is covered with 
its long showy bunches of white blossoms when most 
other roses are gone. A great improvement oyer the 
old Cherokee Rose. Each, 15¢c; per dozen, $1. 
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‘ +4 Paquerette Rose, (See page/18.) ey F 

INTRODUCTION OF 1894. _ it : 
—t Price 25e. each ; $2.50 per dozen, except priced. 

Albertine Boquet. Hollyhock-yellow, center canary, 
yery sweet and free. 

} Like a nybrid but _. Augustine Halem (Hybrid Tea). 
blooms as freely as a Tea Rose, coior beautiful dark 

- erimson, a beautiful free flowering rose and very 
fragrant. 

Beauty Inconstant (Tea). Plant a strong vigorous 
grower, with rich, healthy foliage. Color bright 
capucine red, shaded with deep carmine and bright 
yellow. A distinctand novel color. 

Baroness Berge. Colorbright rose, center clear yellow, 
very free and continuous bloomer. 

Comptesse de Breuteuil. Large cup flower, beautiful 
saffron-yellow, very good. 

Comptesse Duby. Cream yellow. 
fJCapt. Hayward ‘Hybrid Perpetual). 

yery strong and free bloomer. 
Charles Gates. Dark brown capucine, very fine and 

free. 
Crimson Rambler. Thenew Japanese Climbing Poly- 

antha Rose; it has an enormously vigorous growth, 
throwing up shoots of 8 to 10 feet in One season, besides 
is perfectly hardy. Therefore tied down to grow as 
pusk rose or trained as climber, it coversitself with 
its large and showy bunches of crimsonfewers, form- 
ing amost pleasing contrast on its dark glossy .ipli- 
age. The flowers keep fresh a longtime. See illustra- 
tion on back of cover. Price 50c. each; for 3 inch pots, 

r large plants $1.00 each. 

Bright carmine, 

ta Morgana. Satiny rose, shaded flesh, changeable 
colors, long buds, very free. 

American Perfection. A Tea Rose of great promise, 
introduced and sold by us for the first time last spring. 
Of an exquisite shade of cagmine pik, somewhat 
resembling the famous Bridesmaid, but of stouter 
growth and producing twiee the number of flowers. 
Will prove a first-class bedding rose: The flowers will 
keep for ten days in fine condition. Price of young 
plants, 25¢. each; per dozen, $2.00. Large stock plants, 
each’ 50¢c,; per dozen, $4.00. 

ae 

J corina. Bright pink, shaded coppery red, very free and/ / 

Grazailla. Creamy white, pink center, large bud, the 
tint “ Malmaison. ; 

eonic Osterrieth. Free as aPolyantha. pure porcelain 
white, with shaded center, very mentaridus: ‘ 

ucion Duranthon Hybrid Perp). Fiery carmine-red, 
large, free, double flower’ very free and strong. 

[i Neige. Creamy white, middle-sized flowers, but very 
i UNS cus aes 

eon |. - In the line of the old Niphetos, color, 
white, shaded to light yellow; a Tere CAtEAGE and 
fascinating rose. - 

Mrs. W. C. Whitney (Hybrid Tea), This fine new 
Hybrid Tea is ¢ ink in color, and very fra- 
rant; flowers large, coming with long buds d may 
= tut with a tw0-fQot stem-;foliage , very 
free in flower, extra forcing varir ty. 

Madeline Gillaumez. Color, salmon white, with a 
lemon-yellow center,a very finely formed and distinct 
rose, long stem, good habit. 

} Mamam Cochet. A fine novelty equalin beauty of buds 
to Catherine Mermet or Bridesmaid, very free flowering, 
clearest pink with salmon base, very free. 

f woeme Carnot. Good yellow marked over with white, 
long bud, very free. 

| MW’me Jules Finger. Large fine bud,very white in color, 
*me Ed. McGenlain. Apricot, overlaid with earmine- 
red, strong grower. 

M’me Jos. Combet (Hybrid Tea). Creamy white, with 
rose reflex, very sweet and free. 

ermaine Trochon (Hybrid Tea). Salmon, with or- 
ange nankin color, rose border, long buds. 

Marion Dingee (Tea). A splendid new red Tea Rose, 
and one of the finest additions to our list of bedding 
roses we have had in years; flowers of pond size, nicely 
‘up-shaped, and borne in wonderful -profusion all 
through the Tied 7a Cola Color deep crimson, 
changing to carmime in the matured flowers, * 

arquise Litta (Hybrid Tea). Bright scarlet, bor- 
dered rose, cup-shaped, strong. 
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” ae Nergara. Bright crimson, magenta shade, full, with excellent shaped buds. Color, a delicate 
very strong and free. creamy white. A valuable acquisition to our Hst of 

4 l’s Early Blush (Hybrid Perp.) A good, bright forcing or winter-blooming roses. 
V6, ine gat ay, aot cater mieh ond 2ee- 3 oe 

i a). ark rose, half climbing, like s* I Soe nan eC 8 New Hybrid Rugosa Rose. 
refet Rivaud. Deep red, well filled, noble flower, rich 
and free. 2 7Agnes Emily Carmen. This is a cross between Ru- 

VW by Gold. Mixed yellow, color of the Marechal Niel, gosa Rosea and Harrison’s Yellow, both remarkably 
with the tender pink of the Catherine Mermet. hardy,vigorous varieties and is fully as hardy as either. 

enator McNaughton. A grand new foreing or cut The growth is r st, with dense, mech foliage, some- 
flower variety, a sport of Perle des Jardins, with which what similar to the Rugosa. Flowers large, semi-dou- 
it is identical in every respect except color. It has the ble, fine in the bud state. A remarkably free bloomer. 
same rich, glossy foliage, sturdy habit of growth, and and continues in bloom a long time. Color, rich deep 
free blooming qualities. The flowers are very large and crimson. Fa ae, 

STANDARD ROSES. 

These are about four to five feet high; flowers can be seen close to the eye, and fra- 

grance inhaled without stooping. We had only the finest varieties grafted on the standards. 
All are hardy, but if covered during the winter it will be so much better, and no risk is run. 

We can supply about twenty-five of the leading Hybrid Perpetual sorts of all the lead- 
ing colors in strong three-year-old trees, $1.50 each; per dozen, $15. 

Of Tea and Noisette Roses we also keep twelve of the best adapted sorts for that pur- 
pose. These need protection. 

Standard Marechal Niel.—We make a specialty of them, and our stock is large 
and well established this year. Price, four feet high, $2 each; five feet to seven feet high, 
$3 each. 

Weeping Roses.—These are Noisette and Climbing Tea varieties grafted on stand- 
ards four to six fectin height, and are especially adapted for cemetery planting or isolated on , 
the lawn, where the branches can droop freely to all sides. Sorts like Gloire de Dijon. 
Lamarque, Marechal Niel, etc., etc,, thus gxdfted will bloom the entire season. Price, four 

\ 

\ 
feet high, $1.50; six feet high, $2 each. 

§ 

s 
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GERANIO Wis. 
DOUBLE. 

Next to the rose, the geraniums are justly the most popular plants, owing to their 

great and varied usefulness, adapting themselves to all soils and climates. We give below a 

list of fifty double and-semi-double varieties of geraniums which we selected out of several 
hundred sorts, with great care, and can conscientiously recommend same as the creain of all 
existing sorts of all existing shades. They will be found to stand our Southern hot and dry 
summers well, and rival, even surpass, the best single-bedding geraniums in brilliancy and 
profusion of bloom. 

Price for small mailing plants, $1.00 per fifteen; 10 cents 
each. 

Price for small mailing plants by express, 75 cents per 
dozen ; each, 10e. 

Price, per dozen in 3% inch pots, by express only, $1.00 
each 10c. 

Price, per dozen, in + inch pots, $1.25; each. 1dc. 
Price, per dozen, large plants, in 5 inch and 6inch pots, 

$2.00 ; five for $1.00. Each, 25c. 
Price, the collection of thirty double sorts, 2 inch pots 

I 

Price, the collection of thirty double sorts, 34% inch and 
4% inch pots, $4.00, new and old. 

N. B.—We grow the most popular bedding sorts, Guil- 
lon Mangilli, Asa Gray, A. Neuner, La favorite, Little 
Fire-ball, Spitfire, Mrs. S. Kraft, Rose Bonquet, in large 
quantities, and offer same per’hundred, 2 inch pots, $5.00; 
per hundred, in 3% inch pots, $7.00; per hundred, in 4 inch 
pots, $8.00. 

A.Shoeninger. Double orange red. 
Angra Pequena. Large,semi-double,very free bloomer, 

soft red in color, good. 
Asa Gray. Light salmon-orange color, dwarf, free-flow- 

ering, one of the best. 
Alfred Neuner. Blackamaranth,marmorated chestnut- 

brown. 
A. Fleurot. 

very free. 
Bonnat. Fiery pink, large and fine. ‘ 
Buffalo Bill. Creamy white, marbled rose, immense 

fiower trusses. 
Bougereau. Peach pink, fine bedder. 
Carmine Gem. Another jewel for bedding, exquisite 

flowers of a pleasing carmine tint. 

A gem in its line of color, violet-garnet, 

Diane. A chaste shade of peach salmon. 
Dr. Andignier. Very large trusses, salmon, orange 

shading. 
Dr. Schnitzer, Center orange-red, bordered white and 

rose, extra fine. : 
Flocon de Neige. Purest snow-white, free, very large 

trusses, good for winter and summer. 
Guillon Mangilli. A splendid variety in the style and 

habit of Asa Gray. Very dark, double violet, scarlet 
flowers, a new shade and first-class sort. 

Geoffrey Saint Hilair. Flowers and trusses very large 
semi-double, plant very free and of splendid habit, | 
dark cerise red, shaded violet and orange. 

Jugenieur Parker. Violet-red, surmounted by velvety 

orange. 
Le Poitevin. 

large, fine. ; 
La Favorite. Trusses very large, of the most perfect 

formed ftorets of the very purest snow-white. 
M’me dela Chevaliere. A noble shaped pure white 

flower of enormous size, very distinct. 
M’lle Lilli. Soft lilac, dwarf and compact. 
Matamore. Very large, flowers bright scarlet, tinted 

salmon. 
M. Press. Enormous trusses of large, well-formed 

flowers, rosy salmon, brightened carmine, habit per- 

Brilliant cerise, mixed with solferino, 

~ rect: 
M’me Grillet. Chinarose color, like satin, extra fine 

color. 
Mrs. Sallie Kraft. Extra large flower, best clear rose, 

- double flowering geranium, beautiful. 
M. Fontanier. A pleasing shade of cerise. 

Montesquieu. Dwarf, double peach. 
Orange Perfection. Brilliant salmon, orange ‘tint, and 

fine bedder. 

\ 

a ossus. 

Paul d@’Arene. 
white. 

Queen of the Fairies. Bi-color variety of the most 
perfect shape, rich flesh, mottled pearly white, grand. 

Rose Bouquet. Dark, brilliant rose color, trusses extra 
large, flowers well. 

Hie Large, flaming, scarlet center, bordered rosy 
peach. 

Reine Natalie. Very double, clearest double white. 
Spitfire. Intense dark, dazzling scarlet, but brightest 

bedaer. 
W.Pfitzer. The richest gold dust suffused white. 

Peltato Zonale—Doubles. 
A new race of Geraniums. They'are the result of crosses 

between the Zonale and the Ivy-leayed varieties. They 
_ grow tall, with brilliant flowers in large trusses. : 

ISHS: A superb crimson, fine bedder; a really first-class 
sort. 

P.Crozy. A perfect gem, equaling the best Zonale in 
large flowers, and superb scarlet trusses, with black 
InALE DEES on two upper petals of dwarf habit and very 
ree, ; 

Best New Doubles. 

of 1894. 

15e. each. $1.50 per dozen. 

Cc The largest individual 
velvety maroon, fine bedder, 

rnest Reyer. A fine new variety of the Centaure 
type, bearing Se SU ear ees Strong ipotstalks; 
color, a lovely rich, heavy Tose YOIOE” A strong 
grower, free bloomer, and a good yariety in every re- 
spect. Raised by Lemoine. . ‘ ; 

Md. Delamarre. Salmon flesh-color, tinted with 
bronze; large trusses and florets, dwarf and very free. 
Raised by Gerbeaux. ; 

heodore de Banville. 
Golden Dawn 

Very compact trusses, purest iyory 

Introductions 

flower, very dark 

7 

The best yet produced of the 
type. A good grower and free 

trusses; pure yellowish scarlet. 
untess de Salis. Deep rose color, large flowers, 
dwarf, free flowering habit; on the style of Catulle 
Mendes.’’ 

bloomer, with large, well formed florets borne in large 

Co 

Each, 35¢.; per dozen, $3.00. 

Geranium Zonales—Singles. 
General Collection. ~, 

Prices the same as those given for the double varieties, also 
for the set of 30 sorts. 

N. B.—The following varieties are grown in extra large 
quantities for massing, on account of their extra free 
blooming qualities and brilliant, distinct colors:— 
Queen of the West, Surpassé Queen, Our Pet, Concours Reg- 
ional, Cinderella, President Garfield, Queen Olga, and Leon 
Perault, Perle. 

Above sorts we can furnish per hundred at same prices as 
named for double ones. 

Admiration. 
mon center, best addition to the light colored. 

% 
Plant dwarf, white, with large rosy sal-¥% 

Adam Mickerwick. Extra fine bedder, largest trusses; 4, 
rich orange salmon, dark center. 

Athlete. Large splendjd flowers of brilliant scarlet 
trusses. 
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Apple Blossom. Gigantic trusses of pearly white, suf- 
fused with rosy pink, assuming at a distance the ap- 
pearance of apple blossoms. 

Beauty of Kingsessing. White, salmon center, very 
good. 

Cinderella. Bright rosy salmon, new color, extra good 
bedder. 

Concours Regional. 
Master Christine. 

Dazzler. Fiery scarlet, extra large; white center, 
Ensign. Brilliant scarlet, upper petals rosy scarlet; 

lower peta s deep scarlet; an extra fine bedder. 
Frau Anna Seyderheim. Beautiful peach color, over- 

laid with a lilac hue. 
Golden Fleéce. The best of the new orange-yellow; 

stands the sun well. 
Koh-i-Nor. Largest round flowers of richest dark 

orange-violet. 
Koenigin Olga. A beautiful free blooming novelty, 

with large noble trusses and well shaped flowers ot a 
fiery rose color, with blending white eye, extra for 
massing; excellent. 

King of the Purples. 
petals marked scarlet. 

Kate T. Patterson. Large flowers of deep orange 
color, overlaid with buff. 

Leon Perault. A grand bedding variety, enormous 
trusses of brilliant scarlet of the most dazzling shade. 

Lumier Electrique. One oi thefreest: blooming gera- 
niums known, trusses of very large size and. most per- 
fect in form; color very rich crimson, surrounded with 
orange; upper petals shaded with flaming orange. 

Lizzie Brunner. A fine acquisition, a golden bronze, 
shining like gold. 

MM. Poirier. Carmine, violet-red, upper petals marked 
rich violet. : 

Mrs. Lindsay. Rich pink, very free bloomer, a hardy 
grower. 

Mrs. W. F. Norton. An orange-red, with point on 
every petal, novel; fine. 

Madonna. A chaste, satin peach-rose, fine grower and 
freest bloomer. 

Marguerita, Thene plus ultra of the single white; ex- 
tra. 

Our Pet. An extra fine bedding sort, producing a very 
pleasing effect in massing: is equal to the best in 
covering itself with its light, rosy salmon trusses of 
bloom. 

President Garfield. Compact truss, plants 
form; petalsof lake and carmine tints. ; 

Perie. Trusses large and very perfect form, pure snowy 
white, purer in color than the variety, ‘‘Queen of the 
Belgians,’ and of stillfreer blooming habit. 

Peach-Blossom. ‘Soft flesh color, covered with fine ° 
salmon; large, noble flower. . 

Penache de Nancy. Very distinct with stripes on sal¥ 
mon ground. 

Phoenna. Fine scarlet, bold white eye. 
Queen of the West. This old favorite retains its 

position as the most satisfactory bedding variety, of 
a fine orange-searlet color; first-class for every pur-¥ 
pose. 

Rich pink, far ahead of our old 

Rich shade of violet-red, upper 

of fine 

Surpasse Queen of the West. An exquisite bedi 
of more vivid color than Queen of the West. 

Streak of Luck. A rival of New Life, salmon, striped 
white: extra. 

Swanley Gem. Extra; inside light red, changing to 
darker reflex on outer edge of petals. 

Simonoides. Extra shade of pink, lilac tint. 
W.D. Wintersmith. Deep, rich centifolia rose, extra 

fine. 

Best New Single Geraniums.—In- 
troductions of 1894. 

P Beni A grand new seedling raised by Mr. N. L. 
Stein. ea Ee the same as seen in 
Carnation, ‘‘ Daybreak,’’ large, well-formed trusses, 

rs. habit of plant perfect. 
Benjamin Constant. This,variety belongs to the ‘‘ Uni- 

vers’? and ‘‘Athlete”’ Kype, a good grower and 
bloomer, bearing endédrmous trusses of large, round 
florets: color, the most brilliant scarlet. The best 

2G scaflet variety yet produced. 
rmandde Pontmartin. Pure white, free bloomer. 

i Acorever: Flowers round, trusses of immense size, plant 
ae dwarf and very free, reddish apricot color; center, 

orange-searlet. Qnite distinct and good. 
me Sallier. Dark rosy pink, extra. 

Jardoaus. Creamy-white veined rose, orange center, 
quite distinet. 35c¢; per dozen $3.00. 
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Bruants—Geraniums. 
New class of large floret Nosegay Geraniums, originated by 

Mr. Bruant, a distinguished French florist. The entire 
class are new from the general run of geraniums, as 
each floret andeach petal is of nearly twice the size of 
old sorts, besides the petals are never fully reversed, 
but stand half erect,each flower thus forming a cup. 
The foliage is thick, leathery and very large, and the 
trusses proportionately large and showy. Price 10c. 
each ; $1.00 per dozen, except wheremarked; from 2iach 
pots, 15c. each ; $1.50 per dozen from 4 inch pots. 

Acteon. This variety is certainly one of the bestof the 
type yet sent out,and will prove to be an excellent 
bedder, Color most brilliant scarlet, upper petals 
tinted rose-lilac, double. 

Alfred Tennyson. Raised by Bruant. Trusses and 
florets very large, color aclear orange, double, ; 

Blanche Moulasr. Very light salmon, edged and bor- 
dered white. This will prove a grand bedding variety. 

Barbizet. A lovely chaste pink, and extra fine shape and 
size. 

Buffalo. An extra fine flower of the most pleasing 
carmine. 

Francois Arago. Flowers finely formed, a free bloemer 
on BLEORS Tootstalxs, Color silyer-salmon, shaded 
peach. 

Comte de Blacas. Of beautiful habit, foliage of med- 
ium size, with good zone, large florets in good sized 
truss, center brilliant orange-salmon, with brighter 
border, and large white eye, The bestsalmon for pro- 
ducing a mass of this color in bedding, single. : 

Docteur Clenet. Strong, nicely branching habit, very 
large trusses well above the foliage, florets round, 
large, single and of bright capucine scarlet, fine for 
massing, single. 

Chaplin. Habit semi-dwarf, small foliage, nicely zoned, 
large florets semi-double, of brilliant red, shading to 
white center. 

Enrich Gustave. The finest bedder, brilliant searlet, 
growth robust, most effective, German origin. 

Doctor Clenet. For massing this variety is unsurpassed, 
most brilliant capucine-scarlet. Tyee 

Gloire Poitevine. : Large trusses of immense size, rich, 
red-shaded orange. with a white eye, very vigorous. 

Golddust. The best bedder of the class, flowers large, 
of the most intense scarlet. 

M’me Alfred Mame. Most distinct by the size of its 
florets, of a bright scarlet, very vigorous, extra. 15c. 

M. Noury. A most pleasing lavender rose color, very 
chase and beautiful, with distinct marking of white at 
center. 

M’me Muinard. Immense sized trusses,‘ very large 
single florets. rosy red, veined darker, center white. 

MW’lle Strub. Raised by Hoste. Soft salmon, with rose 
border; flowers large and single. 

M. de Reydelet. Sometimes semi-double, very bright 
cherry-red, with lilac center. 

Md. du Luc. Very large single flowers, beautiful clear 
rose, upper petals marked with pure white. 

M. Gaston Sabouraud. Flaming red, with bluish eye. 
Md. Massage de Louvrex. Flowers and trusses very 

large, soft salmon, flesh color, center white. 
Mrs. A. Blanc. Reddish apricot, veined red, perfect 

habit, trusses of the largest size. 
Protee. Flowers very Jarge and freely produced in im- 

mense trusses. Color silvery lilac, white shadings, 
changing to silvery pink. 

Geraniums—New Double Ivy- 
Leaved. 

Some splendid improvements are offered in this list, 
Price, 10c. each ; per dozen, $1. 

Berthelot. Plants very vigorous and very free flowering, 
trusses large, full, flowers Jarge, violet-soiferino. 

Culvier. Flowers very double, dark violet. 
Ceeete Costa. Red, shaded magenta, large flowers, very 

ree. 
Jeanne d@’Arc. Large, double, and of the purest white, 

free-flowering, extra. 
La Rosiere. A fine satin rose; a large. perfect double. 
Le Printemps. Flowers very large and formed in im- 

mense trusses, brilliant salmon-rose. : 
Madame Cochin. Dwari, double white. 
Roide Wurtemburg. Semi-double, bright scarlet. 
Souv. Chas. Turner. One of the handsomest Ivy Ger- 

. aniums ever introduced; florets two and a half inches, 
in trusses six inches across. The color isa deep bright 
pink, approaching scarlet in color; the upper petals 
feathered maroon ; quite double, 
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Sir Richard Wallace. Very double, flowers perfect, 
and of fine rosette form, extremely floriferous and of 
the greatest beauty; color, vinous rosy carmine. 

Laplace. A vigorous, semi-creeping sort, very free-bloom- 
ing flowers, cup-shaped; color, clear lake. 

Raphael. Umbels very large, florets full and of the most 
perfect form; salmon-rose, center brighter; the mort 
constant bloomer we have seen. 

Faust. Shining velvety carmine; vigorous and very 
double. 

Keenig Karl. New color, fine semi-double flowers, very 
inennigred. 

Souvenir de Mirande Type. 
Sou. de Mirande. The most popularand distinct new 

variety sent out in years, color white, banded with 
bright pink. Price10c each; per dozen $1.00. 

Jeaune @’Arc, Thisis a very much improved Sou. de 
Mirande, being even freerto bloom and much darker 
and brighter color. We believe this to be without ex- 
ception the best yet produced of the type. Price 15c. 
per dozen $1.50. 

Glorie de Plessis. Bright orange yvermilion, lower 
petals almost white. 
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M.W.Noulens. Rosy crimson with heavy white mark- 
ings on upper petals. 

W.L.Gunn. Pure white with brilliant rosy scarlet; one 
of the best. 

Single-Flowering Ivy-Leaved. 
Beautiful for baskets or trellis. 

Dolly Varden. A bronze, ivy-leaved variety. 
Duchess of Edinburgh. 

green; fine pink flowers, 
La France. 

10c. 

Geraniums—Old Varieties, Scented. 

Apple, Nutmeg, Lemon, Fern-Leaved, Pennyroyal, Oak, 
Shrubland Pet, Peppermint, President Thiers (very 
small-leaved Rose), Birch-Leaved, Rose-Scented (jarge 
or cut-leaved), Balm, Cinnamon, ete. Each variety or 
assorted, 10c., or $1 per dozen. 

Mrs. Taylor. Distinct variety of the scented geraniums, 
with a strong rose fragrance, and large, deep scarlet 
flowers. Price 10c. 

Price 10e. 
Large leaves of a dark sea- 
Price 10c. 

Similar to above, of brighter color. Price 
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Variegated Ivy-Leaved. 
Holly Wrea h. Leaves light green, blotched and yarie- 

gated with white, very fine. Price 10c. 
L’Elegante.. Deep green foliage, with a broad band of 

creamy white ground on each leaf, and often margined 
with pink besides. Price 15c. 

Best Bronze. 
These varieties are the very best, with rich, decided odors, 

standing our sun well. Price 10e. each, or $1 per dozen. 
Corinne. Bright yellow, good zone, and. splendid double 

scarlet flowers. 
Exquisite. Large, fine one on golden yellow ground. 
Bismarck. Excellent bedder, dark zone. 

Golden Tricolors. 
Mrs. Pollock (Golden Tricolor). Asan ornament forthe 

parlor or conservatory nothing yetexcels this beautiful 
plant. The flowers are dark scarlet, the ground color, 
or rather, the disk of the leaf is green; next comes a 
zone of bronze-crimson, margined scarlet, then a belt 
of lighter green, the margin of the leaves being a clear 
yellow. 15c. each. 

Mocking-Bird. Very similar to Mrs. Pollock. 20e. 
Prince Silverwings. Center of leafgreen, with brown 

zone, edged with creamy yellow and pink; a beautiful 
variety. 25c. each. 

Queen of Tricolor. Extra fine markings, which it is 
difficult to describe. A splendid novelty. 20c. 

Sunray. Zoneof bright carmine, outer belt a rich golden 
yellow and intersected with ‘flame. Searlet tints on 
broken patches of dark brown. 20c. 

Variegated, Rose-Scented. 
Lady Plymouth. Silver variegated Rose Geranium; 

very distinct. 20c. 
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Geraniums—Different Types of 

Variegated. 

$1 per dozen; 10c. each. 
Battersea (Park Gem’. Leaves deep yellow, margined 

green, flowers scarlet. 
Crystal Palace Gem. 

golden margin; fine. 
Magician. Flowers. semi- double, orange scarlet, with 

beautiful green and bronze foliage. 
Golden Gem. Green leaves with golden border; 

vigorous growth. 
Harpy Thought. Yellow blotch in center of leaf, 

outer band of green at margin; about the best. Price, 
75¢c. per dozen, or 10c, each ; 3 inch pots, $1 per dozen. 

Leaves green, with a broad, 

Very 

Silver Tricolors. 

$1 per dozen ; 10c. each. 
Brilliant. Clear, green foliage, with white ground and 

bright scarlet fowers:; one of the best. 
Flower of the Day. Green center, creamy white bor- 

der; pretty. 
Mount of Snow. Very best bedder, clear white on rich 

green foliage; flowers scarlet. 
Mrs. Parker. A splendid variety, 

flowers. 15c. 
Goliath. The most vigorous of all silver-leaved yvarie- 

ties, With large and well-marked foliage. 
Silver Fleece. Very pretty for baskets. 
M’me Salleroi (Silver Variegated). Very fine ior mass- 

ing or bordering. A thrifty, healthiul grower. rarely 
reaching a height more than ten inches. Leaves very 
small, of a peculiar green, edged with pure white. 

with double pink 

' Geraniums, Bruant Type. (See page 24.) 
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CARNATIONS 
Everblooming. 

The rose, the chrysanthemum, and the carnation are the most popular and the most 
fashionable flowers of the day. 

Is there a sweeter flower than the carnation, or pink’ What flower presents a greater 
variety of colors and variations? What flower has such lasting quality, combined with its 
graceful form and most delightful fragrance? The variation of colors is greater than in al- 
most any other flower, and the cultivation is of the easiest. Observe the following rules: 
Use only young, vigorous plants for planting out, and plant out very early. Do not wait till 

the hot weather of May sets in. 
Mobe or CutturEe.—Young plants are planted in open ground here as early as April 15, 

as light frosts do not injure them; or if for pot-culture, a repeated shifting from time to time 
is advisable and preferable to planting young plants in very large pots at once. Pinch the 
top-shoots once or twice during the early summer only to encourage a bushy growth. The 
soil, common loam, should be enriched by a little leaf-mold, well-rottetl cow manure or bone- 
dust. About October 1st lift the plants from open ground with a full ball and pot. Keep 
cool and shady for first week, till well established, then remove to a sunny, airy place, and 
let temperature never exceed sixty degrees. 

pots per dozen, $1.50; each, 15c. 
each, 25c. Extra large plants, each 50. 

STANDARD VARIETIES. 

White. 

Waxy white, large flowers, dwari habit. 
Flowers full, very productive and a 

L. L. Lamborn. 
Wm. Swayne. 

long keeper. 
Pearl. White. very large, frequently from three to three 

and one-half inches across, full and crisp. occasionally 
rosy blush, a good bloomer, with rarely any tendercy 
te burst,stems long and stiff; a very strong flower. 

Blanche. A white variety, growth strong and vigorous, 
feliage is of a lighter shade of green than thatof any 
ether varieties; stem heavy and very much branching, 
ealyx strong, non-bursting, flowers medium to large, 
pure white, deeply fringed. 

Silver Lake. Finely fringed, early and clove-scented. 
Silver Spray. Free and early, stems long and stiff. 
Mrs. Fisher. Flowersfull; plants robust and full. 
Hinzie’s White. Creamy white. stems long and stiff. 
Edwardsii, or Peerless. An old. well-known variety. 
Puritan. Finest white, extra largesize, very fragrant, an 

early and contanuous bloomer. 15c. 
ee McGowan. Flowers large, purest white on long 

‘stems. 
White Wings. White, productive, free and very showy. 
De Graw. A good summer bloomer here, also good for 

winter. 

Pink. 

Mrs. Ferdinand Mangold. 
grower, stems long and erect. 

Christmas. Similar in color to Grace Wilder, a strong 
grower. 

Rosalind. Lively shade, tall growth. 
Fred. Creighton. Lightpink, strong grower, with long 

Salmon-pink, robust 

stems. 
AtAce Fardon. Slightly darker than Wilder, dwarf 

abit. 
Tidal Wave. Carmine-pink, dwarf, robust, and very 

free. 

They enjoy a moist and cool atmosphere. 
Price, mailing plants, per fifteen, $1.00; each 10c. Young, showy plants, in 3 inch 

Strong-blooming plants, in 4 inch pots, per dozen, $2.00 ; 

Century. Rich carmine, aconstant bloomer. 
La Purite. Carmine, an excellent old variety. 
2 SS Standard type of the most desirable 

shade. 
Mrs. Cleveland. Most charming shade of pink. 
Daybreak. A fine shape; delicate pink, on long stems. 
Aurora. The most promising of the.delicate pink type, 

most beautiful shade by sun or gas-light; the most at- 
tractive and strong clove-scented carnation we know- 

Angelus. Flowers semi-double, of a fine shade of pink, 
darker than Grace Wilder, over two inches in diameter, 
onilong stems. 

Grace Darling. A perfect pink gem for all purposes. 
Wm. F. Dreer. Rose pink, a seedling of Buttercup 

crossed with Century, an exceedingly strong, upright 
and healthy grower, majority of blooms on long stems. 

Cherrylips. Bright pink, exquisite. 
are: Bee Fawcett. A shrimp pink, new and 

istinct. 
Annie Wiegand. Delicate 

flower and fine habit. 
Ben Hur. Deeply fringed, bright pink flowers, yory 

sweet. 
Mrs. N. Hitt. Rich carmine-pink, long, stiff stems, very 

finely formed flowers. 
Nancy Hanks. Light pink, remarkably strong grower, 

extra. 
Mad. Diaz Alburni. Equally as strong a grower asthe 

foregoing, and has the same free-blooming qualities for 
the whole season; stem very strong, but notso much 
branching, calyx peculiar cup-shape, the points brac- 
ing against the petals, making it very strong. Flower 
yery large, centerround and full; color a delicate flesh- 
pink, with a very strong clove fragrance. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Reynolds. A very strong, vigorous 
grower, very free blooming from early to Jate, foliage 
very heavy, flower stem strong and branching, flowers 
large with broad petals, of a bright, clear pink color, 
with a delightful sweet odor, mixed lightly with clove. 

Edna Craig. Winner of silver cup offered by Penn. 
Hort. Soe., spring of 1892, for the best seedling: carna- 
tion. A delicate pink, on long stiff stems, very large 
and showy, free bloomer, strong grower, very desirable. 

Grace Battles. Similar incolor to above, fragrant, with 
broad petals, very free, plants of medium habit, stems 
long, erect and stout, 

pink, exquisitely formed 
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Crimson. 

Ferdinand Mangold. A magnificent crimson carna- 
nation; strong in growth, early and continuous 
bloomer; flowers large, deeply fringed, deep shade of 
erimson, and keeps its color well. 

Emily Louise Taplin. Light crimson, plant very vig- 
orous and robust, medium height, flowers full, of good 
size, and on long stems. 

Anna Webb. Standard crimson and well known, me- 
dium height, flowers large and deeply fringed. 

J. R. Freeman. A cardinal crimson, strong, healthy 
and free; very fragrant. 

Crimson Coronet. <Anextra fine grower and splendid 
bloomer. 

Wabash. In style nearly the same as the three first 
named; growth very strong, has a heavy foliage. 
Stems strong, very branching, and if disbudded next 
the terminal every flower can be cut with a long, stiff 
stem; often six to eight have been cut from one stem. 
Flower medium to large, of symmetrical build, never 
bursting, and of a brilliant, deep crimson color, 
finely fringed. 

Scarlet. 
Portia. Bright scarlet and an old favorite, very free, 

though small. 
President Garfield. Fine scarlet, plants robust and 

very productive ; flowers large and of much value for 
eut flowers. 

#. G. Hill. 
fringed, plant vigorous, an early 
bloomer. 

Philadelphia Red. A good grower, flowers fair size, 
dJight scarlet in color, produced freely, and on Jong 
stems. 

Fred. Dorner (Dorner Seedling). Bright deep scarlet, 
soft, yet brilliant; flowers large, and borne on ex- 
tremely long and stiff stems. 

Rich scarlef, flowers large and deeply 
and continuous 

Red Cross. A good scarlet variety, for summer and 
winter. : 

W.W. Goles. Very good scarlet for all purposes. 
Thos. Cartledge. Carmine, closely resembling La 

Purite in color: vigorous grower, early to come in 
flower and extremely prolific; a great acquisition. 

Yellow. 
Buttercup. Slightly streaked with scarlet; when suc- 

cessfully grown a grand flower. 
Field of Gold. Light canary. dwari: late. 
Blizzard. Lighter than Buttercup, with more scarlet. 
Starlight. Lighter than Field of Gold, a strong grower. 
Golden Triumph. A _ splendid canary-yellow, very 

double, on stiff stems, very large. a constant bloomer 
and very sweet. 25c. 

Golden Gate. A very pretty shade of yellow, free 
bloomer, good grower. 

Duke of Orange. Orange yellow with maroon mark- 
ings, au old favorite. 

Louise Porsch. Introduced last year, light yellow, 
slightly streaked with carmine, strong grower and 
yery productive, blooms large. 

Variegated and Fancy. 
Chester Pride. 

habit. 
American Florist. Orange, flaked with carmine. 
Lady Chatham. Rosy carmine, flaked with maroon. 
Nelly Bly. Variegated, red and white in narrow 

stripes, tlowers fringed, and a prolific bloomer, stems 
long and stiff. 

American Flag. Variegated. scarlet and white in 
pias stripes, vigorous and prolific; stems long and 
stiff. 

General Custer. Variegated, red and white, red pre- 
dominating, plants robust and tall. 

Dawn. Rose center, shading to pure white at edge. 
Sunrise. Orange. flaked with carmine, a fine pot plant. 
J. LA Harrison. Satin white, shade pink, vigorous and 

ree. 
Fascination. White, penciled with carmine. 
Sunrise. Orange, fiaked carmine, a good old sort. 
Nellie Bly. Variegated, red and white in narrow 

stripes, flower hands»mely fringed, stem long and 
moderately stiff: a free bloomer. 

General Custer. Red and white variegated, red largely 
predominating, very handsome and iree flowering. 

White, penciled rosy carmine, good 

Orange Blossoms. White, with rich pink center 
deeply fringed, fragrant flowers, one of the very hand- 
somest carnations. 

Ceesar. A very strong grower, flowers two and a half to 
three inches in diameter, red and white variegated, 
borne on long stiffstems. An acknowledged variety of 
merit, and one of the best from which to raise seed. 

Newest Carnations. 

Uncle John. Extra large, pure white, good bloomer. 
Thee Shae Fine scarlet, brighter and larger than 

ortia. 
Jacqueminot. ' Very rich crimson. — 
E. A. Wood. Very large, striped white and pink. We 

consider this the best striped of all. 
Sweetbrier. Winner of first premium for best seedling 

of any color at Philadelphia, Noy. 7, 1893. An exqusite 
shade of light pink (between Wilder and Daybreak). 
= aireae LOWE en orks very eee con aueee bloom- 
r, iragrant, good size, long, stiff stems, 

$250. Each 2&e. te pigs 
Purple Gem. A purplish sport of Grace Wilder. Like 

thn parent only in color. By gas-lightit has the eolor 
of Thos. Cartledge, per dozen $1.50. Each 15c. ; 

aw a oAnowe ee Nae, eeaae formed ROWE ax Fich 
Tlet, wi ong, stiff stems, per doz j 

hundred, $5.00. ee y ese ae 
Wm. Scott. This magnificent variety is deserving a 

' trial by every carnation grower. A rich Grace Wilder 
piv cornet ero a apenas. this variety, 
Tong, long,stiff stems,early, and very free, per d ; 

$1.50. Each, lic. y ¥ Pee ner 
Helen Kellar. an extra fine novelty, surpassing any- 

thing in fancy carnations, a very much improved, 
AieE Pride. Ready Aprill. Per dozen, $3.50. Each 
DC. 

Bouton d@’Or. The best yellew existing,per dozen, $2.50 
Each, 25e. 

Pinks. 
Hardy Scotch, of May. 

Equally desirable in carnations are the hardy pirks. 
They are of low, bunchy growth, especially adapted 
for bordering beds, or cemetery planting. They load 
themselves with flowers of richest perfume and colors 
during May and June. Price, 10¢ each, per dozen, $1.00 
except where noted. 

Alba Fimbriata. Pure white. Of this sort we have 
large clumps in open ground, and offer at 20c each. 
Per dozen, $1.00. 

Brunette. A lovely shade of pink, maroon dots, white 
border. 

Claude. Bright carmine, tinted rose. 
Esvher. Splendid white bordered, deep maroon. 
Juliet. Rose and maroon on white. 
Laura Vilmore. White, crimson-maroon base. 
Lord Lyons. Flowers crimson, laced rose. Extra. 
Prince Arthur. Deep pink, dark center, 
Pumlia. Black center, crimson dots on white ground. 
Snow. Large white flowers. 
Rosa. A rose-colored snow. 
Quarteril (German pink). Flowers rich, purplish erim- 

son. 

Marguerite Carnations. 
The flowers of these are not as perfect as the Rem- 

ontant, but only semi-double and the petals more 
iringed, but are continuous bloomers. Will bloom 
from seed the first year. Are very sweet and graceful 
for bouquets. 10c each, per dozen, $1.00. 

New Ever-Blooming Hardy Scotch 

Pinks. 
We are the first ones offering this valuable improvement 

over the annual-blooming Scotch pinks in this country. 
These pinks combine the hardiness of the old varieties 
with the ever-blooming quality of the Remontant 
carnations, and avery sweet perfume. The colors are 
rich and varied. Forcut-flowers no flower ean excel 
these. We offer at below-given cheap prices: 

Best singles. 10c. each ; per dozen,$1.00 ; per hundred,$6.00. 
ee lée. each; per dozen, $1.28; per hundred, 

Laser RS from open ground, 20c. each, per dozen, 
$2. 

~ 
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Chrysanthemums. 

The remarkable improvements made yearly with this 
fashionable flower render it more and more worthy to 
be called the ‘‘ Queen of Autumn,”? Formerly of a stiff 
and culd bearing and color, it now has the most grace- 
fully elegant form and most pleasing tints of colors. 
We have made chrysanthemums one of our leading 
specialties and we hope to be able to show the flower- 
loving public by next November what nature, com- 
bined with good culture, has produced in this beautiful 
and gorgeous fall flower. 
our show this fall we have, as usual, carried first prizes 
on best plants and most skillful arrangement, also on 
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best cut-flowers in quality and size, and for best one 
hundred varieties. We have again added all the prize- 
winners from all over the country, and can truthfully 
say that our assortment is unsurpassed. 

CULTURE.—Do not expect large, perfect flowersin poor soil, 
from dried-up, withering plants, Chrysanthemums 
must be fed copiously with water and liquid manureor 
at least water and mulching with rotten cow manure, 
ete. Small plants planted in open ground by April or 
May will soon start to grow vigorously. As soon as 
six inches high, pinch off the top, and repeat this 
once or twice more up to August 1, not later, as buds 
begia to form after that date. South of Kentucky early 
frosts will not injure the flowers in September and 
October, but here in Kentucky, to get the full benefit, 
these plants have to be lifted and potted after some 
copious watering the day before. The plants will soon 
recover after being kept in a sheltered, shady place for 
afew days. After that time give all the suushine and 
air you can,and observe one thing: never let your 
plants wilt, and if practicableadd some liquid manure, 
and hundreds of large, perfect flowers will repay your 
trouble. 

DISBUDDING.—To get large and perfect flowers allow only 
one bud, no more than two buds, to each shoot, 
remove all other buds as soon as or before they reach 
the size of asmall pea. Someeare has to be exercised 
not to injure the shoot in removing the buds. 

PRICE.—We offer fifteen young plants from below-named 
varieties for $1.00; each, 10 cents, except where priced. 
Large plants in September or October, $2.00 to $8.00 per 
dozen, according to size; each, 30 to 50c. 

Japanese Chrysanthemums. 

OLD SORTS OF MERIT. 
These are remarkable for their varied and grotesque forms 

of flowers and petals, their rich and striking colors. 
Ada Spaulding. Globe-shaped, deep pink base, upper 

portion pearl-white, good habit, new type, 15c. 
Ben ag Yellow, petals broad, twisted, rich striking 

color. 
Christmas Eve. Late, beautiful white, ball-shaped, 

long, twisted petals; 
Cherles Pratt. A distinct shade of wine-red, reverse of 

petals red bronze, new color, extra large flowers, 15c. 
Condor. Broad, flat petals of the purest white, 
C.W.De Pauw. Very large and double, long petals of 
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most perfect form, pink shade, ball-shaped, extra in 
every respect. 

Chas. A. Reeser. 
and of good habit. 

Duchess. Large, deep red, gold border, extra. 
E. Molyneux (J). Rich, deep maroon-red, outside of 

petals richest gold, extra. 
E.G. Hill. Immense blooms of brightest golden yellow. 

full and very double, strong, elegant grower. 
Eda Prass. A fine, bold, recurving, globular flower, of 

great substance and depth, a delicate salmon, changing 
toa creamy white, shaded blush. 

=. T. McFadden. Immense flowers, broad, flat petals, 
color, arich, mauve-purple. 

Gloriosum. Earliest golden sulphur-yellow, long petals, 
highly recommended. 

core One of the best, clearest yellows, very good habit, 
ate. 

G. T. Moseman. Extra inevery respect, buff without 
and a bright red within, large tiowers. 

Garnet. Inner side of petals rich wine-red. reverse 
silvery pink, fine. 

Harry E. Widener. Bright lemon-yellow, very large 
flowers, petals incurving, extra fine forall purposes. 

Ivory. Splendid dwarf, early white, of great substance 
and durability. A gem, the greatest improvement in 
white for years;even smallest plants produce large 
flowers. 

Jessica. Snowy white, very profuse, an excellent sort fas 
pot culture, great improvement on Moonlight. 

John Thorpe. Deep lake color, very free bloomer. 
Kioto. A very large incurved flower in the way of 

Thurnberg, but much handsomer and of better habit. 
Thecolor is deep yellow, with a peculiar waxy luster. 

L. Canning. A large, full double, fine white; oneofthe 
very best for all purposes. 

Lillian B. Bird. A very large, double flower, composed 
of long quilled petals, resembling the variety, ‘‘ Gloire 
Rayonnante,’’ but much more delicate both in form 
and color, which is very clear fresh pink of the shade 
known as ‘‘shrimp pink.’ A strong and healthy 
grower. 

Mrs.J.N. Gerard. A good and beautiful cup-shaped 
variety, closely incurving with age, of large size and 
the brightest and clearest peach-pink; the finest pink 
ever offered. 

Mrs. W.K. Harris. Deepest rich golden yellow, thor- 
oughly inecurved in the way of Grandiflorum, but far 
larger and finer: probably the finest yellow in cultiva- 
tion. 

Mr. H. Cannell. Large, incurved flower in the way of 
Grandiflorum, but much finer and earlier. 

Mrs Frank Thompson. Large, incurved, broad petals 
lined and mottled deep pink, very distinct. 

Mrs. Langtry. Perfect flat form, unusual size and per- 
fection, snow white. Extra. 

Mrs. Wm. Howell. Very desirable for pot-eulture. 
flowers medium size, reflexed, of rich chestnut color. 

Mrs. E. W. Clark. Splendid, good size, extra fine form, 

Bright silvery pink, fine, recurved 

deer amaranth-purple, reflex silver rose, extra. Sey- 
eral prizes awarded. — “ 

Mrs. Com. Vanderbilt. Very large, long, narrow 
petals of rose-madder color, very fine. 
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Mrs. Wm. Bowen. One oi the largest and most strik- 
ing sorts, fur ali purposes, crimson violet, golden 
bronze, reflex on outsideof petals. 

Mrs. D.D. Farson. Richsilvery pink, solid. 
Mt.of Snow. Very fine, large, white, iate. 
Mermaid. Asoft mellow pink, with deepershading on 

outer edge, while at the baseitis of deep cream, fine 
ineurving globular flowers. 

Mattie Bruce. A fine pink, shaded mauve, reflexed. 
15¢. 

Puritan. Undoubtedly one of the choicest, as well as 
largest, grown, silvery white, golden center. 

Superb Flore. Fowers globular, petals, twisted rosy 
carmine, center brighter, back white, early out and 
fine. 

Robert Bottomly. Long petals and extra in width, 
Sree ngens flowers pure white, elegant in every Dar- 
ticular. 

Rohallion.yRetiexed, twisted petals, dark chrome-yellow. 
R. P. Rawson. Rich buff, distinct, broad whorling 

center, fine. 
par cones 0 Broad, solid superb yellow, grand asa cut 

ower. 

T. ©. Price. A very large flower with twisted and in- 
curved petals and light rosy pink, very fine: one of the 
most remarkable of all chrysanthemums. 

Wm. H. Lincoln. An immense full double flower, with 
slightly incurved petals. The color is of pure yellow. 
Itis of perfect habit. a strong grower and free bloomer. 

Walter W.Coles. Most singular but striking shade 
terra cotta or brownish orange color. Very large and 
distinct. 

Yeddo. Large, full flower, with long, narrow, twist- 
ing petals, color bright yellow, handsome. 

Chinese Chrysanthemums—Old 
Standard Sorts. | 

These distinguish themselves throughthe compactness 
aud regularity of the flowers. Some of the most yvalu- 
able sorts are found in this class. : 

Advance. Incurved, perfect shape, deep pink, extra. 
Blushing Beauty. Outer petals blush, center white, 

very fine. 
Cullingfordtii. Rich shade of crimson, most regular 

form: extra. 
Cythere. Very fine, large.compact,violet-crimsen flowers: 

extra good. 
John Collins. Immense large fiat flowers of beautiful 

aoe bronze and ashes-of-roses color: very pretty and 
novel. 

La Purity. A most remarkable free-blooming variety, 
best white market sort. Also known under the name 
of Diana. 

Rose Bouquet. Most pleasing tint of satiny rose, large. 
fine. 

Snowball. Enormously prolific white bloomer, earliest 
variety. 

Souvenir de Mercides. Pearly rose pink, very perfect 
i10rm. 

M’me Fred. Bergman. Earliest white; in full bloom 
beginning of October: good size. 

M’me S. Coleman. Medium bronze yellow, compact: 
very lasting. 

Anemone-Flowering Chrysanthe- 
mums. 

These are distinguished from all others by the frilled cen- 
ter surrounded by one or more rows oi petals. 

Aenes Hamilton. Delicate shade of pink, guilled in 
center. : 

Citrinus. Very distinct, petals bronze, turning to yel- 
low, center yellow. 

Rosalita. Rose and lilac, yellow disk, three rows of 
petals. : 

Timbale d’Argent. The showiest of this class, and one 
of the earliest of all white, large flowers, finely fringed 
center. 

Acquisition. Rose-lilac guard florets, yellow disk, high 
center. 

Bessie Pitcher. Deep rose, with lighter center; a grand 
ower. 

Judge Hoitt. The greatest break in seedlings of recent 
years: an anemone fully eight inches across; color, 
pale pearl pink; theouter petals are broad and incury- 
ing, some three rows in depth. These form asaucer, 
enclosing a broad disk of central florets of wide open 
trumpet shape, which rise and fill the flower into 
rounded form from side to side, 15c. 

Single Chrysanthemums. 
The small-flowering sorts resemble Paris daisies, while 

the large-flowering have grotesque and elegant shapes, 
all showing deep yellow ox-eyed centers. 

Lanette. Pale rose, very grotesque. large. : 
Tansia. Finest of the lot, very pleasing, rosy pourpre. 
Samson. Ochre-yellow; good bloomer. 
White Elephant. Very large, petals very long.: 

Pompon Chrysanthemums. 

Small daisy-like flowers: each, 10c.: fifteen for $1.00. 
Flambeau. Violet rose-shaded and pointed white. 
Maid of Kent. Flowers purewhite, early. 
Pompon White. Early white. 
Rosenate. Rosy white. 
Purpurea. Dark blood-red. 
Tebias de Madigraw. A blush white; medium; im- 

bricated; very early, and the neatest of its class 
Fairest of the Fair. Deep rose, shaded violet: good. 
Vald’Or. Finely imbricated,well-shaped, golden yellow 

fiowers. 
Miss Fanny. Bright crimson. 
Black Douglas. Very dark maroon, nearly black, and 

very neat and compact. 

Chrysanthemums, New and Select. 
Below collection contains all the prize-winners for 1892 

and °93. To say that improvements have been made 
on an unprecedented scale would be putting it very 
mild, The richest tints of colors imaginable, com- 
bined with most perfect forms and great substance and 
durability, are the principal characteristics of below- 
named sorts. Price, 10c. each; per dozen, $1.50, except 
where marked. 

Andrew McNally. Immense ineurving flowers, very 
double: color, red inside of petals: reverse, old gold. 

August Swanson. Very large, incurved flowers of deep 
crimson, lined with gold. 

A. H. Neve. Very large, globular. flowers of creamy 
white, shaded light pink, free-growing. = 

Beacon. Large, incurving white, broad petals Of heavy 
texture; fine. 3 

Banquet. Very large incurying flower of deep buff, with 
_bronze shadings, 

Bride of Roses. Extra large, fine rosy-pink ; exhibition 
variety. 

Dawn (Syn. T. H. Hallock). 
fiat flower of large size. 

Elmer D. Smith. Elegant incurving flower of the style 
of G. F. Moseman, except in color, which is rich eardi- 
nal-red; reflex, light chamois; fine grower. 

tore de Lyon. Large flower of pearl white to soft 
ilae. 

Frank Thompson. Fine pearl pink variety, shading to 
pure white ; robust, free-grower. 

Flora Hill. Immense double white, great substance, 
late, splendid. 

Geo. W. Childs. Very large, full, double flowers of the 
deepest rich velvety crimson, dark green foliage; good 
grower. 

Golden Plume. Extra late flowering variety of bright- 
est canary-yelliow, petals long and drooping. 

Cognac. Fine incurved white. of great merit. 
Harry May. Very large, full double flower, of deep 

old gold, a massive_sphere. = 
J.C. Vaughan. Rich plum-crimson,good size and good 

grower. 
Mattie C. Stewart. Clear, bright yellow, of fair size, 

petals broad and flat reflexing. 
Madam Fred. Bergman (China). Pure white with 

creamy center, best very early white. 
Mrs. Lag. A beautiful incurving flower, cup-shaped 

petals, white with faintest blush, very double. 
Mrs. Grace Hill. Delicate blush, fine, incuryed. 
Mrs O. C. Burpee. Refiexed Japanese, clear yellow, 

style of Bride. 
Mrs. Ada McVicker. Immense, creamy white flowers 

with thick reflexed petals, good for all purposes. 
Mrs. Gov. Fifer. Grand white double, flat, incurving. 
Mrs. Senator Hearst. Imported Japanese, creamy 

white, flat, petals very long. 
Mrs. L. C. Madeira. Perfect compact globe of bright 

orange color, petals upright. 
Mrs. Maria Simpson. Incurving Japanese, of largest 

size, fine, chrome-yellow. ; 
Mrs. W. L. Scott. Beautiful pearly pink, with faintest 

tinge of flesh, very large. 

Delicate Mermet pink ; 



Mrs. W. F. Norton (Our own seedling). Pure white 
semi-double, straight petals, dwarf, but robust growth. 
Fine for pot culture. 

Miss May Kraft (Our own seedling). A magnificent 
tiower of the brightest gold bronze, reverse rich buff, 
novel and distinct,very much admired at the fall show, 
very healthy grower. 

Mr. Jas. Clark (Our own seedling). Medium sized 
flowers of compact build, outside petals reflexed, 
center incuryed, light sulphur-yellow, with red tips 
and margins, 

Mr. Hicks, Arnold. Large, full double flowers, of 
beautiful old gold, almost spherical, inecurved: A 
grand variety for exhibition. 

Mrs. E. D. Adams. Extralarge flowers of pure white, 
petals very long ribbon like. 

Nellie A. Tong. Fine incurved flower of the color 
known as crushed strawberry, iree bloomer. 

Orange Queen. Medium, closely incuryed, orange 
} yellow, ball shaped. 
Pride of Eric. Beautiful, globe-shaped flower, deep 

canary yellow, very full. 
Pet Neuner. Amaranth-red, outer petals very long and 

drooping, center whoriled, fine, robust grower. 
Santa Claus. Large, full, purest fleecy white. 
Vivian Morel. Extra large, full, double flower of ex- 

quisite pink, outer petals reflexing. A grand show 
variety. 

Y. H. Hallock (See Dawn). 
Waban. Extra large, bold flower of soit rose, a real Jap 

anese type, fine exhibition variety. 

Chrysanthemums of the Mrs. 

Hardy Type, with Hairy 

Petals. 

Mrs. Alpheus Hardy. This wonderful chrysanthe- 
mum hascreated a sensation wherever shown, being 
zotally distinct from any other kind, Itis pure white, 
immense, broad petaled and incurved, the surface 
being downy, like loose piled plush, frosted, glitter- 
ing white. 

Louis Boehmer (The Pink Ostrich Plume). Exquisite 
shade of silvery pink, identical in formation and hairy 
texture with Mrs. A. Hardy. 

Wwm.Falconer. A sport from Louis Boehmer, color a 
yery delicate blush, the best of the class; a free grower. 

W. A. Manda (Syn. Patrick Barry). The golden yellow 
hairy chrysanthemum, fine in color and filaments; well 
pronounced, 

Mrs. William Trelease. Extra large and full, double 
to center, beautiful rice pink with hairy petals, finest 
of this type. 

Enfant des Deux Mondes. 

A magnificent white sport from Louis Boehmer, partaking 
ef all its good qualities; color purest snow white. 
borne on strong stems, habit perfect; the grandest 
white of theHardy type. Single plants 25c. each. 

New Chrysanthemums of Unusual 

Merit. 

Price 15c. each ; $1.59 per dozen, except where marked. 

A. Ladenbure. A full andextremely double Japanese 
variety of immense size having been grown ten inches 
across; style and shape of Mrs. I. Clark, except incolor, 
whichisaclear delicate rose pink, manificent for ex- 
hibition specimens, Awarded certifieate at Phila- 
delphia and Madison Square Garden. 

Ada H.LeRoy. A fine,symmetrically formed variety. 
petals broad and cupped full to center, color deep 
rose-pink, extra large flower, one of the best for exhi- 
bition purposes. Awarded certificate at Philadelphia, 

Bynum Schiltges. Ballshaped flowers, color dark red, 
outside petals lighter red, a strong grower, with fine 
foliage; fine for specimen plants. 

Cc. B. Whitnall. A large, regular Chinese, outer petals 
recurving. forming a perfect globe when well grown; 
eolor soft velvety maroon, reverse a shade lighter, new 
eolor in thissection. Certificate at Madison Square. 

Wm. B. Smith. An immense double high-built 
’ flower, petals very Broad and large, forming a mass of 

the richest bright golden bronze. 
Charlotte Russe. Base of petals a soft, delicate cream, 

the tips of the petals, which curl upward, a bright 
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golden yellow,the colors, beautifully blended, give 
the flower a very chaste appearance, suggestiug a dish 
of Charlotte Russe ; shape of flower somewhat similar 
to ‘“‘Excellent;’’ strong grower. 

Dr. B. D. Schlaudecker. Bright golden yellow, slightly 
streaked with red, full inecurved flower; forming a 
perfect ball, strong, robust habit, flowers borne on stiff 
stems. 

Edward Hatch. Oneof the grandest varieties of the 
year, flowers of immense size, almost spherical, outer 
petal recurving slightly, quite double,and carried on 
poor stem; the color is a soft lemon, suffused with 
pink. 

Emma Hitzeroth. A magnificent extra large flower, 
petals broad and peculiarly arranged, completely fill- 
ing the center, bright lemon yellow, exquisite and 
novelform. Awarded at Madison Square Garden the 
Winslow cup, also certificate. 

Ernst Rieman. A fine bold flower of heavy texture 
ae apleaa form, color mahogany red; tips of petals 
old gold. 

Golden Wedding. Richest golden yellow, intense and 
dazzling in color, flowers twelve inches in diameter, 
four to six in depth, petals broad, long, double tocen- 
ter without aneye,*the grandest of yellows. Awarded 
silver medal at Philadelphia; the Cutting Cup, Garden 
and Forest Cup, and first premium at Madison Square 
Garden. 25c. each. 

Golden Gate. Tawny yellow. quite distinct, full center, 
large, spreading flowers, slightly whorled, regular 
form. Stout stems, long, wide petals -of good sub- 
stance. Good cut flower variety. 

Good Gracious. A unique shade of peach-pink, re- 
markable in shape, the vetals are incuryed, overlap- 
ping each other. 28c. 

Gettysburg. A deeprich crimson of rare merit in form 
as well as color and general habit. 

Jos. H. White. A large white variety with upright dab- 
lia-like petals, forming a nicely rounded flower of 
great substance and perfect purity of color. A fine 
grower with strongstems. Certificates at New York. 

Joey Hill. Of the grandest size, color deep cardinal red, 
faced with old gold, outer petals flat, the center an 
jmmense mass closely arranged. 

Judge Hoitt. Amanemone, fully eight inches across, 
color a pale pearl-pink, broad ray petals three rows in 
depth, inclosing a Jarge d'sk of central florets. 

Harry Balsley. A finecut flower variety. We predict 
this novelty will be held in high esteem for the beanti- 
ful shade of pink it possesses, which is a pearl-pink, 
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shading to Mermet-pink. Flowers double semi-globu- , 
jar, with erect petals. \ 

Irma. Agrand seif-pink variety of perfect iorm flowers, 
very double, incurved on strong footstalks. It is 
amongst the pink varieties as that of ‘*Mrs. L. C. Ma- 
deira’’ is amongst the yellows. 

King’s Daughter. (Imported Japanese, 1891). Certifi- 
cate at Chicago and Minneapolis. Pure suuw white, 
very long, drooping outer petals, center petals irregu- 
larly incurved. Stout stem, very showy, loose, pure 
Japanese Style. 

Lillian Russell. A beautiful broad petaled, clear sil- 
very ping, incurving and forming an immense round 
ball of largest size,an early flowering variety, suit- 
able forall purposes; one of the collection winnings 
the Astor Cup at Madison Square Garden. 

The Queen. This novelty is uudoubtedly the finest white 
variety upto date Itexcels allin purity, extralarge in 
size, of beautiful half globular form with broad in- 
curved,shapely petals of great substance.growth robust, 
with large,smooth heavy,deep green foliage,carries fow- 
ers erect on stiff stem ; a grand show flower, and prom- 
isesto beavery profitable sort for commercial pur- 
poses. Opens October 25th. Winner-.oi the prize at 
Madison Square Flower Show for best White Seedling. 

Marguerite Jeffords. A large ball of fine amber color, 
a splendid grower, one of the notable varieties of the 
year. Winnerof the Whilldim prize at Philadelphia. 

Wirs. Georgie Cole. Garnet-purple, reverse of petals 
lighter, large, glittering flowers, very double and re- 
flexed, inner petals slightly whorled, distinct in color 
and shape. 

Mrs. Mary Williamsom (New Pompon). White 
Originated by Dr. Williamson. Flowers perfectly 
double, round as a marble, one and one-fourth inches 
in diameter, very free bloomer and positively a good 
thing in this class, which has been of late negiected. 

Mrs. F. L. Ames. Ineurved Japanese, large flower, 
richest golden yellow, first prize Madison Square 
Garden and Boston for best yellow. Certificate at 
Toronto. 

Mrs. Jerome Jones. White, prize winner at Boston. 
Large cream-white, incurved Japanese, sometimes 
showing a tinge of pink, high rounded flower, the true 
highest type of best chrysanthemum flowersto date. 

Mrs. CGC. D. Avery (Japanese). Petals long. eonvexed 
and twisted at maturity, color a new shade, pure 
dandelion yellow, darker than Lincoln or Wideuer, 
without any bronzeorred shadings, perfectly double, 
strong stems clothed with very glossy dark green foli- 
age. Wecan recommend it as strictly first-class. 

Mrs. Bayard Cutting. Grand, massive, reflexed 
flower, inner side of petals deep rose, reverse silvery 
pink, special premium Madison Square Garden. 

Mrs. Walter Cutting. A beautiful incurved pearl- 
white, suffused with blush-pink at tops. 

wo = Henszey. Dark crimson reflexed, reverse of 
old gold. 

Mrs. F. Schuchardt. A charming variety, which, like 
all in this collection, is of the largest size, coloring 
exquisite, the center being creamy white. 

Maud Dean. Extra large flower, petals broad and in- 
curving, perfectly double and of great substance, pink, 
almost rose, a model for cut flower purposes in form, 
size and color. 

Mrs. J. W. Crouch. Nearest approach to self-purple. 
globular, Japanese, large in size, petals broad and of 
heavy texture. Never shows thecenter. 

Niveus. Extra fine, large white, received first prize at 
Madison Square Garden, for best white. 25c. 

O. P. Bassett. One of the finest red chysanthemums, 
might be called the giant Cullingfordii, color and form 
similar, petals broad and heavy, the general build be- 
ing magnificent, premiums for best red variety at 
Indianapolis, certificatesat New Yorkand Philadelphia. 

Pink Coral. Beautiful coral-pink, reverse of petals 
silvery pink, broad petals of goqod substance, beauti- 
fully incurvyed, foliage good, a grand florist’s variety of 
good habit, has won first premium for basket of chrys- 
anthemums wherever shown. 

Ravond’Or. The most distinct variety in cultivation, 
both in the form and color of the flower, which is a 
bright, bronze-yellow, lightly mixed with roseand red, 
each petal droops gracefully and then curls upward at 
the tio of each petal, full to the center, never showing 
an eye, habit the very best. 

Roslyn. Asuperb clear Mermet rose-pink, petals thick 
aud heavy, cup-shaped, solid to the center, immense in 
size, having been exhibited eleven inches across, habit 
the best, stem stiff and erect, covered with most luxuri- 
aut foliage, awarded medal at Philadelphia, certificate 
at Madison Square Garden. 

Ruth Cleveland: A chaste and beautiful acquisition 
of large size, petals broad and cup shaped, outer rows 
reflex, inner ones incurve- forming a high-built center 

‘Christa Bell. 

of most delicate silvery pink. One of the collections 
winning the Astor cup. 

Shenandoah. Magnificent broad flower of immense 
size, fulland double to the center, petals over an inch 
in width; color a new shade of deep chesnut-brown - 
on both upper and lower surfaces, the entire bloom be- 
ing a solid color without shadings; novel and distinct. 
Philadelphia prize winner. 

Tuxedo. A beautiful amber in color, and a bright 
orange when grown cold. 

William Brewster. Color light crimson, reverse of 
petals chrome-yellow with bright golden tips; each 
petal stands erect, tubular guard petals, large full 
flower, shows no center, distinct in color from any 
known variety, good dwarf habit. 

War Paint. An immense flower of the Cullingfordtii 
type, flowers twice the size, fine Indian red. 

PRIZE WINNERS OF 1893. 
ONLY THE VERY BEST OFFERED IN THIS 

LIST. 

Price 20c. each, $1.50 per dozen. 
Achilles. Very large, incurved soft pink, changing to 

white late. 
Alba Venus. Good sized, flat flowers of purest white. 

petals fulled and fringed; early. 
Mrs. Wm. Trotter. Very large, pure white, fantastic 

shaped petals, late; a beautiful flower, when fully 
developed 

Comrades. A massive sphere of delicate creamy white, 
early and very lasting, good cut flower variety, as well 
as fine for pots. 

Heron’s Plume. 
petais; late. 

Miss E. H. Kingsley. Gracefully incurved flower of 
very light pearly pink, rather late. 

Prairie Rose. Very pleasant shade of pink in the way 
a Lilian B. Bird, medium size, fine flowers on stifi 
stems, 

Large fluffy flower, pure white, straight. 

A grand Exhibition, variety. style and 
color of Mrs. J. B. Wilson, but fuller with creamy 
center, very large size. 

Wm. Plumb. Fineglobular flowers of light pink center, 
rich cream, a very solid flower. 

Wm. Simpson. Extra large, flat flowers, deeprose, with 
silvery reverse ; good grower. : 

Mrs. Hartshorn. Deep rosy pink flowers of largest size. 
Marion Henderson. A clear, bright yellow, very early. 

and of very good habit for pots and cut flowers. 
Geo. L. Conovers. Broad, large, clear yellow, substance 

and good habit. : 
Maria Louisa. Very large, bold flower, round and iull 

to center, white, witb the faintest lemon shadings to- 
ward center, free grower and bloomer, early and very 
lasting. 

Mrs. E.G. Hill. Largest and finest extra early, pink, 
large, full flowers, incurved, clear pearl-pink. 

Inter-Ocean. Grand fiowers oi the type of Vivian 
Morel, pearl-white, with light suffusion of pink. 

Clinton Chalfant. Yellow, sport of Jos. H. White, fine. 
early, good pot plant, 

Mayflower. Pure white, gracefully built flower of lar- 
gest size, early and fine. 

Minerva. Large, full, clear yellow, early, a fine Exhi- 
bition variety. 

Titian. Rosy-pink flowers of great size and good sub- 
stance. 

Mrs. Geo. West. Grand, bold flower of deepest rose- 
purple, with silvery reverse, full and double. 

Mrs. R. English. Late, full, high-built fower of peariy 
white, creamy center, a fine, late cut flower variety. 

Mrs. Geo. J.Jes. Graceful, white variety, outer petals 
drooping, center incuryed. 

Miss Kate Brown. Best earliest white, fine incuryed 
flower of good size and substance. Z 

Mrs. C. Lippincott. A grand yellow of largest size and 
richest color. 

Marguerite Graham. Fine, incurved; creamy white 
flower, for pots as well as cut flowers, 

Pres. Wm. R. Smith. Extra fine,seli-pink, a beautiful 
cut flower variety, free and robust grower. 

W. G. Dewitt. Pure white, long drooping petals, cen- 
ter petals upright, one of the very finest late white. 

Major Bonnaffon. Thiscertainly was the sensation at 
the shows this! year; flowers rouad, full, of largest size 
and closely ineurved, color a beautiful clear yellow. 

Harry L. Sunderbeuch. A grand variety in every re- 
spect, color of Golden Wedding, free of growth and 
producing large fine flowers eyen in sma!l pots. 

Yellow Queen. Largest and finest of the early yellows, 
flowers incurved and reflexed, color a clear light yel- 
low. 
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: FUCHSIAS. 
If properly cultivated, and a suitable place be had where the plants are protected from 

the midday sun, few flowers can equal the fuchsias in gracefulness and beautiful, showy 
flowers, perpetually coming on. The secret of success with fuchsias is to keep the plants 
properly watered and nourished to stimulate fresh, continuous growth, and consequently 
flowers.. This satisfactory result requires repeated repotting if plants are kept in pots, or if 

planted out mach mulching with cow-manure and watering. 

Pricrs.—We offer fifteen plants by mail, prepaid, for $1.00; each, 10 cents: these are 

grown in 2 inch pots; the same size, by express, for 75 cents for fifteen plants; or larger. 

grown in 33 inch pots, per express only, per dozen, $1.00; or larger, grown in 4 inch pots. 
per express only, per dozen, $1.50, or 15c. each; extra large plants, 25 to 50c. each. 

Abbie Garnier. 

Single Flowering. 

Aurora, Tube and sepals large and scarlet, corolla rosy 
plum color. 

Benjamin Pearson. Tube and sepals rosy red, single 
corolla, crimson and purple, flowers rather small, but 
freely produced. 

Bulgaria. Large redsepals. large, perfect, single corolla. 
Bright Heart. Corolla white, sepalscrimson. 
Bank’s Glory. Sepals long, strongly reflexed, tube and 

sepals rich scarlet, corolla purple. 
Beauty of Swanley. Pure waxy white tubeand sepals, 

the latter well refiexed, corolla bright pink, good. 
Black Prince. Large, expanded corolla, of reddish rose 

color, sepals waxy carmine, very distinct variety, of 
compact growth. 

Brilliant. Sepals flesh color, corolla crimson, very free 
bloomer, extra fine. 

_Crown Prince of Prussia. 
violet-blue corolla. 

Carl Halt. Corolla crimson, striped-white, distinct free- 
blooming variety. 

Flowers single, rosy, light pink tube 
and sepals, corolla rich amaranth, fine for out-doors. 

_ Earl of Beaconsfield. Quite distinct, vigorous-grow- 
ing free-flowering variety. The blooms are threeinches 
in length, tubes and sepals light rosy carmine, corolla 

_ deep Carmine. 
Little Beauty. This gem surpasses all other sorts in 

profusion, producing as high as 130 flowers and buds on 

Dark tube and sepals, 

(See page 34.) 

a4inch pot plant. Sepals bright red, purple corolia, 
single, habit dwarf and compact. 15c. 

Fulgens. Tubes3 inches long, salmon-red, corolla short, 
orange-red, distinct variety. 

Gustave Dore. Very distinct, cream yellow, with clear 
red, well reexed sepals, semi-double. 

Luster Imp. Corolla brilliant red, tube and sepals white. 
Lord Byron. The darkest single fuchsia, dark purple 

coro]la, crimson, petals. 
Mrs. Marshall. White tube and sepals, bright rosy 

searlet corolla, flowers large and bold, free bloomer and 
grower, extra for winter and summer. 

Mrs. Rundle. An improved Earl of Beaconsfleld, long 
tubes and sepals, rosy salmon. 

Mon. Thibaut. Strong grower, free blooming, sepals 
dark red,corolla rose vermilion,tinted violet, extra fine. 

M’lle Jager. An improved ‘‘ Rose of Denmark.’’ The 
best of all single rose colored varieties. 

Meteor. Plum colored flowers, golden bronze foliage. 
Penelope. A grand single white flower, sometimes 

semi double corolla very long and large, of beautiful 
form and of the purest white, sepals nicely reflexed, 
lively red. 

Rose of Perfection. Very substantial 
and violet corolla, creamy white tube. 

Rose of Castile. Blush pink, violet corolla, best sum- 
mer bloomer. 

Speciosa. Fine blush rose tube and sepals, reddish 
corolla, extra fine bloomer, good for winter blooming. 

White Lady. Corolla white, tube and sepals bright 
scarlet, a good sort. 

flower, pink 
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Trailing Queen (new). This fuchsia differs from all 
othersin habit of growth. Instead of growing upward 
the young branches branch out toward the edge of 
the pot and then droop downward, continuing 
this way until the vines are four or more feet in length, 
and covered with handsome foliage. The flowers are 
borne in clusters; large, long, and graceful. The 
corolla at first is deep violet purple, changing to crim- 
son, buds tubes and sepals rosy scarlet. A very profuse 
bloomer and a vigorous grower. z 

Double Flowering. 
Abbie Garnier. Sepals red, corolla short, violet blue. 

marked with bright rose blotches, extra fine. 15c. 
Avalanche. Violet purple corolla,bright carmine tube 

and sepals, extra. 
Bismarck. Scarlet sepals. corolla deepest violet. 
Bridal Veil. Best, most:perfect double white now in ex- 

istence, very vigorous. 15c. 
Beatrix. Sepals recurved, tubeshort, silvery rose, double 

eorolla, white, veined with rose. 
Cte. Leon Tolstoi. Flowers very full; immense, large 
double corolla (one of the largest yet produced) ofa 

blackish blue color; large, dark scarlet sepals. 
Lord Lyons. Sepals recurved, of a crimson red color; 

very large, single, open, bell shaped, corolla of the 
nnest form ; violet prune color. 

Edmond About. Fowers very large; sepals large and 
recurved, bright vermilion, corolla very large and 
double, white tinted rose. 

Esmeralda. One of the grandest and most distinct 
yarieties; tubeshort,sepals red corolla very large and 
double, beautiful lilac, changing to clear rose. 

Elm City. Rich crimson sepals, corolla large, purple, 
the earliest and freest blooming doublesortout. 

Flocon de Neige. This is truly agem among fuchsias. 
Tube and petals of soft coral scarlet. The corolla is 
single, large, open, and ball shaped and of the purest 
wiite: the habit is compact and branching. Very 
early. 

Frau Emma Topfer (Syn. Storm King). Graceful 
habit and bears its pure white double flowers in the 

. greatest profusion. . 
Modele. Early double flowering fuchsia, with white 

corolla; undoubtedly the very best growth, vigorous 
and erect, corolla perfect double white, with bright 
carmine red sepals. 

Molesworth. Sepals red, recurved, large, extra good 
double white. 15c. 

M. Brown-Sequard. 
white. 

Mrs. E. G. Hill. Flowers very large and double and of 
beautiful form, sepals relieved, dark red; corolla white; 
asplendid growing variety. 

Phenomenal. The largest double fuchsia, tube and 
Bebe rich reddish crimson, corolla full azure flaked 
red. 

Rosain’s Patrie. Another fine double white, very free 
bloomer’and quite.early, tube and sepais rosy carmine, 
eorolla pure white. 

Sapoly Freres. Sepalscoral red, corolla double, violet 
and carmine. 

Purple Prince. Sepals bright red, corolla purple, fine 
and showy. 

Snow Fairy. This variety stands first among all double 
white fuchsias for profuseness of bloom, earliness, 
dwarf, compact growth. 

Fuchsia Perle von Brunn. This is the variety best 
adapted to our climate of all double white fuchsias. 
It is remarkable for its large wellformed flowers, its 
healthy, robust constitution and increasing production 
of flowers. 

Fuchsias, Procumbens. This is an entirely distinct 
species of fuchsias; a native of New Zealand. It iso 
a trailing or drooping habit, and isadmirably adapted 
for baskets, vases, etc.. The flowers, are very peculiar 
in shade and color, being bright yellow, brown, and 
green, beantifully blended together. The flowers are 
forowed by berries that become bright red when ripe. 
5e. each. 

Double, very perfect creamy 

Fuchsia—Bridal Veil. 
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VERBEN AS. 
The verbena is, next to the geranium, the most popular and useful of our bedding 

plants. 
selected collection. 
and profusion of bloom. 

r . . . 

The most brilliant colors and even fragrance can be found in the below named 
Cut off the faded flowers from time to time to increase stimulated vigor 

Price, per mail or express, each, 10 cents; fifteen for $1.00 or if 
selection is left to us, eighteen for $1.00. Fine plants in bloom, per express, only 10 cents 
each ; per dozen, 75 cents. 
Auricula. Deeplavender, with darker auricula-like eye. 
Avenger. Crimson, white eye. 
Aurora. Delicate rose-shaded eye. 
Azurea. Largelight blue. 
Bijou. Richest scarlet, white eye. 
Belle of the West. Largest white, sweet. 
Cherrylips. Most pleasing shade of pink and cherry red. 
Constellation. Scarlet, white eye, very rich. 
Dictator. Violet purple, large white eye. 
Eclipse. Maroon, white eye. 
Edith. Red, shaded magenta, yellow eye. 
Ermine. Purest white. 
Firefly.: Bright scarlet, shaded crimson. 
Fra Diavolo. Best striped, rich crimson 

flakes on white ground. 
Idol. Rosy lilac, white eye. 
Lucida. Clear violet. 
Lily Neuner. Deep velvety violet blue, white eye. 
Mignonne. Darkest violet blue. 

_ Mary Anderson. Light red, shaded rose. 
Mary Moore. Good blue, white eye, very sweet. 
Medallion, Mottled chocolate, white eye. 
Mrs. Woodruff. Fiery scarlet, very vigorous, 
Octoroon. Maroon. 
Romeo. Purple, shaded mulberry. 
Rosetta. Magenta, large white eye. 
Striped Banner. White, broad stripes of rose. 
Snow. Eest pure white. 
Warrior. Bright crimson, fine. 
Zebra. Dark blue flakes and stripes on white side. 

stripes and 

The set of fifty sorts for $2.00 per express. 

New Mammoth Verbenas. 

Below named sorts have proved themselves irue large 
flowering, combining vigorous growth with unusual 
free-looking habit. Price, 10c.each; the set of 22 for 
$1 50, mail or express. 

Climaxer. Most brilliant scarlet, large bold eye. 
Coral. Exquisite pink, white eye; 
Columbia. Richest carmine flakes and stripes on white 

ground. 
Glow-worm. The gem of fiery glowing red verbenas. 
Garnet. Rich plum, violet mauve-tint. 
Mrs. Cleveland. Largest, purest white. 
Pink Star. Solid pink, very showy. 
Schiller. Brick-red, yellow eye, fine. 
Turquoise. Sky-blue, extra large, white eye. 
Firefly. Largest and showiest, solid deep scarlet. 
Verbena Alpha. Deep purple. 
Cavalier. Crushed strawberry. 
Cameo. Beautiful pink, with distinct yellow eye. 
Cenotaph. Clear white. 
Hector. Bright scarlet, large white eye. 
Jockey. Bright crimson. 
Lydia. Purplish-magenta, white eye, fine. 
Magic. White, striped and blotched with blue. 
Modiste. A beautiful shade of heliotrope. 
Novice. Fiery scarlet. 
Olio. White, striped and flaked with scarlet, 
Topsy. Black, large white eye. 

Verbena Grandifiora (Mammoth), 
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Abutilon. 

(Fairy Bell). 

Hard-wooded greeenhouse shrub, blooming the entire 
year, well adapted for house culture and bedding out 

[ | 

in summer. Assorted large plants, $2.00 per dozen; 
sual, $1.00 per dozen, mail or express. 10c. to 25ce. 
each. 

L’Africain. A superb variety. Very large, perfectly 
formed flowers, which sare freely produced, plant 
dwatt, color a beautiful dark maroon red. 10c. to 25c. 
each. 

Calypso. Another grand sort and the finest white ever 
offered, flowers very large and thrown wide open, plant 
of grand habit, dwarf, and remarkably free blooming. 
20c. each. 

Boule de Neige. Pure white bell shaped flower, 
blooming without intermission, being planted out or 
oe in pots, splendid wirfer bloomer. 10c. to 20c. 
each. 

Eclipse. Trailing and massive. with beautifully varie- 
gated foliage. Flower scarlet, set in yellow ealyx. 
Fine for baskets and vases. 10c. to 25c. each 

Duc de Malakoff. Very large flowers, deep orange, with 
brown stripes. 10c. to 25c. each. 

Fire King. Dwarf habit, fine fiery red flowers, the show- 
iest of all abutilons. 1)c. to 25c. each. 

Golden Fleece. The best yellow variety in existence, 
of dwarf habit, symmetrical growth, and a very free 
bloomer. Makesa grandeffect. 10c. to 25c. each. 

Grandifiorum. Flowers of the very largest size, well 
open,and perfection in form, color beautiful golden 
yellow. 25c. each, 

Indian Chief. The darkest blood red yet produced, 
dwarf and compact and a very free bloomer, quite a 
aovel color, and a seedling of our own. 10c. to 25c. 
each. 

Prince of Helibron. Orange yellow flowers. The 
beauty of this sort isin its effective variegated foliage 
and golden yellow blotches on green ground, with 
white and gold mottled, very suitable for center plants 
for vases or beds. 10c. to 25c, 

Roseefiorum. Free grower and bloomer, parasol-shaped 
flowers, fine rose color. 10c. to 25e. each. 

Thompsonii Plena. The first double flowering abu- 
tilon in existence, perfect double, like a miniature 
hollyhock, color a deep orange shaded and streaked 
with crimson. 10c. to 25c. each. 

Vexillarium Pictum. Dark green leaves, spotted with 
golden dots, and of trailing habit; splendid vase plant. 
10¢c. to 25c. each. 

Violet Queen. A very pleasing rosy violet color, showy 
habit. 10c. to 25c. each. _~-- splendid for pot culture. 

White Neck. The best novelty we have raised for some: 
time, large spherical flowers of a fine shade of rose, with 
a distinct white throat. 10c. to 25c. each. : 

Erecta. First abutilon holding its flowers erect. Color 
grange pink, very profuse. Six for $1.00. 10c. to. 25c.. 
each. 

Blue Bells. One of ourown novelties, pourpre red over- 
pee ae a blue tinge, large, fine flowers. 10c. to 25c. 
each. 

Infanta Eulalia. It would be difficult to find a more 
unique flowering plant than this. Unlike the ordinary 
abutilon of scraggy growth, it is very compact and 
short jointed, making avery neat pot plant. The flow- 
ers are the most beautiful we have seen among abuti- 
lons, being very large yet short and beautifully cupped, 
and of the most lovely satiny pink color imaginable. 
It produces its flowers by the score both summer and 
winter. 25c. 

Souvenir de Bonn. Remarkable, new, variegated foli- 
age. The dark green leaves have a distinct white 
border ; a beantiful plant to grow isolated on lawn or 
in tub. 

Acalypha. 

Marginata. Dark bronze, with rose-margined foliage. 
This variety equals the showiest varieties of coleus in 
effect, and has besides a decided advantage over any 
coleus, namely, to be hardier, and not liable to wilt in 
the hottest and dryest weather. Per dozen, $1.00; 10e. 
to 20c. each. Small mailing plants, 75c. per dozen. 

Macafeana. A superb summer bedding plant, with 
highly-colored bright red leaves. 10c.to25c. _ 

Obovata. As the name denotes, oval-shaped leaf, with 
very distinet rich marking, yery showy. We recom— 
mend it highly. 10c-to 25c. 

Achania Malvaviscus. 

The upright flowering fuchsia, a fine bedding and house 
plant, bearing brilliant scarlet flowers in great abun- 
dance, 10e. to 25c. 

Acacia Lophanta. 

A Brazilian plant of great usefulness as ornamental foli- 
‘ age plant, effective as pot plant or bedded out with 
cannas, etc. 10c. to 25c. 

Farnesiana. Fine mimosa-like foliage, yellow flowers, 
10e. to 25¢. 



Achimenes. 

A pulbous-rooted house plant, that rests in winter; flowers 
beautiful and numerous during the entire summer. 
Per dozen, $1.00, in six varieties; 15c. each. 

Achyranthus. 

Lindenii. Ofarich, dark, red color, admirably adapted 
for ribbon bows or the edging of flower beds. 

MeNalli. Very decided improvement, dwarf, compact 
and very effective. This and below named new sort 
make asplendid show. 10e. to 20c. 

Beimuellerii. Dark metalredfoliage. Itsstrong point 
is its low-spreading symmetrical growth, does not ex- 
eeed six inches in height, a very usefulnovelty. 10c. to 
20e. 

Any of the above are suitable to form ribbon lines in con- 
trast with the centaureas, cinerarias, candidissimi, ete: 
Assorted, $1.00 per dozen, either kind. See special 
offer, plants suitable for ribbon beds. 

Small sua plants of either kind, 75e. per dozen; 10c. 
each, 

Agapantus Umbellatus. 

(African Lily.) 

Ly 

Agapantus Umbellatus. 

A noble plant belonging to the bulbous-rooted section, with 

evergreen foliage. The flower stalks grow nearly three 

feet high, crowned with a head of twenty or thirty blue 

flowers. Preserve roots in cellar during the winter in 

the soil. 1dc. to 25c. 

Variegata. Sky-blue flowers, with beautiful silver 
a0e. variegated foliage. 
Same as aboye, with pure white White African Lily. 

Rowers. 20c. 

Agave Americana. 

(Century Plant ) 

Very picturesque plant for out door decoration on the lawn 
orin yases. From 10c., 25c , to 50c., to $3.00 

Americana Variegata. Similarto theabove variety, 
with leaves banded with yellow. These plants stand 
any amount of heat and drought. and they are admir- 
ably adapted forcenter plant of vases, rock work, bas- 
kets, ete. Small plants, in 4-inch pots, 25 to 50c. 
each; large plants, one or two feet high, $1.00 to $3. 

Frigida Sisalana. The Sisal Hemp. This plant was 
_ introduced from Yucatan by Dr. Perrine, in 1838, and 

is naturalized in Florida, and found growing wild on 
several of the Keys. Itis not only a handsome plant, 
but produces the most valuable fiber known for the 
manufac‘ure of rope, etc., 25 to 50c. 
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Ageratums. 

Very easily grown, bloom continually all summer and fall, 
excellent winter blooming plants. 

Ageratum Tapis Blanc. ‘The first pure white sort to 
bloom all summer, forminga white carpet, as its name 
indicates; very valuable. 

This is agrand acquisition for summer as well as winter 
bloom. Each 10 to 15c.; 75e. per 12. 

Lady Jane. Bright blue flowers, very free blooming 
habit, winter and summer. twelve to fifteen inches 
high, 10e. 

Mexicanum Variegatum. Leaves variegated, creamy 
blue flowers two feet high, small mailing plants, 10c. 
75¢c. per dozen. 

Agathea Ccoelestis. 

(Blue Daisy.) 

The flowers are daisy-shaped of a delicate light blue, with 
ayellow disk. It biooms in great profusion, 10c, 

Alocasia. 

Antiquorum. The foliage of thissort is of dark bluish 
green color, grow to a gigantic size, habit like the 
Caladium Esculentum ; 25 to 50c. 

Macrohiza. Beautiful silver and green mottled foliage 
dwarf habit, $1.00 

Odora (Caladium Arboreum). This noble plant while 
young resembles the well known Caladium Esculen- 
tum, but grows to gigantic dimensions as it attains age, 
and while the latter dies down annually to the bulb, 
this grows into a stem or trunk. which retains the 
foliage through the winter if keptin the conservatory 
or sitting room. The leaves are of enormous size, of a 
bright, glossy green, with thick fleshy midribs and 
nerves standing stiff and upright on a stout stem. 
Plants, under good culture, frequently attain eightand 
twelve feet in height. Price, for extra strong plants, 
$1.00 each; from 4 and 5 inch pots, 25e. to 50e. 

Aloysia Citriodora. 

(Lemon Verbena.) 

A well-known plant noted for its delightful fragrance of 
foliage, indispensable for bouquets. No garden iscom- 
plete without it. Per dozen, $1.50; large plants, each, 
25 to 50c., smaller 10e. 

Alternanthera. 

Millions of these useful plants for ribbon beds are now 
annually used, especially in public parks, where large 
showy beds are required. No plant stands our hotand 
dry weather better, nor can be trained at will, nor has 
brighter colors than these little gems. Mailing plants. 
per dozen, 75 cents; by express, per dozen, 50c.; per 
100, $4.00. 

Aurea Nana. A golden yellow leaved variety, new, very 
neat and symmetrical. 

Paronychlodes Major. 
brightest and showiest. 

Spatulata. Leaves tinted carmine and green. 
Versicolor. Leaves tinted light rose to deep crimson, 

excellent to plant with centaurea. 
Rosea. A rose tinted foliage, keeps its color well, very 

dwarf and compact. 

Alyssum. 

A great improvement on the old double 
sweet alyssum. Flowers twice as large, borne erect 
like candytuft. Per dozen, 75c,, 10c. each. 

New Double Dwarf. Very neat and valuable, a coun- 
terpart of the single variety, but far preferable; 10c, 
each. 

The Gem. The best double flowering variety, with beau- 
tiful variegated foliage; 15c. each, per dozen, $1.00. 

Bronze tipped with red; the 

Little Giant. 

Alpinia Cardamomum. 

A grand window plant, a good companion for the Parlor 
Palm (Aspidistra) Easily grown and not affected by 
gas, purifying the bad air of our dwellings; foliage 
glossy green and has an agreeable aromatic fragrance; 
grows to a height of eighteen inches, 25c. to 50c. each. 
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Allamanda Grandifiora. 

Allamanda. 

Hendersonii. Flowers deep yellow, circular form, 
blooming all summer, quite showy, habit climbing; 
20c,. 25ce., 50¢., 75¢e., and $1.00. 

MNerifolia. Bushy, compact,and constant bloomer, very 
showy, 15c., 25c,, to 50c. 

Allamanda Grandifiora, or Ward- 

layana. 

A grand plant for the South and for summer blooming on 
~-the lawn here. Plants about three or four years old 

will be covered with hundreds of their bright golden 
yellow flowerseach measuring three to four inchesin 
diameter, producing a display which can not be 
equaled by any othertub-plant. It must be grown in 
full sun, and copiously watered during the warm 
weather, then winter in a warm, dry place. Small 
ee 10c., larger, from 25 to 50c., 75c., to $1.00 and 

Schottii. Flowers large, rich yellow: the throat beauti- 
fully striped with golden brown, 25 to 50c. 

Antirrhinum. 
(Snapdragon.) 

We offer this year an unusually fine lot of antirrhinums, 
seedlings from seeds saved from the finest and most 
beautiful flaked and mottied and striped yarieties in 
eultivation. Per dozen, 75c.; 10c. each. 

Antigonon Leptophus. 
A lovely new desirable climber from Central] Mexico, for 

the garden in summer, or conservatory in winter, foli- 
age light green, delicately veined, producing dark, 
rose colored flowers in racemes two feet long, like 
clusters of grapes. Price, per dozen, $2.50; 25c. each. . 

Ananassa Sativa. 
(Pineapple.) 

Eaeh plant 15c., 25e. to 50e. 

Amaryllis Formossissima. 
A very showy. free flowering bulbous plant, commonly 

called the Jacobean Lily, color crimson velyet. Three 
for 50c; 20c. each. 
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Amaryllis Hybrida. 

Fine Hybrids of Johnsonii. These are very showy and 
admirably adapted for pot culture, blooming almost 
every twomonths. Brilliant vermilion, striped white. 
The bulbs must be kept at rest for two or three months 
every year, Or planted in open ground every summer 
according to size. 40c., 75c. and $1.00 to $1.50 each. 

Prince of Orange. Bright orange, large and fine. 
Small, $1.00; large, $3.00 each. ; 

Equestre. This beautiful flower is a bright salmon 
pink, with a distinct snow white blotch at base oi 
petals. It isa remarkably free flowering variety. Its 
striking and beautiful effect makes it wonderfully at- 
tractive for house blooming, and they grow as well in 

. pots as when planted outside. 25c.each. | 
Treatie .Zepbyranthus). A native of Florida, known 

also as the Fairy Lily. The flowers are pure white, 
sweet scented. The bulbs are quite small, four or five 
of them should be grown together in a five or six inch 
pot. Three for 25c.; 10c. each. 

Anthericum Variegatum. 
Valuable as a decorative plant, being suitable either for the 

greenhouse, pzrlor, or dining table. The foliage is ofa 
bright grassy green, beautifully striped and margined 
with creamy white. 165c. to 20c. 

Anthericum Picturatum. 
Entirely distinct from the old anthericum variegatum, 

having a rich creamy white band three-quarters of au 
inch wide, running through the center of each leai, 
margined each side with deep green. 15c. to 25c. 

Anthemis Coronaria Plena. 
(Summer Chrysanthemum.) 

Bears a bright yellow flower the form of afeverfew, and a 
little larger. Continually in bloom in profusion. A 
grand summer bedder, about 16 inches high. 10c. to 
25e. 

Aralia Filicifolia Variegata. 
Finely variegated foliage plant from Japan; dark green 

serrated leaves, silvery edge. 25c. to 50c. 
Aralia Sieboldii Variegata. A grand foliage plant, 

equalin hardiness and elegance to our best palms, for 
eee oor as well as house decorations. 7ac. to $1.50 
each, 
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Ardisia Crenulata. 

A greenhouse shrub, with dark evergreen leaves bearing 
clusters of brigntred berries which remain on the plant 
a long time; very ornamental. Large plants, with 
berries, 50c. each ; smaller 15c, to 35c. 

Asclepias Linifolia Alba. 

An herbaceous plant, bearing umbels of pure white flowers 
during the entire summer. When planted out a valu- 
able florists’ plant. 10c. to 25e. each. 

Curasavica. Always in bloom; bright red and yellow 
flowers. 10c. to 20e. 

Aristolochia Ornithocephalia. 

(The Bird Aristolochia.) 

One of the most singular flowers imaginable. It flowered 
in the open ground with us the past season, and where- 
ever shown attracted attention. The flowers are of 
large size, reddish purple in color, veined and marbled. 
The plant will grow in any warm situation and flower 
ene of rapid climbing habit. Five for $1.00: 25c. 
each. 

Aristolochia Cymbifera. 

(Boat-Flowered. ) 

Another showy, climbing aristolochia, bearing flowers ofa 
peculiar and distinct boat shape. In color a lovely 
mixture of purple and brown. 

Aristolochia Elegans. 

Arapid growing vine. bearing large and elegant flowers of 
a rich purple color, ornamented throughout with 
irregular branched markings of acreamy white, and 
having a golden yellow eye surrounded by rich velvety 
purple. Its blossoms are produced in great profusion, 
even on small plants, and are entirely free from any 
objectionable odor. 25e. to 50c. 

N. B.—Above three varieties of aristolochias are hardy as 
far North as Tennessee only, further North they are 
good for conseryatories, pot culture, or for planting out 
during the summer, then winter in cellar or cold pit. 

Aristolochia Elegans. 
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Asparagus Cormorensis. 

Asparagus Tenuissimus. 
The grandest acquisition for decorative purposes for the 

greenhouse, conservatory, or for cutting from that has 
been oftered for years. Asa plant for contrast itstands 
unrivaled. For boquets or floral decorations it possess- 
es more durability that any of the ferns. Its fine, 
filmy foliage retains its freshness of beautiful rich green, 
when cut, for several weeks when stuck in water. 10c. 
to 25e. each § extra large, 50c.; per dozen $2.00. 

Asparagus Cormorensis. This is the most valuable 
climbing plant ever offered for conservatory or parlor. 
The foliage, of the finest smaragd-green color,is very 
durable; it grows also more vigorously than Asparagus 
Tenuissimus and others, large 35c. 50c. to $1.00 each. 

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. A gem in fineness of 
foliage, growth more compact than Cormorensis, equals 
the Maiden Hair Fern forelegance. 35c. 50c. to $1.00. 
each, 

Asparagas Sprengeril. A trailing variety, of great 
beauty of foliage, very hardy, and quite distinct from 
all others. 35c. each; 3 for $1.00. 

Aspidistra Lurida. 
Curious plants, remarkable for producing their flowers on 

the surface of the earth. The leaves are six inches 
long, about two inches wide and ofa bright green. 
Well adapted for wardian cases, ferneries, ete. 20c. 

Lurida Argenta Variegata. Same- as above, with 
silver variegated leaves, very fine and tough. 25c. 

Aucuba Japonica Var. 
(Golddust Tree.) 

A fine, hardy house plant, leaves large, dark, glossy green, 
distinet yellow dots all over them, will keep in any 
room; hardy in the Southern States. 25c. to 50c. 

Aucuba Mascula Maculata. Leaves blotched and 
marbled with bright yellow. 35ce. 

Aucuba Limbatum, A very showy, variegated ever- 
green foliage plant, sea-green oblong foliage, bordered 
and spotted cream white. 25c. to 50c. each. 

Felix Femina Picta. Leaves pale green broadly mar- 
gined with yellow. 35c. 

Lanceolata. Leaves lance-shaped, glossy dark green, 
producing an abundance of scarlet berries. Set of four 
for $1.00; 25¢. each, 
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Azalea Indica. 

Azalea Indica. 
A greenhouse plant, the flowers of which are of unsur- 

passed beauty, borne in large clusters above the small 
leaves, blooms from January to April, colors very rich. 
If selection of varietiesis left to us we can not fail to 
please. Our stock of single and double ones in white, 
variegated, or solid colors is unusually fine this year. 
We offer large, fine plants, fullof buds, from 50c.,75e.. 
$1.00 up to $2.00 each. Small plants, no flowers, 25¢.each. 

Azalea Vervaeana. Wecan not say too much in praise 
of this beautifully variegated sort; white ground dot- 
ted, spotted and blotched fine rose and pourpre, forces 
readily, is of vigorous growth and reproduces its buds 
every year. 

Azalea Deutsche Perle. 
Though the varieties of azaleas are very nUMerous, there is 

still room for anew variety. Is an advance on oider 
kinds, and such is the Deutsche Perle, being the finest 
perfectly double white which has come under our 
notice; flowers three inches across, perfect in form, of 
suowy whiteness; very free flowering and superior to 
others of similar color, and will undoubtedly have a 
great future. Most excellent forcing variety. Plants, 
$1.00 to $1.50 each ; medium plants 50c. to 75c. each. 

Azalea Mollis. A hardy variety of comparatively easy 
culture, covers itself with yellow and orange flowers. 
Plants with fifteen to twenty-five buds, 75c. each. ~ 

Ameena. An old but very pretty hardy sort, which coy- 
ers itself with innumerable carmine flowers every 
spring ; decidedly one of the hahdsomest hardy shrubs. 
Jac. to $1.50 each. 

Banana. 
Tall variety, 50c. to $1.00 to $3.00 each. This variety is very 

easily kept over winter in a warm cellar; cut off ail the 
leavesand keep dry. For tropical effect this variety is 
next to the Abyssinian Banana. 

Musa Cavendishii. A dwarf variety with large, orna- 
mental foliage,can be cultivated in tubor box, and 
will bear fruit; ornamental asa house plant in winter. 
$1.00 and $2.00; small 50c. each. 

Musa Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). The grandestfoliage 
plant in cultivation. gigantic in dimensions, fine plants, 
7ac., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00; one to two feet, 25c. to 50c. each. 

Begonias. 
Blooming. The use of blooming begonias in basket- 

stands, even for bedding out in half shady places, where 
some of the varieties continue to bloom constantly, in- 
creases deservedly every year. Per dozen, $1.00 to $2.C0, 
according to size, except where priced. Small plants, 
7ac. per dozen; by mail or express 15c. each. 

Begonia Flowering Bertha. Flowers bright currant 
red, very free. 

Dewdrop. Always tiull of pure white flowers, stands the 
sun well and is a good house plant also. Everybody 
will be pleased with this novelty. Five for $1.00. 
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Begonia Rubra. 

Rubra. A shrubby begonia which will provea grand 
plant for the greenhouse or the window, bright, large, 
scarlet flowers, freely produced, extra. 

Dregii. This variety isalways in flower winter and sum- 
ee it is one of the most useful plants we have, flowers 
white. 

Fuchsiodes Alba. Has fuchsia pure white flowers. 
Fuchsiodes Rubra. Red flowers, constant bloomer. 
GlaucophyllaScandens. Beautiful climbing begonia, 

admirable for baskets or stands in half shady plaees, 
produces its orange-bronze flowers continually all sum- 
mer, beautiful. 

Gillsoni. Largeleaved, upright growing, elegant in form, 
racemes of semi-double, rosy white flowers. 

Glorie de Scaux. One of the finest winter blooming sorts, 
with heart-shaped metallic shining leaves and fiery rosy 
red flowers. 30c. each. 

Hybrida Multifiora. 
most continually. 

Incarnata Metallica. Dark green leaves with silver 
dots and metallic shade, fine pink. 

Ingamii. One of the best winter flowering varieties, 
flowers reddish carmine, the leaves edged with bronze. 

Pres. Bourville. Dark brown-green surface with de- 
pressed veins, thesurface closely dotted with crimson 
pile, each pile risingfrom asmall silvery dot. The leaf 
is about four by nine inches, of elegant shape and ex- 
ceedingly brilliant. 25c. each. 

N. B.—Above isthe best of the Subpeltata class, and a 
grand improvement on Nobilis, a fine novelty. 

Moonlight. A dwar!, bushy sort, deep metallic leaves, 
pure white flowers. 

Marguerite. Similarto Metallica, leaves bronze-green, 
light rose eolored leaves. 

A strong growing, profuse blooming 
yariety, producing immense panicles of pure white 
flowers. 

Nobilis Dark, shining crimson foliage, very fine, silver 
spotted, very desirable; handsome pink flowers. 

lbia. A grand variety. The leayes are from seven to 
ten inches in diameter, and are separated into deep, 
sharp points. The color is varying shades of brown 

lowers rose colored, blooms al- 
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and red, the young leaves being very bright; it has 
large flowers of lemon white; one of the richest col- 
ored foliage varieties. 20e. 

President Carnot. A remarkably strong growing yva- 
riety of stiff, upright habit; foliage very large, some- 
what in style of B. Rubra, but more than twice as large; 
upper side deep green, under side purplish red; flowers 
beautiful coral red in large pendant panicles. 

Paul Bruant. A free growing variety and one thatsoon 
makes a fine specimen plantof bushy tree form. Leaf 
is of heavy texture and a deep olive green color. The 
flowers are produced very freely on long graceful 
stems; color delicate rose. 

Parnelli. Light green, beautifully dotted with white. 
Parvifolia. A dwarf, bushy growing variety, with pure 

white flowers, being in bloom the whole year, a splen- 
did sort. 

Richardsonii. This neat and attractive begonia is of 
dwarf habit; the flowers are white, leaves elegantly cut. 

Robusta. A very free flawering begonia, with bright 
carmine flowers. 

Saundersonii. Of this variety the flowers are a scarlet 
shade of crimson, borne in profusion during theentire 
year; one of the best. Also called a Wax Begonia. 

Semperfiorens Gigantea Carmine. Extra fine in 
foliage, and is known by its beautiful carmine red 
flower, 15 to 25c. 

Semperfiorens Aila and Rosea. White and rose 
colors, are excellent bedding varieties that can be high- 
ly recommended. 

Vernon. The best, hardiest and showiest bedding be- 
gonia, flowers bright crimson foliage green, turning 
bronze red inthe sun. Per dozen, $1.00; 10 to 25c. each. 

Smithii. Asplendid new begonia, handsome deep green, 
black shaded foliage, dense growth, pinkish white 
flowers. 

Washingtoniana Rosea. A splendid novelty, dark 
green foliage, covered with a felt like substance, large 
panicles of deep rose flowers, very free winter bloomer. 

Washingtoniana Alba. Immense panicles of pure 
white flowers, with fine glossy leaves, good winter 
bloomer. 

Weltoniensis. A very handsome winter flowering vari- 
ety, giving in profusion its lovely pink flowers, easy 
cultivation. 

Wettsteinii. A beautiful upright growing sort with 
attractive foliage, and a lovely shaded coloring, dark 
marbled green shading lighter, flower bright coral red 

Ornamental Leaved. 

Beauty and richness of color combined with so many diif- 
ferent shapes of the leaf, and an endless variety of 
markings, and easy of cultivation, they stand unriy- 
aled for beauty and elegance in aconservatory oras a 
house plant. They should always be kept shady, moist, 
and warm. Excellent for basket, ete. Each, 15c., ex- 
cept where quoted; $1.50 per dozen. Extra large plants, 
25e. and 50c. 

Alba Picta. Very ornamental, long ear shaped, medium 
sized leaves of dark green, silvery spots. 10c. to 25c. 

Alba Perfect2 Grandiflora. A dwarf, compact, free 
growing and free blooming, the best of begonias for 
out door planting. Flowers pure white. 10e. 

Aug. Sonderbruck. Leaves large, deep cut lobes, dark 
glossy, bronzy green. 20e. 

Agyrostigma Picta. Asthe above, the leaves are dis- 
tinetly white spotted. 10c. to 20c. 

Argentea Punctata Rex. Dark green, with silvery 
spots, bronze center and border. 10c. to 20e. 

Argentea Guttata. The best of shrubby spotted leaved 
class, purple bronze leaves, oblong in shape, with sil- 
very markings. 

Elegans. Silver gray with large green flakes along the 
veins, edged lilac. 

Feastii. Glossy, shining olive green, veins nearly white, 
dwarf-creeping. 

Clementina. The color of the stem and the upper sur- 
face of the leaf are a beautiful bronze green. orna- 
mented with large silverdots. This isa cross between 
Rex and Diadema, very fine. 

Betina Rothschild. A most distinct and beautiful 
variety. The new growth, both leaves and stems, are 
of soft velvety texture, covered with soft, red spines, 
so much so as to resemblerich crimson on velvet. 25ce. 

Compta. An improved Zebrina, pink, footstalks satiny 
green, with asilvery tinge, very pleasing. 

Queen Victoria. Bright silver green, of crepe-like tex- 
ture, reddish veins and fluted edge. 

Fairest. Extra fine silvery white foliage. 

" 
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Humboldtii, Rex. 
white. 

Longifolia, Rex. Leaves long and pointed, ground 
color, green center, and outer edge bronze, with a clear 
Silver band. 

Lady Stuart, Rex. Carmine, silver and green zones. 
Louis Chretien. The handsomest and easiest cultivated 

of all foliage begonias. Ground color dark green, 
easels silver band, tinted violet crimson, with metallic 
muster. 

Listerii. New cut leaved variety of deep olive green, 
colored with silvery luster, spotted gray. : 

Lucy. Closson. The very brightest colored Rex yet 
offered, broad rose colored zone, a fine, profuse grower, 
and sellson sight. 25c. 

Marquis de Paralta. One of the finest growing Rex 
begonias, throwing out great clusters of leaves, which 
are exquisitely beautiful. 
narrow band of silver of uniform width, this borders 
a bright green zone mottled in silver. 

Manicata. Large, light green, hand shaped leaves, flow- 
ers light pink, very profuse in spring. 

Manicata Aurea Marmorata. Golden marmorated 
foliage. 20c.each. 

Merveille. Plantoi beautiful habit; leaves of medium 
size, emerald green darkened with aglow oired, bright- 
ened with regular and well defined yvariegations of 
peal silvery gray. Very distinct and fine. 20c. 
each. 

M’me J. Menoreau. Intermediate between the Rex 
sortsand upright growers; center of leaf emerald green, 
finely speckled silvery gray. 

Rubella. Belongs to the Ricinifolia section, having large, 
velvety, deeply pointed leaves. The ribs are banded 
with purplish brown, while the ground is a pallid 
green blotched with red. 

Begonia Rex Leondsii. The finesi and largest leaved, 
coloring extremely rich. 20c. each. 

Begonia Rex C’tsse Louise Erclody. This is the 
begonia of all begonias. Its striking peculiarity, which 
distinguishes it from all begonias, consist in the two 
lobes not growing side by side, but one winds itselfin a 
spiral way repeatedly overitself, 20c. each. 

SES tee Treyve. Of upright growth with beautiful 
oliage. 

Rex Abel Carriere. Also of upright growth, with fine 
silvery foliage. 20c. each. 

Large leaf, green striped, silvery 

They are edged by a very - 

. ALE A 
Begonia, Lucy Closson. 

Queen of Hanover, Rex. Stems red, narrow, belt of 
silver, ground color bronze green, pink luster. 

Rex. Center and edge dark green, zones dark green, 
silver gray and purple. 

Ricinifolia Migricans. 
leaves borne on large, stout stems. 

Tuberous-rooted. 
This beautiful class of begonia is becoming more and more 

popular, and with a little care bestowed on their culti- 
vation they will soon be universal favorites either for 
bedding out or for pot culture. 

The tubers of these valuable plants rest in winter like glox- 
inias; they can easily be restarted in thespring ina 
hot bed; their profuse flowering qualitiesand their 
beautiful colors render them exceedingly showy and 
effective. They can either be planted out doors in 
half shady places, where they rival the most gorgeous 
plants in unequaled show, or they can be cultivated in 
pots. : 

Price, good bulbs, dormant or started, best single, 15c. 
each ; $1.50 per dozen. 

Price, good bulbs, dormant or started. best single, 2c. 
each ; per dozen $2.50. 

Priee, good bulbs, dormant or started, best double, 5c. 
each ; $3.50. 

Dark shining crimson, large 
20c. each. 

Bellis Perennis. 
(Daisy.) 

Well-known ever-blooming plants, pink, white, red, dou- 
ble flowering. $1.00 per dozen. : 

Bignonia. 

Evergreen greenhouse varieties, We have two distinet new 
sorts, one splendid orange, the other white flowers, all 
fine for greenhouse, wil! climb five to twenty feet. 10c. 
to 25c. each. : 

Silver Variegated Foliage. Very elegant. 25¢. 

Bilbergia Speciosa. 

Pineapple-resembling foliage, with bright crimson flowers 
growing out of the heart of the plant, of easy cultiva- 
tion. 25c. each. 
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Bletia Tankervellea. 

Beantiful terrestrial orchid of free growth. The flower 
stems are about eighteen inches high, the flowers are 
singularly beautiful, of white and brown color,‘and 
bloom in the spring. 50c. each. 

Bouvardias. 

These are among the most important plants cultivated for 
winter flowers, owing to the increasing variety of colors 
and excellent adaptation for that purpose. They are 
also effective as bedding plants for garden, blooming 
from July until frost. Per dozen, $1.50, or 15c. each: 
small plants, $1.00 per dozen; 10c. each. 

A.Neuner. New double white. This novelty, brought 
into commerce by us, proved to be the best new plant 
ent out, either in thisor theold country, fora good 
many years. It is pérfectly double, pure waxy white, 
a good bloomer of unsurpassed beauty. 

Bockii. A fine novelty, brightest pink, lurge white eye, 
exquisite. 

Hogarthii fi.pl. Best double red, only one of a habit as 
vigorous as the original double white. 

elena a8 Common searlet, large and fine, 
color. 

Humboldtii Coryanbifiora. The largest white flower- 
ing sort out, the flower tubes are three inches long, 
very fragrant. 

Leiantha. Dazzling scarlet, one of the best and very 
profuse. 

Maiden Blush. Bright blush pink flowers, 
color, an elegant acquisition. 

Rosea Multifiora. This isa sort of the well-known B. 
Elegans. While inheriting the vigorous growth of its 
parent, it has larger dark pink flowersof a distinct and 
handsome shade, but its greatest characteristic is that 

t it isa really ever-blooming variety, introduced by us. 
President Cleveland. A splendid novelty, extra large, 

fiery searlet flowers, strong, vigorous growth, extra. 
President Garfield. A double pink. This is a sport 

from the double white bouvardia, A. Neuner; novel 
and handsome. : 

Single Flavescens. Flowers oi a bright canary, very 
desirable, sweet reminiscent. 

Double Flavescens. Like the 
double, yellow flowers. 

The Bride. White, with very slight tinge of flesh, a 
really fine sort. é 

Vulcan (Single Searlet). Fine, fiery color, good, 
Vreelandii. Finest of the white bouvardias; valuable 

for bouquets, best of all singles. Sie 
White Bouquet. An entirely novel and distinct variety. 

It isasport from B. Vreelandi, having the same finely 
formed pure white truss of that variety. It is distinct 
in being earlier in flowering, but above all,its great 
merit lies in its exceeding dwarf and compact habit, 
15e. to. 25e. each. 

Boussingaultia Variegata. 
A shrubby, variegatea foliage plant, well adapted to our 

Southern climate, its foliage is silvery white on green 
ground; it contrasts beautifully with achyranthus, 
eoleus or acalyphas. 10c.; $1.00 per dozen. 

Brugmansia Suaveolens. 
(Or Datura Arborea Alba.) 

A magnificent plant, growing four to six feet high, leaves 
large sea-green and velvety, the flowers large. trumpet 
shaped, double and highly fragrant, about eight or ten 

A splendid 

distinct 

above, but perfect 
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inches long and five or six inches across the mouth 
flowers pure white when fully expanded: profuse 
summer, and in a sunny window, profuse winter 
bloomer, 50c. each ; medium 15ce. to 25e. 

Agave Americana. 
(Century Plant.) 

Very picturesque plant for out door decoration on the 
lawn or in vases. From 25c. to $3 00 each. 

American Variegata. Similar to the above variety. 
with leaves banded with yellow. These plants stand 
any amount of heat and drouth, and they are admir 
ably adapted for center plant of vases, rock work, 
baskets, etc. Small plants in 4 inch pots, 25c. to 50e. 
each; large plants, one or two feet high $1.00 to °$3.00 
each. 

; Aloe Alba Picta. 

Thick, fleshy leaves of a grayish gréen color, covered with 
white spots; large spikes of orange flowers, 10e. fo 25c. 
each. 

Haworthii. A dwarf, compact growing, branching va- 
riety. 15c. each. 

Lingua (Tongue Aloe). Curious tongue shaped, spotted 
leaves, bell shaped flowers in spring, 30c. each. 

Socotrina. Renowned for its healing qualities of all 
kinds of wounds. 15c. to 50c. each. 

Choisya Ternata. 

An evergreen shrub, producing during the summermonths 
a profusion of pure white flowers in large clusters. This 
is hardy south of Tennessee, and deserves general ;cul- 
tivation. Plants by mail, 25c. each ; larger, from 4 inch 
pots. 3dc. 

Costus Malorticus. 
This novelty will be found most valuable for jardinieres, 

broad, light green foliage thick and velvety, grows as 
freely as tradescantia. Three inch pots, strong, pel 
dozen, $3.00; 25c. each. 

Cacti. 
Cacti have much to recommend them to lovers of the curi- 

’ ous and the beautiful, the majority possess very valu- 
able character—i, e., they are easily grown, so easily in 
fact that any one who can only devote a small space to 
them in the window may grow them successiully. In 
the dry and heated atmosphere of aroom, which isso 
trying to most plants, they are perfectly at home, and 
their demands upon the attention of their host is so 
slight that they may be left jor weeks, nay, months, with- 
out the smallest supply of water. Itis not surprising, 
therefore, that they are favorites everywhere. Many a 
toiler has had his heart lightened by a sight of the 
lovely flowers produced by his window ‘* cactus,’’ or 
has felt the pleasure of exhibiting his floral curiosities 
to his friends. 

Group of Cacti. 
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Cereus Grandifiorus. 

(Night-blooming Cactus.) 

Flowers straw color, from 10c. to 20c., 50c. to $1.00 each. 
Large plants, to bloom the coming summer, $1.00, $1.50. 

$2.00 and $3.00 each. 

Cereus M’Donaldii. 

The largest flowering and prettiest of all night blooming 
cacti; small plants 10c. to 50c. each. 

Cereus Quadrangaris. With four cornered branches, 
extra large and yery handsome flowers, 10¢,. 25c. to 
$1.00 each, ~ 

Cereus Colubrinus. This soon attains stately propor- 
tions, throwing up stems uptwo and three feet high in 
one season. It bears flowers that bloom at night. 25c. 
each. 

&. Flagell Formis. Underthe popular names of Whip- 
cord and Rat’s tail Cactus, this plant is well-known. 
The stems are very slender, about a half aninchin 
diameter, and they grow to the length of four tosix 
feet, being of a pendulous habit, bright rose colored 
flowers, which are produced in spring, being extremely 
attractive. Owing tc its very pendulous habit this 
species is generally seen to better advantage graited 
on astem of the Columnar Cereus, 25c, to $1.00 each. 

Echeveria. 

A genus of succulent plants, natives of Mexico. They are 
of rich appearance, and are well suited for rock-work. 

Grandifiora. Leaves a glaucous green, flowers orange 
searlet. Per dozen, $2.00; 10c. to 25c. each. 

Metallica. Large, shell like leaves, with a peculiar lilac 
and metallic luster, flower stems borne in winter about 
two feet high, covered with bell shaped yellow and 
scarlet flowers. Weknow of no plant better adapted 
as a center pieee for small vases, baskets, fine for rib- 
bon beds, ete. 10c., 25c. to 50ec. each. 

Metallica Lutea Grandifiora. An improved flower- 
ing variety of this interesting family of succulents. 
10c, to 25c. each. 

Secunda Glauca. A dwarf sort, resembling the house- 
leek, glaucous green, blooms in summer. An excel- 
lent border plant. used very exclusively for carpet- 
beds. Per dozen, 75c.; per hundred, $5.00; 10c. each. 

Sanguinea. Narrrow pointed leaves, color deep red. 
Ezte sa Globosa, or Grand Houseleek. This mam- 

moth variety is of most symmetrical shape, and beau- 
tiful light glaucous green color. It attainsa diameter 
of fifteen inches, but withal is not coarse looking. 
Wherever succulents are used for carpet bedding this 
variety will be needed. 10c. each. 

Echinocactus Horizonthalonius. 

A beautiful species, which is found growing in strong 
soil at the summit of hills from Pecos to El Paso, 
where it flowers freely from April to July. It varies 
greatly in size, but itis globularin form, with nine to 
ten thick ridges,on which the elusters of spines are 
very closely set. The flowers are purplish pink, tipped 
dark purple. Allin allavery fine specimen. 25c., 50c., 
$1.00 to $3.00 each. 

E.Simpsonii. One of the few echinocacti that grows 
in elusters, and consequently very desirable as it can 
readily be propagated. It has everything to recom- 
mend it, viz., beautiful spines, fine flowers, edible 
fruit, tasting much like a gooseberry, and is perfectly 
hardy, luxuriating asit does in places where the ther- 
mometer ranges from 40° below to 100° above It can. 
moreover, be very easily grown, as it will stand moist- 
are with perfect freedom. 25c., 50c. to 75c. each. 

Epiphyllum Truncatum. 

(Lobster Cactus.) 

Cactus. Graited plants. 50c. to $1.00 each. Cutting plants 
which keep dwarf, 10c. to 25c. each. 

A very useful winter flowering plant: flowers in the differ- 
ent varieties, shaded from purplish crimson to scarlet. 
The grafted epiphyllum blooms much more profusely 
than those grown from cuttings; above in red and yio- 
jet shades. 

Epiphyllum. 

Russellanum Gaerinerii. A large flower and distinct 
trom all other epiphyllums; color bright scarlet: 
blooms one month later than the other sorts of Ep. 

_ Truncatum; nice grafied plants, 35¢ to 50c. each. 
We have six other new colors in grafted plants, one-year- 

old graits, which we offer at 50¢, each. E 

Mamillaria Applanata. 
None of the mamillarias will make a finer show than this 

one, in early spring, when covered with long bright red 
berries, which appear between each tubercle, the flow- 
ers also appear at about same time, making it doubly 
attractive. Will stand rather more water than any other 
cacti. 25¢c. to 75¢e. each. 

M.Deciplens. This is an early grown plant that will 
stand rough usage, and will freely produce its very 
large yellow flowers, lasting several days; spines 
slender and easy to handle; forms many heads, which 
can be removed and rootedinsand. 25c. to 50e. 

M.Fulvispina. Under this name we have received some 
of the most magnificent plants with the handsomest 
spines imaginable. They are of ivory white color at 
the base, turning to purple toward the point, and are 
regularly curved toward the top of the plant. The 
large size and thickness of these spines show off to 
splendid advantage over the fresh green color of the 
plant. We consider it one of the very finest in our col- 
eco as regards beauty of form and spines. $1.00 
each. 

M.Macromeris. This mamillaris is characterized by its 
very large tubercles and very long spines, as shown in 
our illustration. It bears very fine double flowers, 
two and one-half by three and one-half inches across, 
of distinct carmine color; very effective plant. 15c., 
30c. to 40c. each. 

M. Peclinata. A beautiful plant, bears very large yehow 
flowers, two and three-fourth inches in diameter when 
fully opened, Exterior sepals reddish green, interior 
ones yellow, with dark mid rib. Petals of a beautiful - 
sulphur yellow. 15c., 25c. to 45c. each. 

Phyllocactus, or Sword-Cactus. 
Phyllocactus Lattifolious. Is a magnificent night 

bloomer, old piants are known to have had 200 flowers 
open in oneevening. They are twelve inches in diam- 
eter, pale yellow color, and very fragrant; a rapid 
grower and sure to bloom. Price for extra large plants, 
50c. to $5.00 each. 

Phyllocactus Rosea. A floriferous species, blooming 
jn daytime, extremely delicate in color, whieh is a 
satiny pink. 50c. to $5.00 each. 

Phyllocactus Ackermania. Most brilliant, deep 
crimson, with violet throat, blooms from early spring 
until the fall. 50c. to $1.00 each. s 

Phyilocactus Kermesinus. Enormous large scarlet 
flowers, often measuring twelve inches across. d0c. to 
$1,00 each. 

SPECIAL OFFER. We will send the four fine phylHocacti 
named above for $1.50. 

Pilocereus Senilis. 

Pilocereus Senilis. The “Old Man” cactus,is one of 
the curiosities of plant life which always attract atten- 
tion, and its appearanceis certainly sufficiently strange 
to excite some surprise.- Pilocereus Senilis derives 
both its botatical and popular names from the large 
number of long silvery white hairs which cover the 
upper postion of its stems, and impart a peculiar re- 
semblance to the hoary head of aged man. These 
hairs are really soft, weak spines, which attain the 
length of several inches, and instead of spreading reg- 
ularly, or projecting rigidly, as in other members of 
the family, they are flaccid and pendulous, thickly 
clothing the stem. 75c., $1.00 to €3.00. 

Stapelia Stellaris. A creeping cactus, with curious 
colored star shaped flowers. 15c. to 25c. each. 

Opuntia (Prickly Pear). Some of these sorts are hardy. 
others not. Wecan furnish six distinct sorts for $1.50, - 
or 25c. each. 

Camellia. 

Japonica. The royal family of greenhouse plants, 
leaves glossy green and flowers of the most exquisite 
beauty and waxy texture, from pure white to crim- 
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son,in almost endless variations. Our collection is 
very fine. According to the size and number of buds. 
50c., 75c., $1.00 to $5.00 each. 

Small mailing plants, $3.50 per dozen ; 35 cents each. 
Twelve distinct sorts and colors, fine plants, from four to 

eight buas, $10.00. 

Caladium. 

Esculentum (Adam's Apron). <A tropical plant of the 
well-known family of caladium, growing to a height of 
four to five feet, with corresponding breadth. The 
leaves areof an immense size, often eighteen inches by 
two feet, of shield shaped outline, Itis a fine plantfor 
lawn or large flower borders. Give plenty of water. 
25¢e..to 50c. each. 

In Variety. Without doubt one of the finest variegated 
foliage tribes of plants; they love a shady, moist place. 
The bulbs have to be kept dry and warm through the 
winter. We name six of the handsomest and most 
robust growing sort, but have dozens of others, 

Caladium. Fancy leaved. 
Auber. Green,spotted white and pink. 
Baron Rothschild. Green, spotted and yeined with 

orange crimson. 
Beethoven. White, mid ribs rose. 
Duke de Ratisbon. Green, shaded white, with crim- 

sons pots. 
Milton. Red veins. gray center, crimson spots. 
Wrightii. Light green, crimson and white spots. 
Dry bulbs can be had up tothe first of March, in twenty-five 

distinct varieties, 25c.each; $1.00 per dozen. 
Started plants ready the firstof April, in twenty-five fine 

varities. 25e. each; $2.00 per dozen. 
Well started plants can be planted out in open ground here 

after May 15, in full sun or shade. They will thrive 
well in any situation in light, rich soil with plenty of 
water. They deserve to be cultivated more extensively. 

Calla Lily. 
Tom Thumb. ‘‘Little Gem.” 

over the common ealla lily liesin its dwarf habitand 
freedom ef bloom. The principal objection to the old 
varieties is found in jts rank growth, but in this im- 
proved sort that objection is overcome. It rarely ex- 
eeeds twelve inches in-height and blooms most abund- 
antly. The flowers are not more than half the sizeof 
the common yariety, and therefore can be used with 
telling effect in bouquets. Itisin every way superior 
as a house plant to the larger growing varieties. Bloom- 
are pints 50c. each; small and medium 10c, to 25c. 
each, 

Dwarf Calla. 

The great value of this — 

> | 

True Black Calla Lily. 
Arum Sanctum. A rare specie from the Holy Land. 

The flowers are about fourteen inches long trom tip 
to base, andabout four inches broad at the widest part, 
gracefully curving toasmall point. They haveastrong 
violetlike odor, area deep velvety purplish maroon— 
almost black—on the upper side, snd moss green under- 
neath. From the center of the flower springs aspike 
ten inches long, of the most intense glossy black. 
Price, 50c. each, for strong plants started in pots; med- 
lum 35e, each. 

White Calla Lily. 
Lily of the Nile. Pure white, large, splendid fiower. 

svc. each ; per dozen $3.00, 

Spotted Leaf Calla. 

Richardia Alba Maculata. This plantis always orna- 
mental, even when not in bloom, the dark green leaves 
being beautifully spotted with white; in other respects 
the plant is the sameas the white Calla, but is of dwarf 
habit, 30e, each; per dozen $3.00, 

French Cannas. 

We make the improved French Cannas a specialty, and 
offer below the very cream of all sorts now in com- 
merece. Remember, the canna, to bloom continuously, 
must be kept moist and wellied. Therefore, give them 
rich,’ well manured soil, and plenty of water, and re- 
move the flower stalks assoon as flowers are faded, to 
make room for the new side shoots continuously form- 
ing. 

Alphonse Bouvier. A luxuriant grower, growing coi- 
siderably taller than M’me Crozy, throwing up fiower 
stems freer than that variety. Thetips of the shoots 
are surmounted by immense clusters of bright crimson 
flowers oithe very largest size, and nothing can exceed 
their brilliancy. 20c. each; per dozen $2.00. 

Captain P. de Suzzonii. We have tested all the yellow 
varieties of cannas that have been introduced so far 
up to this time, and can say, without hesitation, this 
variety is the best yellow canna introduced sofar It 
is almost as large a flower, with about as broad a petal. 
as M’me Crozy, with a very largespike of bloom, and is 
slightly mottled with scarlet. 20c. each; per dozen 
$2.00. 

Paul Marquant. The individual flowers are larger than 
any others, and flower spike very large, each flower 
standing out separately by itself. The flower is as fine 
as the finestorchid. The color isa very brightsalmon, 
with acarmine tint. The flower hasa silvery luster. 
which glistens and lightens it up with a silvery sheen. 
20c. each ; per dozen $2.00. 

Miss Sarah Hill. This variety somewhat approaches 
Alphonse Bouvier in color, butisentirely differentin 
every way. The flower spike is held erect and upright: 
the crimson has considerable carmine in it, and so it 
may beealled acarminecrimson. It isof more dwarf 
growth, and holds its head of bloom a trfle longer 
than Bouvier. Its main merit lies in the fact of its 
being more dwarf. 20c. each; per dozen $2.00. 
Weick. Freest bloomer of a most brilliant red color. 
flowers only medium size yet it was the showiest in our 
collection. Per dozen, $1.50; 15c. each. 

Geoffrey St. Hilaire. By far the best of the darz= 
leaved cannas, coupled with the richness of color— 
light salmon scarlet—makes it very desirable. Per 
dozen, $2.00 25c each. 

A. 

Canna, M’me Crozy. 
This is a gem of the first water, dwarf, compact growth, 

foliage rich bright green, flowers the largest and show- 
iest of any introduced so far, and are produced on 
large bunching stems, covered with the showiest daz- 
zling and glowing orange scarlet flowers, distinctly 
bordered orange scarlet. Per dozen, $1.50; 20c. each. 

Childsii. New, fine yellow spotted, best of the spotted. 
Per dozen, $1.50; 20c. each. 

Star of 791. Closely resembles M’me Crozy, but is some- 
what dwarfer. Per dozen $1.50; 20c. each. 

Francois Crozy. Dwarfer than M’me Crozy, fairly 
epaeees watt bright orange flowers. Per dozen, $1.50; 

c. each, 
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Cannas, French. Large Flowered. 

Kaiser Wilhelm II. Medium height, brilliant searlet 
flowers, and excellent bedding sort. Per dozen. $2.00; 
25c. each. 

N. B.—Besides above we grow twelve distinct French 
yarieties. Per dozen, $1.50 our selection; 15c. each. 

Old Varieties useful for Foliage 

especially. 

Brenningsii. Variegated foliage, green. yellow striped- 
Discolor. Grows from eight to twelve feet high, leaves 

very large, dark green, and bronze crimson. Very 
showy. 

Ehmanii. Large, beautiful green foliage, with large, 
gladiolus-like, carmine red flowers, most effective. 

Lutea. Leaves green, flowers yellow, very free. 
Marechal Vailiant. Large orange flowers, dark bronze 

erimson ieayes. 
Nicrigans. Dark red leaves, very showy. 
Flaccida. This beautiful little native. found in the 

swamps of Florida and other Southern States, is one of 
the most effective of all cannasfor gardens. The flow- 
ers are three to four inches long, and area delicate 
lemon yellow color, with a peculiar crimped or waved 
margin, giving a most pleasing effect. It blooms 
nearly a month earlier than the other cannas. 
$1.00; 20c. each. 

Campsidium Filicifolium. 
Very graceful, hard-wooded and rapidly growing fern-like 

creeper, from the Fiji Islands. 10c. to 25c. each. 

Six for 

Vis 
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Cape Jessamine. 
Gardenia Florida. A Southern plant of easy cultiva- 

tion, blooming profusely in spring and early summer. 
Flowers pure white and double, plants bushy, foliage 
dark green and glossy, Extra large plants; give plenty 
of water. $2.00 each. 

Plants that will bloom, 10c., 25c., 50c. to 75c. each. 

We haveaiew extra large sized plants, four to five feet 
high, will bring plenty of flowers. $2.0C to $5.00 each. 

Dwarf Radicans. <A dwarf variety, otherwise same 
blooming plant. 15c. to 35c. eaeh. 

Centaurea. 

(Dusty Miller), 

Gymnocarpa (Dusty Miller). Attains a diameter of two 
feet, forming a graceful, rounded bush of silyer gray, 
for which nothing is so well te contrast in ribbon 
lines with its dark foliage plants. Per dozen, 50c. in 2 
inch pots; 3 inch $1.00: 10e. each. 

CEREUS. 
(See Cactus.) . 

Chorozema Varia. 

An old greenhouse shrub, flowering in winter and spring ; 
flower purple and orange, in spikes from four to six 
Benes in length, a free-blooming parlor plant. 28c. 
each. 

f, - 
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Cestrum. 

Auranticum. Pure orange winter-blooming variety of 
night jessamine. 10c. to 20c. 

Laurifolium. Pure white, very sweet, large plants, 
yery desirable, early and free bloomer. 10c. to 20c. 

Paraui (Night-blooming Jessamine). Plant of strong, 
shrubby growth, with small, greenish white blossoms, 
with delightful odor, which is dispensed freely only 
during the night; of easy cultivation. Plants 10c., 25c. 
to 50e. each. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
(See Special Collection.) 

Cineraria. 

Maritima: Candidissima. A bedding plant of silvery 
white foliage forribbon beds,ete. This variety is es- 
pecially desirable, because it can be trimmed and kept 
at any height. Per dozen, 50c.; 10c. each. 

Hybrida. These are among the most gorgeous green- 
house plants. The colors ° range through all shades of 
blue, violet, crimson, pink maroon, and white. They 
pate in bloom only until the month of May. 15c., 25c. 

35e. each. 

Cissus Discolor. 

A areas known climber with leaves beautifuliy shaded dark 
green, purple, and white, the upper surface of the leaf 
having a rich yelvet-like appearance. 15c. to 30¢e. 

Cissus Rhombia. An evergreen vine of sturdy nature, 
excellent as a house plant, “ete. 10e. to 25e. each, 
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CLEMATIS. 

(See under Hardy Climbers.) 

Clerodendron Balfouri. 

A house-plant of great beauty. The flowers, which are of 
: a bright scarlet,are incased by a bag- like calyx of 

pure white. The trusses of panicles of flow ers are up- 
ward of six inches in width, and when trained upon 
trellises and hanging down haye a rich and elegant 
appearance. 10c. to 25c. each. 

Speciosa. Same as above, only in the red instead of 
whitecalyx. 10c, to 25c. each, 

Fragrans (Volkamaira). Shrubby variety, with deli- 
ciously sweet-scented flowers; double blush. 25c. each. 

Cobea. 

Scandens. Is a magnificent climber, with large, bell- 
shaped flowers and elegant leaves and tendrils. Itis 
of rapid growth, and consequently eminently adapted 
during the summer for warm Situations, where it will 
produce an abundance of the elegant purple flowers. 
Per dozen, $1.00 to $2.00. 15c. to 30c. each. 

Coccoloba. 

Platyclada. Plant of very singular and interesting 
growth, stem and branches growing in fiat, broad 
joints; welt suited for vases and rustic work. 10e. to 
20¢e. eac 
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Clerodendron Balfouri. 
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Coleus. 

The most popular foliage-bedding plant of the day. In 
ribbon beds it is always advisable to pinch off the 
top-shoots irom time to time to keep in equal height 
with other plants. They are of easy cultivation, and 
adapted to our climate. Their varied tints of crim- 
son, gold. bronze and green, richly blotched, veined 
Or Margined:; produce a brilliancy of coloring un- 
equaled. The set of twenty-five sorts per dozen. 75c. 
sural plants, by express only 50c.: per 100, $4.00. 10c. 
each. 

Antoine. Both flakes of pourpre and carmine. 
Blackbird. Leaves and stems jet-black. 
Crystal. Center of leaf white-dotted, various tints of rose. 
Ed. Wechoudort Brightest fiery-red yellow, well ser- 

rated. 
Elegance. Large, lemon yellow, distinct veins ; fine. 
Firefly. Very bright, and hardiest for sunny places. 
= Gem. Bright gold and crimson leaves: hali 

shade. 
Greenback. Large green leaves, black veins. 
Golden Bedder. The very best yellow. 
Hiawatha. Fine; orange yellow and crimson famed. 
John Good. Light greenon yellow ground. 
Joseph’s Coat. Violet, white and purple on green. 
a Kirkpatrick. Green, blotched white; one oi the 

st. 
Mrs. J. Schultz. The hardiest and showiest, especially 

adapted for hot places: bright. golden yellow ground. 
with bright scarlet and carmine. 

Mrs. J. Hunt. Splendid dark carmine red center, dark 
border, excellent bedder. 

Mrs. Nilsson. Carmine, green and white, finely ser- 
bs rated. 

Onward. Marbled and blotched with the various shades 
of maroon, yellow, pink, crimson, black, white. 

Novelty. Distinct green, covered with dots of yellow. 
maroon and red. é 

Princeps. Dark; bright crimson, yellow margin; one oi 
the best. 

Pluto. Green ground, faked and bordered bright car- 
maine and chocolate, base yellowish whi'e. 

Rag Carpet. Beautiful; carmine, white center and green. 
Riese von Stuttgart. Extra large foliage, dark dois oi 

carmine and purple on green ground. Splendid ior 
specimen plants. 

Queen of the Lawn. Highly colored carmine. 
Spotted Gem. Yellow, blotched crimson, green and 

orange. 
Sunset. Dark maroon, distinct green border. 
Verschafeltii. The oldest, still one of the best, dark 

blood-red, solid color. 
Ideal A first-class novelty, with extra large well-iormed 

and most highly colored foliage and robust growth, 
retaining its beautiful colors, even in our hot climate. 
to perfection. The leading color is a very bright 
carmine red, with rose reflex dotted with black toward 
the edge, which is of a pleasing smaragd green. The 
center base of the ieaves is of a bright lemon yellow, 
spotted green. 

Cuphea. 

Platycentra (Ladies’ Cigar plant). This isa well-known 
eyer-blooming plant of neat habit, growing about 
twelve inches in height. The tube of the flower is 
searlet. with the end partly white and crimson; very 
useiul as a ribbon lineor front border plant. Per dozen 
50c.; 10c, each. : 

Hyssophvlla. Dwari.a neat plant, always in bloom, 
purplish lilac. Per dozen, 50¢.; 10c. each. 

: Crape Myrtle. 

Lagerstroemea Indica. A favorite tub-plant in this 
latitude, where it is not hardy enough to preserve its 
old wood during the winter, as in the South, where it 
is perfectly hardy. Here it dies down to the root, but 
eomes up again in the spring, and therefore takes a 
long time before it bloomsinsummer. The best way. 
therefore, is to keep the plants in the cellar over win- 
ter and transplant in rich soil early in the spring. wat- 
ering freely with water, soap-suds, etc., during sum- 
mer, and no flower will produce better effect. The 
eontrast in color of the four distinct varieties we offer 
is very pleasing. 

Purpurea, or Purple. A blush purple. 
Rosea, Fine ink, or rose colored: ireest bloomer. 

Alba, or White. Purest white; nothing excels its 
beauty. We introduced this variety years ago into 
commerce, and it has obtained widespread popularity 
me pyee the world since that time. -15c., 25¢., 50e., to 

Crimson, or Scarlet. Bright, deep crimson; fine and 
most effective. One-year-old planis of either color. 
which will all bloom, 10c. to 25c.;: two-year-old and 
three-year-old, strong plants, 50c. to $1.00. Price for 
extra large plants given on application. 

Croton. 

High-colored foliage plants, which stand our hotsun ad- 
mirably, and-to persons who wish something rare and 
showy, these plants can be highly recommended. 
Price, 25e. to 50c. to $1.00 each. 

Aurea Maculata. Nearly all crotons fail to show their 
fine colors until grown to alargesize, but this variety 
is beautiful in all its stages, from a three inch pot to a 
towering specimen. Deep green, beautifully macula- 
ted golden yellow. 

Elegans. Bright green, striped with golden yellow. 
Queen Victoria Strong, upright grower; young fo- 

liage glossy green, streaked with golden bands. These 
markings eventually change, thegreen becoming a yery 
beautiful contrast of colors. 

Volutum. Deep green, golden bar through center in 
form oi aram’s horn. 

Weismanni. Leaves about a foot long and three fourths 
of an inch broad; ground color shining bright green. 
striped and mottled with golden yellow. 

Interruptum. Very long, wavy ioliage, red midribs.” 
Many other new sorts.. 50c. each, 

Cycas. 

(Sago Palm.) 

It is one of the showiest decorative palms in existence. It 
increases in value the olderitgrows. It is of easy cul- 
ture, very ornamental nobby looking, finefortheyard. 
conservatory, or house. We offer an exira fine lot of 
these palms, having imported the finest heads iast sea- 
son, 25¢., 50¢., 75¢., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00 each. 

Cyperus. 

Papyrus, or Antiquorus. The old Egyptian paper 
plant, undoubtedly one of the best decorative plants 
for bizarre effect. As the plantis at home on the shores 
of the Nile, it should be well supplied with water to 
grow it to perfection. z 

Alternifolius. A grass-like plant, throwing up stems to 
the height of about two feet, surmounted at the top br 
a cluster or whorl of leaves, diverging horizontally. giv- 
ing the plant a very curious appearance. A splendid 
plant for the center of baskets, vases, or wardian cases, 
or as a water plant. 10c., 25c. and 50c. each. 

Alternifolius Argenteus Var. Beautifiulsilvery varie- 
gation of half the leaves and halithe stem. 25c. and 
a0e each. 

Daphne. 
Indica. An evergreen greenhouse shrub, with fine pink- 

ish white, deliciously sweet flowers, blooming from- 
January to April. According to size. 50c. and 75e. 

Mezereum. A hard wooded shrub. two colors, rose and 
white, very highly scented, blooms earlyin spring. 25c. 
to 30e. . 

Cypripedium Insigne. 

Lady’s Slipper. A terrestrial orchid of easy cultivation 
25e. to 50e. 

Dracena Fragrans. 

A superb Airican~ species, with beautiful deep green 
leaves, lighter in the young growth. Though haying no 

- variegations or markings in the foliage, this is one of 
the most admired of the decorative species, its elegant 
habit and extremely beautiful lively coloring giving it 
marked value. It isa rapid grower, and for room adorn- 
mentor asa vase plant for out-of-door use it is indis- 

_pensable. 50c. to $1.00 each. Small 25c. each. 

Dracena. 
(Dragon Tree.) 

Beautiful ornamental leaved plants, much used tor centers 
of baskets or stands. They prefer the shade. 



Amabilis. Foliage green, white and pale violet. 50c. to 
$1.00 each. 

Brazilienses. Broad leayed, dark green; 
mental. 25c. 

a OM cage Green, creamy white flakes, flushed with rose. 
ic. 

Ferea. Broad, deep green and purple leaves. 25c. 
Hybrida. Another very fine ornamental foliage plant, 

with deep leaves ten inches in length by three in 
breadth, which as the plant attains age becomes suffus- 
ed with deeprose and creamy white. 25c., 50c. to $1 00. 

Indivisia. Green and bronze, narrow leaves. 15c. to 50c. 
Rubra, Green, purple shaded, robust. 15c. to 25c. 
Terminalis. Rich, crimson foliage. This is the showiest 

of the draczenas, very ornamental asa parlorp lant or 
in rustic baskets, ete. 15c. to 50c. 

Marginata. Narrow leaves, green, red bordered, very 
symmetrical. 25c. 

very orna- 

Dieffenbachia Picta. 

A handsome foliage plant for the hot-house ; leaves deep 
green, mottled white. 80c. each. 

Dieffenbachia Bausei. 

A stove plant of easy culture, foliage yellowish green, mar- 
gined and irregularly blotched with dark green. and 
profusely spotted with white. 50c. each, 
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Datura Cornucopia. 
(Horn of Plenty). 

The singular form, gigantic size, striking colors and pleas- 
ant odor of the flower make this novelty most conspicu- 
ous. 

The plant is of a very robust habit. The stem is thick, 
dark brown purple, shining as if varnished. The 
branches are very humerous, spreading symmetrically 
three or four feet in every direction. The leaves 
are large, of a dark green color. The flowers are 
trumpet-shaped, measuring eight to ten inches in 
length and five to seven inches across the mouth, and 
form three distinct flowers growing each within the 
other, the throat and mouth of corolla a most delicate 
French white, beautifully contrasted and marbled with 
royal purple on the outside; three for 50c.: 20c, each. 

New Double White Daisy, 
Crest, 

A most distinct variety and an improvement on all exist- 
ing sorts. Its habitof growth and size of flowers, in 
comparison with older varieties, is gigantic. The flow- 
ers, which are borne on stout, stiff stems from six to 
ten inches long, are of the purest white and full tothe 
center. When fully developed they rise to a conical or 
sugar-loaf form, and well-grown specimens will cover a 
silver dollar. It makes an admirable hardy gardev 
plant or may be forced for cut flowers under the same 
treatment as violets. 10c, each; $1.00 per dozen. 

Snow 
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Draceena Lindeni. 

A beautiful variegated form of Fragrans, with broad green 
foliage and golden yellow stripes on the edges of the 
leaves. $1.50 to $5.00 each. Small 50¢, each. 

Duranta Variegata. 

A fine conservatory shrub, flowers blue, succeeded by yel- 
low berries; foliage richly variegated—yellow, green, 
and cream; 25c. 

Delachampia Rosea. 
A very curious-shaped flower, two-lobed, fine rose color, 

alwaysin bloom. 25c. to 50c. each. 

EPIPHYLLUM. 

(See Cactus, page 42.) 

Erythrina. 

(Coral Plant.) 

Coral Plant. Very ornamental, producing a profusion 
of scarlet and deep crimson and pea-shaped flowers 
on spikes eighteen inches long; may be taken up in 
fall and wintered in a dry cellar like a dahlia and 
planted in the spring; remains in bloom all summer, 
It deserves to become popular; plants, 20c. to 35¢.; ex- 
tra strong blooming plants, 50c. 

Crista-galli. Deep crimson; 
bloomer, 15c. 

Hendersonii. 
in tub, 15c. 

Laurifolia. Larger flower than Crista-galli; more pro- 
fuse bloomer, 15c. 

very showy; profuse 

Searlet red, beautiful grown isolated or 

Eugenia—Rose Apple. 

Jambos. An evergreen shrub; flowers large, globular, 
brush-like head, succeeded by white fruit, with a 
strong attar of rose perfume. Makesa delicious jelly. 
15¢e: to 35e. 

Ue_ni (Chilian Myrtle). 
small foliage. Flowers white or pale pink. 
aromatic. 15c. to 36c. 

Mivchelli (Surinam Cherry). A small tree; producing a 
: small cherry-like fruit. 15c. to 36c. 

Hardwood evergreen shrub, with 
Fruit 

Euonymus Versicolor. 

Most distinct and handsome variegation, yellow ground, 
with creamy yellow overlaid. 35c. 

Euonymus. 
Japonicus. A handsome evergreen shrub, an excellent 

house plant for winter, growing well in the shade, 
perfectly hardy south of Kentucky, excellent asa hedge 
plan, 3 inch pot plants, $6.00 per hundred ; 10e. to 25c. 
each. 

Japonicus, Golden or Silver Variegated. Very 
ornamentalin the house. 10c. to 25c. each. 

Radicans Variegatus. A plant withsmall, glossy pea- 
green leaves, deeply margined with creamy white, well 
fitted for baskets, hardy, will climb over rock work, 
stumps, ete. Per dozen, $2.00; 10c. to 25c. each. 

Duc d@’Aumale. New green, mottled pale yellow and 
light green. 10c. to 25c, each. 

Eupatorium Arboreum. 
A yaluable winter-blooming plant, forming trusses of a 

feathery flower of pure white, blooming from December 
to Mareh 10c. to 20c. each. 

Augustifolium White, blooming from December to 
April. 10c. to 25c. each. 

Americanum. The earliest bloomer, 
Novemberand first part of December. 

blooming in 
10e. to 20e. each. 

Elegans. White, bloomingfrom January to April. 10e. 
to 20c. each. 

Riparium. White, blooming from January to April. 10c. 
to 20c. each. 
Large plants, either variety, per dozen, $2.00. 
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Eucharis Amazonica. 

Eucharis Amazonica. 

(Amazon Lily.) 

A cluster of six or eight snow white flowers, each three 
or four inches across, makes a very desirable plant for 
the hot house, extra fine forcut flower work; keep 
moist and shady. 25c. to 50c. each. 

Eranthemum Marginatum. 

A very pretty foliage plant with deep green leaves heavily 
margined with spotless white. Asa potplant for dec- 
orative purposes it has wany advantages. being of a 
strong, thrifty habit and very ornamental in foliage. 
As aspecimen in the border it is very efiective. Per 
dozen, $1.00; 10c. each. 

Euphorbia Heterophylla. 

(New Mexican Fire Plant, or Painted Leaf.) 

This rare and beautiful annual in its brilliantly blazed 
and leafy habit resembles the Poinsettia. The plant 
grows two or three feet high, of decidedly branching, 
bush-like form, with smooth, glossy leaves. The 
leaves are at first entirely green, but about midsum- 
mer at the end of each branch appear greenish white 
flowers enveloped in beautiful orangescarlet bracts and 
the surrounding leaves are blotched with vivid carmine. . 
The earlier the plants are started the sooner will they 
develop their brilliant colors; give them asunny situ- 
ation. Per dozen $1.00; 10c. each: 

Euphorbia Jaquinifiora. 

A graceful house plant, blooming from January to March, 
covering branches with wreath-like orange scarlet flow- 
ers, extra fine. 40c. each. : 

Splendens. This is a curious plant, having but few 
leaves, but is covered over and over with thorns one- 
half inch long. Thecrown of thorns worn by our 
Saviour Jesus Christ is said to have been made out of 
branches of this plant. It blooms freely winter and 
ers Flowers scarlet in clusters, 15c. 25c. to 75e. 
each. 

Farfugium Grande. 

A valuable foliage plant for shady places or conseryatory, 
beautiful dark green leaves, with large yellow spots. 
15c. to 25¢e. each. 

Argentea Variegata (called Liqularia by some). Same 
as above, silver variegated foliage. 50c. each. : 

ee Se 
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Ferns. 
All of below named kinds are very desirable for wardian 

cases and ferneries, for planting outin shady or partly 
shady places, for hanging baskets, ete., or for parlor 
and conservatory. Ourselection of six ferns and lyco- 
podiums for $1.50. The nativeferns are of little or no 
value for house culture. 

Adiantum Amabile. A very elegant species, with 
fronds, a beautiful light green color. 20c. to 40e. each. 

Adiantum Capillius Verneris (Maiden-hair Fern). 
A very graceful plant and easily grown. Per dozen, 
$1.50; 10c, to 20c. each. 

Adiantum Gracillis. 
10¢., 25¢. to 50¢e. each. 

Adiantum Hendersonii (New). A very distinct and 
elegant Maiden-hair Fern, beautiful dark green, the 
young frondsa bronzy crimson. 10c., 15c. to 25c. each. 

Adiantum Farlayense. Very large, handsome foliage, 
ee elegant, best for temperate house. 35c. to 50c. 
each. 

Adiantum Cuneatum. The popular Maiden HairFern, 
most graceful and useful for bouquets, etc., 15e., 25¢ to 
50 2 

The finest of all Adiantums. 

50c. 
Adiantum Cuneatum Grandiceps. A very beautiful 

form of A. Cuneatum, having long, graceful fronds, 
with the ends of the fronds developed into bushing tas- 
seled heads; a distinct and lovely variety. 35c. and 50c. 
each. 

Adiantum Rhodophyllum. A most distinct and beau- 
tiful Maiden-hair Fern; the fronds are densely crowded, 
aud attain a height of fifteen to eighteen inches ; when 
first developed the young pinules are crimson; gradual- 
ly changing to a rosy green, and finally to soft pale 
green. 25c. to 50c. 

Alsophylla Australis The Australian Tree Fern. 
Very robust, and grows te gigantic size. One-year-old 
plants, 25c. 50c. to $1.00. x 

Asplenium Bellangari. One oi the handsomest ferns, 
jeather-like narrow leaves of green color, very sym- 
metrical growth. 50c. ‘ 

Asplenium Diversifolium. The striking quality of 
this variety is that it forms small growing plants on the 
surface of the olderleaves. Cut off the leaf and lay on 
moist sand, partly covering the leaf, and the offspring 
will take root. 25c. to 50c. 

Blechnum Brazillenese(The Brazilian Tree Fern). Large 
plants, one or two feet. $1.00 to $2.00. One-year-old. 
25e. to 50¢e. : 

Davalia Stricta. Oneof the most useful fernsin culti- 
vation, either for cutting or dceorative purposes. A 
fine stock of superior plants. 25c. to 50c. - 

Davalia Filensis Plumosus. Very rare. 35c. to 50c. 
Dorlopteris Palmata. Very handsome, deep green, 

palm-shaped leaves. 1éc. to 25c. ; 
Gymnogramma Aurea (Golden Fern). The seed side 

of leaves is covered with a golden-yellow dust. 10c., 
25¢. to 50v. p ; : 

Gymnogramma Peruviana. Same as above, with 
silvery seed side. 25c. to 50c. can 

Lastrea Multifida Sea-green foliage, dividing in many 
heads at point ofleaf. 15c. to 25c. 

Lomaria Gibba. A miniature variety of Blechnum Bra- 
ziliense. 2c. to 0c. 
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Lycodium Scandens. One of the best climbing plants, 
in or out-doors. For festooning windows, ete.: as a 
room plant itis just the plant. 15c. to 35c. 

Nephrodium Undulatum (Sword Fern). A really 
graceful fern, multiplying very fast in throwing out 
vines, on which grows separate plants again, some- 
what similar to the Saxifraga, or Beefsteak Geranium. 
Per dozen, $1.00 to $2 00; each, 10c , 20e. to 50c. 

Nephrolepsis Davaliodes Furcans. A highly orna- 
mental production from Jaya, with long, deep-crested 
fronds of a bright, glossy green color ; a strong-growing 
variety; strong plants. 20e. to 50c. 

Nephrolepsis Refulgens Tripinnatifida. A dis- 
tinct and handsome variety, with long, graceful foli- 
age, peculiarly divided and overlapping; the fronds 
present a very feathery appearance. 20c. to 50c. 

Pteris Serrulata Cristata Nana Compacta. A new 
and beautiful form of PterisSerrulata Cristata ; spread- 
ing habit; large foliage finely crested. 25c. 

Polypodium Kurrudrium. A beautiful fern from the 
Sandwich Islands. Itis of drooping habit, and is best 
suited for hanging baskets or to creep on the ground, 
10e. to 20c. 

Polypodium Aureum. Long leaves, often two feet or 
more, of a sea-green color, deeply lobed, very effective 
asapotplant. 25c. to 50c. 

Pteris Tremula. 
(Shaking Fern.) 

The foliage of the Pteris varieties is large; very grace- 
ful. The slightest movement of the air shakes the 
leaves of this kind, which we recommend more than 
any other for house-culture, ete. It grows readily 
and very fast. Keep the leaves from dust and sprinkle 
slightly every warm day. Per dozen, $2.00; large 
plants, two feet high, 25c. to 50c.; small, 15e. 

Argyrea. Theinner half of leaves silvery white. very 
beautiful; should be in every collection; grows from 
ater to eighteen inches. Per dozen, $2 00; 10e., 25e. 
0 50e. 

Cretico Alba Lineata. A dwari, very hardy yariety, 
with silvery white-edged foliage. 15c. to 25c. 

Hastata. Blackstems and dark-green glossy fronds, very 
hardy. 10e. to 25e. 

Longifolia. Long, graceful fronds, eighteen to twenty 
incheslong. 20e. 

Serrulata and Serrulata Cristata. Hardy, attract- 
ive, eight to twelve inches high; long, narrow leaves 
in dense masses. Per dozen, $1.50; 15c. 

Pteris Tremula Smithiana. 

A crested formof the well-known Pteris Tremula, with 
large deep green fronds, with the ends of the pinne 
crested and tasseled, forming semi-pendent tufts. The 
whole plant presents a unique but graceul appearance, 
and will make one of the best large growing ferns in 
peo especially: for exhibition purposes. 50c. 
each, 

Pteris Victoria. 

A mostremarkable and beautifully variegated Pteris, and 
undoubtedly one of the most striking and desirable 
ferns of recent introduction. The fronds are of a rich 
green color. with beautiful silvery white variegation. 
Our stock of this variety being very large enables us to 
offer it ata popular price. 20c. each. 

Sitlobium Sicutarium. 

An elegant fern, growing from a height of two to four feet, 
planted out in shady, moist locality during summer. 
30c. each. We offer a collection of ten ferns, our selec- 
tion, for $1.00. 

Lycopodium. 
(Chinese Moss.) 

Denticulatum. This is the most popular of the creeping 
mosses, creeping in dense masses over the soil, loves 
shade and moisture like all the rest. Well-grown 
plants, per dozen, $1.00. 10c. each. 

Arborea. Upright branches, with air-roots descending to 
ground. 26c. each. 4 ; 

Apoda. Seagreen fern-like fronds, distinct in color and 
growth. 10c. each. 

Czesium. This kind grows in large, creeping vines and 
has a metallic hue. 15c. each. 
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Czesium Arboreum. This kind grows upright twelve to 
eighteen inches, but needs support; its metallic shin- 
ing leaves are really beautiful. 25c. to 50c. 

Martensii. Grows three to six inches high, like minia- 
ture shrubs. 10c. to 25c. each. 

Gracilium. Same as above in growth, but finer leaflets. 
10¢. to 25¢. each. 3 ; 

Selaginellia Wildenowii. A moss with fern-like 
fronds, very handsome. 26c. each. 

Feverfew. 

Double. Very fine, double white summer-blooming 
plant. Per dozen, $1.00; 15c. each. 

Golden. Used for bordering flower beds or to contrast 
with different colored foliage plants. Per dozen, 75c.: 
10e. each. 

Little Gem. A new dwarf variety, growing only from 
eight to twelve inches high; flowers large and pure 
white. Splendid for cutting. 10ce. to 20c. 

Ficus. 

Radicans Gigantea. A plant which ought to be in 
every conservatory, either as a vase plant or to cling to 
a wall or post, etc.; hardy, easily kept and very vigor- 
ous grower, a great improvement on Ficus Repens. 
Six for $1.00; 25c. each. 

Repens. A plant suited especially to greenhouse decora- 
ions for covering the walls, pillars, ete., or for outside 
decorations in the South, as it clings to stone or wood- 
work with the greatest tenacity. Per dozen, $1,00; 15c. 
each. 

Ficus Elastica. 

Ficus Elastica. 

India Rubber Tree. From the East Indies, foliage 
large, dark green, shining. This plant has no superior 
as a house plant; very ornamental. Small plants, 25c. 
each. Plants eight to twelve inches high, 50c. each. 
Larger, 75c. to $2.00 each. 

Ficus Lancifolia. Long, lanceshaped leaves. 15c. to 
50c. each. 

WNitida. A dense, compact growing sort, very vigorous, 
will grow to great size in afew years. 15c. to 50c. each. 

Parcelli. Asplendid decorative plant with beautifully 
variegated foliage. The leaves, which are of large 
size, thin texture.and coarsely serrated on the mar- 
gins are of bright green color, profusely, but irregu- 
larly bloteled with creamy white and dark green. 
0c. each, 

Franciscea Eximea. 

A rare hard-wooded plant, blooming freely during win- 
ter, large blossoms of a rich, purple velvet and quite 
ah bakit ; graceful and elegant inits character. 25c. to 
0c. each, 

Fig Trees. 

We grow the improved Brown Turkey, Celestial black 
and green Ischia, one year old, 25c.; two years. strong.. 
50¢c.; large tub plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 each. 

Freesia Refracta Alba. 

A bulbous rooted plant of the easiest cultivation. The 
flower is pure white, spotted lemon yellow, in shape 
like a miniature gladiolus, only more extended and 
deliciously sweet, will bloom best when planted out 
during summer and started in pots in winter and 
spring. Per dozen, $1.00; 10c. each. 
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Forget-Me-Not, Myosotis. 

Forget-Me-Not. 
Myosotis Palustris. A great favorite. It delights in 

partly shaded moist places, flowers light blue. Per 
dozen, $1.00; 15¢. each, 

Fragaria Indica. 

Indian Strawberries. Trailing habit, bears fruit 
throughout summer and autumn, fine. for baskets. 
Per dozen, 75c.; 10c. each. 

FUCHSIAS. 
(See Special Collection.) 

German Ivy. 

(Railroad Ivy.) 

Is a vine of rapid growth, beautiful dark green glossy 
foliage; excellent for covering walls, arbors, ete. Per 
dozen $1.00; in3inch pots. 10c. to 30c. each. 

Macroglossus. Deep green foliage, blooms freely the 
second oe effective single yellow flowers. 10c. to 

c. each. 

Gazania Pavonia Major. 

A fine improvement on the old sort, for sunny places few 
plants will show to better advantage; flowers very 
large, sunray- like, with peacock creeping habit, ex- 
cellent for rock work. 10c. to 25e. each. 

Glechoma Hederacea Var. 
(Nepeta Glechoma, Ground Ivy.) 

Foliage white and green variegated, very free growing, of 
a drooping, weeping habit, one of the best plants 
known for baskets, vases, and for trailing purposes: 
lovely in all stages, perfectly hardy. 10c. to 20c, each. 

Gnaphalium. 
Lanatum Variegata. A plant of trailing habit, leaves 

of downy white, broadly margined, of light golden 
yellow, pustahle for vases and edging. Per dozen, 50c.; 
10c. each. 

Lanatum. Downy white,rapid growth, can be trained 
into any shape by trimming in summer. Per dozen, 
50e.; 10¢c. each. 
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Gloxinia Hybrida. 

Gloxinias. 

These are among the handsomest of our summer blooming 
greenhouse plants, the rich and varied coloring of 
the flowers being beautifulintheextreme. The bulbs 
should be started in the spring,in hot bed or hot- 
bouse, and after blooming all summer. require a season 
efrest. Thisecan be done by withholding water from 
them. After they are dried off they may be kept ina 
warm room. In shady places where begonias or 
ferns prosper out doors, the gloxinias will also thrive 
and bloom for over two months,only protect them from 
prolonged rains. Dry bulbs, assorted colors, per dozen, 

_ $2.00; 20c, each. 
Started plants, assorted colors, per dozen, $2.50; 25c. each. 
Medium sized bulbs or plants, per dozen, $1.50; 10c, each. 

Goldfussia Anisophylla. 

Beautiful plants with dark green leaves and spikes of fun> 
nel-shaped flowers of a pale lilac color. blooming most 
ofthe winter. Grows luxuriantly, and makes a charm- 
ing pot plant. 10c. to 25c. each, 

Gymnostachyum, 
(Fittonia. ) 

Beautiful pot plants for the conservatory, or for fernery 
eulture in the window. With smooth leaves richly 
painted with reticulations, which vary from red to rich 
pink and white on a deep ground. A warm, damp, 
shady place suits them best. Red and white veined, 
four for 50c.; 15¢e. each. 

Guana Albicans. 

A yaluable acquisition to our perpetual blooming white 
bedding plants, throws up flower stalksa foot above 
the bushes, on which white butterfly-flowers are grace- 
fally suspended. Per dozen, 75c.; 10c. to 20c. each, 
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Heliotropes. 

Of this very popular and indispensable plant, esteemed for 
its fragrant flowers, we give below the choicest and 
most distinct varieties in cultivation. Per dozen, 
$1.50; iu 4inch pots, large, 15e each. Mailing size, fii- 
teen for $1.00; 10¢ each. 

Albert Delaux (also called Purple and Gold. Bright 
golden yellow foliage, and marked with delicate green, 
the deep lavender colorof the flower contrasting admir- 
ably with the ever-varying foliage. 

B. Pfitzer. Flowers of great substance. giving them a 
waxy appearance, and are borne in large, compact 
trusses; color waxy white, shaded lavender. 

Chieftain. Rich shade of violet. The best winter and 
summer bloomer, of unsurpassed fragrance. 

Louis Delaux. Beautiful rose color, light shaded violet. 
The plant is erect, neat in habit, and very floriferous. 

Ne Plus Ultra. Light lilac. Very free bloomer. 
Negro. The darkest aud freesi-blooming variety out ; 

very sweet and attractive. 
White Lady. Astrong-growing, free-branching plant: 

very profuse in bloom, The flower is large and of the 
purest white. 

Fleur D’Ete. Plantof robust growth and free bloom- 
ing, very large trusses of pure white which are very 
fragrant, agood sort. Perdozen, $1°50; 15c eaeh. 

M’me Ad. Dubouche. Foliage very dark green, habit 
compact and shrubby, trusses enormous, soft and 
mossy looking; color velvety violet. Oneof the most 
beautiful heliotropes ever introduced; odor exquisite. 

Mireille. Panicles of the most extraordinary size and a 
very free grower; the floret is immense and quite flat, 
of very delicate pearl shade, edged with palest helio- 
trope; an improvement on the White Lady, though 
not so white. ; 

Le Geant. The largest heliotrope of which we have any 
knowledge; both floret and truss are immense; it is of 
a lovely rosy violet shade of great beauty. 

Three Grand Novelties. 

Mrs. A. Carriere. (Bruant). A very large white eye, con- 
trasting with the bright blue; panicles very large, 
Semi-dwarf, extremely free. 15¢. each. 

Picciola. (Bruant). Rosy violet with white center. A 
grand giant variety, also very free and of beautiful 
habit. 15¢c. each. 

Comtesse de Mortemarte. Very iree flowering and 
exceedingly sweet, dark velvety blue, with white eye ; 
splendid for massing. 

We offer twelve blooming plants of these three novelties for 
$1.50. 

Hamelia. 

Patens. A native of extreme South Florida. Its leaves 
have a purplish hue at someseasons of the year, and its 
bright orange-red flowers are produced for months dur- 
ing the summer. With age it becomes a woody shrub 
five to twelve feet high. Three for 50c. or 20c. each. 

Heterocentron. 

A free-blooming plant of easy cultivation, adapted for 
either bedding outor potculture Itisa fine plant for 
winter blooming, at which time it produces long 
racemes of beautiful flowers. 

H. Album. Long racemes of pure white flowers, pro- 
duced freely, 10c. to 20c. 

Hypericum. 

A new evergreen flowering shrub; flowers large, light yel- 
low, produced in bunches; blooms from June until 
frost. 20c. 

H.Roseum. Same as above, bunt rose colored blossoms. 

Hibiscus Sinensis. 

This plant rivals the geranium in popularity. A very good 
way to make them bloom freely and to facilitate the 
lifting in fail is to transplant each plant into a pot two 
or three sizes larger than the one it has been grown in‘ 
then plunge the pot altogether into the ground, the soil 
to cover the surface twoinches. Then in the fali the 
plant can be lifted without injury, and being trans- 
planted again, and kept in ashady, cool place until 
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Hibiscus Double. 

fully recovered, it will,in a warm, sunny window, in a 
warm room, bloom constantly. We offer small plants 
ready to bloom, at 75c. per dozen; larger plants in 4 
inch pots, $2.00 per dozen ; small plants, ready to bloom, 
10e. to 20e. 

Extra large plants 25c., 50c., to $1.00. 
Aurea Variegata. Beautiful golden ioliage, mingled 

with dark green; good carmine flowers. 
Brilliantissima. Large single flowers of the richest 

und most brilliant crimson scarlet flushed with orange, 
base of petals stained deep crimson. 

Cooperii. Tricolored foliage; single dwarf. 
Dennisonii. Nearly pure white color, very slightly rose- 

tinged ; good, single. 
Double Crimson. Two or three inches in diameter, very 

showy and fine. 
Double Orange. Extra large flowers, freely produced. 
Double Rose. Altogether a new shade, a lovely rose 

color. 15c. each. 
Double Sulphur. 

numerous flowers, 15c. each. 
Double ‘Subviolacens. Very large double flowers of a 

pleasing violet pink tinge, double. The flowers last for 
several days. ; 

Fulgidus. Single flowers of large size, composed of fine, 
broad and slightly undulated petals,an intense carmine 
scarlet, 

Miniatus Semi-plena. Large, semi-double. brilliant 
and attractive, bright vermilion scarlet; ought to be 
in every garden, showiest, flowers last well, 

Schizopetalus. Extra, the petals are deeply laciniated 
and fringed; its drooping flowers, with reflected orange 
red and laciniated petals, render this plant not only a 
curiosity, but highly ornamental. 15c. each. 

Maegnificus. A grand yariety, single flowers, rich vrim- 
son magenta. 

Zebrina. Yellow ground with bright scarlet stripes; 
well marked, double. 3 

Cardiophyllus. Extremely beautiful. 
bright yellow, over two inches across. 

Hydrangea. 
Beautiful blooming plant, adapted to rather shady loca- 

tion. The large clusters of flowers resemble the snow- 
ball, only being much larger. 

Hydrangea Cyanoglada. Large heads of bright, blu- 
ish pink, stems black, leafstalk. 10c., 20c. and 50c. 

Hortensis Variegata. Beautiful foliage of white and 
green. 50c. and 26e. 

Otaksa.. A very beautiful variety from Japan, giving 
large clusters of bluish-pink flowers in great abun- 
dance through the season; the flowers are very persist- 
ent, lasting two or three months. 10¢., 25c. to 75c. 

Thomas Hogg. Thisisthe finest of all hydrangeas. It 

Yellow, medium-sized, but very 

The flowers are 

is a more free and abundant bloomer than any other ; 
for the florist and all decorative purposes it will be in- - 
valuable The flowers are all the purest white, of very 
fine texture, and continue in flower for a great length . 
ue time; quite hardy in open ground. 10c., 25c. to 

Cc. 
Thomas Hogg Rosea. Thisisone of the finest noyel- 

ties of last year. The flowers are produced in large 
heads of rich, rosy-red color. Like its parent, Thomas 
Hogg, it is hardy through the South, or can be culti- 
vated as a tub plant. It certainly has noequal for show 
and attractiveness. 15c. to 50c. : 

New White-fringed. The flowers are formed in im- 
mense trusses, sometimes nine inchesin diameter; the 
bracts are of the purest white, fringed, haying a crim- 
son spot in thecenter. This variety we find to be not 
only finer but hardier than the old white hydrangea, 
Thomas Hogg. -10c. to 35c. 

Hydrangea, Double Red. 

A most novel and beautiful styleof hydrangea. The fiow- 
ers, or more properly, the bracts, are double, and simi- 
lar in appearance to a PolyantLa Rose. It attains a 
height and width of three or four feet, and when in 
bloom is covered with its rosy-red double blossoms, 
which, owing to their double form, remain periectly 
fresh longer than the single ones. Small plants, 50c.; 
large plants, $1.00 to $2.00. 

Hydrangea Ramis Picta. The black-stemmed sort; 
for size of beautiful. deep, rose-colored flowers, enor- 
mous,well-formed trusses, this sort is far superior to H. 
Otaksa; extra. 15c., 25c. to 50e. 

Hoya Carnosa. 

eoih (Wax Plant.) 
Has thick, fleshy leaves, growing moderately fast and bear- 

ing umbels of beautiful flesh colored flowers, from 
which are exuded large drops of honey-like liquid. 
One of the best plants for houseculture, as it stands the 
extremes of heat and cold better than most plants, and 
is not easily injured by neglect. 10c., 20c. to $1.00. 

Silver Variegated Foliage. Very handsome, but not 
as vigorous grower as above. 26¢c. 

Imperialis. New variety of the well-known wax flower: 
beautiful foliage and scralet flowers. 25c. 

Habrothamnus Elegans. 
A very handsome plant with bright rosy crimson flowers 

produced all winter in profusion, in drooping pani- 
cles. 15c. 

Impatiens Sultani. 
From South Africa, and proves a valuable addition to our 

flower gardens. It grows freely and flowers profusely 
and continuously, resembling a balsam in. habit of 
growth and shape of leaf; the flowers aresingle, of the 
richest carmine magenta color; extra 15c. to 25c. 
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Ivy English. 

Valuable for covering brick walls, and upon the north or 
shady side of buildings; also excellent for parlor orna- 
ments, and most desirable hanging basket plants. 
Small, per dozen, $1.00, 10c. Large, per dozen, $2.00. 
20c. each. Extra large plants, 50e, to $1.00. 

Aurea. Variegated, golden yellow. _ 
Evergr3en Englisch. Perfectly hardy ; suitable for coy- 

ering graves, walls, ete. 
Glauca. Glaucous green thread-like leaves; hardy. 
Marmorata. Leaves beautifully margined green and 

white. 
Marginata Argentea. 

gated. 
Palmata. Large heart shaped leaves; robust. 
Rhombea Variegata. Small leaves, fine silver margin, 
Vitifolia. Small leaved, neat, fine form. 

Small leayed, silvery varie- 

Ipomcea—Hardy. 

Ipomcea Pandurata. A tuberous-rooted ipomca which 
has lately become very popular,and deservedly so, it be- 
ing perfectly hardy as far north as Boston, and asit com- 
menees to grow vigorously very early in the spring, it 
is infull bloom before any other variety. It has very 
pretty heart-shaped foliage; the flowers, which are 
large, are a pure satiny white, with a pinkish purple 
throat, shading off deeper in the tube. Price forstrong- 
flowering tubers, twelve for $1.00; 10c. each. 

Ipomcea Noctiphylon. 

(Moon Flower, Evening Glory). 

Pure white moon-like flowers, six inches in diameter. It 
will give satisfaction wherever tried; it grows twenty 
feet high. 10c. to 25c. each. 

Ipomea Grandifiora. The true, large-flowering moon 
flower; flowers twice the size of the common sort, will 
grow from thirty to fifty feet high in one Season, blooms 
in clusters of five, sweet-scented flowers. Six for $1.00; 
20c. each. 

Mexicana, or Palmata. 

A distinct and pretty Mexican species, bearing fine clusters 
of large purplish rose-colored flowers. Itgrows rapidly 
and succeeds in almost any position; as a plant for 
covering arbors, verandas, etc., it is invaluable; being 
tuberous-rooted it may be wintered likea dahlia. 10c. 
to 25c. each. 

Leari. A fine companion tothe moon flower, most ex- 
quisite, large sky blue flowers, and very rampant 

_grower. 10c. to 25c. each. 

Isolepsis Gracilis. 

Elegant drooping grass, very showy in greenhouses or out" 
door shady places, in baskets or vases. 10c. each. 

Jasminum. 

Double Yellow Carolina Jessamine. A hardyshrub 
in the South; blooms here all summer, and in a green- 
house all winter. 25c. to 50c. 

Grandifiorum (Catalonian Jessamine). A valuable win- 
ter-flowering plant, blooming without intermission 
from October to Mav; the flowers are pure white, most 
deliciously fragrant. 10c., 25c. to 75e. 

Grand Duke. Flowers double white, like miniature 
whiterose; deliciously fragrant. 15c., 25¢. to 75c. 

Multifiora. Thisis one of the best of all jessamines; a 
constant bloomer; flowers of the purest white, on 
wreath-like branches; very sweet. 10c., 20c., 50c. to 
$1.00. fs sd 

Poeticum. Small, greenish-white flower, handsome foli- 
"age. 10c. to 20c. : 
Revolutum. Fragrant yellow jessamine, rapid grower. 

10e., 25e. to 50e. ; 
Trifoliata. An improved variety of the Grand Duke 

Jessamine style; very free bloomer, very fragrant, and 
double white. 10c., 25c. to 50c. ‘ 

Cape Jessamine—Gardenia Florida. The large- 
flowering sort of this exquisitely fragrant flower, also 
the dwarf (Radicans) ; prices same. 10c.. 20c. to 50c. 

N. B.—Prices of extra large plants of all sorts of Jessamines 
given on demand. 

+t 

Justicea Bicolor. 

This plant isin bloom nearly all the year. The flowers are 
star-shaped, white-tipped. crimson-maroon, and resem- 
ble some species of orchids. 15ce. 

Justicea Carnea and Rosea. Good plants for the 
house and blooming winter and summer. Red and 
rose. 10c, to 20c. 

Kennedya Coccinea. 

For conservatories, one of the finest climbers, bright scar- 
let, pea-shaped flowers. 25c. 

Lavender. 

Sweet. Blue flowers; well-known herb; hardy. 15c. 

Laurus. 

Nobilis (Sweet Laurel). 
20c. to $1.00. 

Of the above laurel we have trained specimens, stems four 
feet high, with crowns from two ‘to three feet in diame- 
ter, which we Offer for $20 to $25 per pair respectively. 
These can be wintered in a warm cellar or hall, or still 
better, in any light room not too warm. 

Laurus Tinus. Dwarf, compact-growing, winter-bloom- 
~ ing Laurus, flowers white, in clusters, hardy south of 
Tennessee. 25c. to 50c.; large. bushy plants, $1.50 each. 

Laurus Cerasus (English Laurel). Great broad ever- 
asa seine leaves, very decorative, small, 20c.; two 
eet, 78¢. ; 

Foliage stiff, glossy andscented. 

Lantanas. 

These are exceedingly valuable plants for bedding out dur- 
ing summer; they thrive in dry, hot, sunny weather, 
when many of our other plants suffer, and bloom all 
summer. Per dozen, $1.00; 10¢c. each. . 

Small eye for mailing, 75¢c. per dozen; express, 50c.; 10c. 
each. 

Alba Grandifiora. 
sort known. 

Comtesse de Blencourt. 
sulphur, fine color. 

Corbeille d@’Or. New, clear yellow, dark center, very 

Largest and freest-blooming white 

Large, bright rose: center 

dwari. 
Delicatissimi. Pink-lilac, trailing, splendid for vases. 
Fireflame. Brightest and showiest lantana; very florif- 

erous. 
Giselle. Soft rose, light yellow center, one of the best. 
Golden Ball. This is one of the best bedding plants out. 
Harket’s Perfection. The leavyesarea golden yellow, 

blotched and marbled green, rose flowers. 
Mac Mahon. Deepred and maroon, extra. 
Phosphorei. Golden yellow, light shade. 
Ray of Sun. Golden yellow, suffused with bright red, 

large, showy flowers. 
Victoria. Extralarge,a pure white with lemon eye. 
Gold Cup. Our seedling, lemon yellow, golden yellow 

center, dwarf, compact grower, very pretty. Six for 
$1.00. 

Meteor. Fiery red, changing to darkest maroon. Very 
free and showy. Six for $1.00. 

Success. Another remarkable seedling, large, bold 
flowers of a very pleasing combination of rose and 
pourpre red, 

Lasonia Alba. 

(Mignonette.) 

A fine plant of shrubbing habit, with sweet scented flow- 
ers, resembling the mignonette flowers exactly, deli- 
ciously sweet, very easily cultivated; one of the best 
plants we have ever offered in our catalogue. 25c. 
50c. each. 

Lemon Trees. 

The flowers of the lemon are sweet like those of the orange- 
and the fruit can be matured here easily. They are ex- 
cellent house plants if only care is taken not to over- 
water them in winter. Grafted, well started plants, 
that will bloom and bear the same year, $1.00 to $2.00; 
small, 35¢., £0e. to 75c. each. 
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Leonatus Leonaris. 

(Lion’s Tail.) 

Long spikes of a vivid orange color, a very valuable acqui- 
sition to our summer blooming plants. 10c. each. 

Libonia. 

Floribunda, Flowers scarlet orange at the base, run- 
ning into deep yellow at the top, it blooms in great pro- 
fusion from December to May. 20c. each. 

Penrohensis. A neat greenhouse shrub, attaining a 
height and breadth of twelve to fifteen inches. Flow- 
ers about an inch in length, maroon, orange; and yel- 
low. Blooms profusely from December to May. 10c. 
to 20¢c. each. 

Linum Flavum. 

An old plant which should receive more attention. Asan 
early winter flowering plant it is simply indispensable, 
its brilliant orange flowers are produced so profusely 
as to completely cover the plant, making it look likea 
golden ball. Its easy cultivation and usefulness as 
a house plant should bring it again into notice. 16c. 
to 25e. each. : 

Lophosphermum Scandens. 
A vine of rapid growth, and beautiful dark green foliage. 

excellent for covering fences or out-houses in summer, 
attains a height of twenty feet, also a good house plant. 
15¢e. each. : 

Linaria. 

Cymballaria (Kenilworth Ivy). 
baskets. ete., 10c. to 25c. each. 

- Lobelia. 

Splendid basket plant, producing hundreds of little blue, 
white or marmorated flowers without interruption. 
Wecultivate three of the best varieties. Per dozen, 
75c., per hundred, $6.00; 10c. each. 

Lopezia Rosea. 
Free growing, red-flowering plant, blooming constantly 

from November to April, 10c. each. 

Adapted for hanging- 

Alba. Sameas above; white flowering. 10c. each. 

Manetia. 

Scandens. An ornamental climber of great beauty, 
covered with long tube-shaped scarlet flowers, during 
the entire season, Beautiful for small trellises; 10c. to 
23¢e. each. 

Bicolor. A really splendid new vine, colors bright. 
foliage rich glossy green; very free, 20c. each. 

Makaya Bella. 

A handsome greenhouse shrub, with glossy foliage and 
branching habit, bell-shaped flowers, borne in large 
drooping panicles of palelilac color, 15c. to 25c. each 

Maurandya. 

This climber is one of the most free-flowering and grace- 
ful for trellises or baskets. 

White, blue, and pink. A fine running vine, good 
bigoue ane grower and ornamental. Per dozen, $1.00, 
10¢c. each. 

Mesembryanthemum. 
(Ice-Plant. ) 

Coraifolium? Variegatum. A succulent plant; the 
leaves are distinctly variegated with green and white. 
10c. to to 36e. each. 

Erectum. Upright habit, long narrow leaves, bright car- 
mine flowers. 10c,, to 20c. each. 

Trailing. Excellent for baskets, dropstwo feet, fine rose- 
colored flowers. 10c. to 20c. 

Erectum Album. A fine novelty with pure white 
flower: superb for hanging-baskets or yases; Per 
dozen, $1.50, 20c. each. 

Musk—New Double Flowering. 

One oi the most pronounced novelties of this season. The 
foliage is equally fragrant as the common variety. 
Flowers bright golden yellow ; perfectly double. Six 
for $1.00, 20¢e 

Moschatus. An old and well-known plant, of low trail- 
ing habit; a very strong, musky odor with smal! yellow 
flowers. 10c. 

Maranta Zebrina. 

A house plant of unsurpassed beauty; foliage a dark 
velvety green, with black stripes, 25c. to d50e. Several 
other new sorts of dwarfer growth, at d0c. 

Montbretia Potsii. 

A bulbous-rooted plant from the Cape, requires similar 
treatment to the gladiolus; stem one and a half te two 
feet high, with a panicle nine incheslong, bearing long 
deep bright yellow flowers, tinted outside with red. 20c. 
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Musa Ensete. 

Musa Ensete. 

The noblest of all foliage plants is this great Abyssinian 
Banana. The leaves are magnificent, broad, long, and 
very massive ; a beautiful green, with a broad crimson 
midrib. Fine plants, one to two to three feet high. 50c., 

_ 75¢., $1.00 to $1.£0. 
We also have some large specimen plants five to seven feet 

high, which we offer at $3.00 to $5.00. each. 

Myosotis Palustris. 

(Semperflorens.) “ 

An ever-blooming variety of the old forget-me-not:; must 
be keeps half shady ‘ is extra for winter blooming. 10c. 
to 20c. 

Marguerite. 

(Paris Daisy.) 

Etoile d’Or. A yellow variety of this popular flower; a 
perpetual bloomer, grows two feet high and very bushy. 
15e. 

New White Paris Daisy. 
jor cut flowers. 10c. 

Double Yellow. Very pretty bright color. 10c. to 20c. 

Madeira Vine. 

(Mignonette Vine.) 

The flowers of this climber are feathery white, with the 
fragrance of the mignonette; grows fifty feet high or 
moreinoneseason. Started plants, per dozen, 75c.; 
10c. each. Tubers, 50c. per dozen. 

Large, pure white, extra 
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Meyenia. 

Erecta. A neat plant, with beautiful blue flowers, re- 
sembling a small flower of the gloxinia; asa plant for 
the conservatory it has few equals, as it blooms nine 
months in the year. 10c., 20c. to 50c. 

Alba. Pure white, still new; very fine, addition to above. 
25e. 

Myrtus. 
Communis (The Bridal Myrtle). An evergreen house- 

plant. 15c., 25c. to 50c. 
Maitiplex. A double-flowering sort of the small-leaved 

+ *Bridal Myrtle. 50ce. 
Large-Leaved. Also known under the name of Eugenia 

Augustifolia, growing more vigorous than the myrtles, 
10¢c, to 20¢. 

-Mirsiphylum. 

Asparagoides (Smilax). Surpassed by none in the grace- 
tul beauty of its foliage; one of the most valuable 
plants for decoration. Thesecret for growing smilax 
well in pots is to let it run upon the fine twine or 
thread instead ofsticks; fasten one or more strings to 
a stick three or fourfeet high, and the other end of 
twine to a short stick, or to the pot, and you willsee 
the vine spin up fast. It loves plenty of water with 
good drainage. Per dozen, $1.C0 to $2.00, 10c., 35c. to 50c. 

Nierembergia. 

Gracilis. A pretty bedding plant, of good habit and deli- 
eate foliage; flowers light blue, with dark center; ever- 
blooming. Per dozen, $1.00, 10c. to 20c. 

Nymphea Odorata. 

(Water Lily.) 

Snowy white: leaves dark green. The roots we offer are 
fine and will give general satisfaction. The plants are 
especially adopted for ornamenting ponds, large aquar- 
iums, ete. Sink the roots by tying to arock. Aquariums 
must contain at least six inches of black soil. 20c. 

. Oleanders. 

(Nerium.) 

Asatub plant this hasno rival. All the improved yvari- 
eties bloom from May till October very profusely. 

- Phey can be kept over winter in any kind of cellar or 
pit in which it does not freeze. They love plenty of 
water and rich ground well manured. If the plants 
geé too high, plant them out in open ground and cut 
down two or three feet, and hundreds of young shoots 
will come up, forming nice bushy plants. Extra large 
plants, $1.00 to $5.00 each. 

Double Pink. The oldest and well known good 
bloomer, 10c., 25c. and 50c. each. 

Double Scarlet. A brilliant bright color, very showy. 
25c. each. 

Double White (Madoni Grandiflora). This kind is 
really fine, the flowers are large and very numerous, of 
the purest white. 10c., 20c. and 50c. 

Flavum Duplex. Anew double yellow, fine and dis- 
tinet. 10c , 25c., 50c. to 75¢e. each. 

Single Buff, or Yellow. Good buff shade, medium 
sized flowers. 10c., 23c. and 50c. each. : 

Single White. This is the most profuse blooming va- 
riety, and really showy. 10c., 25c. and 50c. each. 

Cousine Marie. Double, purest white, fine shaped and 
very prolificinflowering. 25c.each. ss : 

Ophiophagan Jaburau. A decided acquisition in varie- 
gated greenhouse plants of very easy cultivation, well 
adapted for fern eases, jardinieres, or single pot plants. 
Per dozen $2.50 ; 25c. each. 

Olea. 

Fragrans (Sweet Olive). Very sweet, evergreen leaves, 
good }.ouse-plant. 25c., 50¢c., 75¢., to $1.00, 

A few extra plants, four to five feet, nice and bushy. $2.00 
each. 

Orange Trees. 
The orange deserves the widest culture. The orange tree 

issaid to attain the oldest age of any tree in the world: 
itcertainly produces with alittle care the sweetest of 

all flowers, and is called the Queen of Flowers by the 
most eminent botanists Potted in soil made of old 
sod and well-rotted cow manure, with one-third sand 
for drainage; plenty of water during summer mixed 
with a little hquid manure about once amonth will 
assure a luxuriant growth, with plenty of flowers, 
iruit, ete. 

Grafted. Thesweet or the large Mock Orange; both are 
good blooming kinds, and will ripen their fruit here. 
One to two feet, 50c., 75c. and to $1.00; extra large from 
$2.00 to $10.00. 

We also cultivate the Mountain Sweet, the Naval, and 
many others prized for their high quality of fruit and 
flower. In spring most varieties can be had with buds, 
from 75c. to $2.00. 

Orange Mandarin. 
(Or Dwarf.) 

This is a beautiful dwarf-growing orange of bushy form 
and of the easiest culture, as it ripensits frmit under 
very ordinary circumstances. The flowers are pure 
white and quite fragrant. It is a very early and remark- 
able prolific variety, asit bears fruit when only a iew 
inches in height. Fruit about one-half inch in diame- 
ter. Its only valueis for an ornameutal plant, yet it 
deserves a place in every collection, as it attracts more 
attention than a well-grown specimen loaded with the 
edible fruit. 35c. to 650c., according to size, 2 inch 
pot plants, 1l5c. each. 

Orchids, 

Few plants received more attention lately than the numer- 
ous family of orchidaceous plants; unfortunately only 
those favored with a greenhouse can undertake to grow 
these interesting plants tosatisfaction. Suffice ittosay 
that we cultivate twelve varieties of comparatively 
easy culture, of which we offer small plants at 50e. 
each, while large, established plants. strong enough to 
bloom, can not be soldfor less than from $1.00 to $5.00. 

Space will not admit of us describing this beautiful fluwer 
enough to doit justice. They are of many shapes and 
of the very faintest colors. The cut flowers are often 
used for bridal bouquets, costing from $1.00 to $5.(0, 
according to yariety, each flower. Below we give a 
description of a few plants we have in stock and the 
time of blooming. Price of specimen plants furnished 
on application. 

Cattleya Citrina. The flowers areof a bright lemon 
yellow, deliciously fragrant, and are produced singly in 
pairs. It blooms from May to August and lasts from 
three to four weeks. $1.00 to $3.00. 

Cattleya Mossizc. Flowers from five to six inches 
across; sepals and petals are of adeep blush or rose 
color ; large lip, of the same shape, in most instances 
beautifully fringed or crimped around the edge. One 
of the best. May to July. $2.00 to $4.00. 

Cattleya Trianz. The flowers measure four to six 
inches in diamater ; sepals and petals blush ; lip blush 
or pale rose color outside; the throat orange, and the 
front rich purple; winter, $1.00, $2.00 to $3.00. 

This is the best for general cultivation, being the most 
thankful to bloom every year. 

Dendrobium Devonianum. Sepals and petals, soft 
creamy white, tinged with pink ; lip white, margined 
with purple and spotted rich orange at the base and 
edged with a delicate lace-like frill. $1.00 to $2.00, 

Oncidium Varicosum. Sepals and petals pale green, 
banded with brown ; lip large and of.a bright yellow 
eolor; produces on strong plants scapes about three 
feet long, with a large panicles of from eighty to ninety 
flowers. $1.00 to $2.00. 

Odontoglossum Re zill. Sepals pearly white: petals 
stained with a rich purple at the base: lip large, flat, 
stained with yellow at the base and streaked with 
chocolate brown; autumn. $1.00 to $2.00. 

Stanhopea Oculata. Flowers, large, curiously formed, 
thick and waxy in texture; the color of the flower is 
pale yellow, spotted with purple. July to September 
$1.00 to $2 00. 

Othonna Crassifolia. 

It is excellently adapted for carpeting the ground, or as 
a plant for baskets or vases. It has small, bright-yel- 
low, tassel-like flowers borne in great profusion. Asa 
hanging vine for parlor baskets in asunny window, 
with moderate watering, this is not surpassed. Per 
dozen, $1.00. 10c. each. 
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Oxalis. 

Bulbous-rooted winter and spring blooming dwari plants: 
very showy. 

Ortgiesi. Grows a ioot high, bushy, the leaves being tri- 
ioliate. The upper surface of the leaf is a rich, dark, 
olive-green, and the under side is a beautiful violet- 
purple; bright yellow flowers. 20c. 

Pendula. Excellent for baskets; long,drooping branches, 
constant yellow flowers. 15c. 

Floribunda. White or pink, constant bloomers, shrubby 
habit. 10c. to 20c. 

Rosea. Large-flowering rose, extra fine, bulbous-rooted., 
25e. : 

Yellow. Very showy, bulbous-rooited. 10c. to 20c. 

Palms. 

Palms are now indispensable in all decorations, Whether 
for apartments, conservatories, or for tropical bedding 
in thesummer. The large demand the past iew years 
has induced us to considerably increase our facilities 
for propagating and growing this class of stock, and 
we haye now two of our largest houses devoted to 
their cultivation alone, which enables us to supply 
all the leading and popular varieties at most reasonable 

rices. 
Witen Lutescens. One of the most valuable and beau- 

tiful palmsin cultivation; bright, glossy green foliage 
aud rich golden yellowstems. 25¢c., 50c. to 25.00 each. 

Areca Sapida. Astrong upright growing variety with 
dark green feathered foliage. $1.00 to $3.00 each. 

Areca Verscheffelti. One of the most elegant varieties, 
_wWith dark, shining green foliage and light colored 

Kentia Belmorena 

Hand through the center of each leaf. 50c., $1.00 to $3.00 
each. 

Caryota Urens (fish-tail Palm). Aneasily grown and 
useful sort. 40c. to $1.00. 

Chamedora Elegans. A pretty decorative yariety 
with deep glaucous green foliage’ 40c. to $1.00 each. 

Chameerops Excelsa. A handsome ian palm, of rapid, 
easy culture. 25c., 50c. to $1.00 each. 

Cocos Wedelliana. Themost elegantand graceful oi 
all the smaller palms. The-cocos are admirable for 
fern dishes, as they are of slow growth and maintain 
their beauty foralongtime. 50c. to $1.(0 each. 

Corypha Australis. An Australian palm of rapid 
growth for decorative purposes. 25c., 50c. to $1.00 each. 

Curculigo Recurvative. A very graceful palm-like 
plant for decorative purposes. 25c,, d50e. 10 $3.00 each. 

Cycas Revoluta (Sago Palm). The stem of this yariety is 
very thick, and bears the fohage in whorls at the top. 
39¢c.. 50¢., 75¢., $1.00, $2.00, $3.00 $5.(0 each. 

Kentia Belmorena. A beautiiul strong growing palm. 
= deep green crisp foliage. 25c., 75¢., $1.50 t0 $5.00 
each. 

Kentia Fosteriana. One of the finest of the kentias, 
With graceful, bright green foliage. -50c., 7oc., $1.50 to 
$5.00 each. 

Latania Borbonica (Chinese Fan Palm). The most 
desirable for general cultivation. especially adapted 
for centers of baskets, vases, jardinieres. 15c., 25c., 
50c., $1.00, $2.00, $3.00 to $5.00 each. 

Phenix Reclinata. Beautiful reclinate foliage. 50c. to 
$2.50 each. 

Pritchardia Filamentosa. The leaves are palmated. 
with numerous divisions and whitish filaments, a 
beautiful palm, but hard to raise. .50c., 75c. to $2 00. 

Phenix Dactylifera (Date Palm). Small. 25c., 50c. to 

Seaforthia Elegans. Oneoi the very best for ordinary 
purposes, oi graceful habit, and rapid, easy growth, 
50c. to $1 00 each. 

N. B.—We can furnish small mailing plants of Latania, 
Pheenix, Coryphys, and Arecas at $1.80 per dozen: 15c. 
each. 

The Phceenix varieties, Latanias, and Pritchardias, also the 
Cyeas, or Sago Palm, and the Chamerops stand full sun 
well, while the others must be grown in partial shade 

Passifiora. 

(Passion Flowers.) 

In order to introduce this beautiful running vine more 
generally, we reduce the price considerably. Will 
bloom a long time in the house if grown in a large pot 
or tub and removed before frost. 

Arcen-ciel. Pure whitecenter citron color, outer circle 
qth inner circle white, shading to blue. 10c. to 25¢c. 
each. 

Constance Elliott. A hardy free grower, and produces 
in the greatest profusion sweet scented, pure ivory 
white flowers. The inner suriace of the sepals and 
petals is white, the coronal threads being ivory white 
tinged with yellow toward the tip, is perfecty hardy 
south of Kentucky. 10c. to 25c. each. 

Decaisneana, or Quadrangularis. Flowers extra 
large, fine, dark purple. The plant must be large before 
it blooms. i0c., 25c. to 50c. each. 

Eynsford Gem. A very desirable novelty, surpassing 
any other variety of passiflora in iree blooming habit, 
color rose carmine red with white filaments and sta- 
mens, producing a pleasing contrast. 25c. each. 

Incarnata. Theroots of this variety are hardy. while 
vines freeze to ihe ground every year—a good bloomer, 
though not as handsome as the others. 10c. each. 

Kermesina. Medium sized purple flowers, early and 
profuse bloomer. 10c. to 25c. each. 

Marmorata. Most effective golden yellow, marmorated 
yariety oi Decaisneana. 250. each. 

Pfordtii. Large fine fiower, and most proiuse bloomer, 
This yariety we recommend as ior general cuiture. 
Per dozen, $2.50 in3 inch pots. 10c., 20e. to 50c. each. 

Princeps. Scarlet, very showy. 50c. each. 
John Spaulding. A sport of the pure white hardy C. 

Elliott with the added beauty oi foliage marked 
beautifully golden yellow. Per dozen,$2.00: 20c. each. 

Smithii. A variety with pinkish red flowers, the same 
shape as P. Ceerulia, quite distinct and very desirable. 
10c. to 25c. each. 

The set of eight for $1.25, from 3 inch pots. 
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Pansy. 

Pansy. 

(Heart’s-ease.) 

One of the finest earlyblooming plants for out-doors. It 
will stand some frost, can be planted out and will 
bloom when there is hardly any other flower in bloom. 
The plants we offercome from the very best German 
and French seeds. We offer extra select large-flower- 
ing varieties at $1.00 per dozen, or $5.00 per hundred in 
pot grown plants, which are far preferable to plants 
fromirame. Good plants from frame, 50c. per dozen, 
oF oe per hundred ; young plants, 30c. per dozen, two 
or 10¢. 

We can supply in separate colors, white, blue, yellow, 
bronze, ete. 

We sold 100,000 pansies last spring. If you want good, 
large flowers, plantearly. Thisisimportant. In above 
large-flowering sorts we understand French Trimard- 
eaus, Giant, Odier, Bugnots, spotted Carriers, etc., etc. 
We can furnish you thirty plantsof any of the above 
sorts for $1.00. 

Pandanus. 
(Serew Pine.) 

Utilis. Called Screw Pine from the arrangement of the 
~  Jleavesonthestem. Exceliently adapted for the center 

of vases and baskets, or grown as asingle specimen; a 
beautiful plant. 25¢.,50¢., to $3,00. 

Javanica Variegata. Leaves green, with broad stripes 
of pure white, gracefully curved. 50¢., $1.00 to $3.00. 

Veitchei. Broader leaves and finer variegation than 
above, extra. 75c. to $1.50. 

Panax Victoriz. 

A distinct and graceful variegated plant. The leaves, 
which are green, prettily margined with white, forma 
dense, plumy. recurving mass of foliage, making it in- 
dispensable for center of jardinieres or any of the 
finer table decorations. Another strong recommenda- 
tion is, it isa free grower and very hardy, which makes 
it indispensable to every florist. 15c. to 50c. each. 

Panicum. 

Variegatum. A variegated grass of drooping or creep- 
ing habit; a valuable plant for vases, baskets or fern- 
cases. 15c. each. . 

Plicatum Grass. 

(Panicum Plicatum.) 

This is a tropical grass from the East Indies, and although 
itis not new, it is so little known, and withal such a 
graceful and beautiful plant. It grows about three feet 
high, brancbing from the root, and forms aclump not 
close or compact, but extremely graceful, Price, three 
for 50¢.; 20c. each. 

Pilogyne Suavis. 

A charming climber, very dense grower, very useful for 
forming growing festoons between small trees or stakes, 
trees, ete., also fine for the house in winter. 20c. each. 

Pellionia Pulchra. 

An exceedingJy pretty trailing plant, with 
foliage marked with dark spots. 
plant. 10e. to 20c. each. 

light green 
A charming trailing 

Pelargoniums. 

We offer an excellent collection of these attractive flowers . 
Itisimpossible to give a fitting description of their 
beauty. Per dozen, $2.00; 20c. each. 

Admiration. Carmine, white maroon and violet. 
Bianca. White, with large spot. 
Captivation. White, with dark crimson spots. 
Coronet. Crimson and rose. 
Crimson King. Crimson, maroon blotch. 
Decisive. Crimson, white center, violet edge. 
Dr. Andry. White and pink, fringed petals. 
E.G. Henderson. Pure white, dark spots. 
iindymora. Rose, all the petal blotched with maroon. 
Grace. Maroon, apple petals edged with bright rose. 
Gen. Taylor... Carmine with crimson blotch. 
Grand Duchess. Rosecarmine, with bright spots. 
L’Avenir. Rosy carmine, striped white. 
Mazeppa. Light blush, crimson spots. 
Kingston Beauty (Single). The great English 

market variety. Bloom and truss very large, purest 
white, with maroon blotch fower of heaviest texture, 
lasting a long timeon the plant. Extremely free in 
bloom and oi fine habit. 

New Everblooming Pelargoniums. 

Fred. Dorner. This isa first-class acquisition of vigor- 
ous growth and good blooming habit, very rich 
colors of clear red and dark crimson on dark ground. 
25c. caeh. 

Chas. Neuner. A seedling, rose and crimson, white 
bordered, according to our observation, showiest of all, 
Per dozen, $2 00; 25c, each, 

Pelargonium. 
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New Double Flowering Pelargoni- 

ums. 

M’me Thibaut. Large double flowers, rosy pink and 
white, with ruffled edges, very showy. Per dozen, $3.50; 
35¢e. each. 

Mr. Rob. ‘Sandiford. 
- ef above. 50c. each. 
Capt. Raikes. Three inches in diameter, six petals 

with fluted edges. soft crimson scarlet, with feathering 
of crimson, like an azalea; one of the most beautiful 
in the family. Per dozen, $2.00; 25c. each. 

Dr. Andry. Very fine double. red, soft-shade, flower of 
fine size and form. Per dozen, $2.00; 25c: each. 

The pure white counterpart 

Pothos Aurea. 

The leaves are strikingly variegated, irregularly marked 
by bands of fantastic shaped blotches of creamy 
yellow, here and there suffused with pale yellowish 
‘green. Anornamental object in the plant line. 10c. 
to 20ce. each. 

Pothos Argyrea. A creeping plant, with fine leathery 
faliage, excellent for vases, etc., in shady positions. 
20e. each. 

Pentstemon Barbata. 

An exeellent herbaceous plant, blooming all summer. 
158, each. 

Peristophe. 

Aueustifiora. A dwarf, green, with yellow variegated 
pliant, extensively used for massing or edging in rib- 
bon bed. Per dozen, 50c.; two for 10c. 

Philodendron Pertusum. 

Plants of the caladium family, with large shield shaped 
green leaves, with irregular lobes or holes between 
each of the ribs of theleaf; require a great deal of 
water and rich peaty soil. fruit a long round stem, 
moan ear of corn, inclosed in a green spathe. $1.00 
eaeh, 
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Pilea. 

Arborea (Artillery Plant). A pretty little plant of droop- 
ing habit, resembling the fern; it is a fine basket plant. 

Grandis. Until it comes into flower you would never 
Suspect that it belongs to the same family as the “‘ ar- 
tillery plant.’’ It makes a most gracefui plant, with 
large leaves of golden green color. 10c. each. 

Phormium Tenax Variegatum. 

A fine variegated New Zealand flax; hardy and showy for 
house as well as out-door ecultare. 385c., 50e/to $1.00, 

Primula. 

Chinensis. This is the most thankful of all the plants 
we cultivate for the winter flowers, and the most worthy 
to be recommended forwinter gardening. One plant 
will yield several hundred flowers; one of the most 
vaulable and beautiful plants in cultivation. Double 
white and pink. 25c.to 60c. each. 

Single yarieties pink, white, and kermesine. 15ce., 25c. to 
40¢. each. 3 

Primula Obconica. 

A lovely perpetual blooming primrose and admirably 
adapted to growing in acool greenhouse. The flowers 
are not large, but are profusely borne in loose trusses 
and are of a delicate rosy lilac shading to white, and 
possess the true primrose fragrance. It is in bloom 
fully nine months of the year, and some plants have 
kept up succession of bloom during the entire season. 

- each. 

Peperomia. 

Small plants much used for wardian case and ferneries. 
Maculosa. Leaves green, striped with grayish white. 

15¢. each. 
Resedeefiora. 

bloomer, very handsome. 
Leaves small, flowers white, constant 

25¢c. each, 
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Double Petunia. 

Petunia. 

Single. Blotched and striped. 
dozen:75c.; :10e. each. 

Large-flowering, Single. Extra fine, maculated and 
striped varieties,among the finest of summer-bloom- 
ing plants. Per dozen, $1.00; 15c. each. : 

These are certainly among the finest of bedding plants jor 
massing or border. 

Assorted colors, per 

Double. 

Cheerfulness. White mottled, rosy crimson. 
Cherub. White, splashed carmine, crimson. 
Exquisite. Delicate rose, edged white, 
Favorite. Rose and white. 
Novelty. Silvery pink suffnsed with white. 

s. Longstreet. Deep purple carmine, edged with 
white; finely fringed. 

Mrs. Coleman. Double white, extra fine fringed; best 
of its class. 

Puritan. White,splashed and mottled, purplish crim- 
son, 

Queen of Whites. Pure white, 
medium sized flowers. 

abundant bloomer, 

Petunia Bouquet of Roses. 

This grand novelty is really a pink with the tint of the 
well-known carnation, Grace Wilder, and beauti- 
fully fringed. Unlike many of the strikingly fringed 
varieties, itis arobust grower, and will make a splen- 
did market plant. Six for $1.00, 20c. each. i 

Price oe small plants for planting out; per dozen, 75c,, 10. 
each. 

Larger plants, grown in5inch pots, per dozen, $1.50, 2Cc, 
each. 

PHLOX PERENNIAL. 
(See Collection Hardy Plants.) 

Pittosporum Tobira. 
An evergreen, robust shrub, a very good house plant ; flow- 

ers small, white, very sweet, hardy south of here. 15c., 
25c., 50c. to $2.00. Variegated leaved. l5dc., 25¢., d0c. to 
$1.00. 

Pomegranate. 

James Vick. Improved, Thisis a decided improve- 
ment on our old sort, James Vick, sent out by ussome 
eleven years ago. Its habit is dwarfer and more com- 
pact and blooms earlier and is constantly blooming. 
Bright. Single searlet. 10c., 25e. to $1.00. 

Double-flowering, Scarlet. 10c.,25c., 50c. to $3.00 
Double-flowering, White. 10c, 25c., 50c. to $3.00, 
Dwarf Pomegranate. Old variety, single. 20c., 50c. 

to $1.00. 
Legrelize (Flora Plena). Beautifully variegated flowers 

of golden yellow and crimson; showiest of all. 10c., 
25¢e., 50¢c. to $1.00. 

The flowers of this are yellow flaked with scarlet, donble. 
extra fine. 

New Purple-Seeded. 
A remarkable seedling of the sweet pomegranate, fruit 

large, highly colored, pulp very juicy, of finest quality. 
Color of rind Seems bright. Grows very thriitily 
295¢., 50¢. to $1.00. 

The pomegranates of the South are beautiful flowering 
shrubs of easy culture; fruit very ornamental; culti- 
vate in tubs, 

Plumbago. 

Capensis. Deserves general culture, produces its large 
trusses of azure blue flowers from March till November: 
one of the best bedding plants. Per dozen, $1.00; small, 
10c.; large, 20c. and 25c. each. 

‘Capensis Alba. Who does not admire the lovely blue 
plumbago? Inthis new white sort we offer a sterling 
novelty which will be heralded by all flower lovers 
with delight. It is equally thankful as the blne, and 
even more attractive in its individual beauty. Per 
dozen, $1 00; 10c. to 20c. each. 

Coccinea Superba. Similar in style to Plumbago Rosea, 
but producing along raceme of flowers twelve to fifteen 
inches in length. and of a bright satiny carmine color. 
A grand plant for the warm conservatory. 25c. to 50c. 
each. 

Larpentee. Splendid shade of dark blue, dwarf, hardy 
perennial. 15c. each. 

EA 

Carnation, Edna Craig. 
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Pieroma Splendens. 

At present thisis arareflower. Notonly is it a free grow- 
er and bloomer the year round, butit is another ad- 
dition to the very small list of purple-blue flowers, al- 
ways an uncommon color, but a striking one, and one 
that imparts a look of richness to a general collection. 
Flowers very large, three inches across, opening flat, 
the velvety petals showing to great advantage and re- 
minding one of the regal beauty of Clematis Jackmani. 
Plants commence to bloom when only a few inches 
high and continue all the time. Three for 60c., 2c. each. 

Poinsettias. 

Double-Flowering. The bracts of this new kind are 
gathered into clusters, which fillup the center. Itis 
strikingly gorgeous, of a most brilliant and vivid 
scarlet color. 25c. to d0c. 

Pulcherrima. A tropical plant of gorgeous beauty, the 
practs or leaves that surround the flower being in well- 
known specimens one foot in diameter and of the most 
dazzling scarlet. In a hot house temperature of sixty 
degrees it begins to bloom in November, and remains 
expanded until February. 25ce. to $1.00. 

Reinecke Carnea, Fol. Var. 
A dwari-growing plant of elegant appearance. The pe- 

euliar growth, with striking variegation, pure white 
and green, renders it desirable for pot culture or hang- 
ing baskets. 10c. each, 

Rhyncospermum. 

Jasminoides. An evergreen greenhouse climber, which 
has an abundance of fragrant white jessamine-like 
flowers in the spring, for three months. 20c., 35c., and 
50c. to $1.00 each 

Same, variegated, 15c. each. 

Rivinia Levis. 

A most Charming plant, bearing long, pendant spikes of 
small pinkish white blooms, followed by brilliant red 
berries. 10c. each. 

Richardia. 

Alba Maculata. A plant belonging to the same order 
as the Calla Ethiopica, with beautifully spotted leaves. 
It is a deciduous plant, and should be xept dry in 
winter and started in the spring like a dahlia, or the 
Teyerse time. 25c. to d50c. each. 

Richardia Alba Maculata. 
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Heliopsis Pitcherianus. 

This has no equal among all the hardy herbaceous plants. 
It is perfectly hardy; grows two or three feet high and 
spreading three to four feet. It isa perpetual bloomer, 
flowering the whole summer. Fiowers are about two 
inches in diameter, of a beautiful deep golden yellow 
color, add very thick texture, being very useful for cut- 
ting and a far superior plant to Coreopsis Lanceolata. 
Per dozen, $3.50 ; 35c. each. 

Psidium Cattleyana. 
The Cattley or Strawberry Guava. Perhaps none of the 

tropical fruits have attracted more-attention or given 
better satisfaction to the general public than this. 
Plants fruit freely in 6 or7inch pots, and the fruit is 
delicious. 3 inch pots, $2.00 per dozen; 20c. each. 

Phrynium Variegatum. 

A beautiful variegated plant, with white and green varie- 
gated foliage, about six to eight inches long, borne on 
long, fleshy stems. As a plant for table or window 
decoration itis unsurpassed. 10c. each. 

Rubus Grandiflora. 
(Bridal Rose.) 

Large double, pure white flowers; very showy and desira- 
ble; hardy south of here. 10c. : 

Rosmarinus. 

Officinalis (Rosemary). A spicy, fragrant plant. 10e. to 
25e, 

Rochea Falcata. 

One of the most interesting plants we grow. It has thick, 
succulent leaves of a bluish-green color and peculiar 
shape; flowers orange-scarlet: from the Cape of Good 
Hope. 25ce. 

Rogeria Gratissima. 
A hard-wooded plant, resembling the Ixoras, and bearing 

in winter heavy heads of blush, tubular flowers, which 
are yery fragrant. Specimens sell at sight when in 
bloom, bringing higher prices. 25c. to 50c. 

Ruellia. 
Formosa. Perpetua!-flowering half shrubby plant: flow- 

ers brilliant scarlet, blooming the entire season. 15e. 
Purpurea. Beautiful variegated toliage, lavender fiow- 

ers: fine for baskets, ete. 15e. 

Russellia. 
Juncea. Brush-like foliage; handsome scarlet flowers, 

always in bloom; habit drooping; fine for baskets or 
yases. 15c. to 50c. 

Salvia. 

(Sage.) 

Excellent summer blooming plants, especially brilliant in 
the fall months. 

Atropurpurea. Dark blood-red color, and very free 
winter and summer bloomer, 

Compacta Alba. Bloomsin the same style as Splendens, 
pure white flowers. 

M.Issachon. Variegated yellow and scarlet fowers. 
Officinalis Variegata. A beautiful tricolored variety 

of common sage plant; leaves white, pink and green 
blotched. 

Rutilans (Apple-scented). Produces very freely neat 
spikes of magenta colored flowers: graceful foliage with 
a very agreeable fragrance. 

Splendens (Scarlet Sage). 
most brilliant searlet. 
70c., 10c. to 15¢° each. - 

Kobold. Dwarf and compact, earliest blooming scarlet 
salvia. 10e. to 15e. 

Patens. Most showy, deep azure-blue, large and yery 
showy flowers; roots tuberous. 15c. to 2c. each. 

Dense fiower-spikes of the 
Per dozen, large, $1.00; small, 

SLE Light sky-blue. (See Hardy Perennials.) 
1dc. each. 

Pitcherii. New blue dwarf habit; a decided acquisition. 
Price, large plants, in bud or bloom, 15c. each. 
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Santolina Tomentosa. 

A most neat and effective white border plant, ta 
dense, compact bunches not over six inches high an 
from six 10 ten inches in diameter. We can highly 
recommend this as a companion to the alternan- 
theras, growing the same height and contrasting 
finely. Per dozen, 50c.; two for 10c. 

Sauromatum Simlense. 
(Snake Lily—Amorphophallus Simlense.) 

A wonderful bulb, native of Africa. bears a very remark- 
able flower thirty inches in length, the inside of which 
is of a peculiar golden color, profusely spotted with 
rich purple and brown blotches,while the back is of a 
metallic-brown, and the spadix (fifteen inches long) is 
of a frosty purplish brown. Altogether, one of the 
strangest flowers ever seen. The foliage isalso highly 
ornamental, the fine palm-like leaves, three to four 
feet high and wide, being produced in succession 
during the entireseason. The leaf stalk is beautifully 
mottled with black markings. The flowers are pro- 
dueed from January untiJ June, almost immediately 
after planting, and, unlike A. Rivieri, this blooms when 
quite small. Bulbs 30c. each; extra large 50c, each. 

Saxifraga. 
Tomentosa. A fine basket plant; Strawberry or Beef- 

steak Geranium. 10ce. 

Solanum. 

Hendersonii. A distinctive variety of the Jerusalem 
Cherry, grows neat and branchy, twelve to eighteen 
inches high, bearing a great number of orange-scarlet 
berries; very ornamental. 25c. 

Jasminoides. A veryshowy climbing plant, attaining 
a height of from six to eight feet; the flowers are white 
with golden-yellow anthers; a valuable plant for 
trellises, ete. 10c. to 25c. 

N. B.—The variety sent out under Jasminoides Grandiflora 
is identical with above. 

Solanum Azureum. 

- (The Blue Solanum.) 
Certainly one of the finest plants lately introduced. Every 

one is well acquainted with Solanum Jasminoides, 
and its merits are greatly appreciated. In the Blue 
Solanum we have a far superior plant in every re- 
spect. It is of robust growth,soon making fine speci- 
mens that will climb over and cover a porch with 
the most handsomely cut foliage. In mild localities 
it is covered during the late summer months with 
hundreds of clusters of large lavender-blue, wistaria- 
like flowers, brightly set off with golden stamens, each 
eluster measuring fifteen inches in circumference, and 
often attaining a length of twelve inches. The flowers 
are sueceeded by bright scarlet berries, remaining per- 
fectforalong time. 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen. 

Sempervivium Repens. 
This is one of the greatest curiosities of all the succulents, 

and may justly be called the miniature banyan tree, 
for its roots aresent downward and become stems of 
the plant for its support, aid when grown in apanor 
shallow pot it is very interesting. 20c. 

Senecio. 

Scandens (Summer, Parlor, or Railroad Ivy). The best 
vine for baskets, vases, etc.; very rapid grower. 10c. to 
25¢. 

Sy Le 

Stigmatophyllum Ciliatum. 

(Butterfly Vine.) 

From Brazil this beautiful climber has been introduced. 
The flowers are a bright yellow ;in clusters and shape 
very similar to the crape myrtle; excellent as a pot 
plant or planted out in the conservatory. 25c. 

Stephanotus Floribunda. 
An evergreen greenhouse climber, with deliciously fra- 

grant white flowers. 15c., 25c. to 50c. One of the best 
plants in circulation. 

Stevia. 

Compacta. New, dwarf, winter flowering, white, extra, 
fine; very valuable; grows not more than eighteen 
inches high. 10c. to 20e. 

Riparium. Fine white flowering, winter blooming plant; 
later than the above dwarf. 10e. to 20c. 

Variegata. Oneof the most effective silver variegated 
foliage plants, contrasting well with any other plant. 
Per dozen, 75c., 10¢. each. 

Swainsonia Galegifolia Alba. 

A most desirable eyerblooming plant, with pure white 
flowers, produced in sprays of from twelve to twenty 
flowers each, the individual blooms resembling a 
sweet pea. Asadecorative plant for the window or 
conservatory we know of nothing that will give as 
much satisiaction as the swainsonia. Itseasy culture, 
growing in almost any light position, its freedom of 
bloom, rarely ever being out of bloom, and the grace 
and beauty of the flower and entire plant, will un- 
doubtedly make this one of the most popular plants in 
cultivation. 25¢. each; five for $1.00. 

Tabernamontana. 

Coronaria fil. pl. This plant is not new, but itis not 
cultivated to the extent it deserves; it succeeds well 
mulched out during the summer, in a half shady place, 
giving its lovely double white fragrant flowers in 
abundance. 10c., 25c., 50c. to $1.00 each. 

Thyme. 

(Gold or Silver.) 

Variegated. A pretty variety of the common thyme 
plant, equally fragrant and ornamental. excellent for 
hanging baskets, extra variety. 10c. each. 

Thunbergia Laurifolia. 

This magnificent climber can not be too highly praised. 
To the florists and all whorequire winter blooms, it 
is indispensable, as it flowers in the greatest profusion 
during the winter months. Color delicate violet blue. 
10c., 25c. to 50c. each. 

Fragrans. Pure white flowers, constant winter bloom- 
ing variety 1n conservatories or light, warm wiudows, 
extra. 15c. to 35c. each. 

A good climber. This and the above are valuable green- 
house perennials. 

Viburnum Suspensum. An evergreen greenhouse 
shrub, has large and glossier foliage than N. C. Tinus, 
and creamy pending flowers, very charming. 25c. ech. 
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SPECIAL OFFER. 
Plants Adapted for Massing or Ribbon Beds. 

The popular taste for this new style of bedding-out increases yearly, and we offer below 
the best varieties of each class at lowest prices, to bring 1t within the reach of all. The 
acalphas, achyranthes, alternantheras, boussingaultia, cineraria, coleus, stevias, pileas, 
and vineas need pinching every two weeks,-at least, to keep at proportionate height with 
plants before and behind. No premiums are included at these prices, which are for young, 
vigereus stock, ready to plant out. ‘To be shipped by express or freight only. 

Per Per : Per Per 
100. doz. : 100. «doz. 

Acalypha Marginata, trim to 12 to 15 Geranium, Surpasse Queen, grows to 12 __ hte oe 
EEGHI GR ee 0s en oe se ne Uae $5 00 $0 75 a LO 1a aN CNS ee $5 00 $8 75 

Achyranthes Lindenii, trim to 1% to 15 Binarck, grows to 10 to 12 es oe 
1a 6: 02) Ae PRE om oe Sen Nee ee es a See 5 00 7 Bek ine Sara ans ae Sace aera eaae he anaes et 

Achermuelleri or McNallii, new... 5 00-25. 5 < Konigin Ogla, grows to 10 to lo : 
Ageratum, Cope’s Pot, grows to 10 to 12 ps ANCES n-ne en en econ eeee ence eens 6 00 i 

PMGHES em kh nat 2 ee emer se 4 00 50 Mrs. Sallerol (fine), growsto6 _ er 
Ageratum, White Carpet, fine novelty, ent to S$ iMChES «ene anne nena 5 60 15 

purest white, freest bloomer, forms a dense Our Pet, grows to 12 to 15 inches 6 00 1D 
Bese en ieee ers Se DELI GE Le 4 00 50 Queen ofthe West, grows to x 

Blue Carpet, dwarf, best blue -.................2.... 400 50 fi 12 to 18 inches ......_... -......---.-- 5 00 ia 
Alternanthera, golden yellow ..................... 4 00 50 Silver Varieg, grows to8 to 10 a 

ee Par Major, bright red,trim : inches ...... secttetcseetzertttee 6 00 18 
to 4to6inches............ 4 00 50 poocule Tomentosa, silver white,6to8 | es : 

rz : IMCNES 22. SS See as Seo 60 
Suatulsts,! Beet ad ards 4 00 39 Stevia Variegata, trim to8 to 12 inches... 600 100 

sc Versicolor, dark rose, Torenia Fourneril, blue flowering, grows $8 : 
crimson edge, trim to 4 to ~ to 10:inehes ___ 2... ee OM a0 
Ginchesat a sae As 4 00 30 Winea, Silver Variegated and Harri- os 

Alyssum,’Double Dwarf; 3 inches __.......... 400 50 sonii, grows to 6 tos inches .... ................ 4 50 
Begonia Semperfiorens, grows to 10 to 12 

PHGTIOSS So er as Ai ON Si cs ae 3. 00 75 
Vernon, a grand novelty, flowers carmine, 

leaves bronze after exposure to sun; 
hishiy, recommended. so et O00 © 1 00 

Box, Golden Variegated, hardy, keep at 
Gite. Siiches ees SP ie Set ees 800 100 

Houseinranttte Variegata, trim to 12 to Pie . 
TPUCHICS ere ie ee ear ee eee eer ee ("7 y ae ys, 

Centaurea Dusty Miller, grows to 15 to 18 q ( we MU N\ LAD Wor a: 
ENGH G5 so ec eS Roe geen on Seas 4 00 50 sa DLA re (aN * 

Cineraria, White-leaved, trim to 6 to 10 , : 0) iy 2 
HGH GSS Se ons ee DS a 300 50 PLOT ESE 

Coleus, Firefly, trim from 8 to 12 inches -..... 5 00 73 LOD We eS nS Arras 
ES Golden Bedder, trim from 8 to 12 Y RRS? STRONG ~ Ne See 

INGHES eee ae nt: eA AN 400 50 OAS Y RANE | BSA hod TSE 
Bo Kentish Fire, trim from 8 to 12 FOSS L ON SDV Ss ep Va 4 

ET Ce) ALS cy aaa eet a ME Ae Dc) Dette 4 00 50 q NS , SFT CAG OS) 
es Miss Kirkpatrick, trim from 8 to as Leh Mam 

iOanehes, Ve Sal ee ear es 400 50 ot a SM WNC 
‘© Queen of Bedders, trim from 8 to Cul Ques = ES AR 

i inches fe Byes ee et 4 00 50 ¢X) STE : COD, aera >. 
‘- ‘WVerschafeltii, trim from 8 to 15 ve 0: » 4 a 

are = 2) Seen ee a eae 400 50 Te A p Li SA 
uphea atycentra, grows irom 6.to ALEKS EN a eo = 

inches......... 2 eR eee AE ve 4 00 50 Cae: LG fi Py Bae CAL TY 
Cyperus Alternifolius, growing, accord- 40?, GFN SSA V7 rN ls q/ AAS ay @s ORK 

ing to the amount of water used, to 24 to 36 C8 VE iS Pa HATS \ Seen oe 
inches. For large foliage beds, most grace- Freee SN @ tis > o 
SER tie oe res ON 600 75 RPSL IRN | AS TSMAANL 

Caladium Esculentum, growing, accord- S S ae F IKACA 
ing to amount of water used, to 24 to 50 bg : NYS > K 
inches. Best for large tropical beds............ 800 100 : 

Euonymous Silver Variegated or 
Greenleaved, keep at3 to 6 inches, as 
GeSiITe Gee es ng ee NN gf On ee ee 

Eulalia Japonica, grows to 24to 36inches. 1000 1 50 
Eulalia Zebrina, grows to 30 to 40 inches.. 1200 1 50 
Ind. Gracilium, grows from 30 to 40inches 1200 1 50 
Echeveria Secunda Glauca (Hen and 

Chickens), grows from 2 to3 inches............ 400 50 
Glaucium, hardy, white foliage, grows to 6 

tO S inches So ee ae SNPS Meccan ena eo 6 00 50 
Pilea Casei, trim to8 to 12inches .___._............ 4 00 50 
Petunia Multifiora, dwari, beautifully varie- 2 

gated flowers, freest bloomers ..................... 5 00 60 = —== Z 
Salvia Splendens Kobold, 12 t015 inches 5 00 60 Geranium, Carmen Sylva. 

ee a oe 
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_ Johnsonii. 
a best. 

Longifolia, Alba and Rosea. 
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Amaryllis Equestre. 

BULBS, ROOTS AND TUBERS. 
NOT HARDY. 

The summer bulbs are a most useful and brilliant class of flowers, and becoming every 
year more popular, both among florists and amateurs everywhere. 
now takes rank at the very head of the list. 

The gladiolus 
The summer bulbs are tender, and therefore 

destroyed by freezing and must not be planted until frost is over in the spring. In the 

autumn they must be taken up before hard frost and kept in the cellar or some other place 
where it does not freeze. They are easily preserved in good condition, and will richly repay 

for the little care required in their treatment. Here they can be planted in April and May. 

Amaryliis, 
Nothing can compare with a blooming plant of the hybrid 

varieties. The engraving showsa part of a flowering 
stalk of one. They grow vigorously, are good for fore- 
ing,and makeanexcellent potplant. Piant the bulb 
in a good sized pot. Itwill throwup a stem about 
eighteen mches in height, bearing from eight to fifteen 
flowerseach. Bulbs arealways good, and increase in 
yalue. Bloom several times in pots, 

Defiance. One of the handsomest of all amaryllis, 
large carmine-red flowers, with leaves of white through 
each flower. $1.00 each. 

Formosissima (St. John’s Lily). Scarlet. 25c. each. 
Hybrids. White ground, striped with rose and crimson; 

very showy. 30c.,50c., 75v. and $1.00 each. 
Red Ground, Striped with White. 7dc.each. _ 

Crimson, striped with white; One of the 
50ec., 75c. to $1.00 each. 

Hardy, either color. 

50c. each. 
Olga. Best blooming white amaryllis. $2.00 each. 

 Atamasco. Small-flowering, 50c. per dozen, 10c. each. 
' Pearl. White, striped with carmine rose, well-opened 

flowers, large. 75c, each. 
_Valotta Purpurea. Purplish scarlet. 35c. each. 

Begonia. 

(Tuberous-rooted.) 

Very few plants can compare with the splenGid varieties as 

now Offered. They will be found admirably adapted 

for summer and autumn decoration of the conservatory 

and house, for they produce in utmost profusion mag- 

nificent flowers of large size and great variety of color. 

The colors are bright carmine rose color, scarlet, bright 

orange, etc. The plants attain a height of ten to 

eighteen inches. The tubers are dried off in winter and 

started again in spring,and bloom the entire season 
j untilfrost. Seeds, mixed colors, 20c. per packet. 

Single Flowering. Strong bulbs. Per dozen, $1.50; 15c. 
to 50c. each. 

Double Flowering. 
to $1.00 each. 

N. B.—The best success is attained by planting dry bulbs 
in the open ground as soon as weather permits and the 
ground gets warm, which is here the beginning of May. 
a stronger growth will be obtained than ji started in 
pots and then planted out. 

Extra fine. Per dozen, $3.50; 50c. 



Cyclamen. 

Canna. 
(Indian Shot.) 

Sinee the introduction of the French Cannas so justly 
popular for its-magnificent flowers and foliage, the 
canna deserves universal cultivation. See special eol- 
lection of cannas on page 44. 

We offer good roots of best sorts, per dozen, $2.00; 20c. each. 
Small roots, will bloom well, per dozen, $1.00; 10c. each. 

Caladium Esculentum. 
Thisis one of the handsomest foliage plants in cultivation. 

It is of easy culture, requiring only a good supply of 
water and a warm situation. The leaves are often three 
fey long and about half as much in breadth. Start 
early. 

Extra large, per dozen, $4.00; 50c. each. 
Good roots, per dozen, $2.00 ; 25c. each. 
Small bulbs, per dozen, $1.00; 10c. each. 

Cyclamen. 
One of the finest winterbloom_ng plants grown, and de- 

serves to be cultivated more generally. The bulbs we 
offer are fine and of a good strain. 

Europzeum Reddish pink. 20c. each. 
Hederzefolium. Ivy leaved, rose color. 20e. each. 
Persicum. Whiteorpink. 20c. each. 
rica GrandifloraAlba. Extralarge, white. 30c. 

each. 
Seed, per packet, 20c. 
Blooming plants, extra fine, 35c. to 75c. 

~~ 
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Dahlia. 

Dahlias. 

The dahlia is one of the oldest garden flowers in existence, 
and retains its great popularity. The roots ought to 
be planted as soon as the ground becomes warm. and 
covered about three inches. After flowering. ard be- ~ 
fore hard frost, take up the roots, dry them, and remove 

._the top and keep in the cellar until spring, when they 
can be divided and replanted. Price, 15c. each; $1.50 
per dozen except where priced. 

Large Flowering Show Dahlias. | 
Ada Tiffin. Light peach. 
Anna Neville. Pure white. 
Autumn Glow. Saffron-red. 
Bird of Passage. White, tipped with pink. 
Bob Ridley. Dark scarlet. 
Fanny Purchase. Bright, yellow, very fine. 
Firefly. Deep scarlet. 
George Rawlings. Dark maroon, full. 
Glory of Summer. Rich, glaring scarlet. 
Favorite. Pure, white, dotted with purple. 
Flamingo. Deep vermilion scarlet. — ~. 
Flossy Gill. Light, heavily edged with violet purple. 
German Sun. Bright lemon yellow. 
Hendersonii. Deep scarlet. 
High Sheriff. Very dark, nearly black. 
Hugh Austin. Orange scarlet, striped darker. 
James Vick. Intense purplish maroon. 
Incomparable. Yellow, heavy claret tipped, fine, large. 
Lady Popham. White edged with lavender. 
Lord Napier. Buight, purple, fine, dark. 
Mrs. Fordham. French white, tipped with purple. 
Mrs. Stancomb. Canary yellow, fawn-tipped. 
Mrs. Langtry. Cream, beautifully edged crimson. 
Negro Boy. Dark shaded maroon. ; 
Rosetta. Rose, edged lilac. 
Snowstorm. White, fine. 
Startier. Very dark maroon, white tips. 20e. 
Womanin White. White, large flower. 

Single Dahlias. 
Single-blooming dahlias have become very fashionable, 

owing to the value attached to the cut blooms, their 
light butterfly-like forms giving the flowers a special 
grace, The brilliant red is the most showy, léc. 
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Dahlia Juarezii. 

(Cactus Dahlia.) 

Ite blossoms are rich crimson, and resemble the Scarlet 
Cereus. Height three feet, very showy, flowers of very 
striking appearance, very unlike other dahlias; called 
Glare of the Garden, on account of its bright, glowing 
eolor. 20c. 

Dahlia, Glare of the Garden. A grand variety of the 
loose -flowered or Hei petied type, by far the most brill- 
iat scarlet of any dahlia we cultivate. Where a brill- 
iant show of light scarlet is wanted in the fall, thisis 
the finest bedding plantimaginable. 20c. 

White Cactus Dahlia, Constance. Oneof the most 
useful of dahlias. Its pure white, elegant-shaped flow- 
ers render it valuable for wreaths, crosses, church dec- 
oration, or any other use for which good-sized flowers 
are wanted. 2(c. 

; New Cactus Dahlias. 

Germania. Rosy lilac; very showy. 
Mrs. Tait. Large white; effective. 
Lady E. Dyke. Bright yelfow; perfect. 

Above new sorts, 20c. each. 

Gladiolus. 

The gladiolus is the finest and most showy of our summer 
bulbs, with tall spikes of flowers some two or more feet 
in height. The flowers are of almost every desirable 
eolor. Their culture is simple. Set the bulbs from 
eight to ten inches apart, and cover about threeinches. 
Plant at different times,from middle of April untilthe 
middle of June, and you will have a succession of 
bloom. The cut flowers will last at least a week in 
water. 
over winter in a dry cellar, protected from frost. 

{ 

Unnamed Gladiolus. 

Very Fine Mixed Varieties. Of various shades of 
red, per dozen, 50c. ; 

Fine Mixed Varieties. 
dozen, 75c. 

Fine Mixed Varieties. 
50 

Light colors and white, per 

Assorted colors, per dozen, 
Cc. 

Mixed Gladioli. Assorted colors, per 100, $5.00. 
Mixed Gladioli. Light and white, per 100, $5.00. 
Not less than 50 at 100 rates. 
These unnamed gladioli are really very fine. Do not 

. think they are poor because so cheap. We grow them 
all and do not intend to have a poor one in the lot. 

Seed from our named collection; package, 20e, 

Named Gladiolus. 

Ambrose Verschaffelt. Rosy carmine, flamed 
‘garnet. 10c. each. 
Anna. Cherry, tinged bright orange, lower petalsstriped 

dark carmine on white ground. 15c. each. 
Baroness Burdett-Coutts. Delicate lilac, tinged with 

rose, flamed rosy purple; spike very long, flowers unus- 
ally large. 10c. each. ; ' 

H.Brenchleyensii. The finest for forcing, neat brill- 
iant searlet color, per 100, $1.00 by express, $2.00 by 
mail. : 

Bernard de Jussien. Violet ground, striped with 
cherry and purple. 10c. each. 

Ceres. Pure white, flamed lilac. 10c. each. 
Carnation. Large flowers of a fleshy white color, tinged 

at the edges with a rich carmine, the lower petals 
blotched purplish carmine. 15c. each. 

Crystal Palace. Long spikes of white flowers, flamed 
earmine. 15c. each. ; ; 

Chameleon. Compact truss of large, slaty lilac flowers, 
flamed orange, with white bands down the middle of 
each petal, large creamy white blotch. 20c.each. _ 

Delicatissimi. White,suffused with soft carmine lilac, 
the pure white, lower petals edged lilac. 15c. each. 

Diamant. Fleshy white, of a remarkable freshness: 
throat ivory white, blotched and streaked carmine, 
early flowering. 15c. ] 

Etendard. White, slightly flamed lilac or blush violet. 
. 5c. each. 

with 
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Eugene Scribe. Large and fine flower, rose, blazed with 
crimson. 10c. each. 

Isaac Buchanan. Fine yellow, one of the best. 
John Bull. Ivory white, tinged with yellow and lilac. 

10c. each. 
Louis Van Houtte. Velvety carmine, purple stains. 

10c. each. 
Lord Byron. Very brilliant scarlet, stained and 

ribboned with pure white, very showy. 10c. each. 
Le Poussin. Light red, with large white throat, very 

fine. 10c. each. 
La Candeur. Large flower, white, slightly striped with 

violet. 20c. each. 
NapoleonIII. Bright scarlet, the center of the petals 

white striped. 10c. each. 
Phebus. Brilliant red, with large, conspicuous pure 

white blotch. 20c. 
Pepita. Bright, golden yellow flowers. slightly striped 

carmine at the edges of the petals, toward the end of 
the flowering season. The most free flowering yellow 
variety of all. 25c. each. 

Snow White. The best clear white sort, large, showy 
flowers in very Gense spikes 

N. B.—We offer twelve fine named sorts. our selection for 
$1.00 ; twenty-five for $1.75. 
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Tuberose. 

A beautiful wax-like, pure white, sweet scented flower, 

well known toall. Plant in the warmest placein the 

garden, and plant when the weather becomes warm. 

The bulb flowers but once, but the small young ones, 

after a year’s growth, make generally flowering bulbs, 

Take the bulbs up before severe frosts, dry the bulbs 

then keep in warm plaee all the winter and start 
early. 

Bulbs. Any kind, started,in pots. Per dozen, $1.00 (by 
express only) 15c. each. 

Double Tall. Dry bulb. Per dozen, 50c.; per hundred, 
$2 00; 10c. each. 

Single. Early flowering, orange flavored. Per dozen, 
60c ; per hundred, $3.00; 10c. each. 

Bont Bulls dwarf. Per dozen, 60c.; per hundred, $3.00; 
c. each. 

Variegated-leaved. Single flowering, foliage beauti- 
ful, 10c. each. 

— 
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igridia. 

(Tiger Flower.) - 

Of Mexican origin, producing flowers of exquisite beauty 
—flowers about four inches across, and of curious 
shape, color orange yellow spotted with black. Pro- 
duces flowers from June to October. Take up in fall 
and keep in a dry place, and plant again in May. 

Pavone and Conchaflora. Per dozen, $1.00; 10c. 
each. 

Tigridia Alba. Pure white, new. 15c. each. 

Madeira Vine. 
A half hardy tuberous root, climbing plant of rapid 

growth, bearing copious and graceful racemes of deli- 
ciously fragrant white flowers, very useful for screens, 
trellis, or rock work. Per dozen, $1.00; per hundred, 
$5.00; 10c. each. 

Hardy Gladiolus, Japan Lilies, Grayson 
Lilies, Described in their Order 

Under Hardy Bulbs. 
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Water Lilies and Aquatic Plants. 

LILIES IN TUBS AND CEMENT BASINS. 

A good degree of success may be obtained by planting them in large tubs or half-bar- 

rels, in the open air, either on the surface or sunk in the ground. They should be placed 

where they receive the full benefit of the sun for at least the greater portion of the day. 

If for the whole day, so much the better. Fill them about half full of the compost. The 

large growing kinds would do better in large half hogsheads or tierces sawed in two. 

A very effective and inexpensive plan is to arrange the tubs in connection with a 
rockery. 

The next best arrangement for growing aquatics is to build of bricks and hydraulic 
cement a basin two feet deep and six feet in diameter, either round or square. 

Aquatics may also be grown in the basin of a fountain, but will not flourish if the 
spray is allowed to fall upon the leaves. 

Soil. Well decayed manure of any kind, mixed loam or garden soil we find best 
for growing all kinds of aquatics. 1. Tender sorts to be wintered in cellar or 
conservatory. 

These tender sorts must not be exposed until the arrival of warm weather; in the fall 
after the frost has killed the foliage of the tender nymphes, the tubs containing the tubers 
can be removed to a warm cellar or put under the bench in a greenhouse. 

Nymphe a Zanzibarensis Azurea. manner as a porcupinequill, with alternate bands of 

We offer under this name strong flowering bulbs, raised ae ae PERG RAGe a es 
? garden or window plant. 30c. each. 

from the seed of the true N. Zanzibarensis, whieh they 
are alike in every respect, except that thecolor of the 
fiowers isashade lighter, being of the richest deep - 2 
azure blue, far surpassing N. Czrulea or any other Cyperus Alternifolius. 
blue lily, except thetrue N. Zanzibarensis. They are shag : 
of the largest size and freely produced the entire This grass grows readily with its roots submerged in 
year if the proper temperature is maintained. $1.00 water, itsreedy stems, with tufted heads, resembling 
each. miniature palm trees. 10c. to 25c. each, 

Eichhornia Crassipes Major (Pon- . 3 Pp jor ( Limnanthemum Indicum. 
tederia.) j 

(Water Snowflake.) 
(The Water Hyacinth.) ie E : 
; : ? growth the plant resembles a water lil 

The leaves of this charming plant are borne on curious from three to five inches across. The Te eee 
swollen stems, which at first sight appear like those duced upon the stem of the leaf, and are about as 
oi a pitcher plant. On examination these stems prove large asa fifty cent piece, as shown in the engraving 
to be filled with delicate, spongy air cells. It is the They are white, andthe upper surface of the petals is 
nature of this plant to float around on the water, its covered with a delicate fringe, giving them the ap 
largeclusters of hairy roots hanging downward under pearance of crystal, star shaped snowHlakes. 50c. each’ 
the surface. The blossoms are of a beautiful rosy lilac 
color, rosea = ease spikes likea bye cin They N h D 
are produced freely during summer and autumn. It m ea i z 
flowers best if grown in two or three inches of water’ ae evoniensis. 

with rich soilfor the roots to take hold upon, orif This is one of the very choicest Water Lilies in cultiva- 
erowded and matted together when floating in deep tion, and indispensable in a moderat i 
water. Per half dozen, $1.00; 25c. each. is very free-flowering, and when nisi Gay nee 

liberat supe will cover a surface of three hundred 
. square feet. It is equally a free-blooming plant: 

Papyrus Antiquorum. plant this season had as many as faite Speke 
This is the true Egyptian paper plant. From the snow panded at one time, and flowers and buds in different 

white pith of its triangular stalks the first paper was stages. The flowers a brilliant rosy-red, a most pleas- 
made. They are five orsix feet high and support at ing color by artificial light, produced on stout stalks 
the top atuft of long thread like leaves, which give standing above the water, and are from ten to twelve 
the plant a graceful and striking appearance. It grows inches across, The Jeaves are deep green with reddish 

finely in shallow water with rich soil or mud, and shade; the under side and ribs and stalks are reddish 
makes a splendid companion for flowering aquatics. brown; requires to be started early in spring, other- 
It will also flourish and make a fine clump in the gar- wise it will not bloom until late in ‘the season. $1.50. 
den with no more water than cannas require to make 
them do well. 50c. each. 

Nympheza Dentata. 
Juncus Zebrinus. The largest and best white night-blooming variety : flowers 

of the largest size; long-pointed buds on strong stalks, This is a true rush, growing from one anda hali to three opening horizontally; leaves deep green, with serrated feet high, producing leaves variegated in the same edges. Native of Sierra Leone. Price 75c., 
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Pontederia Crassipes. 

HARDY AQUATICS, BUT THE ROOTS MUST 

BE KEPT UNDER WATER DURING 

WINTER. 

Nymphea Odorata. 
The praises of our fragrant Water Lily can never be too 

highly sung. Its lovely white flowers are worthy of a 
place beside the most costly exotics. It can be suc- 
cessfully grown in atub and winteredinacellar. Do 
not tie astonetoit and sink it, as many recommend, 
but push it carefully into the mud with the hands or 
feet. Where mud is very richit will produce flowers 
six inches and leaves thirteen inches across. Strong 
roots, by mail, per dozen, $2.00; five for $1,00; by ex- 
press, 2ac. 

Nymphea Odorata Rosea. 
(Hardy Pink Water Lily.) 

This is the famous Pink Water Lily of Cape Cod, and is 
the grandest acquisition ever made to our list of 
hardy Nymphea. It possesses all the desirable qual- 
ities of the white-flowered species, hardiness, freedom 
of bloom and delicious fragrance, with the added 
charm of deep pink color, ashade somewhat like the 
rose Hermosa. The flowers average a larger size than 
the white. Large roots, $1.00 each. 

Nymphea Odorata Minor. 
A preity little variety of our native Pond Lily, equally as 

hardy and fragrant, but the flowers and leaves ure 
much smaller. 25c. each. 

Nymphea Flava. 
(The Yellow Water Lily.) 

A charming addition to any collection, having leaves varie- 
gated with brown, and flowers nearly as large as those 

of N. Odorata. They are of a bright golden yellow color, 
and deliciously scented, something like locust tree blos- 
soms, but more delicate. It is only half hardy at the 
North, and should have a warm position in summer. 
It succeeds perfeetly in a warm climate 35c. each. 

Nelumbium Speciosum. 
(Egyptian Lotus.) 

This was.cultivated in Egypt in most ancient times, where 
its seed was known as the ‘‘Sacred Bean.’ It isthe 
‘‘ Sacred Lotus’’ of India and China, and is also eulti- 
vated in Japan, This wonderful plant, though comings 
from such tropical and _ semi-tropical regions, bas 
proved to be entirely hardy in this country, enduring 
any degree of cold shortof actual freezing. We haye 
for many winters kept itin water, upon the surface oi 
which ice is formed from four to. eight inches thick. 
No aquatic plants have a more tropical aspect than 
Nelumbiums, Strong roots, $1.00; small roots, 50c. 

Nelumbium Album Grandifiorum. 
A magnificent variety distinct from the small flowered 

white one offered in former catalogues. The flowers 
are of the largest size; white, without a tinge of the 
pink color seenin N. Speciosum. It is at present the 
rarest variety for sale in this country. Each, $1.00; two 
for $1.50; seeds, 10c. 

Nelumbium Luteum. 
(American Lotus.) 

Though a native of this country, it isnotcommon. There 
is scarcely any difference between this and N. Speci- 
osum, except in the color of the flowers, which are of 
a Tich sulphur yellow. They are as large as a quart 
bowl, and have a strong fragrance entirely unlike that 
of aNymphe. Still warm water and very rich soil are 
the conditions for success with these noble plants, A 
large patch of them with hundreds of flowers and buds, 
is a sight never to be forgotten. Tubers, 75e. 

Pistia Stratiodes. 
(Water Lettuce.) 

Very ornamental tropical aquatic; the plant floats on the 
water and sends down long feathery roots. The leaves 
are wedge-shaped, two to five inches long; of a delicate 
pale pea green, covered with fine hairs; requires abun- 
dance of heat; must be shaded from the direct rays of 
thesun. 25c. each. 

Water Poppy. Small foliage and small yellow flowers 
all summer, very neat, round tubers. 20c. 

Parrot’s Feather. 
(Myriophylium Proserpinacoides.) 

An aquatic hanging plant is anovelty indeed, and we have 
it to perfection in this dainty little jewel. Its long 
trailing stems are clothed with whorls of the most ex- 
quisite foliage, as finely cut as the leaves of the cypress 
vine, and much more delicate. Planted in a water- 
tight hanging basket, so water can be kept standingen 
phe surface, it will trail finely. 15c, each; $1.50 per 
ozen, 

Sagittaria Japonica Fl. Pl. 
(Double Flowered Arrowhead.) 

Resembling the native arrowhead, but producing tall 
spikes of pure white flowers as double as the finest 
earnation. Forshallow water; hardy. 30c. each. 



Perennial Plants and Bulbs 
Perfectly Hardy. 

Adapted to our hot summers and changeable winters. 
this and latitudes north of us are enumerated in this list. 

Only perfectly hardy plants in 

We pay particular attention to 

this branch of our business, as few plants give better satisfaction, with less trouble, than 
these hardy plants. 

Anemone Fulgens. 

‘(Scarlet Anemone.) 

One of the choicest old hardy plants, rarely found at the 
Reeser day; leaves handsomeiy lobed, with large, 
azzling scarlet flowers in early spring. 15c. each. 

Honorine Jebert. A splendid hardy garden variety; 
ought to be in every yard; flowers in compact masses, 
of the purest white; very valuable for late cut flowers. 
Per dozen, $1.50; 20c. each. 

Japonica (Japonica Anemone). Perfectly hardy, flowers 
rose-colored, two inches across in fall. 20c. each. 

Aconitum Napellus. 
(Monk’s Head.) 

A good perennial with blue flowers. 25c. each. 

Arabis Alpina. 
White flowers, creeping habit, saxifraga-like foliage. 15c. 

each. 

Astilbe Japonica. 

(Japan Spirea.) 

Sometimes called Hoteia Japonica, grows from one to one 
and one half feet high; leaves dark green, forms a 
handsome tuft, from which arise numerous panicles 
of silyery whiteflowérs. Excellent for forcing in pots 
for Easter,’ete., or if planted-out-doors will bloom here 
in May, Ver dozen, $1,50, 20c. to 40c. each, 

Ascelepias Tuberosa. 

A beautiiul hardy native plant. Flowers brilliant orange- 
red on stems two feet high, each producing reveral 

heads of flowers. Itis one of the showiest of our au- 
tumnal flowers, and should be planted largely, Five 
for $1.00; 25c. each. 

Achilia—Double White. 

SGT A great improvement of the old sort: extra, 
20¢ 

Achilia Multifiorum Roseum. Very showy. 15c. 
Large heads of flowers blooms all summer, fifteen to 

eighteen inches high. Per dozen, $1.00; 15¢c. each. 

Anthericum Liliastrum. 

(St. Brunos Lily.) 

Spikes of large, pure white flowers. one of the handsomest 
of latespring blooming plants. Per dozen $3.00; 30c.each. 

Arum Dranunculus. 
(Snake Plant.) 

A bulbous-rooted plant, two and a half to three feet high. 
The stems are deeply and irregularly mottled with 
black, reminding one of the skin ofasnake. The flow- 
er isin the shape ofa calla, but much larger, of a deep 
chocolate color, and emitting at certain stages a very 
disagreeable odor ; very curious and distinct. 25c. each. 

Aquilegia Chrysantha. 

Golden-Spurred Columbine. The finest of all colum- 
bines; blooms all summer; flowers of pure lemon yel- 
low ; spurs over three inches long. 15c. 

Cerulia, or Rocky Mountain Columbine. One of 
the finest hardy perennial plants, vivict blue and 
white. 20e. : ; ue 

Double White. Very double, profuse bloomer beautiful 
dens foliage. 15c. 
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Anemone Whirlwind. 

A new semi-double form of Anemone Japonica Alba 
which issupposed to be across between this beautiiul 
variety and A. Japonica Rosea. In general style and 
habit itis identical with the white anemone. Itis of 
the same strong habit of growth, and is even more 
iree flowering than theoriginal type. The flowers, 
which are two and a half to three inches across, have 
severalrows of pure white sepals, and have the advan- 
tage of lasting much longer than thesingle varieties. 
We consider this a good acquisition, and can not rec- 
ommend it too highly. Per dozen, $1.50; 16c. each. 

ZEgopodium Variegatum. 

A splendid variegated grass, excellent for bordering large 
beds. Per dozen, $1.00: 15c. each. 

Arundo Donax Fol. Var. 

This is the stateliest and most graceful of all;known varie- 
gated grasses. It grows from six to ten feet high, it is 
of vigorous habit, with long, broad, elegantly recurved 
leaves. picturesquely marked with broad silver stripes 
that margin their wholelength. 25c.to 50c. each. | 

Donax. A magnificent hardy grass, growing toa height 
of fifteen feet, and forming dense clumps. It should 
be left undisturbed,as it increases in vigor and attract- 
iveness from year to year, 25c. to 50c, each. 

Asters, Hardy. 
(Miniature Daisies.) 

A beautiful hardy class of plants. They are of easy culture 
and will thrive on any ordinary soil,and produce in 
profusion during several months their beautiful star- 
shaped flowers. Most of these varieties continue to 
bloom along time and are well adapted either for cut 
flowers or bouquet work. 

Alpinis Speciosus. Dwari, compact, blue flowers. 
Chapmanii. Numerous heads of small blue flowers. 
Levis. Flowers bright lilac, yellow centérslarge. 
Turbinellus. Thisis a grand and beautiful aster, pro- 

ducing masses of large, rich purplish blue flowers. Per 
dozen, $1.00; 10c. to 20c. each. 

Bambusa Metake. 

A perfectly hardy Japanese bamboo of dwarf habit, attain- 
ing a height of not over five to six feet. The foliage is 
of a rich dark green and is retained on the plant ina 
fresh condition almost the entire winter. It makes a 
most desirable addition to the border in connection 
with shrubbery. or as an individual specimen for the 
lawn. 50c.; $5.00 per dozen, 

Bocconia Cordata. 

This is one of the finest of our hardy foliage plants, admir- 
ably adapted for planting among shrubs orin isolated 
positions on the lawn ; grows very large. 25c. each. 

Candytuft. 

Iberis Tenoreano. A pretty little hardy plant, resemb- 
ling the well-known annual candytuitin flower: but 
being evergreen, stands outin winter without protec- 
tion ; bushy and compact, growing about nine inches 
high. and covered with flowers in May and June; 
ought to be in every garden. Per dozen, $1.00: 10c. to 
20¢. 

Calystegia Pubescens F1--Pi. 

Large type, a hardy perennial climber, the roots living in 
the ground from year to year, and every spring send u 
long, graceful vines, which are densely clothed wit 
ioliage and literally covered with large, beautiful double 
rose-colored flowers. 20c. 

Campanula Carpatica. 

This forms neat, compact tufts, about a footin height, 
eovered with large, erect blue flowers all summer. A 
fine edging or border plant. Per dozen, $1.50; 15c. 

Chrysanthemum, Semi-Duplex. 
A plant destined to take a high position among decorative 

plants for cutting purposes; it is a peculiar double 
form of the Mayweed; the flowers are pure white, 
remarkably free fowering; will grow in any position 
orsoil. 15c. each. 

Chrysanthemum Maximum. Withouta doubt thisis 
the best of the hardy marguerites; large, bold flowers 
three inches across, pure white with a yellow center, 
invaluable for autumn decoration or for cutting pur- 
poses, 15c. each. 

Coreopsis Lanceolata. 

The best of this family, flowers large, bright, goiden yel- 
low, and produced in the greatest profusion, invaluable 
for potting. Per dozen, $1.00; 10c. each. 

Delphinium. 

Bicolor Grandifiorum. Richest shade of azure blue. 
It blooms almost without intermission frem Jniv to 
October. Per dozen, $1.00; 20c. each. 
Double flowering, 25c. each. 

D. Formosum. Single, finest ultramarine blue flowers 
in existence, Per dozen, $1.00; loc. eaa 
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Sweet William;Carter’s New. 

Dianthus—Dovuble. 

Barbatus (Sweet William). An old garden favorite 
which has been greatly improved lately, double as well 
as Be single. Double or single, per dozen, $1.50: 20e. 
each. 

Caryophyllus (Carnation Pink). Under this species we 
bring the hardy, large flowering, fragrant pinks, dis- 
tinct from the winter blooming carnations by bloom- 
ing only in tue Summer and being hardy; small plants, 
per dozen, $1.00; 10c. each. Large plants, per dozen, 
$2.00; 25c. each. 

Delfoides (Maiden’s Pink). Grows from six to nine 
inches high; dense tufts of grassy leaves; flowers pink 
or white. with a white circle; very sweet; large plants, 
per dozen, $1.50. 20c. each. 

Plumarius Alba Fimbriata (Double White Snow). 
A splendid pure white fringed variety, generally called 
the Cushion Pink. This is something really valuable. 
Tufts from open ground. Per dozen, $1.50. 20c. each. 

N. B.—Small plants of any of the above pinks, by express» 
50¢c.; by mail, 75e. per dozen. 

Dianthus Plumarius. 
New double white pink of perfect form 

Received 
50c. each. 

Her Majesty. 
and very prolific, of powerful fragrance. 
nine first premiums at English expositions. 

Dicentra Spectabilis. 

One of the most ornamental spring-flowering perennia} 
plants, commonly known as Bleeding Heart,with hand- 
some peony-like foliage, and long, drooping racemes of 
bright pink and white, heart-shaped flowers: hardy. 
Per dozen, $1.50; 20c. each. 

Digitalis. 

(Fox Glove.) 

Ornamental phe of much beauty, producing dense 
spikes of flowers on stems three to five feet higt. The 
blossoms are thimble-sbaped, purple, white and spot- 
ted, and very striking. Seed can be sown in spring or 
autumn, and large roots can be divided. Blossoms the 
second season; hardy biennial. Three feet, 20c. 

Erianthus Ravenne. 

Ravenna Grass. Perfectly hardy; the foliage forms 
graceful clumps three to four feet high, above which 
nrise numerous spikes five or six feet, bearing plumy 
flowers. 20c. to 50c, 

Euphorbia Corollata. 

Small pure BANts flowers borne in great abundance ; is ex- 
cellent for bouquets in summer: perfectly hardy. 20c. 

Eulalia. 

Japonica Var. Anentirely distinct variety of grasses of 
easy culture, and perfectly hardy; it has long, narrow 
leaves, striped white and green, throwing up stalks 
from four to six feet in height. terminating with a 
cluster of flowers. Per dozen, $1.50; 20c. 

Eulalia Japonica Zebrina. 
Unlike all other variegated plants this has its striping or 

marking across the leafinstead of longitudinally. It 
grows from four to six feetin height, forming a most 
striking and graceful plant, resembling nothing else 
that we know of in cultivation. The expanded flower 
spike resembles the ostrich plume. 20c. 

Eulalia Gracilima Univittata. 

Beautiful ornamental grass with silvery white nerve in 
center of green leaf; more graceful than the old well- 
known E. Japonica and Zebrina; hardy, splendid for 
vase plant, as well as grown isolated on lawn. 25c. 

Extra large clumps of any of above eulalias. 50c. to $1.00. 

Gentiana. 

Augustifolia. One ofthe few hardy plants with deep 
blue flowers, blooms just before frost, flowers two 
inches in diameter, plant eight incbes high; a perfect 
gem;agoodthing. $1.00 per dozen; 15c. each, 

Hemerocallis Du Mortii. 

A new sort, growing very dwarf and compact, and pro- 
ducing an endless number of large lily-like blossoms 
of a bright orange color. The smallest plant’ will 
bloom freely the first season, but an established clump, 
showing hundreds of its superb flowers, is indeed a 
prize worth having. Six for $1.00; 20c. each, 

Hemerocallis. 

(Day Lily or Funkia.) 

The white- blooming variety of this beautiful plant is very 
fragrant, and is so called because one of its flowers 
opens every day. The foliage is light green, broad 
shaped and veined. It blooms in the early fall, and 
continues along time. Perfectly hardy here. Divide 
the roots after a few years’ growth. 

Day Lily. White, fragrant. Per dozen $2.00; 20c. each. 
Day Lily. Blue, small flowers on longspikes. Per dozen 

$1.00; 15¢, each. 

Hemerocallis, Kwamso, Fl. Pl. 
(Double Orange Lily.) 

Large, double copper-colored flowers; in bloom in summer; 
a bold and striking flower. 15c. each. 

Hemerocallis Fulva. 

(Lemon Lily.) 

Lemon-colored 
shrubbery. 

flowers, excellent for planting among 

Hyacinthus Candicans. 
A beautiful bulbous rooted plant, with flower stems three 

to four feet high, bearing from twenty to thirty pure 
large white flowers; blooms in July and August. 20c. 
each. 

Heliopsis Pitcherianus. 

This has no equal among all the hardy herbaceous plants. 
It is perfectly hardy, grows two or three feet in height 
and spreading three to four feet. It is a perpetual 
bloomer, floweripg the whole summer. Flowers are 
about two inches in diameter. of a beautiful deep gold- 
en-yellow color, and very thick texture, being very 
useful for cutting and a far superior plant to Coreopsis 
Lanceolata. Per dozen, $2.50; 25c. each. 
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Hardy Hibiscus. 

Hymenocalilis. 

(New Hardy Spider Lily.) 

This variety comes to us from Florida, and is described as 
being perfectly hardy, haying withstood the severe 
winters of 1892 to 1893 without protection in the north- 
ern partof New York. The flowers are pure white and 
have a delicate. tissue-like saucer connecting the petals 
about the eenter, and are deliciously fragrant, i5c. 
each ; four for 50c. 

Iris Siberica. 

This distinct and most beautiful iris is worthy of the most 
extended culture. It is perfectly hardy, and will thrive 
under almost any condition. It blooms immediately 
after the German and just before the Japanese sorts. 
It and all varieties oi hardy iris bloom well the first 
season if planted in the fall. Three varieties; per 
dozen, $1.50; per hundred, $10: each, 20¢. 

Hibiscus—Hardy. 

Single White. This hardy perennial plant can not be 
too highly reeommended; very large, fine white flow- 
ers with carmine throat, continuously produced till 
frost, make it one of the most desirable of blooming 
plants. 25c. to 30c. each. : 

Single Rose. Splendid, rose tinted fowers, most effect- 
ive, otherwise same as above. 25c. each. 

Hibiscus—New, Hardy. 

Crimson Eye. Flowers of the very largest size, with 
petals broad and fiat, making each flower asfull and 
round asa dinner plate. Thecolor isa clear, dazzling 
white, with, an intensely brilliant crimson spot at the 
base of each petal, making a crimson eye two inches 
across in the center of an immense white flower. Three 
for 50c.; 20c. each. 

Helianthus Multifiorus Plenus. 

Hardy perennial sunfiower, double flowers continuously in 
bloom; very good. Per dozen, $1.00; 15c. each. 

Helleborus. 

Christmas Roses. Plantin rich soil, half shady place. 
Blooms in spring, almost under the snow; excellent for 
winter forcing. Assorted colors. Per dozen, $2.50; 25c. 
each, 

Hydrangea. 

Thomas Hogg. Pure white, flowers in large umbelis- 
very showy; one of the finest, hardy plants. 25¢c. and 
50¢. each. 

Otaksa. Large pink flowers. Both sorts need protection 
to prevent the freezing of the flower buds, which form 
themselves at the point of each branch each year. 15¢.. 
25c. to 50c. each. 

Above hydrangeas need slight protection with leaves. ete_ 

Hollyhock. 

Doubles. This old hardy garden plant has been much 
improved lately; beautiful, perfect, double flowers in 
all colors. Per dozen, $2.00; strong roots, 20c. each. 

We haye a fine stock of fine double carmine, yellow, blood 
red, rose, maroon, white, ete. Young plants. Per 
serene aE; 10c, each: larger roots, per dozen, $3 00: 
25c. each. ; 

Heuchera Sanguinea. 

One of the most valuable perennials introduced lately, 
growing two feet high, with brilliant coral and scarlet 
red flowers. Fivefor $1.00; 25c. each. 

East Indian Mountain Fleece. 

(Polygonum Amplexicaule.) 

This is one of the loveliest, most deliciously fragrant white 
fleecy flowers that have ever been introduced, and it is 
a hardy, herbaceous perennial too, easy to grow, robust. 
and extremely profuse, andit blossoms in the fall, from 
the middle of September until the middle of Oetober. 
It isa native of Himalaya Mountains, 20c. each. 

Gaillardias. 

GranGifiora. This plant has hitherto been placed with 
the rank and file of the herbaceous plants, but for the 
future will take amuch more prominent position; they 
are all hardy. very free blooming, will thrive in ordi- 
nary border, and are very useful for eutting. the flower 
lasting a week in water; they grow about two and a 
half feet in height, are of a bushy habit, and produce 
myriads of blossomsfrom June to October; they vary 
in color irom the palest primrose to the deepest erim- 
son. Per dozen, $2.50; 25c. each. 
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Gladioli—Lemoine’s Hybrids. 

For vivid and rich orchid-like coloring, this beautiful, 
hardy class of gladioli has no equal. Emblazoned with 
most intense and rich shades, they are truly wonderful. 
The magnificent spikes of bloom are very long, and the 
individual flowers are of unusual size and- splendid 
form. Perfectly hardy here. 

Enfant de Nancy. Flowersmedium size; purplishred, 
lower petals deepcrimson. Colorand blotching entirely 
unknown heretoforein gladioli. 25c. each. 

Engesseri. Very deep pink ; lower petals blotched bright 
maroon. 20c. 

Incendiary. Flowers large; brilliant vermilion, rose- 
colored throat, two of the lower petals scarlet purple, 
40c. 

Lafayette. Flowers very large ; yellowish salmon, large 
erimson blotches on the lower petals. 25c. 

Lemoine. Fine, good sized flowers, closely set on the 
spike, upper petals of acreamy white color, tinted sal- 
mon red, the lower ones spotted with deep purplish 
erimson, bordered with bright yellow and salmon red. 
25¢. ° 

Marie Lemoine. Long spike of fine, well expanded flow- 
ers; upper divisions of a pale cream color, flushed with 
salmon-lilac, the lower division spotted purplish violet 
and bordered deep yellow. 25c. 

Lemoine’s Seedlings. Raised from selected seed saved 
only from the finest named varieties, selected for their 
distinet and brilliant colored flowers. Many of these 
will be found equalto the finest named sorts. Extra 
fine, mixed. Per dozen, $1.00; 10c. 

Glaucium. 

Glaucium Corniculatum. One of the horned poppies 
is the very prettiest of our: white leaved’p}ants. The 
leaves are silvery white, something like the old *‘ dusty 
miller.”’ Fine for edging, vases, or ribbon beds. Sow 
late in the winter in the house. Per dozen, $1.00. 10c. 

Iris Kempferi. 

This Japanese iris is an excellent addition to the iist of 
hardy herbaceous piants; it should be planted in a 
somewhat cool, moist situation. They are quite dis- 
tinct from all the other varieties, and are as beautiful 
as orchids. The Japanese iris is one of the handsomest 
of the whole genus, and when in flower, one of the 
handsomest of hardy perennial plants. It is beloved 
by the Japanese,*who make holidays to visit the iris 
beds when plants are blooming, and who have de- 
voted infinite pains to its improvement. The fiowers 
are hardly surpassed in delicacy of texture orin beauty 
of color, and it is hard to imagine anything more beau- 
tiful than a mass of these many-tinied flowers. 

Named sorts, very finest, per dozen, $300. (Single and 
double) 35c. each. Mixed sorts, very good, per dozen, 
$2.00, (Single only) 25c. each. 

Lemon Lily. 

(Hemetocallis Lutea.) 

A hardy plant, with deliciously sweet, yellow flowers. Per 
dozen, $1.50; 15¢. each. 

Lychnis Chalcedonice. 

Fine hardy perennials that grow and bloom year aiter 
year from thesameroot. 25c. each. 

Lychnis Viscaria, Double Red (The Ragged Robin). 
Not anovelty inthe sense of absolute newness, for it 
has been in cultivation for years, although but little 
known in this country. When notin flower it forms 
a dense tuft of evergreen foliage, but in June it 
sends up tall spikes of handsome, double, deep red 
flowers of a most exquisite fragramce, and which 
remain in perfection for from a month to six weeks. 
A bed of these makes a most gorgeous effect, while 
single plants quickly give splendid results. Per dozen, 
$2.00; 25c. each. 

Viscaria, Double White. Large, double, white flow- 
ers, which are produced in the greatest profusion dur- 
ing the entire summer; very valuable for funeral de 
signs, taking the place of the carnation at a season 

* when double white flowers are in great request; per- 
fectly hardy. Per dozen, $2.50: 25c. each. 
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Lily of the Valley. 

Lychnis. 

Flos Cuculi Pleno (Double White Lychnis’. Flowers 
two inches in diameter, perfectly double. constant 
bloomer, perfectly hardy; a plant for the people. Pe: 
dozen, $1.50. 20c. each. 

Lily of the Valley. 

Convallaria Majalis. This beautiful little plant is ex 
tensively grown for forcing in the winter and early 
spring months, the pendulous grace of its white flowe: 
spikes being much prized in the construction of the 
most valuable baskets and bouquets. It is entirely 
hardy, preferring a position slightlyshady. Per dozen. 
50e.; pee hundred, $3.00; large clumps, 25c. and 50c.: 
10c. each. 

Linum Flavum. 

An invaluable border plant, forming neat bushes afoot i: 
height, and covered most of the summer with innum 
erable golden yellow flowers: will grow in any soil o: 
situation. Per dozen, $2.50; 25c. each. 

Lupinus Polyphyllus. 

It grows from 
three to six feet high, has elegantly divided foliage, 
and tall, stately flower-spikes crowded with smal]1 blos 
soms, varyingin color from blue and purple to reddish 
purple and white. It flowersin summer and continues 
long in beauty, and thrives in any soil or situation 
Per dozen, $2.00; 20c. each, 
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Iris Variety. 

New German Iris. 
(German Flag.) 

The German Iris blooms earlier than the Kempferi, and 
are very beautifulindeed, and have a charming fra- 
grance. They form large clumps. which produce hun- 
dreds of flowers. The following named sorts are very 
fine indeed. 

Canadianus. Light lavender; falls reddish purple. 
Cubero. Old gold; falls strongly veined with purple 

maroon. 
Fulda. Smoky pearl, satiny finish; falls fine blue. 
Honorable. Intense yellow; falls a beautiful bronze. 
Mad. Cheral. Grand, pure white, edged with azure blue: 

falls dead white, edged with blue penciling. 
Penelope. Upright petalsare nearly white; falls veined 

a lively purple. ‘ 
Queen of the Gypsies. 

plish red. 
Velveteen. 
Conqueror. 

blue. : 
Alreive. Uprightslight blue, falls rich brilliant purple- 

blue flated and feathered. 
Vise, de Brabant. Uprights yellowish white, flaked 

purple; falls white and plum, finely feathered. 
Parisiensis. Fine light and deep blue, large. 
Any of the above $2.00 per set of twelve. 

Dusky light bronze; falls pur- 

Yellowish buff, falls intense plum-purple. 
Uprights lavender, falls deep rich purple 

Lysimachia. 

Nummularia (Moneyworth). Fine plants for baskets, 
vases, etc. Per dozen, 75c, 10c. each. 

Lilium. 

( Lily.) 

The lily has always been a favorite flower. Some varieties 
are magnificent and ought to be in every garden. They 
are of easy culture and can be planted in the fall or 
spring. Ali are hardy. Plant eight inches deep. 
Cover during the winter with straw or coarse manure. 
Plant iu good garden soil with good drainage. 

Lilium Auratum. Golden-banded Japan lilies; the 
finest of all, fragrant. 25c. and d0c, 

Lilium Longifolium. Trumpet-shaped, white, one of 
the best. Per dozen, $1.50; 15c. each. 

Lilium Candidum. The old White Lily. Per dozen. 
$1.50; 15¢. each. 

Lilium Lancifolium Roseum and Rubrum. Fra- 
grant, good for pot-culture,white and rose, bears three 
to twelve flowers. Perdozen, $2,00; 25c. each. 

Lilium Album. Pure white. choice, one of the showiest. 
50c. each. 

Lilium Harisii, or Floribunda. The finest and best 
white blooming, trumpet shaped lily out. Per dozen, 
$3.00; 50c. and 5c. each. 

N. B.—This is the only variety which gives satisfactory 
results in the house, excellent for, forcing in pots. 

Lilium Tigrinum, Fl. Pl. Double blooming Tiger 
Lily. 25c. each. 

Lilium Tigrinum. Single blooming. 20c. each. 
Lilium Washingtonianum. Flowers sweet, pure 

white, with bright red spots. 40c. each. 
Superbum. A beautiful and rich yellowish red spotted 

drooping lily. 25c. each. 
Bee (Coral Lily of Siberia). Intense crimson 

searlet. 
Orange, with brown 

35e. each. 
Umbellatum Grandifiorum. 

spots, showy, free flowering. 

Marguerite—Hardy Golden. 

Anthemis Tinctoria. We believe this to be the bes) 
yellow flowered perennial we have. It isa continuous 
bloomer the entire summer. unequaled for cutting, and 
a magnificent grower, withstanding both wet and dry 
weather; strong plant. Six for $1.00; 20c. each. 

Milla Bifiora. 

(Mexican ‘‘ Star of Bethlehem.’’) 

One of the loveliest and most desirable bulbs. The flowers 
are nearly two and a half inches in diameter, of a pure 
waxy white color, and usually borne in pairs, the petals 
are thick and leathery, of great substance, and will 
keep for days when cut and placed in water. Per dozen, 
$1.00; thirty, $2.00; 10c. each. 

Myosotis Dissitifiora. 

(Forget-me-not.) 

Hardy, spring blooming plants, bearing a profusion of 
lovely light blue flowers. 

Nerine Japonica. 

The prettiest of all hardy bulbs, also called the Red Guern- 
sey. Per dozen, $1.00; 15c. each, 

Opuntia. 

Raffinesqui (Western Prickly Pear). Hardy cactus, yel- 
lowish flowers, edible fruit. 20c. to 25c. each. 

+  Primroses—Hardy. 

These are among the best of the early spring blooming 
plants. Bornein whorls on stems six to nine inches 
Jong, mixed colors. 

Primula Veris (English Cowslip). Flowers of different 
colors, yellow. brown and yellow, ete.; very fragrant, 
six inches. 15c. each. 

Primula Vulgaris. The common hardy English ya- 
siete fragrant and of a light canary yellow color. 15e. 
each. 

Pyrethrums. 

In all the wide range of hardy perennial plants, we know 
of none that are more strikingly beautiful than the py- 
rethrum. The great diversity of color in both the single 
and double varieties, together with their freedom of 
flowers, makes them a great desideratum. In color 
they range from the purest white and c!earest pink to 
the deepest crimson. It isa plant easy of cuitivation, 
requiring arich and well drained soil. They are per- 
fectly hardy in any situation, and their great double 
blossoms, which are produced freely in May, June. and 
July, are in size and beauty equal to the finest chrys- 
anthemums. 

Finest Mixed Varieties. 20c. each. 
Rosy Morn. Extradoublered. 25c. each. 
Snowball. Lovely double white. 25¢ each. 
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M’me Corbay. Center carmine, border blush white 
Miranda. Center delicate carmine, bordered white. 
Mutabilis. Cherry pink. 
Peleton. Magenta, center white, tinted violet. 
Reve d@’Or. Dazzlingcarmine. 
Roi des Roses. Deep rose, crimson center, 
York and Lancaster. Lilac, striped white. 

New Phlox. 

Remarkable for their brilliant colors and large, perfect 
flowers. Eight for $1.00; 15¢. each, 

Aurore Boreale. 

Extra large flowers and trusses of a superb orange red with 
pourpre eye. 

Eclaireur. 

Carmine violet with rose center, bordered white, with a 
carmine stripe on every leaf. 

Gloire D’Orleans. 

Beautifully variegated foliage, dark green with silyer bor- 
der ; flowers white with large blood-red eye. 

Jeanne D’Arc. 

Dwarf, with extralarge pure white trusses ; extra. 

Pampas Grass. 

(Gynerium Argenteum.) 

ly species of grass from South America, growing six 
Single Poppy. etin height, with plumes of yellowish white, one to 

two feet in length; it looks best asa single specimen. 
As it isnot quite hardy North. it requires protection of 

Ornithogalum. HE or a ene ae around the roots, or it can 
(Star of Bethlehem.) De Remove to the cellar and replanted in the spring. 

Remarkable for opening its umbels of satiny white flowers 
at11 o’clock and closing them at 3 o’clock. Bloomsfrom 
May untilJuly. Per dozen, $1.00; 15c. each. Pancratium Rotatum. 

2 The Grayson,or Cup Lily. This is avery desirabie 
Platycodon Grandifiora. dower, a native of the a and hardy in all Southern 
é ; pieed : tates; flowers pure white, very sweet, The shape of 

Commencing to bloom early in July and continuing until % Fy > Ka. 
cut aswi by severe frost; the flowers are star-shaped, Sraene one uewers Nery PUN One ner dover e200: 
about two and a half inches across, and of great sub 
stance. It is perfectly hardy and grows about three feet 
high. We offer two colors, blue and white; three for 
50c; 20c. each. 

Plumbago. 
Larpentz. Splendid shade of dark blue; dwarf; hardy 

perennial. 

Poppy. 

Oriental. Fine orange-scarlet; flowers in June; hardy 
perennial; very showy. Per dozen, $2.00; 25c. to 50c. 
each. 

No perennial plant surpasses this one for hardiness and 
grand show; extra fine. 

Phloxes. 
(Perennial.) 

Few plants give greater satisfaction to the amateur than 
the phlox. The ease with which they ure cultivated, 
their entire hardiness, their extended season of bloom- 

; ing, and the varied and beautiful colors of the flowers, 
a make them very desirable. They succeed well in any 

: good, rich soil, not over dry. Per dozen, $1.00 to $2 00; 
large, from open ground. 

This collection embraces every color from purest white to 
darkest crimson. . i 

Czarina Snow-white; profuse bloomer; dwarf habit. 
Gerille Steanse. Bright cherry color. 
La Perouse. Purple center, bordered white. = 
Lothair, Beautiful rosy salmon. Pancratium Rotatum. 



Peonias. 

Magnificent hardy plants, almost rivaling the rose in brill- 
jancy of color and periection of bloom. They thrive 
in almost any soil or situation, and when planted in 
large clumps on the lawn make a magnificent display 
oi flower and foliage. Some of the varieties are very 
fragrant. They are perfectly hardy, require little or no 
ecare,and produce larger and finer blooms when well 
established. The varieties offered embrace the best 
contrasting colors. 

Maxima. Double red, changing to blush. 
Rosea. Double crimson, changing to rose, fragrant. 
Rubra. Double crimson, large and fragrant. 
Alba. Double large white. 
Yellow. Center yellow, bordered withrose. 25c. to 50c. 

each. 
Price per dezen, $2.00 to $5.00 according to size, 25c. to 50c, 

each. 
Peony Tenuifolium (fi. pl.). This is a yery desirable 

plant, quite distinct, and has a very beautiful fur-like 
foliage, fowers the color and shape of Jacqueminot 
Rese, more double and one-third larger. 50c. each. 

Peony Tenuifolia Simplex. Same as above only 
single flowers. 40c. each 

Tree Peeonlas. These differ from the above in manner 
of growth. Theiormer coming from the groune each 
season, while theseform grand shrubs, growing three 
to axe feet high. Strong flowering plants, 50c. to $2.00 
eac 

Salvia Officinalis Variegata. 

A beautiful variegated yariety of sage. Per dozen, $2.00; 
20c. each. 

Scabiosa Caucasica. 
Pale blue fiowers, one of the mest desirable of hardy 

plants, and one we can highly recommend for general 
culture. Itshould be grown by every one if only for 
the sake of the flowers for cutting. It is a vigorous 
grower, perfectly hardy, very free blooming, and fine 
formassing. Per dozen, $2.50; 25c. each. 

Saponaria Japonica. 
Double White. Ifyou wish a plant which takes care of 

itself in every position, in every place, thisis the one, 
a constant bloomer and good double white flowers in 
good clusters; one of the best of hardy perennials. 
Per dezen, $1.00; 15c. each. 

Sempervivum Arenarium. 
(Houseleek.) 

Form small rosettes of succulent leaves, and will thrive on 
rocks orin the most barren places. Per dozen, $1.00; 
10c. each. 

Russia 
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Sedum. 

Sieboldiii. Trailing, flowers rose-purple, late in autumn. 
Per dozen, $1.50; 10¢. each. 

Spectabile. Thisisthe handsomest oi the tall-growing 
species; it is an erect-growing plant, with stout stems 
from one foot to eighteen inches high, furnished with 
broad glaucous Jeaves; flowers rosy purple. 25c¢. each. 

Acre. A very useful variety that will grow on a stone wall 
or in any dry, exposed situation where nothing else 
would survive. Per dozen, $1.00; 10c. each. 

Statice Latifolia. 
An interesting perennial plant, the flowers of which are 

much used in bouquets or dried flowers. Cut before 
too iar advanced, and dry in the shade. 35¢ each. 

Tritoma Uvaria. 

The Tritoma, or Red-hot Poker, is another plant which 
deserves to be more cultivated. It does well anywhere: 
prefers a moist ground. The spike is of orange-red 
core about a foot in length. Per dozen, $2.00: 25c. 
each. 

Tritoma Corallina. A dwarf variety of this yaluable 
hardy perennial plant, flower spikes large, cinnabar- 
red. 25c. each. 

Tree Peony. 
Splendid, large rosy blush flowers, very fragrant; showy. 

d0c. each. 

Vinca Minor. 

Myrtle. Darkest green foliage with blue and white fiow- 
ers; excellent for graves; either color, $1.00 per dozen : 
15¢e. each. 

Violets. 

Viola Pedata (Birds’s Foot Violet). Atuber:; this is by iar 
the most showy of our native violets, is much prized 
abroad, and should be here. The dark green foliage is 
handsomely cut, and the pale or deep blue flowers, an 
inch across, are very abundant and pleasing. 15c. 

Only the single sort, Schceenbrun and Czar, and old single 
white are really hardy here. Further South they all 
cay the winter unprotected. (See General Collec- 
tion. 

Yucca Filamentosa. 

A hardy evergreen bush, with lanceolate leaves, on which 
fine white thread-like fibres are hanging, produces 
spikes of hundreds of white bell-shaped flowers every 
spring. 25c. to d0c. 

Violet. 
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All of these are thoroughly hardy here and north of here. 

Akebia Quinata. 

A beautiful hardy evergreen climber, attaining a height of 
twenty feet; flowers dark brown, very fragrant. Per 
dozen, $2.00; 20c. 

Ampelopsis Bipinnata. 

This hardy vine, with its steel colored foliage, deserves 
to be cultivated in every garden. Its foliage is espe- 
cially handsome when placed on the shady side of the 
house, ete. 20c. 

Incisa. The leaves are thick and fieshy and finely shaped. 
20c. 

Tricolor. Beautifully variegated, white and pink, will 
climb about ten feet. 20c. 

Quinquefolia (Virginia Creeper). Climbs fifty to seventy- 
five feet; a well-known favorite, attaching itself by lit- 
tle suckers to walls, trees, etc. Distinct from the va- 
riety growing wild. Extra large two-year-old plants. 
50c. each ; one-year-old. 10c. to 25c. 

Veitchii. This famous creeper is comparatively new, and 
butlittle known. It clings to any building, brick, stone, 
or iron, and grows rapidly ; also known under the 
name of Boston Ivy. 10c., 20c. to 35€. 

Arist olochia. 

Tomentosa (Dutchman's Pipe Vine). A vigorous grow- 
ing hardy vine, with broad, deep green leaves six to 
eight inches in diameter, and curious yellow brown 
tubular flowers, resembling in shape a meerschaum 
pipe; very desirable for covering verandas, ete. 35c. to 
50¢. each. 

Bignonia Radicans. 

The well-Enown Trumpet Creeper. a rapid growing. hardy 
climbing vine, covered during the latter part of sum- 
mer and fall with masses of bright orange colored 
flowers, very showy. 25c. each. 

Capreolata. An evergreen variety growing wild here, 
an emeenens climber, flowers yellow, dark eye. 25c. 
each. 

Celastrus Scandens. 

(Climbing Bittersweet.) 

A beautiful native climber, leaves pea green, flowers small, 
follows: by clusters of orange-capsuled berries. 25c. 
each. 

Chinese Yam. 

(Discorea Batata.) 

A yery pretty hardy running vine. The flowers have a 
cinnamon fragrance, and therefore called the cinna- 
mon vine. Per dozen,31.00; 10c. each. 

Clematis. 

(Japanese.) 

A beautiful class of hardy climbers, many of the varieties 
with flowers five to seven inchesin diameter. Excel- 
lent for pillars or trellises, or when used for bedding or 
running over rock work or an o)d treeor stump they 
make an excellent show. They delight in ‘rich soil, a 
sunny situation, and are perfectly hardy. 

Amalia. Large white. 40c. each. 
Andre Leroy. An immense flower of the finest form: 

color rich violet with a metallic hue. 60c. each. 
Fair Rosamond. Bluish white,red bar. 50c. each. 
Gem. Deep lavender blue. 50c. each. 
Helena. Pure white, colored anthers. 50c. each. 
Duchess ofEdinburgh. The best double white variety, 

deliciously scented. 75c. each. 
Gloire de St. Julian. Very large, eight inches in di- 

ameter, white, with bluish tinge in center. 75c. each. 
Jackmanii. The best known and one of the finest, color 

intense violet purple of a peculiar richness, blooming 
continuously from July until cut off by frost, 35c., 50e. 
75e. to $1.00 each. 

John Gould Veitch. 
blue variety, extra. 

A magnificent double lavender 
75¢e. each. 

Lanuginosa Candida. Pure white, large, a most per- 
petual bloomer. 50c. each. 

Lucie Lemoine, Large, snow white, double and very 
symmetricalin form. 75c. each. 

Princess of Wales. Large flowers, rich, deep violet 
purple, with red barsdown the center of each petal; 
beautiful. 50c. each. 
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Rubella. Deep velvety claret blue,like Jackmanii in 
every respect except the color. 50c. each. 

Standishii. Light mauve purple, free bloomer, fine. 
50c. each. 

Viticella Rubra Grandifiora. Drooping flowers, fine 
rose color. 50c. each. 

Viticella Venosa. Flowers crimson, yeined and 
striped withcrimson. 35c. each. 

N. B.—The price of above is given for two-year-old strong 
roots. One-year-old roots we can sell for one-third less 
each. 

Clematis—American Varieties. 
Coccinea, the Scarlet Clematis. This remarkably 

handsome climbing plant has proved to be one of the 
most desirable for any purpose where climbing plants 
are required. The plant is an herbaceous perennial, the 

_stems dying to the surface each winter (this is an ad- 
vantage where an unobstructed view is required in 
winter). Thevines attain the height of from ten to 
twelve feet, beginning to flower in June and continu- 
ing until frost; single vines have from twenty to thirty 
flowerson each. 25c. each. 

Flammula (Virgin’s Bower). A rapid growing vine, 
flowers smaJl, white, and very fragrant, fine for ceme- 
tery decorations. 25c. each. 

Virginica (American White). 
hardy plant, seeds furnished with long, plumose, 
downy tufts, flowers small, white. 25c. each. 

Paniculata. The most valuable and most elegant of the 
hardy climbers, with large, green, glossy foliage, with 
pure white flowers, star shaped. about three quarters of 
an ineh in diameter, very fragrant. Suitable for any 
place, strong plants, 50c. each; one-year-old, 25c. each. 

Hop Vine. 
A very vigorous hardy, ornamental vine, useful for cover- 

ing any place. Per?dozen, $1.25; 10c. each. 

Honeysuckles. 
One of the most useful tribes of our hardy climbing 

plants to climb over trellises, arbors, etc. 
Belgicum,or Dutch Monthly. Very fragrant; bloom- 

ing all summer; also known as Scarlet Trumpet or Yel- 
iow Trumpet; both varieties are very desirable. 

Black. Dark, blackish foliage, cream-colored flowers. 
Aurea Reticulata. 

flowers yellow; fragrant. 
Halliana. 

fragrant white flowers. 15c. each. 
First size, per dozen, $2.00: set, $1.50; 35c. each. 
Second size, per dozen, $1.00; set, 50c.; 10c. each. 

Lonicera Heckrotti. An attractive, abundant bloomer ' 
all summer, new and desirable, strong two-year plant: 
three for $1.00; 35c. each. 

Ivy. 
Small per dozen, $1.00; 15c. each. Large, per dozen, $2.00 

to $3.00; 25c. to 50c. each. 
Evergreen English. Perfectly hardy; suitable for coy- 

ering graves, walls, etc. 

Chinese Matrimony Vine. 
Lyceum Sinensis. One of the best and handsomest 

climbers. covered with brilliant red fruit in winter; 
Fapid Brower in any soil; perfectly hardy, strong plant. 

. each. 

Passifiora Incarnata. 
The roots of this variety are hardy, while the vines freeze 

to the ground every year; agood bloomer, though not 
as handsome as the other tendersorts. 20c. each. 

Wistaria Sinensis Alba. 
Fowers borne in long, drooping clusters, asin the other 

varieties, pnre white in color, making a most elegant 
and striking contrast; an excellent and highly desir- 
able running plant, growing to a height of one hun- 
dred feet. 30c. each. 

Frutesens. Cluster-flowered wistaria; flowers pale blue 
in sheet clusters. 25c. each. 

Maegnifica. The flowers are in dense and drooping 
racemes; palelilac. 35c. each. 

Double Purple. A rare and charming variety, with 
perfectly double flowers deeper in color than the sin- 
gle, and with racemes of remarkable length. The 
plant is perfectly hardy, resembling the Wisteria 

A very rapid growing and - 

Leaves netted with bright yellow; Nw 

Another evergreen honeysuckle, with very 

a 
4 

Sinensis, so well-known as one of our best climbing 
plants. _50c. each. 

Double White. 50c. each. 

Silk Vine. 
; (Periploca Greca.) 

A beautiful rapid-growing climber; grows thirty to forty 
feet high; hardy. 20c. each. 

The seeds glitter like silk, therefore its name. 
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All in this list perpetually hardy in this latitude. 

Almond. 
Double White and Double Pink. Pure white and 

pink flowers on a dwarf growing shrub. This is a 
beautiful plant inspring, when in {full bloom; either 
color,35e. each. 

Althea Variegata. 

(Variegated-leaved Rose of Sharon.) 
This is a hardy shrub, with foliage beautifully variegated, 

each leaf being broadly margined white. Flowers dark 
crimson, very double. It forms a handsome shrub six 
to seven feet high. 

Small, 10c,; large, 25c., to 35e. each. 
Double White. Continuous bloomer. 10e. to 35c. each. 
Double Purple. Continuous bloomer. 10c. to 35¢. each. 
Double Rose. Very delicate rose. 10c. to 35c. each. 
Single Flowering. Threecolors. 10c. to 25c, each. 
New Banner Althea (Roseof Sharon). The finest and 

most beautiful variety ever introduced. The flowers 
are aS large as good-sized roses, and very double; the 
color is pale rosy pink, elegantly striped with rich crim- 
son. It bloomsin July and August, whenevery branch 
is loaded and crowded with flowers. Itisa very hand- 
some, erect growing little treeortall shrub. 25c. each. 

New Althea, Blanche. A great improvement on the 
double white althea now in cultivation. The flowers 
-of this new variety are much more perfect than the 
parent, being larger, of better substance, and more 
double, while the color shows almost pure white, the 
carmine threading at base of petals being verv faint. 
25e. each. 

Azalea. 

Ponticum. A fine hardyshrub, producing anfabundance 
of bright yellow fiowers in early spring. 25c.to 40c. 

Mollis. A beautiful species from Japan, perfectly hardy; 
with much larger flowers and more varied in color than 
the Azalea Ponticum. Thecolors run through all the 
shades of orange, yellow, and carmine. d0c. to $1.00 
each. 

Ameena. A perfect gem: the foliage is small, evergreen, 
borne on erect, slender branches, which form a dense 
mass, every shoot producing a bunch of magenta-col- 
‘ored flowers; a plant of four to five years old presents 
a view in spring rarely to be forgotten. 50c, to 75c. each. 

+ 

Valuable for ornamenting lawns. 
planted as single specimens or in groups, or along fences. .Large plants by express only. 
Small shrubs can also be sent by mail to any distance. 

Nortice.—On hardy Shrubs, Fruit Trees, Evergreens and Trees, no premium is given. 
Prices are net, but packing is included. 

Bridal Rose. 

(Rubus Grandiflorus.) 

Large double, white flowers of the blackberry tribe, free 
growing, may be set out in the spring and potted oft 
like roses in the fall; a very good winter bloomer. 10c. 
to 50c. each. 

Berberry, Purple-leaved. 

A very ornamental shrub for flowers, leaves, and berries, 
25e, each. 

Calycanthus. 

Floridus (Strawberry Shrub). Hardy shrub, growing 
five or six feet high; dark brown flowers with delicious 
odor. 15c. to 25c, each. 

Colutea. 

Bladder Senna. A hardy shrub, with yellow flowers 
in spring, forming bladder-like seed bags during sum- 
mer, affording great fun for young folks to shoot them 
off, 35c. each, 

Cytisus Laburnum. 

(Golden Chain.) 

Very showy, long racemes of golden yellow flowers, 35c, 
to 50c. each. 

Chionanthus. 

(White Fringe.) 

One of the handsomest of all blooming shrubs or trees. 50c. 
each, 

Currant. 

Ribes.) 

Crimson Flowering (Sanguineum). Small, deep red 
flowers, blooming very abundantly in early spring. 25c- 
each. 

Yellow Flowering (Aureum.) Bright, shining leaves 
and yellow flowers. 25c. each. 



Corcorus Japonica. 

(Variegata.) 

A slender shrub four or five feet high with beautiful yel- 
low blossoms from July to October. Foliage varie- 
gated green and white. 25c. each. 

The same, green leayed and of strong growth. 10c. to 25c. 
each. 

Cornus. 

Elegantissima. A new and remarkable variety, with 
dark green foliage, margined with silver and red,_ 
wood dark red, retaining its color the entire year. <A 
beautiful and attractive free flowering shrub, entirely 
hardy. 50c. each. 

Sanguinea. Astrong growing shrub, with clusters of 
fine white flowers, the stem and branches turning 
blood red in winter. 20c. each. 

Desmodium Dillenii. 

A beautiful hardy shrub, bearing from July till winter 
long racemes of rosy lilac flowers resembling pea- 
blossoms; very fine; 25c. to 40c. each. 

Euonymus Japonicus. 

Japan Evergreen. 10c. to 40c. each. 
Gold or Silver Variegated. 10c. to 40c, each. 
Radicans. : 

mental for the South. 10c. to 25c. each. 

Eleagnus Longipes. 

A handsome, shapely, silver-leayed shrub, with orna- 
mental reddish brown bark in winter, perfectly hardy 
and easy togrow, The bright yellow flowers appear in 
June on long stalks, but the greatest value of the shrub 
isin the fruit which is produced in great abundance 
along the whole length of the branches; oval in shape 
and about one-half inch long. Color deep orange red, 
very showy and attractive. The fruit is net only very 
ornamental, but has asprightly, sharp, pleasant flavor, 
and makes a delicious sauce when cooked. Eleagnus 
is one of the most valuable ornamental berry bearing 
aeariene shonld be largely planted. 30c, each; four 
for $1.00. 
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Deutzia. 

Deutzia. 

Small growing shrubs of great beauty. 
Fotunel Alba, Fl. Pl. Double, white, grows six feet 

high. 25ce. to 50c. each. 

Of aclimbing or creeping habit; very orna- oe 
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- Gracilis.° White, early and free blooming; much used for 
forcing during winter; two to three feet. 10c., 25c. to 
50c. each, ee : 

Scabra. Large, single, white trusses. 25c. to 40c. each. 
Crenata, Fl. Pl. Double white, large petals, tinged 

rose; very showy; five to eight feet. 25c. to 40c. each. 
Deutzia, Pride of Rochester. Purest double white 

flowers; extra. 25c. to 75c. each. 

Daphne Mezereum. 
Mezereum Pink and White. Desirable because of 

blooming so early, before any other shrub; pink flow- 
_ ers bornein clusters. A very hardy shrub of dwarfish 

habit; eithercolor. 50c. each. Ae aS 

Elder. - 
Aure (Golden Elder). Thegolden yellow foliage of this 

variety is quite conspicuous on the lawn or where 
planted with other shrubbery; when leaves first ap- 

_ pear they are a bright green, soon changing to a 
golden green under the influence of the sun’s rays; 
will not produce the desired effect if planted in the 
shade, 5c, each. ae oh 

‘Euonymous Europeens. 

Burning Bush (Strawberry Tree). A very ornamental 
and showy shrub whose chief beauty consists in its 
brilliant berries, which hang in clusters: from the 
branches until mid-winter, berries rose colored; 
planted with a background of evergreens the effect of 
contrast is very fine. 25c. to 50c. each. ; 

- Filbert. 

(Corylus.) 

Purple-leaved (Purpurea).. A very conspicuous shrub, 
we large, dark purple leaves, distinct and fine. 36c. 
each. 

Exochorda Grandifiora. 

This magnificent hardy shrub from’ North China, with 
its great racemes of snow white flowers, like single 
roses, and its rich*and long, persistent foliage and 
glecant babal of growth, ought to bein every garden. 
soc. each. 

Hawthorns. 

A well-known family of moderate-sized trees, bearing a 
profusion of flowers in May. The double-flowering 
varieties are especially beautiful. 

Double Scarlet. Flowers deep crimson, with scarlet 
shade, very double. 50c.. : 

Double White. Small, double, daisy-like flowers in 
clusters. 9d0c. 

Double Pink. Double pink or rose flowers, with white 
tips, 50c. - : ; 

Hydrangea. 

Paniculata Grandiflora. A magnificent Japanese 
variety, with immense truss of pure white flowers tint- 
ed with rose in their mature bloom; blooms profusely 
during the summer months, and is perfectly hardy. 
25¢. to 50e. 

We can heartily reeommend this kind to every lover of 
flowers as something really handsome and valuable. 

Scandens. A climbing variety, which clings to trees like 
ivy; white ornamental flowers in loose clusters, 50c. 

Halesia, Silver Bell. 

Snow-drop Tree (Tretaptera). A fine, large shrub, with 
beautiful, large, white, bell-shaped flowersin May. A 
rare shrub, and one of the most desirable. 0c. 

—— 
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Lilac, Persian. 

Lilac. 

(Syringa.) 

Charles the Tenth. A strong, rapid grower, with large, 
shining leayes and reddish purple flowers. 25c. 

Common Purple (Vulgaris Purpurea). 0c. 
Double Lilae (Lemoinei Flore Plena). A new and choice 

variety of the lilac, producing long racemes of double 
purple flowers, lasting longer than the single sorts. A 
valuable acquisition. -75ce. 

Persian (Persica). Medium-sized shrub, with smallleaves 
and bright purple flowers. 35c. 

White Persian: Lilac (Alba). A fine sort; white flow- 
ers delicately tinged with rose color, 35c. 

Large-flowering White (Alba Grandiflora). A beauti- 
ful variety; has very large, pure white panicles oi 
flowers ; considered the best: 25c. to 50c. 

Tree Lilac. 

(Syringa Japonica.) 

A species from Japan, differing from all other lilacs in that 
it makes quite a large tree, twenty to thirty feet high, 
instead of growing in bush form asall other lilacs do. 
The foliage is large, very dark green, glossy and leath- 
ery. Flowers white, in immense clusters, eighteen to 
twenty inches long, thatstand erect above the foliage 
on stout stems; perfectly hardy everywhere. It flow- 
ers about a month later than the common sorts, and 
when crowned with its huge masses of bloom it isa 
striking and magnificent object. 35c. 

Magnolias—Chinese. 

They grow here in the shape of large shrubs, and are cer- 
euay one of the most ornamental and valuable of the 
class, 

Conspicua, Flowers white, appearing before the leaves: 
very fine; two feet high. $1.00 to $1.50. 

Glauca. Deciduous flowers, very sweet. 50c., $1.00 to $2.00. 
Grandiflora. The evergreen magnolia of the South; 

our own growing, well hardened, mail or express. One 
to two feet, 25c. to 50c.; three feet, $1.00. 

Knowing the difficulty of transplanting magnolias success- 
fully, we have adopted the plan togrow above in pots, 
thus preventing any loss. 

Macrophylla. Large leaves; grows to bea tree. $1.00. 
Purpurea. A purple-red flower; agood bloomer. 25c., 

50c. to $1.50. 
Soalangeana. Slightly tinged ; fine 50c., $1.00 to $1.50. 
Halleana. Similar to M. Purpurea, but flowers bright 

crimson ; fine $1.00 to $1.50. 
Alexandria. Vividrose color, loads itself with buds; a 

grand variety ; hundreds, yes, thousands of flowers pro- 
duce a sight never to be forgotten. $2.00 to $3 00. 

Alba Superba. Pure white, large, noble flower, almost 
as large as the famous magnolia of the Seuth. 

Lenne. Bright red, showiest of all. Two and three feet, 
$2.60 

Amabilis. A faintrose. Price of above sorts, two feet, 
bushy, $1.00; three to four feet, bushy, $2.00; four to 
six feet, bushy, $3.00. 

M. Kobus. Flowers white, narrow petals. 75c. 
M. Obavata. Red, cup shaped flowers, with red outside, 

delicate pearl gray Within, 75c. 
M. Parviflora Oyama. The exquisite round white flower 

rests upright on the fiower-stalk ; rich carmine stamens; 
perfume delicious. Parviflora is rare and exquisite, 
and the most beautiful of .all deciduous magnolias, 
$1.50. 

M. Glo-Kuse. Flower semi-double; hangs, bell-like, 
from branch. $1.50. 

M.Stellata. The glorious rosy white, star-like flowers 
cover the branches in early spring. $1.50. 

M. Grandiflora Exoniensis. Evergreen, flowersame «s 
Florida magnolia; blooms when only a foothigh. $1.50. 
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Plum. 

(Prunus.) 

Purple-Leaved Pissardi. This elegant small-sized 
tree or shrub comes to us from Persia. It is perfectly 
hardy and the leaves are a rich purple with the ends of 
the growing shoots a brilliant red, retaining its bright 
purple through the entire season ; more perfect in color 
than any other shrub. 36c. each. 

Triloba (Double Flowering Plum). A highly interesting 
-and desirable addition to hardy shrubs; flowers semi- 
double, of a delicate pink, upward of an inch in diame- 
ter, thickly set on the long, slender branches, native of 
China, hardy. 50c. each. 

Philadelphus. 
(Mock Orange.) 

White flowers, strongly scented,strong. 20c. to 35c. each. 
Double Flowering. Dwarf, compact, part of flowers 

coming double. 25c. each. 

Purple Fringe. 

Smoke Tree. Purple, fringe-like flowers. 20c. to 40c. 
each. 

Ligustrum Regeleanum. 
A very neat shrub, very free blooming. The nice berries 

are used as coffee in Japan. Keeps its foliage until 
Christmas here. Five for $1.00; 25c. each. 

Privet. 

(Ligustrum Vulgare.) 

An English shrub with smooth, dark green leaves; flowers 
white, fruit purple, fine for hedges. 

Ovalifolium (California Privet). A vigorous, hardy va- 
riety, of fine habit and foliage, nearly evergreen. 
Grows in almost any soil and is very patient of pruning. 
Makes very desirable ornamental shrub as‘ well as 
hedge, 

Peach. 

(Double-flowering.) 

Can not be surpassed for beauty, being uverany covered 
wilh white or rose, or crimson, flowers, either color. 

c. each. 

Quince. 

Japan. Pyrus Japonica—Fiery Bush. 10c.,20c. to 40c. each 
White Flowering. 40c. each. 

Rhododendron. 

(Rose Bay.) 

The rhododendron is one of the most valuable of our 
hardy decorative plants. The leaves are broad, green, 
and glossy, and when planted ingroups or beds, or 
alone, have a cheerful appearance in the midst of 
winter. In June the masses of rich and glossy green 
are surmounted by scarlet, purple, and white clus- 
ters, each cluster large enough for a bouquet. They 
require only a good garden soil, which should be 
dug at least two feet deep and mixed with some leaf 
mold or peat ; itis also well to mulch the ground dur- 
ing the summer, and a protection of leaves and brush 
during the first winter will be beneficial. The plants 
we offer are strong, bushy plants, well set with buds. 
$1.00, $1.50 to $2 00 each. 

Rhodotyphus. 
(Kerrioides—White Corcorus. ) 

A new and desirable hardy shrub, with snowy white 
bloom, three to five feet. 25c. to 50c. each. 

Rhus Glabra Laciniata. 

(Cut-leaved Sumac.) 
Beautiful fern-like foliage, a dwarf bush, not, exceeding 

three feet in height. 25c. each. 

Snowball. 

(Viburnum.) 

Large white cluster; hardy shrub. 10c., 25c. to 50c. 
Macrocephalum.- A splendid new form, with immense- 

heads of snow-white flowers, hardy and reliable: nine 
to twelve inches. 20c. to 40e. 

Plicatum. Thisrare snowball is of Japanese origin, and 
is a decided improvement on the old garden form ; two 
to three feet, 40c. 

Staphylea Colchiea. 

One of the finest early-flowering shrubs. Flowers white, 
fragrant, and disposed in clusters; blooms at the same 
time as the lilacs; a forcingshrub of great value; very 
searce; three years old, 50c. 

Spireas. 

Beautiful shrubs of the easiest culture; very desirable for 
shrubberies or the flower garden. Per dozen, $3 00. 

Exima. Dwarf,compact, blooms continuously; flowers 
pure white. 30c. 

Billiardii. Very pretty spikes ofpink. 25c. 
Callosa, or Fortuni. Distinct, with bright rose flowers 

in broad, flat clusters. 20c._ ' 
Callosa Alba. A white dwarf variety, and blooming 

throughout theseason. 25c. 

Prunifolia. Very beautiful, double white, daisy-like 
flowers, blooming in May. 25c. 

Reevesii. One of the finest of the whole collection: 
white flowers. 25c. 

Reevesii Flora Plena. Double. 25c. to 50c. 
Mailing size of any of the above sorts of spireas, $1.00 per 

fifteen. 10c. 

Weigelia Rosea. 

Bunches of pink and white flowers during the spring and 
summer months. 25c. to 50c. 

Fraserii. A variety. with deep crimsonflowers; very free— 
flowering. 25¢. 

Rose Nana Variegata. One of the most conspicuous. 
shrubs that we cultivate ; leaves beautifully margined 
creamy white, flowers pink. It isa dwarf grower and 
admiree ly) adapted to small lawns or gardens. 25e. 
each. 

Venosa. Flowersdeeproseeolor. 25c. each. 
Candida. Beautiful pure white flowers, very free flower- 

ing, oneof the best. 25c. to 40c. each. 
Floribunda. Flowers of arich crimson, and has the ad- 

ditional merit of usually making a second growth and 
flowering profusely during the latter part of summer, 
It isfrom Japan and perecuy hardy, and adapted to- 
our climate. Being of sucha dark, rich color, it is & 
great acquisition as compared with the pale pink flow- 
ers of roses and other sorts. 50c. each. 

Tamarix. 

African (Africana). This-is a very beautiful shrub, with 
small Jeaves, somewhat like the juniper, and delicate 
small flowersinspikes. 20c. to 40c. each. 

Upright Honeysuckles. 
Red Tartarian. Beautiful pink and rose colored blos- 

somsin June. 20c. to 25c. each. 
White Tartarian. Flowers white, blooms in May ané 

June. 10c. 20c. to 35e. each. 

The Trifoliate Orange. 

This new hardy orange will delight all who like beautiful 
and novel hardy plants; an orange tree growihg vigor- 
ously on the lawn,or in the garden. blooming and 
fruiting in abundance, is certainly a rare sight. The 
beautiful little trees are entirely hardy in the open 
ground, They are of dwari, symmetrical growth, with 
glossy green trifoliate leaves, the lovely pure white 
orange blossoms are elegantly perfumed, and borne in 
constant succession; the fruit is small, bright red in 
color, and very curious. Large plants, three for 75c.; © 
30e.each. Mail plants, ten for $1.00; 15c. each. 

We willsend ten shrubs, ten sorts, each labeled, our selec- 
tion of varieties, for $2.00; small for $1.00. 

Nike Pies rk, 
_ 
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No premiums given with ornamental trees, but we make no charge for packing. 
Brief Hints on Transplanting, Pruning Trees, etce.—When trees are 

planted upon sod land, the sod should be removed, leaving a circle of from two to three feet 
about the stem of the tree, and this circle should be kept free from grass and weeds for sev- 
eral years; a good mulching with well-rotted manure which can be forked under once a year 
and renewed, is very beneficial, protecting the soil against extreme heat and drought. 

All the ends of roots should be slightly pruned with a sharp knife, and mutilated roots 
removed with a knife, before planting. Branches of trees should be s#ghtly cut back zx 
spring only, thus removing one-third to one-half of last season’s growth. 

Have the hole dug larger than sufficient to contain the roots, and fibers laid out in a 
natural position. 

Plant the tree a few inches deeper than it was growing. Be very particular to fill in 
with fine, loose and rich soil between the roots and fibers. When the hole is half filled up, 
pour one or two buckets of water in, then fill up, tramp down firmly with your feet, then 
slightly round off the surface. © 

Replacing Trees. 

Some persons so neglect or badly plant their trees as to cause their loss, still they 
believe that the nurseryman should be responsible and replace them. We desire to say 
that if our suggestions for planting, pruning and cultivating are followed, little or no loss 
will result. But we can not be held responsible for unfavorable seasons or other causes be- 

‘yond man’s control, and the purchaser must take the same risk that we do in that respect. 
We guarantee trees to be healthy, fully up to grade, true to name, and carefully packed, but 
do not insure their living after having passed out of our hands and care. 

Siberian. Hardiest, compact, dark green ; best for hedges, 
15¢c., 25e., 50e. and $1.00. 

Pyramidalis. Anexcedingly beautiful, bright variety. 
resembling the Irish juniper in form; foliage deep 
green; color well retained in winter; perfectly hardy. 

Evergreen Trees and Evergreen 

Shrubs. 
In transplanting evergreens, great precaution has to be 

taken never to let the roots dry out at any time. 

Arbor-Vitz. 

American, Strong grower, attains a height of fifteen feet, 
-one and two feet. 25¢. to 50c. : 

Golden. Beautifullight goldengreen; globular in form, 
25e., 50e., 75c. and $1.00. 

Hoveyi. Dwarf, globular, golden tinge, very hardy, 10c., 
25e., 50¢e,, 75c. and $1.00. 

Should have a place in every collection. 15c. to 50c. 

Box Trees and Edging Rose. 

Box Tree. Can be retained in any desired form by shear- 
ing, 10c., 25c., 50c., 75c, and $1.00. 

Box Dwarf. Only fit for edging. 
100, $8.00; 10c. 

Box Golden. Variegated, 25c.'to 50c. 

Per dozen, 50c¢.; per 
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Cypress. 2 

(Cupressus.) 

Lawson’s Cypress (Lawsonian’. A rare evergreen from 
California. One of the most graceful of all evergreens. 
25e. to 5c. each. Y 

Nootka Sound Cypress (Nutkaensis). Thuiopsis Bore- 
alis, erroneously; a very fine evergreen from Nootka 
Sound; one of the best. Foliage dark green, perfectly 
hardy. 25c. to 50c. each. 

Euonymus. 

Euonymus Japonicus. Hardy south of Kentucky; 
yery ornamental, also useful for hedge plant. Per 
dozen, 75c,; per hundred, $5.00; 10c., 25c. and 50c. each. 

Euo1ymus. Gold ana silver variegated, same as above, 
exeept color of foliage. Per hundred, $5.00; 10c., 25c. 
and d5Cc, each. 

Molly:: 
Holly American (Ilex Opaca). Deep green, shining 

foliage, strong, symmetrical growth, covering itself 
with red berries with age. 25c. to 50c. each ; large, two 
feet, $1.00; three to four feet, $2.00 each. 

Too much can not besaid in praise of this beautiful 
hardy evergreen shrub, growing North or South 
equally well; with age, it attains a very large size, coy- 
ering itself with beautiful red berries. 

Holly, English. We have this with green and gold or 
silver variegated foliage; these need protection in Ken- 
tucky; perfectly hardy south of Tennessee, few ever- 
greens equal it for beauty of shape’and foliage. From 
£2.00 to $3.00 each. 

Juniper. 
Juniper, Irish. Erect and formal in habit, foliage deep 

. green and yery compact, making a splendid column, 
sometimes fifteen to twenty feet high. Much used in 
cemeteries. Four to six inches, 15c.; $1.00 for eight; 
35e. each. 

Juniperus Sabina. Dark green, creeping, effective as 
cluster on the lawn. 25e, to 50c. each. 

Spruce Trees. 

Ables Excelsa (Norway Spruce). Most popular ever- 
green tree, of perfectly pyramidal habit; one of the 
best evergreens for hedges; from sixinches to five feet 
in height, 10c., 25c., 50c., 75e. and $1.00 each. 

For windbreaks no other tree offers the same advantage ; 
also an historical tree, on account of its ancient use as 
a Christmas tree all over the world. 

Abies Canadensis (Hemlock, or Weeping Spruce). An 
elegant pyramidal tree with drooping branches and 
delicate dark foliage. It is.a beautiful lawn tree, and 
makes a highly ornamental hedge. From six inches to 
three feet, 15c., 25c., 50¢., 75c. to $1.00 each. 

Fir. 

(Picea.) 

Balsam, or American Silver (Balsamea). A very 
regular symmetrical tree, assuming the conical form 
even when young; leaves dark-green above, silvery be- 
neath; one to three feet, 25c., 50c., 75c. to $1.00. 

Nordmanniana. This is a symmetrical and imposing 
tree; the warm green of the-young shoots contrast 
finely with the rich, deep eolor of the old foliage; the 
best of the silver firs; rare and fine. $1.00 to $2.00. 

Pine. 
Austrian. Quick, strong-growing; foliage dark-green’ 

needles very long, fine for windbreaks, grows well on 
light, sandy soil. 25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00. 

Scotch. Same as above, but needles shorter; also very 
useful for all purposes. 

Pine, White (Strobus). The most ornamental of all our 
native pines; foliage light, delicate, or silver-green ; 
flourishesin the poorest soils. 25c., 50c. to 75c. 

Retinospora. 
(Japanese Cypress.) 

A genus very similar to Cupressus. It comprises many 
sorts of wonderful beauty. They are natives of Japan, 
and yery few will endure the rigor of our winters with- 
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out protection. Wherever they can be preserved they 
will amply repay the efforts made. The small varieties 
are exceedingly desirable for in-door eulture in pots. 

Plumosa. A variety with fine, short branches and small 
leaves. The soft, plume-like appearance of the foliage 
givesititsname. 25c.,50c. to $1.00. 

Plumosa (Aurea.) One of the most striking and desirable 
little plants o 

yellow. 25c. 50c. to $1.00. 

Yew. 

(Taxus,) 

Erect English (Bacata Erecta). A very fine pyramidal - 
variety of the English yew, with dark green foliage : 
hardy and desirable. 50e. to $1.00. 

Elegantissima. 

yellow. 50c. to $1.00. 

Ashberry. 
(Mahonia.) 

Holly Leaved (Aquifolia). A beautiful shrub, with 
smooth, shining leaves, covered with bright flowers in 
May, anda profusion of blue berries in autumn. 25c. . 

00c, to 50 

Aucuba Japonica. 
Gold Dust Tree. A small, beautiful shrub, with curious 

gold-blotched leaves; needs protection in winter. 
Maculata Mascula. Leaves long and narrow, irregu- 

larly toothed; color deep green. 
Foemina Picta. A fine variety, with broad yellow mark- 

ings. 
Lanceolata. A desirable variety with deep green, lance- 

shaped leaves. 10c., 25c. to50c. each. © 
Hardy south of Kentucky. 

JAPANESE AND OTHER RARE 
EVERGREENS. 

Araucaria Excelsa. 
This is the most graceful of all evergreens, but here only 

useful as a house plant, but as such surpassed by none. 
Smallest plants we have fifteen inches high, $2 00-each : 
largest size, twenty-four to thirty-six inches high, Not 
hardy here. $3.00 to $4.00. 

Araucaria Imbricata. 
(Monkey Tree.) 

The needles are in the form of sharp, pointed leaflets. 
closely surrounding the stem and branches to the 
very tip. Like above. Not hardy here. $1.50 to M.0¢ 
each. 

Cunninghamia Sinensis. 
uicker growth and less dense Simular to above, but of 
branches, twelveinehes. $1.00 and compact leaves an 

each. 

Cryptomeria Japonica. 
Hardy here in sheltered places only with protection. Most 

graceful of Japanese sorts. $1.00 each. 

Cephalotaxus Dupacea. 
Column-like, closely relating tothe yew. Perfectly hardy 

south of here. 75e. to $1.00 each. : 

Abies Douglasii. 

The Blue Spruce, undoubtedly the handsomest of all 
hardy evergreens. Selected of pure color. Periectiy 
hardy here. $1.50 to $3.00 each. 

SPECIAL OFFER OF EVERGREENS BY MAIL. 
We will mail to any postoffice in the United States a col- 

lection of twelve evergreens two years old for $1.00, 
in the following varieties: 

Two sorts Aucubas. 
Two sorts Arbor-Vites. 
Two sorts Euonymus Varieguta. 
One sort Juniper, 

One sort Spruce. 
One sort Pine. 
One sort Retinospora, 

f recent introduction; habit of growth - 
compact, with branches and leaves of beautiful golden- 

E A beautiful tree of small, dense habit > 
leaves striped with silver, frequently turning to light 
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Hardy Ornamental Trees. 
Wo premiums allowed with trees, but we make no charge for packing. 
Large-size trees can be sent by freight and express only, but we can furnish mail-size 

trees of any below-named for twenty cents each. 
Our collection embraces many more rare and beautiful trees, of which our stock is lim- 

ited. 

Prices and names can be given on application. 

Alder Alnus). European, a tree of rapid growth; fine 
foliage, ill thriveanywhere. Ten to twelve feet, $1.00 
each. 

Ash White. A rapid growing native tree, of fine sym- 
metrical outline. A valuahJe street or park tree, and 
should be extensively planted for timber. Eight to 
twelve feet, 50c. to $1.00 each. 

Ash, Mountain (European). A fine hardy tree; head 
dense and regular, covered from July till winter with 
great.clusters of bright red berries. 25c.,50c. to $1.00 
each. : 

Birch, Scotch. European White Birch, most beautiful of 
trees, the Lady of the Woods, five to ten feet, 50c. to 
$1.00 each. 

Birch, Black. A native of our forest, looks like a cherry 
tree. 25c. to 50c, each. 

Beech, American. The greatest of American trees in 
size, symmetry, and durability. Six to ten feet, 50c. to 
$1.00 each. 

Beech, Purple Leaved. This makes an_ elegant 
medium-sized tree for the lawn, the foliage in the spring 
is a deep purple, later changing to crimson, and in 
autumn a dull purplish green. 75c. to $1.50 each. 

Catalpa Speciosa. Attractive for its foliage as well as 
flowers. 25c., 50c. to $1.00. 

lm, English. Eight to twelve feet. 50c. to $1.00 each. 
Eln, eneatean- Eight to twelve feet, 25c., 50c. to $1.00 

each. 
Elm, Wing or Cork. A corky substance growing on 

limbs, very grotesque. 50c. to $1.00 each. 
Diospyrus Virgiania (Persimmon). This curious fruit 

ripens perfectly here. Tree very handsome; six feet, 
very finein bearing. 50c. to $1.00 each. 

Dogwood. White flowering (Cornus Florida), growing 
wild in our woods, very showy in bloom, 25c., 50c. to 
$1.00 each. « 

Cypress. 
(Cupressus Disticha, } 

A beautiful foliage tree with peculiar characteristics: itis 
well adapted to wet land, but thrives as well on well- 
drained soils. 25c. to 50c. 

Chestnut. 

(Castanea Vesca.) 

American Sweet. Among our large collection of orna- 
mental native forest trees, the chestnut is unrivaled for 
its beauty. When grown in the open ground it assumes 
an elegant symmetrical form. The foliage is rich, 
glossy and healthy, and the whole tree is covered in 
early summer with long, pendent, tassel-like blossoms, 
than which there is none more graceful and beautiful. 
It is especially desirable for its nuts, which it bears pro- 
fusely a few years after transplanting. The chestnut 
Tiptree well on any soil except a wet one. d0c. to $1.00 
each. 

Japanese Sweet, or Giant. Of the very many good 
things introduced from Japan. none are more worthy 
than this. The tree is decidedly ornamental, very 
hardy and productive, of dwarf habit, bearing ex- 
tremely young. Nuts of enormous size. of the sweet, 
bo flavor of the American chestnut. 50c. to $1.00 
each. 

Spanish. A splendid large nut, worthy of general plant- 
ing, but none as sweetas the Japan or American. d0c. 
to $1.00 each. , 

Cerasus Serotina (Rum Cherry).. Our beautiful native, 
whose foliage is more like that of the Portugal laurel 
than any other tree. 25c., 50c. to $1 00 each. 

Euonymus (Strawberry Tree). A very ornamental and 
showy small tree. whose chief beauty consists in its 

brilliant berries, which hang in clusters from the 
eanelee until mid-winter; berries rose-colored. 35c. 
0 /0c. 

Horse Chestnut (White-flowering). The well-known 
European species; very handsome; has magnificent 
spikes of white flowers. As a lawn tree or for the 
street it has no superior. 50c. to $1.00. 

Hote Chestnut (Red-flowering). Five to six feet, 

Horse Chestnut (Double-white). Rare and beautiful. 

Judas Tree. 

(Cercis. Red Bud.) 

American (Canadensis). A small-growing tree, covered 
with delicate purple flowers before the leayes appear. 
50c. to $1.00. 

Laburnum. 

Communis (Golden Chain). A small tree of irregular 
shape; bearslong pendent racemes or yellow flowers, 
ade. 

Larch. 

(Larix Europea.) 

European. An excellent, rapid-growing pyramidal tree: 
also valuable for timber. Small branches drooping. 
20e. to 50c. 

Linden. 

Linden (American or Basswood), A rapid growing 
beautiful tree, with very large leaves and fragrant flow- 
ers. Eight to twelve feet. 50c. to $1.00. 

Linden (White-leavec European). A vigorous growing 
tree, medium size, pyramidal form. Its handsome 
form ; growth, and foliage make it one of the finest or- 
namentaltrees. Ten to fifteen feet. 75¢., $1.50 to $2.00. 

Maple. 

Maple (Norway). A native of Europe. A large, hand- 
some tree, with broad, deep green shining foliage; very 
desirable for street, park, orlawn. Ten to twelye feet, 
$1.00 to $2.00. 

We have a fine stock of young trees six to eight feet in 
height, light enough to be shipped by express, and 
recommend this tree to all our customers; it is the ne 
plus ultra of a lasting ornamental tree. Six to eight feet, 
ioe, 

Mapls (Sugar or Rock) Saccharinum. Very popular Ameri- 
can tree, and for its stately form and fine foliage, 
justly ranked among the very best, both for the lawn 
and avenue. Ten to fifteen feet, 5Cc. to $1.50. 

Maple (Scarlet), Rubrum. A rapid growing tree with red 
flowers, very early inspring. Ten to fifteen feet, 50c. 
to $1.50. 

Maple (Silver-leaved). A hardy, rapid-growing native 
tree of large size. Valuable for producing a quick 
shade. Excellent for street planting. Ten to fifteen 
feet. 50c. to $1.50 each. 

Maple (Acer). Wier’s Cut-leaved. Laciniata. A silver 
maple with remarkable and beautiful dissected foli- 
age. Of rapid growth; shoots slender and drooping, 
giving itavery graceful appearance. Should be in 
every collection. 75c. to $1.00 each. 

Maple (Ash-leaved Box Elder). A hardy native tree of 
rapid spreading growth, with ash-like foliage. 25e., 
50c. to $1.00 each. 
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Magnolia Macrophylla, 

A tree of striking appearance; almosi tropical effect: 
leaves and flowers very large; superb as an isolated 
specimen. $1.00 to $1.50 each. 

Magnolia Acuminata (Cucumber Magnolia). A beau- 
tiful pyramidal tree, attaining a height oi from fiity 
to eighty feet; has bluish green leaves six to nine 
ineheslong. Five to sevenieet, 75c. to $1.00each. 

Linden, or Lime Tree. 
(Tilia.) 

White-Leaved Weeping (Alba Pendula), A fine tree 
with large leaves and drooping branches. $1.50 to $5.00. 

Oak. 
Cork. A fine European species, with rough, cork-like 

bark. $1.00 each. 
Pyramidal. A variety of very compact, upright growih: 

a most desirable variety. $1.00 each. 
Scarlet (Coccinea). A native species of rapid growth 

and pyramidal outline; especially fine in au 
when the ioliage changes to a bright scarlet. 6c. to 

«$1.00 each. 

Paulownia. 

Imperialis. From Japan: leaves immense; a foot or 
more across: 2 magnificent tropical looking tree. $1.00 
each. 

Poplar. 

Poplar (Lombardy). A native oi Europe. Remarkable 
foritsereect growth and tall,spire-like form. Ten io 
fifteen feet, 0c. to $1.00 each. 

Poplar (Silver-leayved). A treeoi rapid growth and spread- 
ing habit. Leaves glossy green above and white assnow 
beneath. Ten to fifteen feet, 35c. to $L00 each. 

Poplar (Carolina). Pyramidal in form. robust growth. 
Pt large, serrated. Ten to twelve feet, 50c. to $1.00 
each. 

We wish to call especial attention io this rapid growing 
shade tree, especially ior planting in the streets of 
large Cities. where gas will kill almost any other sori 
oi tree. This oneseems to be proof against all the 
dust and dirt of city planting. 

Poplar (Balsam. or Baim of Gilead). A remarkable rapid 
growing tree. with luxuriant, glossy foliage. Ten to 
iwelve feet, 50c. io $1.00 each. 

Willow. 

Salix, Babylonica. The true historical Weeping Wil- 
low, very effective. 0c. to $1.00 each. 

Willow (Laurel-leayed). A splendid ornamental small 
tree, with large..glossy laurel-like foliage. Eight to 
ien feet, d0c. io $1 00 each. 

Tulip Tree (Liriodendron). One oithe handsomest of 
native trees, stately growth, beautiful foliage. Eight 
to fifteen feet, 50c., 7ac. to $1.00 each. 

Salisburia Adiantifolia (Maiden-hair Tree). This 
iree deserves more generai culiivation ior iis pictur- 
esque growth and foliage. cleanliness, etc. Six to eight 
feet, Jac, to $1.00 each. 

Sweet Gum Liquid amber). Beautiful native tree, richly 
colured ivliage. Eight to twelve feet, 50c. to $1.00 each. 

Taxodium Distichum (Bald Cypress). Our only hardy 
species. Three feet, 50c. each. - 

Morus Alba; White Mulberry). ‘‘Silkworm M.” Sixio 
eight feet, 25e.t050c.each.- | - 

Russian M. A new sort with much better fruit. Sixito 
eight fect, 0c. each. : 

Gymnocladus Canadensis (Kentucky Coffee Tree). 
Two to three feet, 50c. each. = 

Jugians Cinera (Butternut). A beautiful and very iast 
growing iree, with a tropical-looking foliage and yvalu- 
able nuts. Onetotwofeet. Five feet, 50c. each. 

Nigra (Black Walnut). A noble tree of- the, handsomesit 
appearance and greaiest value. Three feet. 25e. each. 
Six to eight feet, 25c., 50c. to $1 00 each. 

English Walnut. Threefeet, 50c. each. 
4ésculus Pavia (Dwari Horse Chestnut). Large shrubs 

with glossy foliage and splendid spikes of blossoms, 
very showy and desirable. Stout bushes with flower 
buds, two to three feet. 25c , 50c., to $1.00. 

Weeping Trees. 
Ash Gold Bark. Very showy, tenieet. $1.50 each. 
Birch (Cut-leaf Weeping). 

as snow, branches hanging in long pendulous threads 
irom a great height, leaves finely cut; a universal iay- 
orite; three to four feet, 75c. each; six to seven feet. 
$1.0each. - 

Beech (Weeping). A distinctively pictmresque tree, the 
branches make curious curves downward and outward. 
the leading shoot grows upwardeach year,ior hali 
its length then turns suddenly down: when oi sufii- 
cient age, few trees can equal it in effect, four feet. 
$1.00 each. 

Camperdown W. Elm (Elm, Weeping). A variety of 
English elm that grows horizontally. and then down- 
ward, a fine tree on a lawn, strong specimens, high 
erafied: eight feet, $1.50 to $2.00 each. 

Cornus Florida Pendula (Weeping Dogwood). This 
new and very beautiful weeping tree has all the good 
qualities of the common dogwood, with perfectir 
drooping habit and the upright leading stem of weep- 
ing beech; few weeping trees haye so many good qual- 
ties. $1.00 each. 

Mulberry. 

Teas. Weeping Russian. One of the most eraceful 
and hardy weeping trees in exisienee, iorming a per- 
fect umbrella shaped bead, with long, slender, willowy 
branches drooping to the ground parallel with the 
pape ; in light, airy gracefulmess it is without a rival. 

Mountain Ash (Weeping). A curious, irregular, con- 
ported tree, with handsome red fruit : six to seven ieei, 
$1.00. 

Maple (Wier’s Cut-leai Weeping). This is a tree of great 
beauty, graceful and imposing, and of extremely rapid 
growth, with foliage of most exquisitely cut outlines, 
six feet, 50c.: eight to fifteen feet, 75c. to $1.50. 

Kilmarmock Weeping Willow. A vigorous tree, and 
very popular: when grafied low, it makes a jountain- 
like pyramidal tree of great beauty: when grafted high 
its drooping branches make a very unique umbrella 
form. 75e. 

Weeping Willow (Babylonica). Very graceful and 
picturesque. 25c., 0c. to $1.00. 

ae Weeping. Very effective, stems eight feet high, 
a0. 

Trunk straight, slender, white 

a ee 
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Fruit Trees. 
No premiums or any other inducements with trees, but no charge for packing. 

Select Apples. 

Dwarf Apples. These are budded on the Paradise 
apple, aud will bear fruit the second year after plant- 
ing. We have twenty-five best sorts early, medium, 
late. For small yards these are very desirable. Price, 
wdc. each, $3.50 per dozen. 

Our collection of apples comprises all the best and most 
. popular kinds in cultivation, having been raised with 

great care. The following well-known sorts needs no 
description: 

Summer Apples: American Summer Pearmain, 
Benooni, Early Harvest, Golden Sweet, Grav- 
enstein, Maiden’s Blush, Sweet Bough. 

Chenango Strawberry. Medium to large, oblong; 
surface smooth, posable. striped on waxenr yellow: 
beautiful; tree good growér. July 15th. 20c. 

King. Large yellow ground striped with red ; tree vigor- 
ous and productive; profitable for market. August. 

(ee 
Yellow Transparent. The earliest and best; skin 

clear wuite changing to pale yellow when fully ripe; 
flesh white, tender, juicy, sprightly, sub-acid; good, 
early bearer. 

Autumn Apples: Fall Queen, or Blackburn, Fall 
Pippin ; Porter, Penn’s Red, Streak, Rambo. 

Ma Womack. Medium size, roundish; pale green- 
ish yellow, striped with red; tender, pleasant, and 
agreeable; one of the best; a seedling of the Rambo, 
originated in this country good grower and profuse 
bearer. September and October. 20c. 

Winter Apples :_ Baldwin, Bell Flower, Yellow, 
Ben Davis, Janet Rawles, Limber_ Twig, 
Lansingburg, Milan, Moore’s Sweet, Roman 
Beauty, Romanite. Small, Red, Winter Pear- 
main or Lady Finger, Shockey, Smith’s, Clear, 
Winesap, Winter Cheese, White Winter Pip- 
pin. 

Pewakee. Fruit medium to large, surface bright yellow 
splashed with red, flavor sub-acid, quality good. Tree 
strong grower and hardy. Keepstill April. 20c. each. 

Willow Twig. Large, greenish yellow with red; flesh 
firm, vigorous, early bearer, sub-acid, a good keeper. 
20c. each. 

Glendale. Originated in Hardin county, Ky. Fruit 
large, round red, sub-acid. Trees vigorous, bears early 
and keeps well, 20c. each. 

Mann. Tree very hardy and productive. Fruit remark- 
ably fair and much prized for market. Ranking next 
in value to Baldwin in fruit sections, its greater hardi- 
ness makes it very desirable for Northern sections. A 
“Brent keeper, free from worms. January to July. 20c. 
each. 

Black Twig,new. Brought to notice by the market- 
men of Lineoln county, Tenn.. where it is supposed to 
lave originated. It is o1e of the most valuable and 
profitable apples for the market grown. It resembles 
in every way the Winesap, of which it is no doubt a 
sport, except that it is from one-third to one-half 
larger. 20c. each. 

Dr. Walker. Large, red, round, sub-acid flavor. Tree 
vigorous and hardy, keeps till May. 20c. each. 

Lawyer. A Missouri apple of great popularity wherever 
known. Large, very firm, bright red,sub-acid. A long 
keeper. 20c. each. 

We can furnish ‘fine trees of above sorts, 20c, each; per 
dozen, $2.00; per hundred, $12.00 to $15.00. 

Crab Apples. 
Hyslop. Large size,good for cider, one of the best in 

cultivation. 
Red Crab. Large, red, double the sizeof the Hughes; 

tree vigorous and very productive, one of the most 
profitable apples for cider; November to February. 

Transcendent. Thelargest and handsomest of this class 
of apples, trees remarkably vigorous and productive, 
and very ornamental; most excellent for preserving; 
August to September. Above crab apples, per dozen, 
$3.00; 30c. each. : 

Martha (new). A rapid, stiff grower, a perfect pyramidal 
tree, a great bearer of the most beautiful fruit we vere 
grew, abright, glossy yellow, shaded with light, bright 

red, a mild, clear tart, surpassing all other crabs we 
ever grew for all culinary purposes, and fair to eat from 
the hand. Season, October and November. $1.00 for 
five; 25c. each. 

Select Pears. 

Our deseriptive list comprises such varieties as we consider 
worthy of general cultivation. Standard trees two and 
three years old are the vest fororchards. Dwarf trees 
are the better adapted for the garden, as they require 
more attention than the standard. Many varieiies do 
not succeed well on the quince; such as are particu- 
larly adapted to cultivation as dwarfs we have marked 
D, but we can supply dwarfs of all varieties named in 
our select list. 

BeurresGifford. Medium, greenish yellow, marked red; 
an excellent sort. 

Bloodgood. Medium, yellowish, slightly marked with 
russet, buttery, melting, rich, ; 

Bartlett. Large yellow, most popular; D. 
Clapp’s Favorite. Large yellowish green, covered with 

russety specks ; asplendid sort. 
Chambers. Medium to large, skin rich golden yellow, 

thickly covered with brown dots; D. 
Doyenne White. Medium, pale yellow, fine grained, 

buttery, rich and delicious. 
one Beauty. Large, beautiful, melting and rich ; 

Howell. Large, beautiful, melting, and rich; tree vigor- 
_ ous, hardy and productive. 

Kieffer’s Hybrid. An early and regular bearer, fruit of 
high quality, blight-preof. 

Seckel. Small, yellowish brown, with red cheek; rich and 
delicious. 

Sheldon. Above medium size, round greenish russet, 
sometimes with red; melting, juicy, rich, and delic- 
ious, WER 

Winter Pears. 

Beurre Clairgeau. Large, yellowish brown. 
Laurence. Large, yellowish, green, of great excellence. 
Vicar of Wakefield. Large, long, greenish, yellow, 

handsome, juicy, of excellent quality. 
Price, standard trees, per dozen, $4.00; 40c. 
Price, dwarf trees (on quince) per dozen, $3.00; 30c. 
N. B.—Considering that the dwarf ppeare begin to bear the 

second year after planting and continue for at least 
twenty to twenty-five years, it is a wonder that the 
dwarf pears are not planted moreextensively. Plant 
them fifteen feet apart and train pyramid form. 

Pears, Le Conte. 
This pear is blight-proof; it is a fine-flavored year. un- 

equaled for shipping purposes. Itis early bearing. 
Trees set out six years ago averaged ten bushels of fine 

fruit. Color golden yellow Good table fruit. Es- 
pecially adapted to the South. Price, by express or 
freight, threeto four feet high. Per dozen, $2.50; 35c. 
each; extra size per dozen, $5.00; 50c. each. 

A New Blight-proof Pear—The 

Garber Pear. 
The Le Conte was the forerunner of a new blight-proof sort, 

bnt lacks the flavor and the juicy softness of the other 
leading sorts. This new sort combines the hardiness 
and blight-proof character of the Le Conte, with the 
qualities of the Bartlett fruit, which it resembles in 
size, earliness, flavor and color. We heartily recom- 
mendit. Seven for $3.00. 50c. each. 

Pear. 
Idaho. Without doubt the most valuable introduction 

in new fruits that we have had in years. It has been 
well tested in nearly all sections of our country with 
gratifying success, and will take the front rank as the 
best fall pear known. Itis very large and handsome, 
irregular, globular, somewhat depressed, core very 
small, skin golden yellow, with russety spots, flesh 
melting, juicy, with a sprightly, vinous, delicious 
flavor. Season September and October. 50e. each. 
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Autumn. 

Anjou. Large, buttery, melting, rich, vinous. ~The best 
late fall and early winter variety. October to January. 

Angouleme. Very large, buttery, rich, juicy, excellent. 
It succeeds to perfection and is the most popular mar- 
ket variety asa dwarf. Octoberand November. 

Bartlett-Seckel. Good size, hardy, vigorous, and pro- 
ductive, of highest quality, rich and well-flayored; 
high color, handsome. A cross between two oi the 
oldest and best varieties, combining the best qualities 
ofeach. September and October. 35c. 

Belle Lucrative. Fine, large fruit; melting and de- 
licious; productive. September and October. 

Apricots. 
Early Golden. Large, yellow, very early, profuse bear 

er; juicy and sweet. Julyl. 25c. each. 
Moorepark. Very large, yellow and red, sweet, juicy, 

firstrate. Oneofthebest. Julyl. 25c.each; ~ 
Russian. Introduced into Kansas and Nebraska by the 

Mennonites from Russia several years ago, very valu- 
able there, being remarkably productive, of good 
quality and ripeningearly. The tree is very hardy 
25c. each. 

Select Peaches. 
The peach is one of the choicest of allfruits. It succeeds 

best upon sandy soils, which are generally warm, to- 
gether with a suitable climate and proper cultivation. 
Trees of one year’s growth from the buds are the best 
suited for planting, such being in a young and healthy 
condition. The list embraces the very best known 
adapted to this region of the State and the South. 

Price ser all peaches, per dozen, $2.00; six for $1.00; 20c. 
each. 

Amsden June. Said to be the earliest peach known; 
color dark red; slightly adheres to the stone; medium 
size; flavor excellent. 

Alexander. Thisremarkable variety ripens three weeks 
earlier than Hale’s; color deep maroon, handsomely 
shaded; flavor rich and good. - 

Chinese Cling. Large, creamy white, shaded with red: 
very juicy, melting, with a rich vinous flavor. Ripens 
August15. A popular Southern fruit. 

Early Beatrice. This is one of the earliest varieties, ten 
days before Hale’s; medium; mottled red cheek; juicy 
and melting. First of July. 

Large E. York. Large, nearly white, with a red cheek; 
fresh, juicy, delicious. 

Old Mixon Cling. Large, roundish, oval, yellowish 
white, dotted red, highly flavored. 

Stump of the World. Very large, roundish, skin white; 
bright red cheek. 

Mountain Rose. 
and excellent; one of the bestearly peaches. 
with Troth’s Early, middle of July. 

Smock Free. Large, yellow, and red, bright yellow flesh. 
Valuable for market. Last September. 

Smock Cling. Large, oblong, yellow and red. Last 
September. 

Pope. Very large, deep, rich yellow, fine flavor, one of 
the best of yellow clingstone peaches, good bearer. 
Ripensin September. Profitable for market. : 

Crawford’s Early. Large, oblong, yellow with a 
fine red cheek, flesh yellow,. melting, sweet and ex- 
cellent. Treé vigorous and productive. One of the 
best market varieties. First to middle of August. 

Crawford’s Late. Very large, roundish; yellow, with 
afine dark red cheek, flesh deep yellow, juicy and 
melting with rich, vinous flavor. Middle to last of 
August. i : 

George IV. Large,round: pale yellowish white, dark- 
red on sunny side, flesh pale, melting, juicy. Pro- 
ductive and popular. Last of July to first of August. 

Heath Cling. Very large,skin greenish white, downy; 
flesh white, sweet, juicy, not high flavored, but rich 
and very good: Best forcanning. September. 

Heath Free. Large, white, rich, fine peach. September, 
Henrietta, or Levy. Cling, yellow, largest size; mostly 

coyered with bright crimson; hardy, sure, productive ; 
always brings afancy price. Very late. : c 

Salway. Fruit large, roundish; deep yellow with rich 
marbled brownish red cheek; flesh yellow, firm, juicy, 
rich, and sugary. . : 

Grand Admiral. Very large,skin creamy white, with 
a red cheek; flesh sweet, rich, juicy, and of excellent 
flavor. Oneof the best. September. ; 

Vanzandt’s Superb. Quite large, skin clear white, red 
cheek; one of the very best. 

Large, red, flesh white; juicy, rich 
Ripens 
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Wonderful. Largeto very large, best specimens from 
overloaded trees mevsuring eleven inches in cireum- 
ference and weighing as many ounces. Color rich 
golden yellow largely overspread with vivid carmine 
with marblings of erimson. Ripens about the middle 
of October, and will keep three weeks after being 
gathered. 

Select Cherries. 
The cherry is one of the finest and most delicate fraits 

for dessert, and highly esteemed for cooking. canning 
and preserving. The cherry succeeds well on all dry 
soils. The Hearts and Bigarreaus comprise the rapid. 
growing sorts, with-large foliage and sweet fruit; and 
the Duke and Morellos have smaller foliage and less 
Tapid growth, and generally acid frult. 

Heart and Bigarreau Cherries. 

Black Eagle. Large, black, tender, rich, and excellent. 
Tree stout grower, moderate bearer.. June10. ~ 

Belle d’Orleans. Medium size, pale red and white. 
juicy, tender, and delicious. Tree vigorous and pro 
ductive. May 25. , 

Black Tartarian. Very large, purplish black and 
glossy, tender, mild, and pleasant. Tree vigorous, 
cress and beautiful grower. One of the most popular, 
une. 

‘Early Purple Guigne. Rather below the medium. 
purple, nearly black, juicy, sweet, and rich. Tree 
hardy, slender, and somewhat spreading grower. One 
of the very best early varieties. April 20. 

Elton. Large,shining pale yellow, with red cheek next 
to the sun, tender, juicy, rich, and delicious. Tree 
vigorous, spreading, and somewhat irregular grower. 
productive. Amongthe best. Junel._ N 

Gov. Wood. Large, yellow shaded with red, tender and 
delicious. Hangs well on the tree. Fine grower and 
very produetive. Oneof the best. May 25. 

Napoleon Bigarreau. Very large, pale yellow and red 
cheek, firm, juicy, and sweet. Tree vigorous grower 
gud CR ORMODSLY productive, A most excellent cherry. 
une 15. . ; 

Yellow Spanish. Large, pale yellow wiih red cheek, 
firm, juicy, and delicious. Tree vigorous and product- 
ive. A beautifulcherry. June. 

Windsor. Fruit, large, liver-colored, fiesh remarkably 
firm, sweet, and of fine quality. Tree hardy and y2ry 
prolific.. July. 

Duke and Morello Cherries. 

Duke and Morello, English Morello, Early Richmond, May 
Duke, Reine, Hortense, Mt. Olive. Price of any of 
above cherry trees, per dozen, $4.00; 40c. each. ; 

Select Plums. 

To prevent the ravages of the curculios a vigorous shaking 
of the trees every morning, before the insects begin 
their destructive work, is necessary. Chickens will 
eagerly destroy the insects while on the ground, 

Bradshaw. Large. dark violet red; good. 
Imperial Gage. Large, oval, pale green; flesh juicy and 

rich; one oi the best. ; 
Juombard. Above medium size, oval, pale violet red. 

Valuable. ; 
Magnum Bonum, Large, yellow, egg-shaped: excellent 

for cooking. 
Wild Goose. Large,red, fine for jelly and preserves. 
Newman. Medium to large red: quite profitable. 
Shropshire Damson. Extra for preserving: a vigorous 

grower and abundant bearer. 
Robinson Plum. Highly recommended as a superior 

Chickasaw plum. 
Marianna. A Texas plum and seedling of Wild Geose; 

deep red, excellent. 
Golden Beauty. Fruit large, rich golden yellow, fine 

flavor; productive. 
German Prune. Large, dark purple;good. Price, per 

dozen, $3.50; 35¢e. each. . 

Persimmon American. 

This makes a very handsome ornamental tree, and is teler- 
ably hardy here. The fruit, although pungent when 
green, becomes sweet and palatable if allowed to re- 
main on the tree exposed to early frosts. 
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Quinces. 

Large, roundish, with a short neck; 
right golden yellow; well known and popular; highly 

prized for preserves and jellies; tree has rather slender 
roots; very productive; the best and most desirable 
for cultivation. 25c. each. 

Champion. New fruit; very large, fair and handsome; 
tree very productive, surpassing any other variety in 
this respect; bears abundantly when young; flesh 
cooks as tender as the apple, and without hard spots 
or cores; flavor delicate, imparting an exquisite quince 
taste and odor to any fruit with which it is cooked; a 
greatacquisition. 25c. each. 

Mulberries. 

Downing’s Everbearing. Very large, black, hand- 
ees sweet, rich and excellent; best ofall. 30e. to 50c. 
eac. . 

New American. This we consider equal to Downing’s 
in all respects, continuing in bearing fully as long, and 
a hardier tree; fruit jet-black” 450c. each. 

Russian. A valuable tree for its vigorous growth, hard- 
iness, and the feeding of silkworms; fruits of medium 
size, very pleasant and palatable, but inferior to the 
above-named sorts both in size and quality; fruit va- 
ries in color from almost white to jet black. 25c. to 
50c. each, 

Nuts. 

English Filbert. This is of easiest culture, growing 
six to eightfeet high, entirely hardy, andone of the 
most profitable and satisfactory nuts to grow, suc- 
ceeding on almost all soils, bearing early and abund- 
antly, and nearly round, rich. and oi excellent flavor, 
admired by-all for dessert. Four for $1.00; 3Uc. each. 

English Walnut, or Madeira Nut. A fine, lofty- 
growing tree, with a handsome spreading head. It is 
searcely hardy enough here, but furthersouth it is a 
profitable tree to plant, as it produces large crops of 

excellent nuts, Thefruit ina green state is very bighly 
esteemed for pickling, and the large quantities oi 
ripe nuts that are annually imported and sold here 
prove the estimation in which they are beld for the 
table. 50c. each. ; 

Black Walnut. This is the most valuable of all our 
timber trees for planting, arapid grower, producing a 
large nut. The timber enters more largely into the 
manuiacture of furniture and cabinet ware than al- 
most any other, andis prized almost with mahogany. 
20c. each ; six for $1.00; large, 25c. to $1.00 each. 

Chestnut,Spanish. A handsome, round-headed tree, 
producing abundantly very Jarge nuts that find a 
ready market at good prices; $25.00 has been realized 
at one fruiting from the nuts ofa singletree. 25c. to 
50e. each. 

Chestnut, American Sweet. A valuable native tree, 
both useful and ornamental; timber is very durable 
and possesses a fine grain for oil finish. Nuts sweet, of 
delicate flavor, and are a valuable article of commerce. 
No farm should be without its grove of nut-bearing 
trees, and the chestnut should be foremost wherever 
the soil is adapted to its growth. 25c., 50¢c. 75e. to $1.00. 

Almond, Hardshell. A fine hardy variety, with a large, 
plump, sweet kernel ; tree very showy and ornamental 
in blossom. The hull cracks when ripe, permitting the 
nut to drop out. 35c. 

Butternut, or White Walnut. A fine native tree, pro- 
ducing a longish nut, which is prized forits sweet, oily, 
nutritious large kernel. 35c. 

Hickory Shellbark. To our, taste no other nut that 
grows, either foreign or native, issuperior to this; in 
quality it possesses a peculiar rich nutty flavor, excelled 
by none. This tree is of sturdy, lofty growth. The 
wood, on account ofits greatstrength and elasticity, is 
highly prized for making agricultural implements, and 
is unsurpassed for fuel. 50c. 

Pecan. This is a native nut belonging to the (Cary’s) 
hickory-nutfamily. The tree is of tall growth and bears 
abundantly; not entirely hardy here, but is further 
South. Should be planted wherever it will succeed. 
aoe shellis very thin, the kernel sweet and delicious. 

C. 

SMALL FRUITS. 
No premiums or other inducements with fruits. 

Currants. 

This fruit comes partly with the raspberry, but follows it 
several weeks. Indeed, none of the small fruits will 
remain so long on the bushes without injury as the 
currant. 

Set four feet apart in rich ground, cultivate well or mulch 
heavily, prune out old wood,so that.each remaining 
shoot will have room to grow; if the current worm 
appears dust with hellebore, manure freely. Except 
-noted, $1.00 for fifteen; $5.00 per hundred; one year. 
Two years old,$1.00forten; per hundred, $6.00. 10c. 
each 

Black Naples. Much larger than the Black English, 
sometimes measuring half aninch in diameter. Fine 
for wines or jellies. 

Cherry. Sometimes more than half an inch in diameter; 
bunehes short, plant very vigorous and productive 
when grown on good soils and well cultivated. 

Fay’s Prolific. Has been cultivated for some years 
alongside of all the best:and most popular old varieties, 
and has sustained all elaims that were made for it by 
the originator, which were as large as Cherry, berries 
much more uniform, with larger stems, and fruit less 
acid, and far more productive. Will undoubtedly take 
the place of Cherry and La Versailles, both for home 
use and market. Ten for $1.00; 10c. each. 

La Versailles. Very large, red, bunch long. of great 
beauty and excellent quality; one of the finest and 
best, and should be in every collection. 

Red Dutch. An old variety, excellent and well-known. 
Victoria. Large, bright red, with very long bunches, 

late; a good bearer. 
White Dutch. Anexcellent and well-known sort, 
White Grape. Very large yellowish white, sweet, a very 

mild acid, excellent quality and valuable for the table, 
the finest of the white sort, very distinct from White 
Dutch, having alow, spreading habit and dark green 
foliage. Very productive. 

English Varieties. 
Strong plants, unless noted, $1.00 forfour. 30c. each. 
Industry. The best English gooseberry yet introduced. 

of vigorous, upright growth, and a greater cropper than 
any known variety, and shows no sign of mildew; ber- 
ries of the largest size, one and one half inches in diam- 
eter,and of the most excellent flavor, both pleasant 
and rich; color, when fully ripe, dark red. Six for 
$1.00; 20c. each. 

pocme Bob. Large, roundish oval, red, hairy, of first 
quality. 

Whitesmith. Large, roundish oval, yellowish white. 
slightly downy; oi first quality. 30c. each. 

American Varieties. 
Downing. Very large, handsome, pale green, and of 

splendid quality for both cooking and table use; bush 
a vigorous grower, and usually free from mildew. Ten 
for $1.00; 15c. each. 

Houghton Seedling. Small to medium, roundish, oval, 
pale red, sweet, tender, very good; plants spreading: 
shoots slender: enormously productive. Twelve for 
$1.00; 10c. each. 

Smith’s Improved. Large, pale, greenish yellow. skin 
thin, of excellent quality, being unsurpassed by any 
other variety for table use or cooking; bush moderate- 
ly vigorous and excessively productive. Eight for 
$1.00 ; 15¢e, each. 

Rhubarb. 
(Pie Plant.) 

This deserves to be ranked among the best early fruits in 
the garden. It affords the earliest material for pies and 
tarts,continues long in use, and is valuable for canning. 
Make the border very rich and deep. 

Linneeus. Large, early, tender and fine. 
of all. Six for $1.00; 20c. each. 

Horse Radish Sets. $1.00 per hundred. 

The very best 
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Gooseberries. 
Plant three to four feet each way, manure well, and after 

fruit is gathered prune out all old wood. 

Japanese Raspberry. 
(Wineberry.) 

Gerry round; deep, red, glossy; handsome, of medium 
size and fairly firm. Borne in large clusters, and 
each berry at first tightly enveloped by the large 
calyx, forming a sort of burr, which is covered 
with purplish red hairs. These gradually open and 
turn back, exposing the fruit. The canes are covered 
with purplish red hairs, which extend along the stem 
to its extremity; the leaves are large, tough, dark green 
above and silvery gray beneath; twelve for $1.00; 10c. 
each. p 

Raspberries. 
The raspberry should be planted in good rich soil, in rows 

five feet apart and three feet apart in the rows. As soon 
as they have done bearing, cut out theold wood to give 
more vigor to the young canes. Price, unless noted, 
per dozen, 50c.; $2.00 per hundred. 10c. each. 

Cuthbert, or Queen of the Market. A remarkably 
strong, hardy variety, stands the Northern and Sonth- 
ern summersequalto any. Berries very large, measur- 
ing three inches around; conical; rich erimson; very 
handsome, and so firm they can be shipped hundreds 
of miles by rail in good condition; flavor is rich, sweet, 
and luscious. 

Crimson Beauty. 
est of the large. productive red raspberries.”’ 

This is one of the ‘‘ earliest and firm- 
Itis of 

very large size, bright, glossy scarlet, round to oblong-. 
ish, earlier than the Turner, of a more pleasant, spright- 
ly flavor, equally as hardy, and more productive, re- 
quiressome other good red raspberry planted close by 
to fertilize it. 

Turner. The Turner is valuable on account of its early 
ripening.and fine quality. It is of full medium size, 
and of fine red color. The bush is very hardy, standing 
uninjured where many varieties have been winter kill- 
ed outright. 

Yellow Raspberry. 
Caroline. A seedling from Brinkel’s Orange that needs 

no winter protection ; the fruit somewhat resem biesits 
parentin appearance, and as the plantis vigorous and 
hardy, it bids fair to supplant that old favorite. Price, 
per dozen, 75c.; per hundred, 4.90; 10c. each. 

Black-Cap Raspberries. 
Price. per dozen, 75c.: per hundred, $3.00 ; 10e. 
Gregg. This is decidedly the Jargest black-cap that we 

have ever seen, far surpassing in size the famed Mam- 
moth Cluster, averaging when grown side by side, with. 
the same treatment, from one-third to one-half larger 

Mammoth Cluster. Of all the black-cap family, this 
has proved one of the most wonderful in productive- 
ness, size,and uniformity of fruit,and stockiness and 
hardiness of plant; fruit large,and holds out large 
to the very last picking; black with a rich purplish 
bloom, very juicy, highly favored, and delicious. 

Earhart (Everbearing). The best everbearing raspberry 
yet introduced. Has been grown for ten years in 
Iilinois. Hardy, strong, stocky grower; fruit jet black, 
large size, good quality; ripens soon after Souhegan. 
The new canes commence ripening their fruit soon 
after the main crop is goné;}and continues to bloom 
and a fruit tillstopped by freezing in fall, Per 
ten, $1.50. 

Blackberries. 
Should be planted in rows six to seven feet apart, three 

to five feet inthe rows. Keep the ground light and 
rich. Pinch the canes back when they l.ave reached 
four feetin height. Price, unless noted,50c. for one: 
$1.00 for thirty. For prices byfreight or express, see 
price list. : 

Agawam: Fruit of fair size, jet black, sweet, tender and 
melting to the very core, for home use it has nosu- 

’ perior beingsweet throughout as soon as black; itis 
extremely hardy and healthy and very productive. An 
eminent small fruit grower says; ‘‘It stands at the 
head for hardiness, fruitfulness, and sweetness.’’ No 
fruit garden should be without this excellent variety. 

Erie. Originated in Northern Ohio, not farfrom theshore 
of Lake Erie, It is claimed to be the best hardy va- 
riety yet introduced, having stood unharmed a tem- 
perature of twenty-five degrees below zero; as vigorous 
as Missouri Mammoth or Kittatinny; very productive, 
not having failed in producing a fine crop each year 
since it was originated ; foliage clean and healthy, free 
irom rust; fruit large, about the size of Lawton; round 
-in form, giving it the appearance of being even larger 
than it really is; good quality; ripens between Early ° 
seen and Wilson Junior. $1.00 for fifteen. 15e. 
each, 

Kittatinny. Commences to ripen after the Wilson’s 
Early, and continues longer in bearing; is ripe assoon 
as black, and much earlier; sweet, and better in every 
respect than the Lawton, which it resembles in plant 
and fruit. 

Missouri Mammoth. Fruit of extraordinary size and 
plant hardy. Originated in Missouri. 

Snyder. Extremely hardy, enormously productive, me- 
dium size; no hard, sour core; half as many thorns as 
Jayauton or Kittatinny, and they are nearly straightan 
short. ; 

Strawberry Plants. 
(From open ground.) 

PREPAID. NOT PREPAID 
Per Dozen. Per 100. Per 1,000 © 

Albany (Wilson). Early good, one of the best and most productive.................-.----- $0 50 $1 00 $6 00 

Bidwell... Harly, yery, productive, excellent =. 2 ee ee ee 50 1 00 6 00 

Bubach’s: .Qne of the very bestior here(p) ..2_— a ee eee Ee Oy 1 C0 6 00 

Charles Downing. Old, good standard variety........ SBD Senco aa OS ALIN Nine Di 50 1 00- 6 00 

Gumberland Triumph. Good bearer; large, fine ..3:--.22 =) ee ee 50 100 6 00 

Downer’s Prolific. Early, very productive, brilliant, good ...............22..22...2.--..-- Sees, 1 00 6 00 

Crescent Seedling. Very early, productive, ripens alike (p) -..... 22.22.22. teens 50 100 6 60 

Jersey Queen. Extra fine, productive; large (p)..--...:....-2--2----2e.eeeseeeeeeeeeeceeccee ee eeeeee 50 1 00 6 00 

James Vick. Very productive, good flavor and Color—.z....-2.:.2220_ 222.22. siscee sence eeeceenee 50 1 00 6 60 

Kentucky. Large, late berry, conical-shaped; likes heavy soil ...._..0....2. .222-----.----- 50 1 00 6 00 

Longtellow.. ‘Larse, likes: rich; iat sronnd 222-2) se oe oe ee 50 1 00 6 00 

Manchester. Bright, productive, does well even on poor Soil..........2..--2-2----200--+-+- 50 1 00 -6 00 

Winer’s Great Prolific. Large berry, productive............0...22.2- 2. .-ceceeneceeeeeeneeen enone 50 1 00 6 60 

Monarch of the West. One of the best......... es ie ert Ae Se OM a i 50 100 6 00 
Gid Tronclad-:. Good-variety, light searlets 2 =o Se ee en ee 50 1 00 6 00 

Parker Earle. Glossy scarlet Crimson. € xt0ae. 2.2262 oo oso eaee eae cence nent 50 1 00 6 00 

Sharpless. Good berry, large, prolific, one of the best..__... 02... -.222.----22--2teeeeeeeseeeeee es 50 1 00 6 00 

Wiolaz «Bright red > very SHOW y-22.5.2ec02 ee a Bs ates 5 ae ae ee Oe eee Rees ee 50 1 00 6 00 

The blossoms of those;marked with a'letter (p) are destitute of stamens and are termed pistillate, and unless a row of per- 
fect flowering variety is planted at intervals not exceeding about a rod, they will produce imperfect fruit, and but lit- 
tle of it; but when properly fertilized, asa rule, they are more prolific than those with perfect flowers. 
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Strawberries. 
In June, as first in season and first in rank amongst small 

fruits, comes the strawberry. Enormous protits can be 
realized fromit when properly cultivated. 

Plant trom February till May, or in fall from September 
to November. Set fifteen inches each way for garden 
culture. Mulching and top-dressing with manure very 
beneficial. 

Beverly. Originated in Massachusetts, has received three 
first-class prizes from Massachusetts Horticultural 
Society. Plantis large and perfectly healthy, produc- 
ing large amount oi runners, and surpassing in pro- 
ductiveness some of the best old varieties like Bidwell, 
Crescent, etc., grown insame garden with equal chance. 
Season mediuin to late, bears along time, and holds 
its size to last picking. Regular conical form, bright 
crimson color, very superior quality, resembling the 
wild berry. 50c. perten; $2.00 per hundred. 

Shuckless. Possesses a peculiar feature distinguishing 
it from all others, which is indicated byits name. In 
picking it parts readily from the stem, the shucks re- 
maining on the stem instead of on the berries, which 
are ready for immediate usegwithout the tedious and 
disagreeable task of shucking necessary with other 
sorts. Isastrong grower, hardy plant, late and perfect 
bloomer, and produces berries of uniform size and in 
great abundance and of the best quality. Oneof the 
most desirable varieties for the kitchen garden, and 
profitable for home market, commanding three to five 
eents per quart more than other sorts, $1.00 per ten; 
$3.50 per hundred. 

Timbreil (p). It undoubtedly marks a great advance in 
the history of the strawberry, and possesses the most 
good points of any berry ever offered. The vineisa 
thrifty grower, with rank dark foliage after the nature 
of Parker Earle, and the berry is large, symmetrical, 
dark crimson color, which runs through the flesh. In 
quality it surpasses anything that was eyer placed on 
the market. It is a good yielder of large, handsome 
berries, so firm they will stand long shipments in good 
condition. Thelatest to bloom and ripen; has never 
yet failed to carry a full crop. Combines in a wonderful 
manner quality, productiveness, hardiness, healthiness 
and firmness, 50c. per ten; $3.00 per hundred. 

The Columbian Raspberry. 
The Columbian isa new candidate for horticultural favor, 

which the originator offers to the public, confidert that 
it will head the listof first-class berries. We believe 
that all that is necessary to prove what we say is to 
give it a fair trial,and that whenit is as well-known 
abroad as itis at home it will advertise itself. 
It is a seedling of the Cuthbert, grown near the Gregg 
ree raspberry, and believed to bea cross between 

e two. 
The follo ving pointsshow the superiority of the Columbian 

over all other berries now grown. 
Extremely vigorous and resisting drought. 
Prepagation by tips, and no suckers. 
Fruit very large. 
Best berry for canning, retaining size, color and flavor. 
Long season of fruiting and high quality of latefruit. 
Fruit adheres to the stem, not dropping. 
Does not crumble in picking. 
Fine and excellent shipper. 
Wonderfully prolific, over 8,000 quarts per acre. 
Price, 40c. each, $4 per 12. 

Grapes. 
There is scarcely a yard so small, either in country-or ‘city, 

thatroom for from one toa dozen or more grapevines 
can not be found. They do admirably trained up by 
the side of any building, or along the garden fence, oc- 
cupying but little room and furnishing an abundance 
of the healthiest of fruits. Make the soil mellow, and 
plant the vines somewhat deeper than they stood in the 
nursery. Plant about eight feet apart, by the fence or 
building. For vineyards, make rows eight feet apart, 
six to ten feet in rows. 

Black Grapes. 

Concord. A large, purplish black grape, ripening about 
the middle of September; vines remarkably vigorous 
and free from disease. One year, 10c; $1.00 for 15c.; 
two years, 15c.; $1.00 for ten. 

Early Victor. In bunch and berry it is rather below 
the average, but ripens very early, is very pure in 

flavor, with very little pulp, is exceptionally sweet, 
sprightly and vinous, never cracks, and adheres firm|ly 
tothe bunch. The vineis hardier even than the Con- 
cord. Color black with fine bloom. One year, 1éc.; 
two years, 20c. 

Hartford Prolific. Bunches large, berries large, round 
and dark, of medium quality. Kipens some three 
wears earlier than the Isabella. Hardy and prolific. 15c. 
to 20c. 

Ives Seedling. Bunches medium to large, compact: 
berries medium, of a dark purple color. One-year-old. 
10c.; $1.00 for fifteen ; two years, 15c.; $1.00 for ten. 

Norton’s Virginia. An unfailing, never-rotting, red. 
wine grape of fine quality. One year, 15c.; two years- 
25e. 

Moore’s Early. Bunch large, berry large, round, with 
heavy blue bloom; vine exceedingly hardy, entirely 
exempt from mildew or disease. Its earliness makes it 
desirable for an early market; its hardiness particular 
ly adapts it to Canada and northern portions of the 
United States; succeeds admirably in the South. One 
year, 15c.; three years, 25c. 

Wilder (Rogers’ No. 4). Bunch and berry very large; 
round, flesh tolerably tender, sprightly, sweet and 
agreeable. One of the best of Mr. Rogers’ hybrids, 
ripening quite early. One year, 15c.; two years, 25c. 

Worden. A splendid large grape of the Concord type, but 
earlier, larger in bunch and berry, and of decidedly 
better quality; vine hardier than that old stand-by, 
and every way as healthy. One year, 15c.; two years, 
25¢. 

Eaton. Most promising of the new Clark sorts, healthy, 
vigorous, fine flavor, good bearer, very large bunches: 
ripens a little earlier than the Concord. One year, 36c.; 
two years, 50c. 

Red or Amber. 

Agawam (Rogers’ No, 15). Bunches large, compact; ber- 
ries very large, with thick skin; pulp soft, sweet, and 
sprightly; vine very vigorous; ripens very early. 

Brighton. An excellent grape, bunch large, well-formed : 
berries above medium to large, round, Catawba color: 

» excellent flavor and quality; one of the earliest in 
ripening. One year, 15c.; two years, 25c. - 

Catawba. Bunches of good size, rather loose, berries- 
large, round; when fully ripe of a dark copper color, 
with sweet, rich, musky flavor. Requires along season 
to arrive at full maturity. Excellentboth for table and 
wine, One year, 10c.; two years, l5c. 

Delaware. Still holdsits own as one of the finest grapes. 
Bunches small, compact shouldered, berries rather 
small, round; skin thin, light red, flesh very juicy, 
without any hard pulp, with an exceedingly sweet, 
Spey ane elicious flavor. One year, i5c.; two.years, 

(oA 
Goethe (Roger’s Hybrid No. 1). A_ strong, healthy 

vine, producing large crops of beautiful bunches; ber- 
ries very large, pale red, flesh tender and melting, ripens 
late, very valuable in the South. 

Jefferson. A purenative. A cross between Concord and 
Jona, resembling Concord in growth, vigor and hardi- 
ness, with fruit much like Jona in color, texture ane 
quality; ripens about with the Concord. One year, 
25ec.; two years, 35¢. 

Moyer. in habit of growth, hardiness, quality and size 
of cluster, it resembles the Delaware very much, but it 
ripens with the very earliest, has larger berries, and so 
far has been free from rot and mildew. Skin tough 
but thin, pulp tender, juicy, of delicious flavor and en- 
tirely free from foxiness. Imagine a Delaware free 
wey rot and mildew. One year, 25¢.; two years, 35c. 
each. 

Salem (Roger’s No. 53). A strong, vigorous vine; a 
hybrid between a native and a Black Hamburg; berries 
large, Catawba color, thin skin, free from hard pulp 
very sweet and sprightly, ripens first of September. One. 
year, 25c.; two years, 35c. 

Vergennes. Very productive: clusters large, berries. 
large, holding firmly to the stem; color light amber, 
flavor rich and delicious; flesh meaty and tender. 
Ripens as early as Hartford’s Prolific and is an excel- 
lent late keeper. One year, 30c.; two years, 40c. 

W oodruff’s Red. A large, handsome grape from Michi- 
gan, said to be a seedling of Concord, but of much 
stronger native aroma, Its large size of bunch and 
berry makes it remarkably showy, anditis therefore a 
profitable market sort. The vine isa strong grower 
with healthy foliage and entirely hardy. Ripens early. 
One year, 30c.; two years, 40c. 

Wyoming Red. Vinevery hardy, healthy and robust, 



with thick, leathery foliage; color of berry similar to 
Delaware, but brighter, being one ofthe most beautiful 
of the amber orred grapes, and in size nearly double 
that of the Delaware; flesh tender, juicy, sweet; with 
a sirong, native aroma, ripens a trifle before Delaware, 
and isavaluable market variety. One year, 15c.; two 
years, 25c. 

White. 
Colerain. A seedling of Concord. It has been carefully 

tested in yarious parts of the country; and so far the 
verdict is, ‘‘ There is none better.’’ Color green, with 
delicate white bloom; flesh very juicy and remarkably 
sweet, fairly vinous; one small seed to the berry, as2 
rule. Ripens with or a little before Moore’s Early, and 
hangs on the vine untilfrost without dropping berries 
from the bunch. Wherever tested it has proven free 
from rot and mildew; a vigorous grower, abundant 
bearer. One year, 50c.; two years, 75c: 

Duchess. Bunch medium to large, shouldered, com- 
pact; berries medium, a pale greenish yellow with 
whitish bloom ; flesh tender, juicy, sweet, spicy, rich, 
and of excellent quality, lasting along time after being 
gathered. Ripens soon after Concord. 35c. to 50c. 

Empire State. The vineisaremarkably healthy, strong 
grower and very hardy. Theclusters are exceedingly 
large (from six to ten inches long and shouldered); 
berry medium to large, nearly round, white, with a 
slight tinge of yellow, with a heavy white bloom, ren- 
dering it most beautiful; tender, juicy, sweet, rich, 
spicy, and pure flavored; adheres to the stem with 
great tenacity; does not crack; ripens early (with 
Moore’s EKariy). One year, 30c.; two years, 40c. 

Golden Pocklington. A seedling from Concord. The 
vine is thoroughly hardy; strong grower; never mil- 
dewsin vine or foliage. Called a white grape, but the 
fruitis a light. golden yellow, clear, juicy and sweet to 
the center, with littleorno pulp; bunches very large: 
sometimes shouldered; berries round and large, and 
thickly set; quality when fully ripe much superior to 
Concord. One year, 20c.; two years, 25c. 

Lady, A whitegrape; seedling of the Concord, possess- 
ing all the vigor of the parent vine; berries large, light 
greenish yellow, skin thin, pulp tender, sweet and rich, 
ripensearly. Oneyear, 20c.; two years, 25c. 

Martha. Bunches and berries of medium size; greenish 
white, with a thin bloom; flesh tender, with very little 
pulp, juicy, sweet and rich; hardy and productive. 
Ripens with Concord. One year, 15c.; two years, 25c. 

Moore’s Diamond. In vigorof growth, texture, foli- 
age, and hardinessof vine, it partakes of the nature of 
its parent, Concord, while in quality the fruit isequal 
to many of the best tender sorts, and ripens two or 
three weeks earlier than Concord. Thecolor is a deli- 
eate greenish white, with a rich yellow tinge when 
fully ripe, skin smooth and entirely free from the 

- brown specks ordots. 40c. each. 
Niagara. Strong grower, bunches very large and com- 

pact, sometimes ghouldered, berries large, or larger than 
the Concord, mostly round, light greenish white, semi- 
transparent, slightly amber in the sun, skin thin. but 
tough, and does not erack, quality good, has a flavor 
and aroma peculiar to itself, much liked by most peo- 
ple, very little pulp, melting and sweet to the center. 
One year, 20¢.; two years, 3dc. . 

Elvira. One of the most reliable table and wine 
grapes, and so hardy that it wil! endure the coldest 
winters without flinching ; buneh medium, very com- 
pact, berry medium, greenish white, sometimes with 
faint amber tinge in the sun, transparent, thin skin, 
without pulp, very Sweet and juicy, makes a very fine 
white wine, resembling Reissling. Very productive. 
One year, 15c.; two years, 25ce. 

We can furnish large quantities of any sort-of grape in 
commerce at greatly reduced prices. Pleasesend your 
lists of quantities and varieties desired, and we will 
give prices by return mail, 
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New Grapes of Special Merit. 

Early Ohio. Briefly its points of meritare extreme ear- 
liness, hardiness and productiveness, aud it is of much 
better quality than most early grapes. The berry is 
black, one sizesmaller than Concord, firmin texture, 
of a spicy, pleasant flavor, and hangs tothe stem with 
a persistency that makes its shipping qualities of the 
highest order, The vine is thriity, a strong, rapid 
grower, fully as much so as the Concord, and an 
abundant bearer. Its exceeding earliness, along with 
its other good qualities, makes it a decided acquisition 
and will push itat once into popular favor with all 
who grow grapes for profitable marketing. One year, 
00¢c.; two years. 75e. ; 

Green Mountain. Color greenish white, skin very 
thin, pulp exceedingly tender and sweet, contains but 
one or two seeds only, which separate from the pulp 
with the slightest pressure; quality superb. This ex- 
tra early delicious grape originated in the mountains 
of Vermont, has been tested for several seasons and is 
proving the very earliest white grape known while the 
quality is superb, the vine hardy, vigorous grower and 
productive, One year, 50c.; two years, 75c. 

COLLECTION OF SMALL FRUIT TREES, @RAPE 
VINES, ETC. 

For $1.00 we will send (by mail, postpaid), any one of be- 
low named collections. 

Collection A. 10 Apple Trees, 10 sorts. 
ee B. 6 Pear Trees, 6 sorts. — 
ss C, 5Cherry Trees, 5 sorts. 
= p: 8 Pear Trees, 8 sorts. 

F 
a 6 Plum Trees, 6 sorts. 
43 . 2 Apple,2 Pear, 1Cherry,2 Peach, 1 Plum. 

x. 12 Grapes our selection of sorts. 
15 Concord Grapes. 
30 Raspberries, 5 best sorts. 
15 Currants, 10 Red, 5 White. 
30 New Strawberries. 
60 Strawberries, 6 best sorts.: 
25 Japanese Wineberry. 

Asparagus. 

The preparation jof the asparagus bed should be made 
with care, from the fact that it isa permanent crop 
which ought to yield wellfor twenty-five years. The 

_ ground must be thoroughly drained, light sandy loam 
is preferable. Work in about six inches of manure 
two feet deep, as the roots of the plents will reach 
that depth in a few years. The crowns of all the 
plants should be placed at least three and a half inches 
below the surface. The surface of the bed should have 
a top-dressing of three-fourth inches of rough stable 
manure every fall. Saltisalsoa good manure.. Plant 
in rows three feet apart, and set the plants nine inches 
apart and one foot. deep. Good, large roots, $1.00 per 
one hundred, or$9.00 per thousand, by express. 

Conover’s Colossal. A mammoth variety of vigorous 
growth. sending up from fiiteen to twenty sprouts each 
year from one to two inches in diameter; color deep 
green, and crown-very close; two-year roots, $1.00 for 
one hundred. Pye 

Palmetto. Of Southern origin, has now been planted in 
all parts of the country, and reports indicate that 
it is equally as well adapted for all sections. It is 
earlier, a better yielder, more even and regular in its 
growth, and in quality equal to that old favorite, Con- 
over’s Colossal. Two-year roots, $1.00 for one hundred. 

Dreer’s Eclipse. Extra, two-year-old, $1.00 per one 
hundred. : 

sks 
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In this department we have every variety of seeds that flower the same season the seed 
is sown. 

bud, blossom, ripen their seed, and die in the autumn. 
grown from seed we mainly depend upon this department. 

The seeds are sown early in spring, the plants arrive at maturity in early summer, 
For the best and gayest flowers 
The seed is offered at such price 

as to be within the reach of all, is of the best quality, and will, if properly treated, give gen- 
eral satisfaction. 
be found under their respective heads. 
to be of general value. 

Abronia. 
Pkt. 

A charming trailer with beautiful, verbena-like. clus- 
ters of sweet-scented flowers. Sow under glass.............. 

‘Ageratum. 

Splendid plants, useful for cutting; bloom well all 
summer and in pots during winter; set eight inches 
apart. 

Improved. White or blue, tall or dwarf, good blos- = 
"ROIS she ooo os ease eect Soe a PELE ns ore eee 

Alyssum. 
Free-flowering, useful, pretty little plants, beautiful 

for rock-work, beds, pots or edgings, fine for bouquets. 
The sweet alyssum is as fragrant as the mignonette: 
flowers pure white; one foot. 

Sweet. Flowers small and sweet, in clusters................ 
Grandiflora Compacta. White, dwarf...................... 5 

Amaranthus. 

Hardy annual, with fine-colored foliage, which pro- 
duces a striking effect in flower gardens. 

or 

Bicolor. Leaves crimson and greenD... ..................---+--- Js) 
Gaudatus' (Love-Lies-Bleeding). Long, drooping 

SLED ISS DUET EHS tS ee ee 5 
Cruentus (Prince’s Feather). Blood-red flowers sim- 
ilar to the above, but erect.................... COE a aN 5 

Salicifolius Splendens. Beautifulamaranth; plant 
pyramidal, two or more feet in height; leaves long, 
narrow, and wavy; color of leaves is very brilliant, 

EeMRS POLIO PCO. 0. <2... t-ca2n-------22ederee=- ona2-- Boro cacao 425 
Sunrise. Very brilliant; top of plant a bright crim- _ 

SUP at ens (Set et VE St Ee aa ae o 
Tricolor (Joseph’s Coat). Red, yellow and green foli- _ 

age; three feet; beautiful2..-.........2.......2.....--2---s---..e eee 5 
Sis eer oe 6 gn WE 2) ee 5 

Antirrhinum. 

(Snapdragon.) 

This isone of the mostshowy garden plants; it succeeds in 
any good garden soil. Set six to nine inches apart; 
average fiiteen inche high. Stands the heat well. 

TE EIDE ES STW ads MCT LNT ys en 5 

Seeds of climbers, everlastings and grasses, vegetable seeds and plants will 
We recommend only such varieties as we have found 

Asperula. © 
Pkt. 

Odorata... Whitemiresrant flowers ne eee 10 

Aster. 
This splendid class of plants is not only one of the most 
popular, but also oneof the most effective of ourgarden 
favorites, producing flowers in profusion, in which 
richness and variety of color are combined with the 
most perfect and beautiful form ; it isindispensable in 
every garden or pleasure ground where an autumnal 
display is desired. Plantin the Southern States in the 
coolest place in the garden. For showy pot plants un- 
surpassed. ' 

Chrysanthemum Flowered. Snowy white,rosy,blue, 
and scarlet, perfect, tall or dwarf, mixed colors or 
SCPATBbe. do. .: oN eee eke ee ee et AL 10 

Comet. Has long twisted petals, formed in a half globe, 
three to three and a half inches across, fine mixed, 10 

A. Nobilis Pyramidalis. Enormous flower spike, 
grows ten feet in circumference, new 5 

Corcardean, or New Crown. Two-colored flowérs, 
central petals pure white, surrounded with large, flat 
petals of abright color; eighteen mixed colors, white, 
crimson, rose, red, blue, lilac, or mixed .......-............... 10 

Diamond. Alarge flowering dwarf, imbricated; Pompon 
Aster, very fine, different colors, mixed.........2.2............. 

Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet. Teninches high, early 
white, red, blue, separate or mixed... .............-....-...-......10 

Goliath. Flowers of this class are of enormous size and 
of perfect form, profuse bloomer, plant robust habit, 
besticolors; mixed’..c ls eee Oe es Be 10 

Victoria Aster. ( ne ofthe finest in cultivation; large 
flowered imbrique, Carmine, rose, rosy lilac, white, 
blue {Xoo ete, Sire poe eee Fs Ny, Noi a ee 10 

Hedgehog (Needle). Petals long quilled; good for 
variety, two feet high, mixed colors ............-2.c1.....-.-..2- 10 

La Superbe. Magnificent large flowers three to four 
inches in diameter, twenty inches high, white flesh 
color, rose, crimson, blue. Each, or all mixed,.............10 

La Superbe, New Peony-flowered Giant Perfec- 
tion. The largest flowered peony-formed aster; about 
five inches across, plants two feet in height; pure 
white, crimson, rose, scarlet, blue, light blue, or mixed 

Mignon Aster. Pure white, novelty oflast year; re- 
sembling the Victoria Aster, but a more floriferous 
bloomer; and of a refined form. It is a beautiful 
aster 10 
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Pkt. 
New Rose. New and magnificent class; two feet in 
height; large and perfect double flowers; outer petals 
finely imbricated; best colors; mixed................:....-...-- 10 

Triumph. Most beautiful dwarf asters, each plant forms 
a bouquet eight inches high, three inches across. Extra 
TALREA COLORS 2 Se AA ee are ae ees emma eit: 15 

Truffaut’s Peony-flowered Perfection, Very large 
beautiful flowers; two feetin height, white, rose, light 
carmine, crimson, dark red, and white, light blue, 
violet seach; Or mixed: Colors: 98 See ee 10 

Victoria. Pyramidal habit; globular and imbricated; 
wire blue; pic scarlet . sem eee een eee ee ee 10 

Washington. The largest flowering of all; very fine; 
new; three colors, white, blue, rose, or mixed 10 

Balsam. 
(Impatiens.) 

Lady’s Slipper. One of the most popular, and one of 
the most beautiful of our annuals; but a rich soil and 
good culture are needed to bring it to perfection. With 
good care very few flowers will afford moresatisfaction. 
Sow in aframeor inasheltered bed in the garden in 
the spring, aS soon as the weather is warm. Transplant 
when the second leaves have madea little growth. Ii 
left where sown they will only besemi-double. Set the 
plants ten or twelveinches apart. Also very valuable 
for greenhouse culture; equal to a carnation. 

Camellia-flowered. Very double and perfect in 
ROTI) WLR COLOTS eccee cr oneriosncere eee eae Us 10 

Camellia-flowered. Rose, white, striped, violet, 
yellow, scarlet crimson; each color separate............... 10 

Camellia-flowered, spotted 
double; the choicest; mixed..........2..20:-.---..-----<--2ee-eeo-n = 

Carnation. Fine double flowers; striped like carna- 
tioms | mixeascolors ass. ae el 

Dwarf, Extra Double Camellia-flowered. White 
OD mixed Colors 2s es oe See eee 10 

Perfection. This is the choicest seed savedirom the 
very best flowers, aS double as camellia; white or 
MERC GMs Ne WA ee See Ne ae eae i ERIN SOB eae ee 15 

Yellowish'White. Beautifulshade, camellia-flowered, 

(German), Is Se 

Grane OHO WETS oo sets hea ee ee eee iene eee eee 10 
Resé-flowered. (French,-perfectly double; white, red, 
erimson, pink, scarletor mixed.................-..--.-.---+------ 10 

The King. Brilliant scarlet; fine, extra .................--.--.. 10 
The Queen. Satin rose, CXtra fiNe...........cscccecccereeeeeeeeee => 10 

Begonias. 
The different begonias are all easy of culture, and are 
exceedingly useful as pot-plants; flowers showy and 
produced about eight months in the year. All sorts 
greatly improved lately, Sow early ina warm bed. 
January to April. 

Single and Double. Choicest (not tuber-rooted); 
Mixed Golo. 2c ee i ae a BN RO ce toa 20 

Foliage Varieties. 
Single-blooming. Tuberous-rooted varieties; mixed 

colors........: 1 ere epee OR Ss SE eae TEE SES 2 cannes OL Fe eS 20 
Double-blooming. Tuberous-rooted varieties......... B25, 
Ornamental leaved, mixed ...........-..-. eck censrsabunueeh veaetease 15 

Bellis Perennis. 
Flora Plena. White and rose, double, mixed or pone 

Cea a a en ee ee meee Oe te ae a 
Snowball. Double white ..........0.0...... -- sop ey ts Sete | 4510 

Browallia. 
Handsome profuse blooming plants about eighteen inches 

in height, set about a foot apart, fine for bouquets, 
stands the heat. 

Elata Alba. White....... FR ARE Ae PENA ed re a APRESS 5 
Elata Oceurla.) Eine blue i eee 5 

Calendula, 
(Cape Marigold.) 

A free flowering, showy, hardy annual of great beauty. 
Meteor. Light golden yellow, shaded with intense 

orange, blooms from May until October. It is one of 
the best and showiest annuals in cultivation. Also 
DLOOMEBAneWwAantenae is nee OL as ee ee 5 

Prince of Orange. Deep yellow, a beautiful shade, also _ 
Very USerUL Asia POb plamb cece. ccco secs eee eae ane ee aeons ) 

African: Extra; best mixedicc, sk i Nieccceeveccwsssorseccto= 5 

Campanula. 
Pkt. 

Neat, free flowering annuals, and should be set in a mass 
so as to cover the entire bed. Set plants about six 
inches apart. x 

Campanula. Double flowering, mixed colors .............. 5 
Speculum. Rose, white, blue, each color or mixed, 

BIN PLO Soa... ee pli pee hs, See a Berne mete ete 5 

Candytuft. 
(Iberis.) 

A very useful annual, too well known to require any de- 
scription, height one foot. é 

White Dwarf. New ..... eats Sel hg 2 Bates eet See eee 
White. Sweet-scented, purple, lilac,carmine, Dunnett’s 

dark crimson; each color or all colors mixed 5 

Canna. 
: (Indian Shot.) 

Highly ornamental plants, the foliage is very beautifuland 
the flowers very brilliant, will flower the first season if 
the plants are raised earlyina hot bed. Inthe autumn 
the roots may be taken up and kept in a cellar in sand. 
Soak the seeds in hot water before planting. 

Yellow, Striped, Red, Green, Dwarf, choicest of 
all’) Bach; or-mixed:.. 0s 3S Se es 

New Varieties. Large flowering,.......................--..-..- 10. 
Crozy’s new, large and early flowering dwarf varieties. 
blooming as freely as gladiolus, extra fine..............00..... 25 

Carnation Marguerite. 
A beautiful new free-flowering race of carnations that, 
with ordinary care, will bein full bloomin four months 
after sowing the seed, and flourish equally well in the 
open ground or in pots. The flowers are of brilliant 
colors, ranging through many shades of red, pink, 
white, variegated, etc., of fine form and large size. 
Those sown _in spring commence flowering in early 
summer, and continue to bloom in profusion until 
checked by frost; plant compact and robust in habit. ° 
Three packets, 25 10 Oe ee ee ee 

Centaurea. 
Gymnocarpa, or better known as Dusty Miller ; white- 
leaved foliage plants for border; must be sown early 
in a hot-bed and transplanted ......... Cis ale ee RNS ee 5 

Candidissima. Same as above, leaves uncut, more 
tender. 20.05.75 Gee Cee eee ce 5 

©. Cyanus or Blue Bottle..........00000 0. ee ee 5 
C-OCyanus. Doubles ee eee 16 

Chrysanthemums. 
This seed is saved from the earliest varieties only; unsur- 
passed quality; sow in January and you can grow fine 
plants for planting out in spring, which will bloom in 
fall. All colors, mixed 5 

Celosia. 
Magnificent plant for the garden. They willsucceed weli 
in a gordon if planted in May, in a warm, sheltered 

_ situation. 
Chinensis. New variety; fine for edging; twelve 
inches, brilliant scarlet; splendid ......2................22.------- 

Cristata. Best tall varieties, mixed _..............2.....2..--- 5 
Pyramidalis Plumosus Aurea and Coccinea. 
Yellow and red plumes, fine, each or mixed................. 5 

Prize of Glasgow. The showiest of all, fine head, 
dark Crims0n 2.21.08. eo eee 5 

Clianthus.,. 
Dampieri. One of the most beautiful plants in cultiva- 

tion; about three feet in height; from New Holland; 
protect against cold and frost; tender..............0.... ...... 20 

Convolvulus, Dwarf Morning-Glory 
Mixed colors, 5c. 

Cyclamen Persicum. 
’ A genus of the most beautiful and elegant winter and 

spring-blooming plants for pot-culture. One two-year- 
old bulb will produce a hundred flowers or more. It 
requires one year’s time to grow a flowering plant from 
the seed. Flowering bulbs, 25c. each. Start seed in 
pots or warm beds. 

Cyclamen Persicum. Red, pink, and white ; separate 
or mixed . 1 

Cyclamen Persicum Grandiflorum,. Mixed colors.25 

 ] 

Re sca ey cca 12 dite 



Cosmos. 
Pkt. 

For fall-blooming, this is the freest blooming plant we 
have. Sow seeds in April, and transplant in open 
ground in May, and it will bloom profusely in Septem- 
ber, one plant producing hundreds of flowers; three 
inches across, of pure white, pink, and purplish crim- 
son color. Cut flowers hold in vases a full week with- 
out wilting. 

White, Pink, Crimson. Each mixed, all three for 25c._10 

Coleus. 

Hybridus. Choicest hybridized, best selected colors....10 

Dahlias. 

Dahlias are coming in favor every year. Seeds sown 
early in spring and repotted once or twice flower 
same year. 

Double-flowering Varieties. Mixed colors ............ 10 
Single-fiowering Varieties White,,scarlet, yellow, 

Eig TENS 0 ao Seah en 10 

Datura. 
; (Double Trumpet-flower.) 

Fastuosa Alba-plena. Fine double white.......00......... 5 
Humilis Flava Flora-plena. A very splendid plant 
with large, yellow, double flowers, sweet-scented. 
Should be started early, or it will not flower well ....... 5 

Delphinium. 
(Annual Larkspur.) 

ope of the best annuals,free flowering,grows two to three 
eet. 

Double orSingle. Tall or dwarf, mixed 
Formosum. The best of all; finest blue colored flower 

TEMS ENVAOI saSOWe cathy. 56 eet oe ye 5 
ered Double branched, iarge flowers; very 
SAI Y pck See eee ae Ba sa Gi eee ec 5 

Dianthus. ©. 

A magnificent genus of the most beautiful plants grown. 
The species known as the D. Chinensis is perhaps one 
of the most beautiful classes of plants existing. 
Seed may be sown in thespring inaseed bed. Setthe 
plants in from six to twelve inches apart according 
to varieties, the dwarf sorts only about six inches. 
Grow to perfection here and bloom allsummer. 

Chinensis, China Pink. Double or single varieties; 
DE PET ESL A Sis eS a a he eR ie 5 

Flora Alba-plena. Dwarf, white double --_................. 5 
Heddewigii. Large flower three inches in diameter; 
PICHICOOT NEY MMAT DIOGO: 22022 co. cassap ence scnscaceees- + A 5 

Heddewigii Diadematus Flora-plena (Diadem 
Prakso MOpleneiagcvariehy. Ctra. <i... eile. seca 5 

Heddewigii Flora-plena,. Fine double,mixed colors, 5 
ieamorraiice ture, Suri ped, NE... 2.2. i ccceceese--cha-secee idee 5 
Imperialis Atro Sanguinea. Double, blood red; 

PeaCRGumarsemit Ex thee ee. | 5.0 eT ee le 5 
Imperialis Alba-plena. Double white ................0...5 
Imperialis-rubra Striata. Red, striped with white, 

DSSTINDLS . SUTTER (C0 Pig = 0k SRE a ee oe 5 
imperialis Flore-plena (Double Imperial Pink). Fine 
RENEE OLOUS SS VELY SNOWY... 220 --ooced-caccw ene cne-nipee cee cnene eon eee M5 

Laciniatus. Flowers threeinchesin diameter, deeply 
fringed, and colored, single blooming ....-...........2.......... 5 

Laciniatus'Flora-pleno. Magnificent doubleflower, 
SORIA LAGS ESTED gs 8 ae a ee ee 

Giganteus Heddewigii, Fl. Pl. New, extra mixed. 
Plumarius (Pheasant-eye Pink). Very fragrant, hardy 
perennial, makes fine border, one foot......... Sopeerebe ree 5 

Double Daisy. 
(Bellis.) 

Bellis Perennis. Best German seed. 10e. White or 
LESSEE Ge (Ag ie UD RE a an a ee a po 10 

Geraniums. 
These can be grown nicely from seed. 
plants may bloom in time ‘ 

Apple-scented. Apple Geranium, fragrant leaves... ..15 
Pelargoniums. Choicest large flowers_.................. 2B 

- Zonale. Single or double geraniums, varieties mixed, 15 

orn 

Sow early so that 
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Gaillardia. 
Pkt. 

G.Picta Lorenziana. This is one of the best new an- 
nuals introduced, flowers double, rich colors, stands the 
heat, and produces a quantity of flowers until October, 

Helianthus. 
(Sunflower.) 

Well-known plants with brilliant yellow flowers, produce 
fine effect in proper situations among shrubbery, as 
screens, ete. 

Californicus Grandifiorus. Flowers very large and 
double; orances fy eieeiy sees Coes ete ene ee 5 

Commo, Singles (Lally 5 Pee ee at cee 5 
Double, Green-centered. Perfectly double flower, 
PVOUROCIB DULCE Tn. easiness entree eee ee eee 5 

Mammoth Russian. 

Hibiscus. 
This is oneof the most beautiful and showiest garden 

plants we have. We offer seed of the hardy American 
varieties. Perfectly hardy, blooms all summer. 

Choice Mixed. White, rose, and yellow.............. ......... 10 

Lobelia. 
Exceedingly beautiful, profuse blooming plants, and of 
great utility when properly used. Many of the varie- 
ties are of a trailing habit, and particularly adapted to 
hanging baskets, vases, etc. 

Erinus. Deep blue, blooms perfectly, six inches............ 5 
Erinus Crystal Palace. Deep blue, large white eye; 

Splemditahs So ies ee ee se ook ee one 5 
Gracilis Erecta. Celestial blue, compact growth........ 5 
Hybrida Grandifiora. Dark blue with white eye...... 5 
Queen Victoria. Splendid scarlet flowers, perennial. 5 
‘Alphas: White fowere diz. sts ect leek eet et iss aan eae 5 

Mesembryanthemum. 
Crystallinum. Generally known as ice plant; small 
white flowetse 2-0: ake oe a) Salts a ee eee eee eee NE 5 

Glabrum (Dew Plant). Light yellow flowers.................. 5 

Mignonette. 
(Reseda.) 

An old favorite, very fragrant. Sow at different times, 
so as to getacontinuance of flowers during summer, 
fall and winter. 

Golden Queen. Distinct and attractive variety; large 
golden blossoms, fine for pot and out-doors............. -.... 5 

Gebree: New, very fine; robust, large spikes of red 
OWES eo ee a oe gee ER et ea ral 5 

Grandifiora Ameliorara. A large flowering variety 
of mignonette ss es ate by Sy Ah eee eee 5 

Machet. A new French variety, well adapted for pot- 
culture; dwarf, vigorous; pyramidal growth; flowers 
reddish ; the best of all_..._............ Jae ooh Si Oat e ere ied 5 

New White. Large and showy; yp bihe tek eas Oa ee 5 
Odorata (Sweet Mignonette). Well known; 25c. per 
GUBCE 2 ee Pg Shon See SE een Sn EL 5 

Mirabilis. 
The flowers of this class are very varied and beautiful, 
and are produced in great abundance; half hardy. 

Marvel of Pern: \Colorsimiedis. sere a ae 5 

Mimulus. 
A genus of extemely handsome, profuse blooming 
plants, not showy for the garden, but fine for winter 
flowering or for baskets. The seed is very fine and 
needs care in sowing. Keep the plants in a shady 
place. , 

Flora-plena. Fine double varieties, mixed..................10 
Hybridus Tigrinus. Beautifully spotted_................... 10 
Moschatus (Musk Plant). Emits astrong musk scent, 

and. 1S Very GUCChMTE S32”. be. coy carat ees bcesety ST ee 5 

Myosotis. 
(Forget-me-not.) 

Dissitifolia.,: Early; light blues 2.2.2 eee 5 
Forget-me-not. Sowearlyin the open ground; likes 

a moist location; blue or white ........ OR Te Ne ay see 5 
Semper-Florens. A perpetual blooming variety, very 

FRIOO Ss WLS so ovo toe de eae lous ct alpha ee hae Reena nck coe 5 
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Nierembergia. 

Are especially adapted for hanging baskets, and for the 
purpose can not be recommended too highly. 

Frutescens. 
Graciliss)Lilae: vellowileyexr 24 ae ee 5 

Pansy. 
(Viola Tricolor.) 

This lovely flower is too well known to need any descrip- 
tion. Nothing can be more effective, whether grown 
in beds, ribbons, groups, or interspersed among other 
flowers in the border. It is also well adapted for 
pot culture, blooming in the conservatory during the 
Winter and spring months; for designs especially 
adapted and used now. Our pansy seed is the choicest 
from the most noted growers of Europe and our 
own prize flowers, and will befound excellent. Sow 
early in thefall orspring. During the summer months 
the plants will produce small flowers. If planted in 
a half:shady, cool place plants will produce large 
flowers. 

Emperor William. Fine, large, ultramarine blue; 
HLORITOR OMS = vss eteetee ste es a ee eee EE 10 

Extra Selected. Brilliant colors, our own growth, 
GINO LG ChE CC a an ae Ee oe ree red ne Re 5 

Fancy. German, new strains from a German grower, 
VELY, Aree eCOLOLS IT CO se eee aa eee ee 20 

King of the Blacks. | Deepcoal blaek ........................ 10 
Mikado. This strain is one of the most beautifulin ex- 

istence, and will give satisfaction to every one; choice 
GCOlONS MMUKEG a es Se ee ow he ee 

New Striped. Great variety ; very nice and showy...... 
Odier, or Fine Blotched. Large dark spots on each 
petaliike Ghe’ pelare omnis. ee eeese ee ee ease eee 20 

Trimardeau. A French pansy grown by an experi- 
enced grower. We have thousands of them this winter 
in bloom, and find them excellentin every respect; — 
fine shape ; splendid colors; largeflowers mixed............ 15 

Perfection Pansy. Seed collected of a superior strain; 
EX Gra VATS! yell) COLO TS) Seneca ceee eee ery see enone cee eee enees 20 

Roemer’s Giant Pansy. Oneofthe very bestin ex- 
istence; extra large and finelv formed ; new..............--.. 25 

Snow Queen. Pure satiny White; fine .....................--- 10 
White, brown, sky blue, violet, red, pure yellow, white, 
striped and mottled, golden bordered, marble purpled, 
large eyed; each color separate or mixed .................... 10 

Henderson’s Mammoth Butterfly Pansies. Extra 
ATTY CO OT Sere eee mee eee SE TE AY ELE Bs. CoN ee ees te rele SOO 25 

Sweet Peas. 
No praise is needed for these lovely, deliciously perfum- 

ed annual climbers, further than to state that they 
have become unusually popular. They are now ‘the 
fashionable flower,’’ and little bunches of them worn, 
carried, or in yases are seen continually. Four to six 
feet high. é 

Scarlet Invincible. Scarlet. Per ounce, 25¢ .............. 5 
Adonis. Carmine rose. Per ounce, 25¢............0.....--.-.. 5 
Butterfly. White, laced blue. Per ounce, 25e.-........... 5 
Crown Princess. Blush. Per ounce, 25¢ __.... ....-2.-..-. 5 
Princess Beatrice. Rose. Per ounce, 25¢...............--- 5 
Painted Lady. Roseand white. Per ounce, 25¢c ......... 5 
Indigo King. Richindigo blue. Per ounce, 25¢.._...... 5 
Whites Per CUM CE 25C) seers Bee ee ee eee 5 
Black Purple... Per ounce, 20¢ 22a eee es eee eee 5 
Red Striped. Ler OUNCE DIC sx. ye ee es ase eee eee oe 3) 
Hairy, Qucen’ “Per Oumee, 62002. .c. 2. eeeree eset eneese ee 5 
Vesuvius. Spotted violet and rose ..-.......:..221--22-------+-- 5 
Invincible Carmine. Carmine. Per ounce, 25c......... 5 
Mixed Colors. Per pound, 75¢,; per ounce, 15¢...........- 5 
Imported collection of twelve separate varieties, 50c., 
six varieties, 25c. 

Eckford’s New Large Flowering 

Sweet Peas. 
When properly grown are nearly double the size of the 
ordinary varieties, of perfect form, and present combi- 
nations in markings and colors heretofore unknown 
ie this exquisite flower. Any color mixed, Per OUR es 

Obra eonk wre caren J eee ene eee Ee RES eanee sotto mae enes mee eonee ee 0 

Petunias. 
For out door decoration in summer there is scarcely a 

class of plants equal to this. They commence to flower 
early and continue a mass of bloom the whole summer, 

Whiten se Sa es ee ae cee aite rs 5 

=~ ed 

Pkt 
They are of the easiest culture, and are equally effect- 
ive and beautifully grown in pots for the decoration of 
the conservatory or house. 

Blotched and Striped. Showy, mixed colors ........... 5 
Brilliant Rose. Most brilliant colors in petunia _.__._.. 10 
Countesse of Ellesmere. Dark rose; fine white 

Choicest Mixed. 
S@LO@bs. eves. clon Ns an a ceed Sec a ee 5 

Double. Thisseed has been grown by ourselves with 
all possible care. Double varieties are obtained by 
fertilizing single flowers with pollen of the double; 
fifty per cent. can be expected to bloom double............ 29 

Giants of California. Most of the flowers exquisitely 
ruffed or fringed on the edges, and are of enormous 
dimensions, often five inches across, but their great 
merits lie in the innumerable varieties of colors, many 
of them intense; with markings, veinings, blockings 
and stripings, in the most grotesque ana beautiful com- 
bination—some with charming deep throats of yellow, 
white, black, green Or maroon, running off into intri- 
cate veins, or exquisitely penciled combinations quite 
new in petunias. Someof thecolors are rich and gor- 
geous, and others of lovely delicate shades, the flowers 
are moreover of great substance... 2 2 15 

Hybrida Grandiflora Kermesina. Kermesinacolor, 
lange snOwer esis yo aid sued see SRSA ene 10 

Hybrida Fimbriata Flora-Plena. Double fringed, 
the largest and finest in cultivation; mixed colors...... 20 

Hybrida Maculata. Splendid spoited flower ............ 10 
New Dwarf Inimitable. This is one of the most 

desirable for general cultivation, forms a compact 
plant from six tonineinches high, same in diameter, 
thickly covered with cherry-red flowers, each marked 
with a whitestar; splendid for massing, and admirable 
for poObieultume sess ee ee eae 

New-Fringed Varieties. Extra fine, large... 20 
Rosea. Large, bright rose, white throat.................. 10 
Superbissima. Large; white throat, beautiful, one of 

the best, me wrt eee oe ES eee 19 
Large-flowering Varieties. Mixed colors ...............10 

Phlox Drummondi. 

This splendid plant is unrivaled for richness of color, 
profusion and duration of blossom. Hardy annual, 
does well here, easily grown, equal to a verbena. 

Alba.* Pure white; forleuttiim ge eens aps) 
Fringed. New, fine mixed: colors _2 {207 ee ae 5 
Grandifiora. The largest in cultivation, very fine, 

perfect, choice colors; mixed <> ts ee eee 
Grandifiora Splendens. Brilliantscarlet, with large 
white eye, brightest of all... 2.2... : 

Tsabellina.: Pale: yellows2 ss eee eee 5 
Leopoldii. Rose, white eye, fine... 5 
Louis Napoleon. Dark red, extra... 
New Double White. This is the first new double 
white phlox offered, excellent for cut flower work, 
ShOWY; TMIPTOVE Gee ae aes oe Oe 10 

Purpurea. Deep purple_......_...... Me pees 5 
Radewitzii. Deep rose, striped white...........22..0.02..00.... 5 
Rosea.. Bright: rose; 2000 2. a a eee 5 
Scarlet. Very brilliant and showy....=..........02.-....-.--.---- 5 
Violet Queen. Violet, with white eye... 2... 5 
All the above varieties Mixed... 0.0.0... .ccece cece ee vee eeeecec eee 5 

Poppy. 

Plants with large, brilliant colored flowers, growing free- 
ly in any commonsoil, and producing a rich and effect- 
ive display in the garden, hardy annual. 

Double. Red. white spotted, large mixed ........00000. 5 
Sizgle. Brilliant scarlet, petals black spotted, showy 

colors, one and 9 haliieet:2 ts eee 
New Papaver Danebrog. Flowers are of richest 
vermilion, with shining spots on petals. Large flower- 
Tooke Tit b:(eVG eee 5 RW oor Ie RO ep Daler ace Fete ee Se 10 

Murselli Fl. Pl. 
MCW Pete ok TN 0 OR I rae eee ete erat eet & inci cs eS ae cee 10 

Shirley Poppies. Finest colors.......... el ycnctis Sh Piped eee 10 
Poppy Parsonium (Peacock Poppy). Brilliant scarlet, 

with glossy black ring and cherry carmine center... i 
Ranunculus Flowered French. Double, all colors... 5 

Portulaca. 
This genus stands unrivaled for its brilliant, beautiful, 
and delicate colors, and whether in baskets or rock- 
work, small beds or edgings, its large, effective flowers, 
produced in greatest profusion, are extremely showy. 
Double portulaca is one of the showiest garden flowers. 
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Poppy Giganteum. Giant poppy, extral dfi tear . ; arge and fine. 5 
Grandifiora Flora-Plena (Double-flowering Portu- 

laca). White, striped orange, crimson, scarlet and yel- 
OATS, TESS oo SIS eae eeAG 

Single. White, golden-yellow, carnation, striped, rose, 
orange and crimson; each color separate or all mixed. 5 

Pyrethrum. 
(®everfew. Golden Feather.) 

Parthenifolium Aureum. Fine plants for borders: 
eye are of golden-yellow; start early; four inches 
1g men hss asta pace cee Sens nnpoma du tth iubw@ssanenntussesebaausaaeeciac caes 5 

Ricinus. 
(Castor-Oil Plant.) 

The picturesque foliage and stately growth, combined 
with brilliant colored fruit of the giant varieties, im- 
part to select plantations quite a tropical aspect. If 
planted out and grown as single specimens on lawns 
and pleasure grounds as ornamental foliage plants, 
they form a new and striking feature 5 

Borboniensis Arboreus. Twelve feet high; large 
foliage; very snowy..... .. ne en eee te ke ee Le 5 

Communis (Castor-oil Bean). From Africa; six feet; 
SING WAY eect ecree sete ee eS BO Boe Rue ee een ee man ten 

Giganteus. Leaves ofimmensesize; twelve feet......... 5 
‘| Nanus. Dwari, two or three feet high..__.....0.0002..0000.......5 
Sanguineus. Very ornamental; blood-red stalks, ten 
FCC EOHNACICA) MIxeG COLOIS.. 2.5 .222.1.5 ee 

Africanus Hybridus. Fine stalk and fruit, rose; six 
HVS) LATS DE ee ee een ee SOE eed SONI ox 5 

Salvia. 
Carduacea. Grows about two and a half feet high, pro- 
ducing fine, light-blue flowers; mew....................-...... 10 

Patens. One of the brightest and purest of all blue- 
PLOMMEe Cres SITES = eh ee | eee ee ee A 10 

Splendens. Scarlet; fine bedding plant.......00.0000...... 10 

Scabiosa. 
(Mourning Bride.) 

One of the most free-flowering plants in cultivation; 
blooms all summer and stands the heat well.................. 10 

Sensitive Plant. 
Mimosa Piduca. Interesting and curious plant; 

leaves close if touched or shakenD.................0...022..200000-0-- 5 

Smilax. 
One of the best climbing plants, adapted to the house 
and conservatory; flowers small, white, orange- 
QESISARC. nee LS ae oy ee ee 10 

Smilax. Strong roots. 20c. each : s€ed......... tt. ceeeeeseeceeeee 10 

Stock, Ten Weeks, Gillyfiowers. 
Pkt. 

Ten-weeks stocks comprise those varieties which are 
sown in spring ; bloom during the summer and fall. As 
a general thing they do not do well in the Southern 
States, climate being too dry and hot; seeds are saved 
from pot-grown plants. 

Dwarf German. Wall-flower leaved; mixed............... 10 
SeerpcrOr, or Perpetual-flowering. Free-bloomer; 

21] ape a Re gE CAS Pape Oba Ue aa SU Pena crane sae ie ean ere ae 10 
New Large-flowering Pyramidal, Tall. White, yel- 

low, blue, purple. carmine; twelve colors; each or 
mixed .... 

New Large-flowering Pyramidal, Dwarf. Extra 
fine, blood-red or mixea 10 

Wall-flower-leaved. Pure white; best for pot-cul- 
iiTes: early DIGOmMe TNs eens ees eae ees 10 

Hine varieties* mix ed/colorset sft o- ee ee ee 10 
Snowflake. In habit thisstock closely resembles the 
dwarf pyramidal race; it producesa yigorous main 
spike of uncommonly large and very double snow- 
white flowers, and when fully developed, numerous 
flowering side shoots. It is admirably adapted for 
ROT CLOG Fe atc nvccnuatee ete ee Ect ata eaten aie 10 

Tropzolum. 
Plants of great beauty, blooming throughout summer 
and fall. The dwarf varieties from their close, com- 
pact, growth and rich colored flowers, are among the 
most popular bedding plants; one foot; mixed for 
bordering. 

Tropzolum Minus. Crimson-scarlet, sulphur-yellow, 
dark colors; separate ormmixeds fee 2-2 tenon et eee 

Brilliant searlerwaneyd wantioe = = See eae 5 

Verbena. 

A universal favorite; invaluable for summer decoration, 
«blooms until frost. Sow seed January, February, March. 
Coccinea. Wine scarlet; choice..,..2.2.2. 2.2.2 leecesesencest 10 
Ceerulia. Blue shades _............. ie BAR Res Oa ease St eS 10 
Defiance. Brilliant scarlet; fine for effect........20.222....... 10 
Hybridetr Best varieties); mixed 22.3.2 Se 10 
Snow=Whitensselectec es es ee ed 10 
Striped. Colors. |Hime and large... ..-----2- ce jcccsececneene--- 10 
Grandifiora. The largest and best; mixed .................. 10 

Vinca. 

(Periwinkle. ) 
Alba, Rosea, Rosea Alba. Mixed colors or each...... 5 

Zinne. 

Elegans Alba. Purple, white, double, scarlet yellow, 
rose, salmon, orange each, or all colors mixed...... ........ 5 

Ornamental Climbers. 
Flowers and trees are not enough with which to adorn and beautify our surroundings; 

we must have vines, an abundance of vines. Vines grow so thriftily,bloom so profusely, can 
be twined in so many beautiful forms, and are so fresh, blooming, and fragrant, that they 
should be trained about every house; care must be taken, however, to use the plants for the 
purpose to which they are adapted. 

Cobeea. 
Pkt. 

Scandens. The most useful and rapid growing 
climbing plant of fine foliage, large purple flowers, and 
best adapted for house use; plants should be started 
in a hot-bed or frame; when strong the plants are set 
out early in the spring inarich soil. They often grow _ 
thirty feet in height, with several main branches......... 5 

Convolvulus. 

The conyolyulus major. or morning glory, is an annual 
universally well-known, is much admired; it is a very 
desirable climber, noted for its adaptability for cover- 
ing arbors, trellises, verandas, etc. The seed may be 
sown in the open ground early in the spring. 

Ten colors mixed, large flowered....... saa {iesresnsnaneaasernnmaseas3a o 

Gourds. 
(Ornameutal.) Pkt. 

This is an interesting class of climbers on account of 
their curiously shaped and ornamental fruit; large 
foliage and rapid growth. 

Battles AVEry7 SHOW ye ase sees arcane eee dre rcanenseeeta eens 5 
Calabash®s. The dipper'pourd 4.23 22s See eens 
Cucumis Dispaceus. Teasel like; yellow, very ele- 
Ft NO oe eee Dee See ee ae EE eee ey EE ree ONE 9) 

Egg-shaped. Very fine 
Gooseberry. Smail, bright green. fine ... 
Hercules’s Club. Large, long, club-shaped ............... 5 
Laganaria Vitatta. Small, half greeu and half yel-_ 

low, striped with eream...... Piet Be AM on tage Re pattern .5 
Luffa Africans. Sponge plant; twenty feet high...... 5 
Momordica Balsamina. Very pretty, redand orange 5 
Orange. The well-known mock-orange .................... -.- a) 
Pear-shaped. Yellow and greeD..........0..0. - ceneeee-e-2- 5 
Serpent (Tricosanthes COLUMDIIDA)........-seeeeennnereceeee 5 
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Pkt. 
Smallest Lemon. Yellow; neat and pretty................. 
Striped Apple. Small, beautifully striped.................. 5 
Turban. -lurban-shapeds.0 3 Ae a ee ee 5 
Sugar Trough, or Soap-bucket.......... Liecedaacatuhekpoasehecsecess = 

Ipomea. 
A magnificent class of tender annuals, with splendid, 

bright colored and elegant flowers, a very superior and 
fine climbing plant, similar to the morning glory, but 
more tender in habit, quite desirable for baskets, vases, 
greenhouses, etc. 

Coccinea. Sometimes called Star Ipomcea, with small, 
scarlet flowers, free grower and bloomer...._..........._....... 5 

Bona Nox (Morning Glory). Flowers large, white, 
fifteeneet, fracrant ees: = eee oe) Nene teow eS 2 oe 5 

Quamocilt (Cypress Vine). A tender climber, flowers 
small, but elegant and striking, foliage beautiful......... 5) 

Searlet, white, or rose, Mixed COlOTS............cceesecseeeeeeeeeeeeees 5 

Maurandya. 
Graceful and free blooming climbers, especially useful 

for baskets and other in-door decorations, grows up- ; 
ward of ten feet in height, crimson, white..................... 

Moonfiower. 
This is the climbing plant par excellence, start early and 
plant out Mayl1. Will grow from thirty to forty feet 
high, producing plenty of white flowers of large size. 

10 RUD a pOnia SLEIN SOL Wile ] 2 eee ee een ee ee eee 
New Hybrid Moonfiower. The flowers are five to 
seven inches acrossand bloom about thirty days sooner, 
opening earlier in the evening. Foliage and flowers 
vary in form on different plants,some flowers being 
scolloped, others perfectly round, others star-shaped, 
the foliage also varies from the original shape to oak- 
leayed and heart-shaped forms, thus adding charm and 
interest to this: erand Clim Der vksccectkcsaceaccaccuatee ss canntescee 15 

Peas, Flowering. 
: (Lathyrus.) Pkt. 

The flowering peas are among the most useiul and beauti- 
ful of our hardy annuals. Excellent for bouquets and 
cut flowers, for a garden. hedge, or screen, six feet. 

Searlet, purple, purple striped, white and pink, black 
and light blue, mixed, or each color separate. Per 
OUNCE; 2OCe yes a8 oc as ee en ee okehesee 3 

Phaseolus. 

(Searlet-runner Bean.) : 
Strong-growing annual climbing plants; fine for screens, 

etc.; prefers a deep, rich soil; mixed colors.................... 5 

- Thunbergia. 
Leautiful half-hardy annual, fine for the conservatory, 
where they flower beautifully; succeed best started 
under glass; excellent for baskets, pot-culture, and 
house decoration. 

Alata. Yellow, with dark CY 6... Se See eee 5 
Alba. White; eye darks. Se eee 5 
Aurantiaca. Bright orange, dark eye............. petra 5 
Bakeri, Pure white; very fine............. mueseancs ceawtequccsawsuce 5 

Tropzolum. 
(Nasturtium.) 

The Tropzolum Majus is a much-admired climber, grow- 
ing about ten feet high; flowers of this plant are of all 
SPA ES eet. 2. oes Ak soca ee ee 5 

Lobbianum. Brilliant shades of red, scarlet, crimson, 
yellow.;-each Or mixed =e) Rea ae ee parse 5 

Majus. Scarlet, crimson, dark orange, bronze, yellow, 
black ; each Or MixXeEd, ONE OUNCE, ZOC....sccccccccscercvserecseees 

PERENNIALS. 
These do not fiower until the second season, but the list 
contains some of our oldest and best ficwers. Sow the 
seed in early spring in aseed-bed or frame, and keep 
the ground shaded and moist until the plants appear, 
or the seeds will never germinate. A bed of perennials 
is a very interesting part in a garden. 

Aquilegia, or Columbine. 
Pkt. 

A very interesting flower; about one dozen different 
TEENS ]s EXO hea ya ee ee ee Le es Nae 10 

Campanula, or Canterbury Bell. 
These are very attractive: flowers, bell-shaped, single or ‘ 

i 1 GOuUpl esse Ose Fe oes ere en eee ee ee 

Candytuft. 
Hardy; hardy white; fine for borders; blooms early mn 
SPL Se OMe TOO ta eae es ee ee 

Carnations. 
Everybody likes carnations; they are fine, large, beauti- 

ful, and delightfully fragrant. Sow early and you may 
get blooms the first season. Best imported seed, mixed 
COLORS eee ee ee aes Eee tpl 2a eget abe Wb herae ake eee 20 

Delphinium Formosum. 
The Per. Delphiniums, or Larkspurs. are beautiful in 

color and habit of plant; very graceful. 
D.Formosum. Brilliant blue, white eye.... ................. 5 
DO Nudicaulie Bright scarlet. cose chosen 10 

Digitalis. 
One of the most stately plants grown; flower stems at 

least three feet in height; the racemes of flowers are 
often twelve and eighteen inches long, containing 
scores of pretty, spotted, thimble-shaped flowers; per- 
fectly hardy; about one dozen varieties; mixed............ 5 

Hibiscus. 
Hardy; grows about three to four feet high; showy flow- 

QIS; SEAINCHES 1D ATAMELEL Ss om. caer ee 10 

= 

Hollyhocks. 
Pkt. 

For large gardens we know nothing better than a group 
of hellyhocks. Itisa biennial plant, grows from seed 
or by division of the root. Sow seed early in summer. 
Cover plants over winter with straw or evergreens. 

Hollyhock, Double, in white, red, maroon, yellow, 
TOSC; CLG 22. 27k aac ete Be eae seca ae: 

Peas, Perennial. 
Perennial peas are perfectly hardy in this climate, die 
down to the ground every winter, and start again in 
the spring; grow ten feet or more in height. 

Perennial Peas, all varieties; mixed. -..._....0..2.2.-22.-.2-- 5 

Pentstemon. 
The pentstemon is one of the best of the perennial border 

plants. The very pretty long-tubed flowers grow in 
panicles, and are purple, blue, scarlet, rose, and white. 
Seeds may besownin May,in acool, shady place, or 
under glass. Flowers of different varieties present 2 
great difference in appearance, some being very open 
and others tubular. 

Pentstemon. Mixed varieties —...0000...00....eeeeeccceecececeeeeee 5 

Pink. 
Very closely related to the picotee and carnation, but 
smaller flowers and morehardy. Flowers yery beauti- 
iul and fragrant, Seed may be sown under glass orin 
the garden. Nothing prettier for a button-hole flow- 
er. Plants are hardy until they become old. It is 
best to keep a few young plants coming. Treatment 
same as carnation. 

Pink. Best double, mixed colors ..............222.2..222----------- 25 
Pheasant’s Eye, or June Pink. Sometimes called 

Srass pink. Se eee ene 10 
Scotch Pink. Mixed W2on5 a eee 25 

Mammoth Sweet Wiiliam. 
‘**Carter’s Holborn Glory.’’ Finest sweet william 

ever sent out. Each flower as large as a penny-piece. 
Grown by James Carter & Co., London ; extra....... weesntes 
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Sweet William. 
Pkt. 

A yery old and popular flower, exceedingly beautiful 
colors, perfectly hardy, and sure to bloom every year. 

Sweet William, Perfectum. Colors.................... eae 5 

Poppy, or Papaver. 

The perennial poppies are perfectly hardy, and seed can 
be sown in open ground. The single Oriental poppy is 
one of the finest and showiest plants in existence. 
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Pkt. 
The flowers are very large and showy. 

Papaver, Oriental. Largest red, with a black spot on 
each petal 
Pranits; DLO OMT) SIO! ase eek ores oe ee eee eee ee ae ee 25 

Stock Brompton. 
Wallflower. Grow these in the open ground and 

plant in pots in fall, and they will bloom in early 
spring. Keep moist. Their fragrance is delightful; 
Mixed: COlOTS.. ceeds Peusuacuetneseanspreduancecemesn sere ee hs 10 

Everlastings. 
These are valuable for winter decorations. 

time, and make excellent bouquets, wreaths, ete. 

hang up in small bunches, and dry in the shade. 

Everlastings. 
Pkt 

Acroclinium. Rose and white; elegant.................. 5 
Gomphrena. White, purple or orange ................-.-.-.... 5 
Helychrysum. Rose, red, yellow, white, mixed......... 5 
Rhodanthe. Very sweet little flower 
Peorea Ny GHemumM.. Mixed COLOLS. 2.02. ..2 2. siccc.scascesescsesceceses 

Ornamental Grasses. 

They retain both color and form for a long 
Pick flowers as soon as they expand and 

The following are the best of all: 

Pkt, 
strong stem, with golden-yellow striped leaves; six 
TOG UES Heet eas Cee See ee ees 5 ee SiS Le ee eee 10 

Briza Maxima. Anelegant shaking grass, one of the 
best of the ornamental grasses; perfectly hardy; sow in 
the open ground any time in the spring; one foot.._...... 5 

Bromus Brizeformis. A very fine grass with elegant 
hanging ears, well adapted for bouquets, either in sum- 
mer or winter; flowers second summer; something like 
Briza Maaamas GNC LOOtc.sshee se oe ae ee ee ee ee 5 

Erianthus Ravenne. As fine as Pampas grass, 
which it resembles, and very much superiorfor a North- Those who grow everlastings for winter decorations will ern climate, being quite hardy. 

need a few of':the grasses to work up with ee Sat Plants 25c. veer 
They give an airy grace to bouquets of the flowers, an G Dan Sg Ra Soe" He Pa er Dg EE a wae See 

=i te = ynerium Argenteum (Pampas Grass). A noble make also fine winter ornaments when used alone. grass, flowers second season; not hardy here... 10 
They should be gathered when about coming into 
flower, and dried in the shade. 

Agrostis Nebulosa. The most elegant of ornamental 
grasses; fine and feathery, delicate..........-.......222..2----- ae lO 

Arundo Donax Varieagatus Aureus. Perennial, 

SEEDS FOR GREENHOUSE CULTURE 
And Florists’ Flowers. 

All these seeds are delicate and must be treated with great care. These sorts are prin- 

cipally for such persons as have greenhouses or a hot bed and who take interest in plant 

growing, and who like to watch the seed from the first seed leaf to the full grown plant. The 

seeds must be grown carefully; need warmth and nourishment—a humid warm air as well as 

soil. Use only good sifted soil, and put on water in sprays. Keep the seeds shaded. It is a 

good plan to put a pane of glass on top of pot until the seed is sprouted; but give air occas- 

ionally by inserting a small stick between the glass and the rim of the pot. Sow early if you 

want the benefit of same. 

Lagurus Ovatus. Dwarf; showy heads, called Hare’s- 
tail grass; one foot, sow early 

Stipa Pennata (Feather Grass). 
flowering the second season 

‘ASS). Magnificent grass. 

Abutilon. Bellis Perennis. 
Pkt. : Pkt. 

Pea weIGHICH, MIXEM COLOTE...._....--.-:--.-cncectrcenarecenensneenanear- 15} Flora-plena.. Donble mixed. <i. 5). es 10 

Alsophylla. Boston Smilax. 
Australis. Handsome tree fern —.......2....ceeceeeeeee eee ee eeee mI Oe BCT = 6) src) <3 Se eee een sone anne Mineo Smetana oa gt NR SR 15 

Angelonia Grandiflora. Calceolaria Hybrida. 
A purple yiolet blooming plant, very fragrant and - Best colors, fine for comservatory ...........-...1.2sessceceeeeeeeee “2D 

OL aD a ae sesssseeccnsneennnecennanentons - Carnation Remontant. 
Balsam. German — — rey ee ae SL Ne ar 20 

; : . Perpetual, or Tree. rom choice double flowers, mix- Perfection. Extra double, camellia flowered, ree ed, Grenadin, a fine variety,furnishes a profusion of 
BG RTTSt OTP. enennn eon naeecncnenences nn tnceaneranasennen scarlet double flowers, one of the best for florists’ use, 20 

Begonias Picotees. White, yellow, or red ground, mixed............ 20 

: Cineraria Hybrida. 
Tuber-rooted, single, DlIOOMING.............-....--e-ccnsesecenaseeeeeeee 15 ie y 2 

RIPREMEAVEIAMGTETS | <0o occ sucavetestcvacdecnccccnceverse Es AS es 50 Tall or dwarf, single or double varieties, each.................. 25 
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Centaurea. 
Pkt. 

Gymnocarpa and Candidissimi. White leaved 
plants, desirable for border, each .........02....2.......2.22.-.0..- 10 

Clianthus Dampieri. 
Cho ieenmitexe ei eevee eee vis bet 2 Sone 20 

: Coleus. 
In variety, newest varieties, mixed............22....2-....--2ee-eeee- 45 

Cyciamen Persicum. 
White, red and pink, each or mixed_......_...............2..---..--- 15 
Giadmiteyh xtra large se nee ce ee Ne See ese 20 

Cyperus Papyrus. 
Water plant, grows nicely in pots, ShOW)............--.-+-----+---- 10 

Dracena. 
Indivisi. Ornamental house and vase plant.................. 20 

Erythrina Christalli (Coral). 
Lancifolia and Hendersonii. Very showy lawn 

plant, with very showy scarlet red flowetfs.............:..----- 20 

Ferns. 
Different varieties of pot ferns, Mixed.....................--------- 15 

Fuchsia. 
Mixed:colors, single amd! COU Des see scnte -cseencuar-cnecee=stenesos 25 

Geranium. 
Apple-scented, fragrant-leaved _.............2.222-.00 seeseeeneeneeeeeee 15 
Geraniums, large blooming, Mixed.........-......-....-2.-2e-ee-02--- 15 
Pelargonium, choicest strain, mixed ............22....222eee-eeeeeee- 20 

Gloxinia Hybrida. 
Choice colors (bulbs, 35¢.), mixed ............ Sa ch ecbaseeasteO 
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Heliotrope. 
Pkt. 

Sweet. first colors, mixed: 25) oes nee 10 

Lantana. 
Mixed colors. 226: HEA) ee ee ee eee Lop es 10 

Mignonette. 
Machet: «Best for pots. 3 G2. eS See 10 
May’s Selects) Hinest out 22 ae ee eee 20 

Myosotis. 
Dissitifiora. HKarky, light blhie:s 2) eee ee 20 

Petunia. 
Double, striped and blotched, extra choice, per dozen.... 20 
Extra double fringed, extra fine flower, mixed 20 
Grae ere: Single large flowered, superb, mixture 

TG SE a Sat Laci Sos eee Vel Rc ae 20 
Inimitable. Nana dwari, for pots.........0.. Bese 20 

Pansy, Roemer’s Giant. 
Finest and largest blooming pansy out, extra choice, 
MIKE COONS... 55 Ne Se ee 25 

Palm. 
Such as Latania, Borbonica, Chamcerops, Cocos, Phenix, 
Musa Ensete, each or mixed:: =) 23s ee 25 

Passifiora. 
PASSION flO WEL, aude Cert pats ee em 10 

Primula Sinensis. 
(Chinese Primrose.) 

AlbaFl. Plena. White flowering, double................:... 95 
Alba Fimbriata. White, single, large.........0020 20 
Rose. Single; rosecolor.. = ee eee 20 
Atrocarminea Splendens. Deep red, fine..........__ 20 
Mixedieolors:ae ee eee aeons sea koe dae ee 20 

Smilax. 
Boston, well-known, grows readily from seed....__............ 10 

VEGETABLES. 
Before submitting our list of vegetable seeds to the public, it is only necessary to state 

that our stock has been selected with great care from the best sources. We send nothing 
out but what we know will vegetate and is true to the name. 

Hundreds of new varieties of vegetables have been added the last few years, but we 
add only the best after testing same. Only standard varieties are kept by us. 

PostaGE ON SEEDS.—We do a large city trade, and in justice to those of our custom- 
ers who buy at our store, we base prices in this list zzthout postage paid. 
will kindly add postage when buying seed in bulk to be sent by mail. 

The purchaser © 
Postage to be added at 

the rate of 10 cents for every pound of seed. For postage on seas and deans, 
please add 15 cents per quart; corn, 15 cents per quart to catalogue 
prices. 
quoted prices, without charge. 

Ounce packages or quarter-pound packets will be mailed free at 

We have left off full description of each kind of vegetable, as almost every one knows 
how to grow garden vegetables. 
vegetables to perfection. 

Asparagus. 
' oz. 2Yillbo Tb; 

ERNE SEA tO Meese naa et cenenete snes see saenan eee 10%) 20 75 
COLOSSAla ah LON 1s Oat ae ee ae ee 10715 50 

“« Roots, two yrs. old, 75c. per 100; per 100 prepaid.$1 25 
By express, $6.00 per 1,000. 

Beans—Dwarf or Bush. 
, pkt. qt. peek 
Earliest Red Valentine, new..............----------- 10 20 $1 25 
HarhyeRe GiaVatlem Gin Cem ee eee pen ce eee 10 20 1 25 
Bia yO igh Wilkes ees fs) tee wee en ater Sane 10 20 1 25 
Hong Yellow-Six Weeks ei. 222 -c-2-2eSee- acer ee 10 20 25 
BlackwWeax Or. Bitters 2 eee Se eee 10 20 1 25 
German Dwarf Wax or Golden............---------- 10 ~=20 1 50 
Refugee, or Thousand to One..................------ 10 20 1 E25) 
Barge Wihibedeid ney ve 2) te enone one 10) 52.20 1 25 
Weltite Marrow tec. cares tateseeereenaseawncnerep renee LOR 2089 

Good, rich soil and culture will bring almost any kind of 
Poor soil and poor cultivation will produce a poor crop. 

Henderson Lima Bush Beans. 
The best new vegetuble offered for a long 

time. Very productive, excellent in 
taste and two -weeks earlier than any pkt: qt. peek 
climbing bean, In sealed packages,each 10 25 $200 © 

Beans—Pole or Running. 

arcesWihiteshimlare>-- Saeeaes 2 aie ae 
Dreers ‘zim provedAlimias ee ee eee 
White Dutch, or Case Knife..........2002.2. 2.22... 
Horticultural Pole ....... Wesancls. boseoet ee eee ae 

1Dyearq Ofna a MER alo vee wen hea ee he SI 5 
Helipse Harliest=.— ee 2 = ee ees 
Karly Bloodsiunmipy ase. eee eee 
Harly Plat Bassamoe pe ios oe basen 
Long Smooth Blood Red ............-..---ecesee- 
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Cabbage. : Kale, or Borecole. 
pt. OZ. lb. lb. kt Yb lb 

Selected Early Jersey, Wakefield ......... 5 20 ° 65 $250 me . pkt. oz. AIb. 
Barly Summer (onect the best) laige.5 30 63 2a) Pwerteurled:kale, German greens 
ih ae s Early Summer, Flat Head; Bilan sy Gat gp. -DWart Green Curled Seateh_.......2.... S10) -85 Ab 
Early Winningstadt.... 5 206525 . 
Barly Flat Duteh 000000 5 20. 6 . 250 Kohlrabi. 
amerestia rip ViOnk 21 i002) ie. 52, 22k Op) ew 00 CO kt. oz. Yt Ib. 
Louisville Drumhead (one of the best Hanky White Vienna 220s <A Pio 15 4 $2 00 

for medium and late crop); reli- Karly purple: Viennaa.233.20:..o 280. s 10 15 50 200 
; ans header, erovrn ET OS hn. 0 30 100 4 ae Marky Greens eee el we tA 10 ls 50 2 00 
sarge Late Drumnead........................-- 1 3 75 2" 5 
Premium Flat Dutch, choicest............. Be 2084379 55,2100 Leek. 
esi Nae Erfurt................ pore a ef a 2 cr. pkt. oz. Yb. Ib 
OL APS a ED Se eg a a SU Gelatin Large American Flag... 0... 10 20 “50 $200 Bloomdale Late Duteb 2.0.20 ite oO OMS. ueecciinreh 60s Sener arena a et cee 

Corn—Sugar L ; | ettuce. 
Ex. Early Ad liest Po’ Ag $00 $4 60 es » 02. Alb. | Ib x. Early BINS GALHeShs. cc as 5 % . ai : . lee 
Early Dwarf Sugar. Hele 8 ON | Perdeeecacd Gite EE ee 
Moore’s Early Concord...................-.. 10 eld ln O0r 4500 : tage eso gt Y o S is Ev. 1 1 10 15 1 00 4 00 Tennis Ball (black-seeded) 15 50 1 50 
towell’s Evergreen, large, her cheats 5 Black-seeded Butter... pa: 15 50 1 50 

. BostonmmManket Curled. 222.02 : 15 50 1 50 
Corn Salad, or Fetticus. banpe ate pues ee se ed ide 15 50 1 50 

: Dnunrhead oy Malta tes we es 5 15 50 1 50 
pkt. pt. 74bu-. bu. Boston Curled 5 15 50 150 

Petti Cus... ne eee eee eee cence Srp Plas 5 SE. 00 BUrtne ear Bouria feb soe Bi) 15 °es0s 81 5d 
aris ILE OSs POINteG = ee ee 5) Lees DOLE 50 

Cress, or Pepper Bree “. Bloomsdale Butter, large head_............ 5 15 50 1 50 
: pkt. pt. %bu. bu. 

ipetnerrien.< < pak eh) A SS Pes 20 60 M -W 
ees, IVUSU EE Does oe ee sees MEE Se ret 10 DRS ae ele SS el urzel and Sug Sees 

pkt. oz. - 
Cucumber. Mammoth Long Red --c- eeee nce 10. 15 ~~ 50 

Tee "Ln EGOS STB a a ee 
proveé y it Sie RE Sot wD 5 25 75 

Boston Pickling, greem ........2...20.22200:.. Ee LOu veld 75 Melon, Musk, or Cantaloupe. ’ ) 
pate eae FEIN eRe lg Cae 5 10 +25 2 pkt. oz. 4b lb 
POR MEET OUIG noice eee Pee tes ee 5 10 25 5 ap is Ave < 

Hae RUSSIA. so oe 5 10 + 25 “5 Montreal Market........ 2.00.0... 5 15 30 $1 00 
Earliest Cit Long Green, Improved...... -.....--.......-. Daa 10d 67 25 75 Rannee TEE Ble cogecncget ected sso sece aoe 2 1 Bs i Hh 

Short Green, Early... .eceesceceesee Teorey Mey Wien So 8 I oD 
Carrot asaba proatnce Faso as bone ane estes CUR eCe eer Se ose 10 3 1 00 

= MP ASE 208 2) 60110 he ae le sae ee cee ea de Oe te il? RU, 1 00 
pkt. oz. lb. Ib. Neue Lee ee eer Re | 6 10 30 100 

Early French Forcing....--.........-.-..-.-.-.. 5 10 25 $100 Large Yellow Cantaloupe...............0..... So), AOS 1 00 
ap Ber eee ak ia 5 10 25 1 00 Mel 
Half Long (Stump-rooted) ................. 5 10 25 1 00 W 
Early Half Long Scarlet (pointed- = oe ater 

BCT GN CS Soren eee eee be ta Oe eIO ee oe 100 : pkt. oz. Y¥lb. Ib. 
Early Half Long Scarlet Carentan _____._ 5 70) 95 TG, 2 MOUNIALN SProute. ooo... -teccnctecqesadetls ons. 5 10 25 $100 
Long Orange Improved .................-.----- 5 10 2 100 #Mountain Sweet... W222... 5e 210 EF featiel bast 
SS re aes a ee ene Food! PE Cie ea TS SCE Tit SEs 2): SRE EE eae ere eee 510i Do). E60 
Pelineiitiy oe oy as ne een yee 100. 7s DIACK Spatishe 2 oie. leo eo Bee 10 2b. 58 00 

‘ Ree Creninic ye acer moe AES Sei Do 5 10 2 1 00 
Caulifiower. True Georgia Rattlesnake, or Gipsy... 5 10 2% 100 

Henderson’s Early Snowball, per pkt., 25c.; OR Ia ee : = - 400 

er 02., $3.00. ee ° 
Beira Early Erfurt, per oz., 50c.: per pkt., l5c. i Mustard. teh on) arib. 3 TB 
Erfurt, Large White, Late, per 0z., 75¢.; per pkt., 15c. Wicca eee ey oy aigthe (rh 5 $1 00 

Celery. ESC OWA, OF) bs LC eee es eee ie 5 10 25 1 00 

pkt. oz. lb. Ib. 
Henderson’s White Plume ............:0000-- 5% 7% $8 00 Mushroom Spawn. 
Henderson’s Dwarf White....... ae 825 75 3 15¢. lb.; ten fo 50: b i] } : 
Giant White, solid........ .... “3 20 60 2.00 peed at rte ogee 
OStTOH Mark eh 22 512. 200 Nie... 3, 25 2 
Golden Dwart, new ..........-.-...---- eS 5 25 75 2 50 Okra, or Gumbo. 
Soup Celery (old seed for flavoring)...... DAD Y, NDB Ateat: pkt. oz. %Ib. Ib. 

e T : R ~ d Cc l LO aad 310 = ee as eae Eee, ST 20 25 $100 
Celeriac, or Lurnip-nhoote epee Improved Dwarf Green........................ Bi e200) 25° 1300 

DRL 10z, 241s. enlp. ° 
Large Erfurt, improved.....................-.. 5 20 350 $200 Onion. 

\ Collards. Bloomsdale Stock, considered best of wee onion seed grown. 
- Y4lb lb pkt. oz. %lb. Ib. 4 pkt. oz, 74lb. | Ib. 

2 = = - = oH Eee >. fl 37 2) 8 ea a 5 20 .50 $200 
True Georgia ......-----------------vevereeeenoee 5 15» 0 $150. Weathersfield Batre Red! 33 7 5 20 50 200 

Egg-Plant. Yellow Globe’ Danvers.:......................5 20 50 200 
pkt. oz. %4lb lb hepsi Sees or pe esas oe dee neeects 2 40 150 5 00 

eng 4c0ne ueen Early iLO; GP Leary cs ei. DB. TD a OO 
= 3 ES aarti 1 2 1 2 Large White Italian Tripoli................ 5 % 7% 250 
DER eile mae egies eich Tears Site Ran ga 2 Large Red Italian Tripoli........-........... 5 06 7% 250 

pkt. oz. %4lb. | 1b, Parsnip. eS et ave 
aa. Bac os Sa eae aes > 15 30 $2 pkt. oz. %I1b. : 
Yellow Curled 5 15 50 2 oe Long Smooth or Hollow Crown............ 5 10 *99 7 
DET IOS ELE LEGS. ©. 02 2b a jooca wn nn m nace -sean-22e=e- SN Le Oe 12, 

Horseradish Sets. : Parsley. Set: eee 
Per one hundred, 75c.; per one thousand, $5. (April-May Double Curled.................. nm RE NEGACAE 5 15 “35 St 00 

»”) only.) Beir ee ae eS he Se ae G-. Wyi est 
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Peas. Spinach. 
pkt. t. peck bush. ie 

First of All, 2% feet, or Extra...........0... 10 35 125 $450 Pri ckehy23. 33 Sees Peep Ania gees us : 10” foe ee 
American Wonder, 2/4 feet_.............-.... 10 BOnmeke 7 50 Large Round Leaf Viroflay.................. Ae 10 15 50 
Improved Daniel O’Rourke................. 10-4: 20°1:00;°5 24; 004, Blooms ale. cowie! Ses ee 210) PAO pls 50 
Philadelphia xbra Warbye--<-- 2. ee 10 20 1 00 4 00 
— s Little Gem, Dwarf... 10 22% 150 600 Tomato. 
elephone en a ee ee ee ne ee 10 25 1 50 5 00 

‘blue: BCavhy.-Dwart..: == 2 a ee ae 10 25 1 50 5 00 KS Rarly-hichmonG:... 55 ee us ‘ a eee 5 
Tom ‘Thumb, Dwart...<-:...-.2.05.02 10 25 1 50 5 00 Phe Cardinal -..27. i557 See eee 5 25 65 2 25 

Second Early Varieties. Livingston’s Favorite.........-................ 5S 25< 65543 2-28 
pkt. qt. peck bush Mayflowe?.......-...---------s----ceeceeseeeeeeeee 9. 20 = nba ee. 2 

McLean’s Advancer ........02--2-.2--eeeeeeee 10 30 125 $5.00 Perfection ..............----22- 5 325" 65 225 
Laxton’s Prolific Long Pod...............+. -10 3012 500 aon ace nnn nncen ne tene eee eneee cee teneen ees cneeeeeeeeeeees > 2 65 225 

ALAS ON srs 2e 2 ge es 5 25 65 2% 
For General Crop. The Trophy, finest, extra... 5 35 655, 25 

pkt. qt. peck bush Golden Trophy, Yello 5 95 5 5 Champion of England, tall... 10°)"°20..1.00 “$3.56. maple @acon, ox tke) cee eee Pipe eee eae 
Black-eyed ame = s2eeecsceseteeeecoce 10 15 % «399 Ponderosa, extra, new... a 5 ee ee 

epper. Tobacco Seed. 
at Rae Nae Bet See Ab te pkt. oz. Ib. Ib. 
Sweet Spang 2 o o3 fa 5p  “Sentucky and White Burley, nclect 10 ee 
Large Bell, or Bull Nose .....................10 2% 75 2450 i 
Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth 10 2 75 2650 —— pki on, Sa 
Long Red Cayenne... 10 2 ©6752 50 Rarliest Bloomsdale Red Top............ 5 107 90 75 

Pumpkin. Extra Early Purple Top Munich........_.. 3) 10 26 75 
DkiS G2. a/c an Red'Top StrapiLeaks-4 ees Fy JOS N on 75 

HarecOuiccste ook tke Bae Al. O% 7 Early White Strap Leaf......._.._.-.2o..... 5 0 20 75 

Cushaw and Jumbo |... se 5 10 2% ean gta Duteh, white... 5 it es 7 aoe eae se ibe Beg 22 ge ee eee 20 iB 
Radish. Yellow Aberdeen... wwe 5 530%) 28 75 

pkt. oz. Ib. Ib De back wieaate cae Ree fon naca s 5 10 20 75 

Long Scarlet Short Top...........0e.-.--- 5 abaga,Russian,or Swedish Turnips, 
Wace Early Inte roe ae ae 3 a Be “A ue Improved American Purple dee ge: £5 Se AD en 75 
Earliest Senet zueup oe Se ee 2s 10 25 1 00 Large White French... 2-2. “ = 20 % 
Harly Round Dark Red: 2 aes 5 10 2 1 00 ein While Taiips se 2 0 CU Cion)«~©)>0 weet, Pot, and Medicinal Herbs. 
White Tipped Scarlet Turnip ............... 5 10 25 1 00 : 
French Breakfast............-..--0----c.-cee0e---- 510 6 D5 POO. = AR ISC yo. Soe Saree re es ee 
White Summer Turnip................ 0... B10 25 7 00 Balin aaa accra ee 
Yellow Summer Turnip........00.000.......-- 5 10 2% 100 Basil, Sweet 
Rose China Winter. Se 25 10> D5 9100 .~ Benen ee eee aa a 
Round Black Spanish ... .......-...----2+------ 5-10. 95) 100 © BOrag en ne ene 
Bone White Spanish ose oe Oy eo tae wee Aateecees Beene eer sacs ee ees Se ee Se eee 

ALIN Di oie. Fo ssccd SS aes ee 

Rhubarb Ronan dce 
; ‘ pkt. oz. %1b._ Ib. TORE ween gr IR a ee tirep i pp iss AFF 

WACLORIa@ tS eee 82 0 Bleak) Sateen 10 29 50 $150 Horehound RM eee 

YYSSODP:..- 5. 2.22208: 2 ee ee ee Salsify, or Oyster Plant Riven Rare Cede ae 73 
pkt. oz. Y%lb. Ib. Marjoram, Sweet -............ sash ce 5 

Seorzonera, or Black Oyster Plant........ 5-10 35 - $100 Boe wea cn ne RE ern meee 5 
Us an ek a Fe a es a = 5 

Squash. Saitron-......--02 NL See = 
pkt. oz. 4b. Ib SHE cose coche soe see ceca sce ec sarce cs stges sectesdaciee: faeces Se = 

Periech Genie: -3 eens, Hn eee 55 102125 7 Savory, Summer =o. Sera ee NS ese ses tes 5 
White Bush, Scalloped_..._.. ..........2....--. Bin AQ 7 Sorrel, Broad-leaved ......... Spite de onscee sd  eee 5 
Yellow Bush, Scalloped... -.........-..-..- 5a lO 75 Thyme, Broad-leaved: Hnglish®: 22.2.0. ee ity 
Bush Summer Crook Neck..................- Si Oss 325 g5'- Wansy 0500S A re ee ee 5 
Boston (Marrow. .2 =... oe Ee ED eget | eens: Ts | WANDER SAVOY © 2-22 aa 2 ae 5 
ERG DD aE oes hos ee eae ee eee 5 10 25 75 WOrmwoOOG! oo: 02. ai. ieee eee Peete ae ss etre ete ae 5 

GRASS SEED. 
Grass Seed. Clovers. 

Kentucky Bluegrass, extra clean, 14lbs. (44 bush.) Ge bush. Bushel prices upon application. Tk. 
FELON paste MOMENT FPN a see Gr gure meen epee 4 $250" White Clover. ..3 4 23-2 2 eee eee Prepaid, 35 

Orchard Grassi(14 ps) eae ee z 950°). ~ Adfalfa vor Geran 2 5s oe eae eee S38 
Timothy, or Herd Grass, about ...............-5...-.-------- 25 2 50 Alsike, or Hybrid Clover. eee sy 30 

Lawn Grass. Very best Mixture. .ccs eo 25 3 00 Scarlet Clover (Trifolivm Incarnatum) -_............ <n 

TREGHEG fo" CUA LDS 5) ea ee ee ne ee 1 50 Prices changeable. Write for quotations for lace 
Rye Grass, Enelish tect te FEIN PARI Sa EE Aes te 2 00 quantities, 

(At proper time.) 

Cabbage Plants. Egg-Plants. 
—By Express only— pr doz pr 100 
pr50  pri00 pr 1000 © > N.-Y.. Improved Purple.) = == $1 00 $5 00 

Early Flat Dutch...:.........:.... Bere Sue 50 75 $6 00 . 
Early Jersey Wakefield ...................-..... 50 75 6 00 Pepper. 
Henderson Early Summer, and Louis- pr doz pr 100 

yale Dramiesd > <i =e 2) 6 00 Red or Yellow. Large "5 $5 00 

Premium Flat Duteh |... 2-2-2. 50 75 6 00 pi Ris Rome ae 
Late Drumhead......... eee . 50 75 6 00 Tomato Plants. 

Caulifiower Plants. pr. doz. pr. 100 mE, 1000 
: pr 50°. pr 100) spr 1000: SOR ae erage a os camaagen 5 5 

Suawhali > Mees be Se 50 $100 $800 Paragon.. cet 80 200s yee 
Ertart, Wares 5 So OL eer Ree Saloo 8 00 @rophy, and others... 242: ss a0 2 50 18 00 
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, NOVELTIGS FOR 1895. 
We have selected these new plants, bulbs, ete., with the greatest of care, and our cus- 

tomers can rest assured that every article offered is first-class in its line, buying only from 

skillful growers and in all the popular lines of our trade in this country as well as all over. 

- Europe. , 
introduced by us; it stands near the Arum Paiaestinum 
(Sanctum). The leaves are somewhat sagittate and of a 
bright green. The spathe, however, is of a greenish 
yellow, dark purple or black spotted, and often quite 
black, A fine pot plant for the greenhouse and cham- 
ber. Well adapted for forcing and the market. 50c. 

Hardy Anemone—New Double 

White. 
a eae Se ORE De 
4 Whirlwind. Semi-double flowers lasting much longer 
age than the single; this will prove a very valuable ad- 
: dition to this grand fall Hower. Five for $1.00; 25c. each. 

a Arundo Donax Fol. Aur. Var, Hort. 

Col. 

We found this remarkable kind in 1885 amongst other 
plants of arundo belonging to Prince Colonna, and 
have grown itsince. It grows much more robust than 
the old silver leaved form, and bears yellow-striped 
leaves, now and then producing some green stems, 
which must be taken off. Very decorative. Price, 40c. 
each ; three for $1.00. 

Asparagus Sprengerii. 

This very fine and useful plant requires growing in the 
summer in the open airin hali-shaded places and in 
the winter inacold frame. It produces quickly and 

of easily an abundant quantity of fine material for decor- 
“>! ations; the white flowers are scented. It has obtained 
& several certificates and is one of our best introductions, 
f which we warmly recommend to all nurserymen, 35c. 
— each ; four for $1.00. 

Bouvardia—New Fragrant. 

Purity. A new white bouvardia, possessing the invalua- 
ble addition of a delightful jessamine-like odor. The 

Abutilon Souv. de Bonn. flowers are borne in the greatest profusion and are 
clear, pearly white. The foliage is a bright, glossy 

Abutilon Souv. de Bonn. green, more graceful than the ordinary bouvardias. 
Oe . ; F This splendid addition should increase the popularity 

- Without a doubt this is the most beautiful of ail the of this fine classof winter blooming plants. Per dozen, 
abutilons. The bright green leaves are distinctly edged $2.50; 25c. each. 

iy with a broad, yee wits be pe ate long sere 
z flowers- are of golden yellow color veined wi . * . 

ar scarlet, and stand well outside the foliage Bougainvillea Glabra Sanderiana. 

yas producing a’ pleasing contrast. It is exceeding: The mostuseful and brilliant flowering plant known--First- ly floriferous. Either bedded out or as a pot plant 
makes fine specimens in a short time. 20c. each; $2.00 class:Certificate Royal Horticultural’Society. April 24, ’94 

_ i) ae . - . ; _* 
—of themost easy culture, either in the greenhouse, 

ge conservatory or plantstove, producing its magnificent 

Abutilon. rosy crimson bracts and yellow blooms in the smallest 
; ‘ ‘ pots, under all conditions. in the greatest abundance 
Infanta Eulalia. It would be difficult t6 find a more and amazing profusion. Price. 50c.each ; $4.00 per dozen, 

P unique towering plant ran this. Unlike et iy oe 
abutilon of scraggy growth, it is very compact ant \ 

ys 2 short jointed, ee Be a very neat pot-plant. The flow- . Andromeda Speciosa. 

Bran? 24 ‘ers are the most beautiful we have seen among 
We wish to direct special attention to the beauty of this 

low growing shrub, It has such meritasa flowering 
shrub, that itcan not, be commended too highly for gen- 
eral cultivation. It is quite hardy in the North and asso- 
ciates well with azaleas, or other plants of like charac- 
teristics. It is deciduous in habit, the foliage of glossy 
light green, whileits long clusters of large bell-shaped 
ware white flowers are singularly beautiful. They are 

oe abutilons, being very large yet short and beautifully 

--_ eupped, and of the most lovely pale satin pink color 

, imaginable. It produces its flowers by the score 

- both summer and winter. It is safe tosay that this 
~ plant will produce five times as many flowers as any 

- other abutilon under the same condition. Three for 

—- © 60c.. 25¢. each. 
ees . . often half an inch across the tubes, and outrival the 
Pre Arum Creticum Boiss et Heldr. choicest heaths. Ourstock of this andromeda is the 

‘This yery fine kind has been collected for us in Crete and largest offered. Strong plants, 75c. to$2.00 each. 

cite | P 

a 
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Centrosema Grandifiora. 
This new perennial climber or-yine is offered. (Sito 

‘thisseason. It is worthy of growth in all — 
gardens. It is a perfectly hardy perennial Seae- 
vine, blooming early in June,and in great 
profusion inverted pea-shaped flowers one — 

= and one hali to two and one half inches in- 
diameter, and ranging in color froma rosy  —_— 

~ violet to a reddish purple, with a broad = 
feathered white marking through the center. es 

: The large buds and the back o£€ the flowers a 
: are pure white, makingit appear aSifone — 

plant bore many different.colored flowers = 
atone time. Occasionally plants bear white 

flowers, while othersare broadly margined = 
with a white feathering. “Blooming stems 
placed in water remain fresh formany days. 
It bears its flowers until cut down by frost. — 
It is well adapted for every garden purpose Ra S. 
and especially asaclimber, running six to 
eight feet in a season. 35c. each; $3.50 per 

Pa! 

dozen. Y 

Carex Japonica Variegata. — ae 
The exquisite gracefulness of this new decorative © 

gem is well known and will find a place for it. © 
among palms, ferns and draczenas. Indeed,itsslender 
green foliage, edged with white, can not be equaled by ©. = 

B any spur poe TAs expels easy to grow, ges se 
ini stand heated atmosphere with impunity,and ean be ~~ 

auhinia Purpurea. carelessly handled without being damaged. Decidedly ~ 8 
a RUB AS a plant for florists and for indoor culture, and yet it ae 
(Mountain Ebony.) is hardy in the garden, Plants 30c. each, $2.50 per =~ 

A greenhouse creeper of unusual beauty; the flowers are dozen. ; ‘Me oe ae 
borne in greatest profusion, three to five inches across, 
varying in color from white to rich purple. Blooms 
all winter and spring. 35c. each, three for $1.00. 

Canna. 

Keenigin Charlotte. Thisisunquestionably the finest 
introduction of cannas up to this day. ‘The plant 
attains a height ofabout threefeet, and is furnished 
with a Musa-like splendid bluish green foliage. The 
enormous flower-spikes, domineering admirably over 
the foliage, bear a full bouquet of large flowers o 
perfect form; the petals are velvety grenade blood 
red, and regularly bordered threeto four lines broad, 
with the brightest canary-yellow.. It is surely~ the 
most constant and most effective everblooming 
variety—it blooms willingly without interruption 
during the whole winter—and so equally valuable 
for groups, as solitary plant and for house decoration. 
It may be stated that this novelty surpasses the best 
older sorts of cannas like Madame Crozy, etc.; in 
every respect, and on account of its perfectness, it can 
not fail to attain the greatest popularity. The sort ete 
has gained highest awards on all exhibitions where it e 
was shown, viz.: at London, Lubeck, Leipsic, Liege. = 
Price for strong plants, $1.50. ie 

a 

Caryopteris Mastacanthus. 
(Blue Spirza.) 

Thisnew plant is highly spoken of in the foreign horti- 
eultural journals, and has been twice color plated. It 
is of Chinese origin and has lately been introduced by 
Messrs. Veitch & Sons, which is sufficient guarantee of 
its great value. It is extremely floriferous. plants in 
two and one-half inch pots blooming profusely and 
continuing to do so until they have reached a height ve = 
and width of three feet. The dense flower headsare of et —— saultheade le. 
a rich lavender blue, rare among flowers. Blue spirea = cS GENT LCS, os 
isa good name for it, $2,50 per dozen; 25c, each, — 

; Carex Japonica Variegata, 
d f 
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Canna Bismarck. 

Very appropriately named after the man of blood and 
iron. The largeshowy flowers are of deepest blood 

ae red and ithe flower spikes stand large, boldly erect. 
Anke First class. Price, 75c. each, three for $2.00, 

Clerodendron, Fragrant. 
The large, tropical looking leaves and compact heads, 

of most exquisite waxy white flowers, are as delicious 
in fragrance as a gardenia or jessamine, A single 
punch could well form a bouquet in itself. Add to this 
its easy growth asa potplant and the fact that it is 
almost hardy, and little moreis needed to make it pop- 
ular, Price, per dozen $2.50 ;.25c. each. 

‘Coleus—The Royal Set. 
'_ This splendid variety differs from all other coleus in hayv- 
ing a wedge of creamy white in the center of the leaf, 

“with a clearly defined margin of oxide green, 
bronze, crimson and purple. This central wedge- 
shaped creamy white blotch oceupies the greater half 

; of the leaf, and is sometimes splashed with magenta 
Be 2 and porphyry. First-class certificate awarded. 
_. Mrs. F. Sander. We have no hesitationin saying that 
'-- this is the most beautiful and distinct coleus yet 
raised; dwarf and bushy in habit, it makesa perfect 
ape pot plant. ; 
Empress of India. The leaves of this magnificent 
; variety are of enormous size,creamy yellow at the 
pase, suffused with emerald green with a central band 

of deep purple, the ground color of the leaf being a 
» deep magenta crimson, intermixed with maroon, and 

_ growing deeper towards the margins until the edges 
+ are almost black. 
- - Princess of Wales. A splendid variety; the ground 
eee ‘eolbr of the leaves is bright magenta, spreading flame- 

- like over the leaf, with erimson chocolate markings 
intervening, The edgesare very deeply toothed and 
-Inargined with creamy yellow and bright green. At 
the base of each leaf there is a patch of creamy yellow, 
With orange yellow and emerald green mosaic mark- 
ings. 

_ NANZ & NEUNER, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Cyperus Alternifolius Gracilis. 
Very neat and compactgrowth; will notgrow over eighteen 

inches high and therefore for ferneries, etc., well 
adapted; alittle gem. 20c. each; $2.00 per twelve. 

Dahlia. 

Maid of Kent, One of the grandest dahlias ever intro- 
duced. The ground color isarich crimson, overlaid 
with intense cherry red, the tips of the petals are a 
pure snow-white; the contrast is startling, yet pleas- 
ing, and commands admiration at firstsight, Like all 
plants bearing parti-colored flowers this sometimes 
produces blooms differing from the above, and herein 
lies one of its charms, for frequently many different 
flowers may beseen on the same plant. Per dozen, 
$3.50; 40c. each. 

Erythrina Corallodendron. 
The showiest of these tuberous-rooted bedding plants, the 

flowers are of most intense coral-red, all summer; keep 
the rootsin cellar every winter. Price, 20c. each; 6 for 
$1.00 

Gesneria. 
(Neegelias.) 

The value of gesnerias as decorative plants can scarcely be 
overestimated. Most of them have rich velvet like 
foliage, which in the respective kinds varies from green 
to erimson; besides this, they produce splendid pyra- 
midal spikes of flowers. They require similar treat- 
ment to the gloxinia. 25¢c. each; $2.00 per dozen. 

Gelsemium Sempervirens. 

(Carolina Yellow Jessamine.) 

Not cultivated tothe extent itdeserves. Will grow on any 
land, rich or poor, wetordry. Quick growing, and for 
several weeks in the spring literally covered with-its 
lovely, fragrant, yellow flowers. One of the very best 
of our hardy climbers, 15c. each; $1.50 per dozen. 

Heliconia. 

(Wild Plantain.) : 

These magnificent plants are natives of tropical America. 
where they rival even the bananas jn beauty and mag- 
nificence of foliage. The plantain-like leaves are fol- 
lowed by great scarlet and black blossom sheaths of the 
richest tints and colors. The helieonias are very rare 
in the United States. We can supply three species of 
these grand plants. .The heliconias like plenty of 
moisture. 25c. each; 5 for $1.00. 
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Bhs colins Capensis. 

Cape Fuchsias. | 
(Phygelius Capensis.) 

Seldom have we seen a plant so charming and free-bloom- 
ing. During our past dry summer it wasnever out of 
flower, while geraniums alongside of it were perish- 
ing. Plants barely a few inches high bear from ten to 
twénty bold, long spikes, completely crowded with 
showy scarlet, drooping flowers, persistently produced 
from May until late autumn, when they can be brought 
in for winter blooming. It is also a good bedding 
plant,grown singly or in masses; does well on poorsoil, 
moist or dry, and will probably prove hardy. Can also 
pee grown from seed. We have it. 25c. each, $2.50 per 
ozen, 

Fuchsias. 

30c. each; the four varieties, $1.00. 

Duchess of Edinburgh. One of the finest double 
whites ever produced, corolla averages ,two inches 
across; petals of great Su DS Lae, very pure white, 
sepals bright carmine. Very free. 

Eugene Verconsin. Double. Corolla rosy pink shad- 
ing to heliotrope;. sepals rosy red. Color new and 
distinct. 

M: Alphand. Double, Of grand habit; very large re- 
curving sepals of bright scarlet, very large corolla of 
soft reddish violet. 

Euonymus Versicolor. 

Most distinct and handsome variegation, yellow peo 
with creamy yellow overlaid. 35c. each. 

Gloxinia, White Lady. 
A new strong growing variety, with large pure white flow- 

ers; adecided acquisition. 50c. each. 

Musk—New Double Flowering. 

Cne of the most pronounced novelties of this season, The 
foliage. is equally fragrant as the common variety. 
flowers bright golden yellow, perfectly double. Four 
for $1.00; 25¢. each. 

Genista Andreana. oe Se 
A vigorous growing sort of this yellow fowerne: Bois, eae 

shrubby plant, hardy south of Tennessee, Three for ~ ¥7 
$1.00; 35c. each. e a 

Lychnis—New Double White. ‘ 
This is one of the very best constant blooming perennials, ~ Ee 

producing thousands of its pure white flowers during Be 
the summer, ~ $2.50 per dozen; 25¢c.éach. _ < ca. 

Lilacs—New Doubles. _ om 
We again call attention to these remarkably handsome . ~ 

plants which are somewhat an éxception to the rule, ~ 
accepted by many, that the doubling of a flower de- 
tracts from its value. Most of the new double lilacs are 
unique in beauty, and really desirable additions to wae 
hardy flowering ‘shrubs. eis 

Wm. Lemoine. Double white, $1.00 éach. Extra fine. hg 
Six best colors of new doubles, $1.00 each ; the lot of fs 
six for $5.00. 

Lotus: Pely orensis. 
(Coral Gem.) 

This charming plant seems to be unknown inthiscountry, a 
yet it is so well thought of abroad that a prominent - : 
horticultural journal color-plated it. The Garden says 
of it: ‘‘Its slender branching habit is most striking, ~ : 
and the silvery foliage. even more so. Without its Y 
flowers it mightalmost be described as a silvery aspara- ~ ts 
gus.’’ But the bright coralred flowers, measuring two “ 
inches in length, are really beautiful, greatly remind- ae’, 
ing one of the rareand beautiful clianthus oe glory pea, © mt 
so difficult to grow, while this gem is of the easiest © ~~ 
possible management. Its drooping habit also makes ca 
it useful for hanging baskets. It is nearly hardy. re 
Price, 35c. each. a 

Olea Americana. ae 
(Wild Olive.) ee 

A magnificent small tree ; native of the South. Evergreen, Re 
Excellent for G8 

20c, each, $3.00 per dozen. 
glossy, smooth leaves of great beauty. 
an ornamental hedge. 
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NEWEST CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
: (Ready March 1.) 

- The sensational new chrysanthemum, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
_ Received first honors wherever shown thisseason. A grand, 

large, incuryed bloom, full and globular ; the most dis- 
tinet variety existent. The general effect of color is a 
very delicate creamy white, a tone of color hard to de- 
scribe. 50c. each. 

NEW YORK. 
This was the only dangerous rival the famous Philadelphia 

had at the Philadelphia show. It is even larger in size 
than the Philadelphia, but pure white in color, very 
solid and compact, high built in the center; a grand 
flower. 50c. each. 

MISS M. M. JOHNSON. 
Extra early variety of a beautiful deep golden color; it is 

-ineurved, of fine form and great depth; foliage fine and 
stems stiff; of Qwarf habit. Received certificate at 
Chicago and Cincinnati. Ready to cut October 10. 
50e. each. 

ea MISS LOUISE D. BLACK. 
Color reddish-orange, flower compact, very full and coni- 

eal, after the general style of Mrs. L. C. Madeira, but 
fully one-third larger, very lasting on and off the plant. 

3 sors certificate at Indianapolis and Chicago. 50c. 
4 each. | 
ie GOLD DUST. 

Pure golden-yellow, very plumy, very full, finely incurved 
and good size, color very brilliant, Received honor- 
able mention at Chicago, where it was described as a 
decided improvement on the yellow ostrich plumes; 
stems stiff, carrying a profusion of light-green foliage. 
50c. each. 

APOLLO. 

(Nanz & Neuner.) 

This is the only one of a number of our seedlings that we 
offer thisseason. It is a very late and exiremely lasting 
flower, of massive build, quite similar to Kioto, full to 
the last' degree; color a solid peculiar golden tint, with- 
out bronze or other shadings; foliage dark green, 
clothing the stout, stiff stem clear up to the flower. 
50e. each. 

ie Mertensia Virginica. 
_. This lovely early spring blooming flower has been in our 
sample grounds for several years, but it is only this 

year that we have been able to get a stock of it to offer. 
It has not yet been generally introdueed, yet its beauty 
Yivals that of the lovely old bleeding heart. It 
blooms with the dicentra, or a little earlier, the flowers 
being large and bell-shaped, and borne in great droop- 
ing panicles on stems aioot ormore in height. The 
bloomsin the panicle do not all open at the same time, 
are pink at first, changing ina few days to a lovely 

_ plue,so that the panicle shows these two most lovely 
and delicate colors. Three for 50c.; 20c. each. 

- Nymphea Superba (Hardy). 
| Champion of the Water Lily Garden. 

_ A garden hybrid, originating with a most enthusiastic fish 
-eulturist. Never before has any water lily advanced so 
decidedly towards perfection, as it comprises not only 

- the good qualities of both its parents, but a great 
_ amount of excellence peculiarly its own. I firstsaw it 
_- growing in 1891. in the pondof the originator. Having 
' had long experience with aquatics, 1 was at once im- 

' pressed with the belief thatit was anew and valuable 
' acquisition, and now, aiter four years of rigid test, I 
- have found it evensuperiorto what wasat first claimed 
 forit, proving to be not only the champion in size, but 
also in vigor, beauty and freedom of bloom—every 

‘merit thatit is possible for a water lily to possess. Both 
foliage and flowers are the largest of all hardy nym- 

_ petals are long, narrow and pointed, of the purest snow 
wt white, and open well back, displaying with striking 

© 
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efiect the myriads of long, golden-yellow stamens 
which dance around the center of the flower. Taken 
altogether, it is the largest, most useful and desirable 
water lily in existence, and should be in every park 
stream, pond and mudhole in America. Iam proud to 
be able to offer it at such redueed prices as to place it 
within the reach of all. 

Strong roots, $1.00 eaeh, three for $2.50; much larger, $1.50 
each; enormous rhizomes, one foot long by express, 
2.00. 

Pelargoniums, New Double-Flower- 

ing. 
Mme. Thibaut. The queen of pelargoniums; rosy pink; 

double; beautifully ruffed edges. A free, easy grower, 
and very freein bloom. 

Mrs. Robt. Sandiford. The grand white sport from 
Mme. Thibaut; one of the most useful of white flowers 
for the general florist. 25c. each ; $2.00 dozen. 

Phlox, Newest Hardy. 
Harry Menier. Floret aslargeasasilver dollar, far in 

advanee of any other variety in existence. Truss very 
fine. Color pure white, with bright rosy crimson eye, 
Catches the eye at once. 25c. each. 

Wm. Robinson. Very nearly as large as H. Menier. 
Color, clear salmon with rosy crimson eye. Extra fine, 
both in size and color. 25c. each. 

Purple Bells. 
(Rhodochiton Volubile.) 

One of the best climbers. At this season it festoons the 
rafters of a cool greenhouse with wreaths of purple bell- 
like calyxes, with deep crimson, almost black, corollas. 
It is of the simplest culture in large pots, or when plant- 
edout. Price 30c. each; $2.50 per dozen. 

Rbhodochiton volubite is exceedingly graceful in habit. 
The branches are clothed with pale-green leaves, from 
the axils of which droop the flowers, which have a 
prominent bell-shaped calyx of rosy purple color and 
dark purple tubular corolla. The plant isin bloom at 
all times. It may be grown in a mixture of rich loam 
and leaf mold in equal parts. The color of this rare 
ane is so unique that every one will be pleased 
with it. 

Pleroma Splendens. 
Free grower and bloomer the year round, but it is another 

addition to the very small list of purple-blue flowers, 
always an uncommon color, but astriking one, and one 
that imparts a look of richness to a general collection. 
Flowers very large, three inches across, opening flat, 
the velvety petals showing to great advantage and re- 
minding one of the regal beauty of Clematis Jackmani. 
Plants commence to bloom when only a few inches 
high and continue all the time; three for 60c. 25c. 
each. 

Psychortia Undata. 
A native, low-growing, shrubby plant, with beautifully 

undulated leaves, and bearing showy red berries. Well 
worth cultivation as a greenhouse plant. 15c. each; 
$1.50 per dozen. 

Pellionia. 
(So-called Mexican Peperomia.) 

One of the handsomest greenhouse or parlor plants that we 
have ever seen. It grows very rapidly in a warm, 
moist place, sending out long creeping or drooping 
branenes in every direction. The foliage is of the most 
beautifnl olive-green, marbled all over with silvery 
gray, and covered with a purplish velvety luster, while 
the under sides of the leaves are brightred. Its droop- 
ing habit makes it most desirable as a basket plant for 
pheguers on pedestals. Price 15c. each; $1.25 per 
ozen. 

Peperomia Metallica. 
This is an introduction from the great establishment of 

Messrs. Linden, of Brussels, sufficient guarantee of its 
sterling value. We never sawamore beautiful little 
house plant. Its leaves are thick, waxy-Jike, and ap- 
pos as if covered with bronze,so shiny and velvety. 
tis a gem indeed, that must be extensively advertised 
and is sure to delight. Moreover, its management is of 
the easiest. 15c. each; $1.50 per.dozen. 
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Solanum Wendlandi. 
““We have never noticed Wendlandi anywhere except at 

Kew, where there are two splendid specimens, one in 
the succulent house and. the other in the water lily 
house. We have described it. before, but mention it 
again, asit seems always in bloom, bearing a free dis- . 
play of the heavy masses of mauve-blue flowers, which 
are individually of very large size, 234 inches across, in 
clusters of over one hundred. Itis asuperb climber.”’ 
—The Garden, November 4, 1893. Price 50c. each; $3.50 
per dozen. 

Strobilanthes Dyeranus. 
A new foliage plant which will rival the coleus or acaly- 

phasin usefulness. The color of foliage is purple red 
overlaid with silvery shade, improving in color in the 
hotsun. Price, 20c; each; $1.50 per dozen. 

Scotch Pink. 

New everblooming double pink; a perfect double variety 
-with rich pink flowers, very fragrant, introduced by 
us now for the first time. 20 cents each; 6 for $1.00. 

Stephanandra Flexuosa. 
This is an especially attractive new shrub from Japan, of 

low dense prow qualifying it for planting in the 
fore ground of shrubberies or in isolated spots where 
its very peculiar and deeply cut foliage, which is the 
feature of the shrub, can be seen toadvantage. Itis 
beautiful and interesting through the entire season, 
apes is one of the best of recent introductions. 50c. 
each. 

Thalia Divaricata. 
A native plant that should be more universally grown. 

The foliage is magnificent, the leaves rising on long 

Solenuis Wendlandi. 

petioles to a height of eight or ten feet; the flower 
scape with its branching panicles of small purple ~ 
flowers, rises well aboye the leaves. 25c. each. 

Thespesia Populnea. 
The Headache Tree of Key West; also known in some 

localities as Cork Tree; Seaside Mahoe of the West ~— 
Indies. <A tree closely related to the Hibiscus family, 
if not one of them; has large, showy, yellow flowers, 
and handsome foliage. 25c. and 50c. each.. 

Tradescantia Regine. 
The truly royal variety of these popular creepers, quite 
aa distinct from all others. Price 20c. each; six 
sor $1.00. 

Tuberose, New Single. ; 
The Albino. The distinctive features of this single 

white tuberose are such as to haye made it one of the © 
most popular summer cut flowers in this city for the 
past eight orten years. The individual florets are of 
the purest white inside and out, even in the hottest 
sun. The petalsrecurve gently and gracefully. The 
flowerspike is very large and evenly filled; also quite 
frequently branched, especially so in large bulbs. 
When not branched it will be found that two or more 
flower stalks come out of one bulb, not from offsets 
or suckers, but allout of the same individual bulb. 
Per dozen, $1.00: 15c. each. , 

Violet. 

Hardy Double English. Here we have a yiolet en- 
tirely hardy, perfectly double, adeep violet color, and - 
most deliciously fragrant. It surpasses the well-known 
‘Marie. Louise’’ violet in richness_ of color, being 
many shades darker, and farexcelsitin its delight- Daeg 34 a 
ful color; this is one of its greatest merits. Itisen-- — 
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. tirely free from disease of any kind, will grow and 
- bloom inany garden and in anysituation. It is en- 
tirely hardy and can be left out in open ground all 
winter. Thousands have been prevented hitherto 
from peut double violets because the varieties 
offered were not hardy, but now this difficulty is over- 
‘come. Price, first size, large flowering clumps, 30c. 
each; per dozen, $200. Young plants, for this season’s 
blooming, 20c, each; five for $1.00. 

z Violet, New Giant. 
r The California is not an untried novelty. LastSeason a 
“f few thousand flowers were sold in theSan Francisco 
ey, market at ten times the price of Marie Louise and 
: , Russian, and this season tens of thousands are being 
mM” marketed at four times the price of the above. The 
: plants are vigorous, absolutely free from disease. The 

flowers are single, covering a silver dollar, are intensely 
BY - fragrant and clear violet purple in color and do not 
Taye fade out, The stems are strong and from ten to four- 
4 - teen inches in length, asingle plant producing several 

season. These facts sue 
25e. 

Vea hundred flowers during t 
pele borne out by the San Francisco floral market. 
Ra each ; $2.00 per dozen. " 

Violet, Lady Campbell. 

New double light blue, a shade lighter than Marie Louise, 
and more profuse summer and winter bleomer. Very 
best for all purposes. Price 15c. each ; $1.00 per dozen. 

 Araucaria Excelsa Glauca. 
ket (New Norfolk Island Pine.) 

‘Without doubt one of the most serviceable plantsfor house 
decoration, well adapted to room culture, and attractive 
and graceful in appearance. Distinguished from 

Aster, Lady in White. 
This aster represents at first, regarding to the foliage, 

probably the original sort of a quite new class. Leaves 
are narrow Shaped, the flowers are pure white, very 
fine shaped and extremely double, similar to Mignon 
Aster from which this novelty was originated. Per 
packet, 25c. 

Begonia Erfordia. 
Ps A beautiful delicate carmine rosy color; one very vigorous- 

' .. ly growing begonia for open ground, if in a half shady 
| place. Extra; 25e. per packet. 

a - Cosmos Sulphurea. 
: a This is a distinct novelty of deepclear yellow color. Flower 
heads are from one toone anda half inches across, 

_ _. Very free flowering. Per packet, 7oc. 

~~ Ipomcea Purpurea, Fl, Pl. 
? oo Offered for the first time; a very welcome novelty of climb- 

___-ers. Flowers pure white at the outside with a reddish 
_ tintin the throat and bluish stippled. 75 per cent. will 
_ come true from seed. 3 

-Myosotis Dissitifiora Grandiflora. 
ace GN ss (Blue Perfection.) 

For growing in pots this is a remarkably valuable acquisi- 
tion of Jast year’s. Produces an abundance of ex- 

ay 

_ tremely large, light sky-blue flowers; fine for forcing, 
Per packet, 15¢. z P. as 

Reseda Odor. Nana Comp. Mult. 
ee Aurea. 

ike golden yellow flowering reseda a dwarf compact 
; dwell for which regarding its remarkable color 

a 

1 well formed habit of growth, is very suitable for 
vation in pots. Try it; extra. Per packet, 25c. 

Se 
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A.Excelsa through itsseagreen shade of foliage. Beauti- 
ful specimen plants, fifteen inches high, $2.00 each: 
eighteen inches, $3 00; twenty-four inches, $5.00; thirty- 
6ix inches, $7,450 ; forty-eight inches, $10.00 each. 

Cactus, Rarest and Showiest. 
Echinocactus Capricornis. This beautiful sort sur- 

passes the Bishop’s Hooa in beauty of form and bloom, 
flowers large yellow. 75c. each to $1.50. 

Ech. Multicostatus (Many Ribbed). A great study, no 
two plants alike, the ribs number from ninety to one 
hundred and twenty ina plant. 75c. to $1 50 each. 

Ech. Poselgerianus. One of neatest Echinos, quite 
distinct through its bluish gray color. very good 
bloomer, white with purplish tinge. Price, “$1.00 to 
$2.00 each. : ee, 

Ech. econti. This extra fine species bloomsin August 
and September, pale lemon yellow; the spines are 
quite distinct, the fruit is nearly the size of a lemon; a 
perfect gem. From $1.00 to $10.00 each. 

Mamilaria Heyderii. This is one of the most orna- 
mental of this splendid group of most ornamental of 

' cactus; itis particularly interesting when covered by its 
beautiful coral fruits and largeyellow flower at same 
time. .50c. to $1.00each. ~° 

Mamilaria Filoripina. Most striking variety, white 
at base, purplish at top, one of the very finest in form 
and shape of spines, flowers very large, showy pink, 
50c. to $1.00 each. 

Mamilaria Elegans. This takes a prominent place 
amongst the best, it is so neat, so clean,so white, its 
bright colored flowers setting off to great advantage. 
$1.00 to $2.00 each. 

Astrovhytum Myriostigma (Bishop’s Hood). Looks 
like it is carved, so regular and rigid is the form of this 

_ gem, equally interesting are the flowers which last in 
their full beauty for over a week; perfect specimens 
very rare and therefore high. $1.00 to $3.00 each, 

NOVELTIES IN SEEDS. 
Ricinus Zanzibariensis Enormis. 

An exceedingly fine ricinus with large leaves and seeds, 
first purplish brown color, passing gradually into a 
splendid dark green with reddish ribs. Seeds are 
black ou white ground. 

Stock, Princess May. 
Large flowering pyramidal ten weeks wallflower, mixed. 

This yellow stock is an extra fine introduction ; splendid 
double trusses of flowers, delicate yellow flowers of the 
same, on the fresh, glossy dark green foliage, and the 
fact that this is the very earliest flowering of all kinds 
makes it a valuable novelty. 

Tropzeolum Majus, Prince Henry. 
A charming climbing nasturtium of a splendid yellow, 

with scarlet striped and veined flowers. 

Carnation Margaret, New Giant. 
A much improved class of the popular carnation. The 

plants produce flowers of very large size, yielding a rich 
display of colors. 15c. per packet. 

Begonia Pioneer. 
Sweet scented begonias; we have here a combination of the 

€0od qualities of Begonia Sanmaniiand B. Gigantea 
before us. Form nice round bushes forty-five inches in 
height, surmounted about eight inches by the straight 
upright standing flower and leaves. Wax leaves are 
dark green and round shaped. Color of flowers are 
very rich rose carmine, blooms are measuring three to 
four inchesin diameter, and exhale a fine perfume like 
that of a Tea Rose. 25c. per packet. 

Begonia Odorata Saladin. 
The growth and the delicious fragrance of the flowers is 

equal tothat of Begonia Pioneer. Flowers are rich 
crimson, upper part of the leaves is dark green with 
a reddish SeHEX, back being a reddish cream color, 
2oc. per packet. 
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Floriculture; Pot Stands or Saucers. 4 

Bedding Designs, Colored Illustrations (Solly)............ $2 75 Size. Dozen. 100. Size. Dozen. ! 
Bulbs, Hardy and Tender (Randq).. +... 2... nn .,. 2 2 FAN CHA oes 25. GhSivessae $1.90 | 9ineh-..: $0 90 cus = tae 50 
Chrysanthemum Culture (Morton) cloth, $1.00, paper, 60 5 “© uw. SOKO E95 SLO ee ee 140 4° 7°75 
Carnation Culture (Lamborn)... oe eseeeee ee BOB yates eee 40S pee 500°} 11 fh awe’: 1 a0 te 975 ~ 
Every Woman Her Own Flower Gardener ............... 100 7 ‘S-chle. DOs hae SEM TD eo Ak ee 165° 40°%5 
Ferns:in their Homes and-Ours:-22. oe OOS RO ER GPA oy teeny en ee ee el 
Ferns and Lycopods (Williams)... 000.0020. 
Ferns, Illustrated, vol. : CR CE Ry P Seah eR TH go eg 

“ec ce oe 

Garden Flowers: (Rang) eee ieee te 
Henderson’s Practical Floriculture ~.....22.........-.2.2..----. 
Henderson's Hand Book of Plants, New Edition_......- 
Dictionary of Gardening (Johnson). ..:.....2.. --------------- 
Ladies’ Flower Garden (London)..-:.._....20.222..--- 2-2 
Renivusce ory PIOW ele oo. aun wean terns 
Orchid: Culture, colored plates ..2 2. Bea 
Propagation, the Art Of. 2.7 Ac eee eee SARS EL 

00 

00 Insect Destroyers. 

nh Whale Oil Soap. An effectual remedy for ‘destroying : 

7) 
00 

and preventing insects on plants, trees, vines, etc., for 
washing down the bark of trees, grape vines, ete. In 

0 one, two and five pound tin cans, with directions, 20c., . 
50 35c, and 75e. Bulk, per pound, 12¢c.; 10 pounds, $1.00; 
75 100 pound, $8.00. By mail, add 15c. per pound. 
25 London Purple. Oneof the best destroyers for insects. 

lean — Poke Di WwWN Ree Rose Culture (Ellwange?) .........-.---2-- s-se.es0 + 120 It is cheaper and less dangerous than Paris Green. The 
Rose Gultiure (Parsons sa el eee Nae ee ek ee 1 00 proper proportions for using are at the rate .of one 
Rhododendrons( Rand) 22000. ee ee OD pound to one hundred and fiity gallons of water. The 
Subtropical Gardening (Robinson) -.. ..............--......... 2.90 best article for spraying apple trees. Pound, 20c.; 
Window Gardening (Heimrich) -.......--------------e0--ee ee 2) postpaid, 35e.; 10 pounds, $1.75; 100 pounds, $15.00. 
Winter Greeneries at Home. ..... BS SSeS ee aaa #5 .-100 Pinner’s Tobacco Soap. A convenient and potent 

specific for destroying insects, parasites, and their eggs, 
infesting either plants or animals. Per pound, 40c.; 

< postpaid, 55e. 
Vegetable Gardening ° Pure ate aes ae An exegient manure, suitable for 

2 most a e plants, ete., in cultivation. Prepare your - 

7 amy rate Sota) ME eae 4 beds with a liberal dose of bone meal or dhe ones 
Ga ar ER. AL tHordiceaatt) secre ceneeseeeces + ie D in with thesoil before planting out, and you will get 
Cosine FanPiss salfle eae) se teeeec eres eess terse eeee nee 3 00 fine plants in summer which will grew and flourish. : 

Guedenine at pee (White) Ba ieee Hi ERS 1 "9 akc ras fl eee Made of rubber, best thing for 

Farm Gardening and Seed Growing (Brill) eee cece ti) the house or small green honse: <Foshpait, $i) 

Mushroom Culture for Profit and Pleasure (Falconer), 1 = 
Mushroom Culture (Robinson) —.-_..-.-..-. =~ -2)---- eset ni ns g r 

Mushrooms for the Million —.. / ...-.22.2/se:02e eee dee a Deakin’s Brass Garden Syringes. 
i ELT G UGS ae a Geen to ee ae Les Ea AE 2 ak : 

Potato Cultus (Carmere) paper -.........-- air yee Uy en 40 2: ae gear ts and spray rose, ree x 2 parish i Re deaer es $2 25 
a POT t aie Mint Gar Aste: t o. C. * the . 2 477 BY 8,00 

Play and Profitin My Garden...... 0... ne 1400 No. 21 « 8 roses, 1942 x LAO lieve 

NOpe ose Pre : 2 ; VB pal bocce Sars de 6 00 
INO] ROL yee 7 2 AOD AS ORM ESO Oe 

Fruits. Nod 272 gh aes At SO ee EE cee 9 00 

Barry’s Fruit Garden mytk, The best Knuckle Joint Syringe. ‘ 

Grantency Culture (While) a pe NOG Estream and 1 rose, 16 x 17inch____..-_ 4 90- 
Downing’s Seleoed Fruits for Garden and Market .._ 1 50 Graft 
Weis CuiburistG WOMASY! 65205. fee ee Pees ae ed 1 50 r j W é 
Grape Growers’ Guide (Chorlton’s)......20.2...... ---2----.- 75 arting ax 

Cra Coe an) LT BO) Psst quality, im bars, with directions for using. One 
Husmann’s Grape Growing and Wine Making......._... 150 pound, 30c.; postpaid, 45c. 
My Vineyard at Lakeview ~..2.102.2......-..---0.--0. fa hater iii ace Maye. Ate oa 

Miniature Fruit Garden (Rivers) ...........-2.-----.--------- . 100 “agy AKA Si RSENS : 

Rewen Culture: GRauers aii eA oeea ts ee Be Re ee eee 50 SEN RSAWS 578 PNY. BRO) Kees 

iReaciiCulture:(Nubkon) 22555 fees SSS eRe ae oe 1 25 Wades SR SSS zh VERS. 

PenreCH ture (ie ayes eee ee Oe athe ee, Wades tro 1 25 SM SSIS z EGA LY WES 

Pear Culture for Profit (Quinn) . 22.02.0022. 1 00 ORR CRS TRAN HERO RSS 2 ey 

Sriallhruit: Culturist (Miullen)s 8s ee le 125 Sash 8, SAN 4123 Ca Mitt APPT etn NCAT IT 
Strawberry Culture (Fuller).....2- 2.205 eee ee 25 RZ ey, wes fess © ERS Lees 

Success with Small Fruits (Roe) .....--.-.-:.--..-2-..40./...-- 2 50 MVeoch Se Vee eiieene 
VNU AG ERS UNE WSS 

| , IS geSONN A Wee NEG SE NING 
Evergreens and Trees. Matters Serna Oe Macross ) 

: . — S RES RDA ANS A> 

Elliot’s Lawn and Shade Trees......-.. 1-0-2. eee 1 00 Le BO SVG oN NS ‘ 

Ornamental Trees (T. Meehan) -.....-------..-- 5 Ng 75 CS LZ MNES jay \\ 
Forest Tree Culturist (Fuller) .........-........----+- eee tg 1 00 SF =) Ze 

Practical WOTESUPY .. oa ceecs onic tte te he oe eee 1 25 CROWN aa) ee) aS 
\ NW WWE a5 X > 

1 7 NINOS 
Flower Pois. | N () WS i 

_ 
Es 

‘\ i} \ 

These pots areall full inside measurement, height and oN WW : ‘ 

width, which makes them at least one size larger than by ; | ; oye 

the old way of measuring. f oe ; f a 

Sizes. Dozen. 100. 1000. | Sizes. Dozen 100. | 
134 in. ......8 08... $0 50......$4,09 | 6, in... $0) 56.......2:$3° 75 | 
DAPI Kay See LOG: Oo. ees AU BO Sag LEE nS sho UA Bee oes OE 

I pos te edie Ost: 607. Ae B00 JS ase x Aare 7 &0 —— i 

DEE font pe eee Nace Se! (AU ene FST Aa pels fa 2 06 13 75 

Ape eee a te S03. BDO ee eet 2 38 15 95 

Sai se tone pS) g Pip Ses 140:,009) Boi Soyo ere foe 21 85 = 

Se oe y-§ Bie MAbs S2 1) 50 | 12°** SAD. ates 25 00 

De ey a oe al DOBNS TIS OO aA gk eee 5 8d....4.4..98 79 = SSS : : 

No charge for barrels for packing. Choisya Tornata. (See Page 43.) — od 

re as, Ae 
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FLORAL DECORATION 
—AND— 

CUT FLOWERS. 

Weare making a specialty of all kinds of Floral Work, and growing all the Cut Flowers and Roses 
ourselves. 
packed so that you will receive them in good, fresh condition. 

Wecan guarantee satisfaction. Orders entrusted to us will be filled with the greatest care, and 
We name here the principal different varieties 

of Rose-buds, ete., we grow; also give prices, which change occasionally, according to the season of the year. 
Prices include packing. Outside Decorations attended to. For price, etc., please correspond with us. Satis- 
faction guaranteed. 

ORDERS.— When you order by letter, name the article you want and the price you wish to pay for 
same, 

net cash, 

The price named includes everything except express charges. 
by mail, telegraph us, naming time when article must reach destination. 

If ordered by unknown correspondents, they will be sent C. O. D. 

If time does not allow to order 
Always give full directions. Prices, 

4 

LOOSE CUT FLOWERS. 
AVERAGE PRICES. 

ROSE-BUDS. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Per Doz. Per Doz. 

American Beauty, extra, each................. .........50e to $1 00 Hyacinths, White Roman, each, 10 cents .......... -.-......... $1 00 
Papa Gontier, bright, deep pink rose, nearly double, PTE OMmENeaVaNleYy : 22) eee nd os (ee ee 7ae to 1 00 

the size of Bon Silene, very fragrant.......................... 1 50 Violets, per bunch, large, single .-r double............. ... 50 
Marechal Niel, large, yellow ...........-...-.-2---c------- $1 50 to 2 00 Boxes with assorted flowers, suitable for a present, 
Perle des Jardins, yellow, large .....................--- 1 60 to 2 00 from $1 00 to $5 00. 
BRET Ss wih theses: Tee A eal 1 00rfor 200 = Callasvinlmnmubarnrissiis eaeh,, 25C.....2)).22 2-2 28.2... okese 2 50 
Cornea Cook, pure white; Varge: ... 208. 2. <..2-cs--02-s20cee--- 2 00 Chrnationsmwhe. pile Nee ee 50e. to 1 60 
MpRevEmIGgeslanme wine eel ees. 2200" | Narcissus winiterOr Yell OWes.sce- a econo eee See 1 00 
Hew Benmnets, Cramsomred:. 2.22.22. s. ces ascta es ee 200 CoRsaGE BOUQUETS for ladies, each............... -... 50c. to 2 00 
Wihite dacktrance, rosy: white, extra 2.2.2.2... -: 200 #BOUTONNIERES. any color desired, each, 10c. to 25¢. 
Meteor, deep red ........... ee hd Se eee ee eee ee 2 00 SMILAX, per string 8 to 5 feet long, 25c. to 50c. 
SeENe i GEO TTHMIPE VONGW 0 ao) ot ook 2 00 EASTER LI IES, 25¢.; $3 00 per dozen. 
Ep tienen PTAC e ROSGrs ee ee oy cals 2 00 ORCHIDS, each, 50¢c.: per box, $3 00 to $5.00. 
Duchess of Albany, deep bright pink. large, extra ...... 2 00 

BASKETS FILLED WITH CUT FLOWERS TASTEFULLY ARRANGED. 

We keep a large stock of Willow, Wire, Rattan, and Straw Baskets on hand and can fill an order at a 
moment’s notice. Wecan not give illustrations of them, as there are over several hundred different styles, 
and every month new ones are added. We will make the selection if you give us price you wish to pay for 
basket Can furnish baskets filled with flowers for from one to fifteen dollars, basket included. These are 
especially adapted for weddings and birthday gifts. 

FUNERAL EMBLEMS. 
Any size or style can be furnished at short notice. Below are named the kinds mostly used. 

PRICES OF DESIGNS FILLED IN WHITE OR COLORED FLOWERS. 

Wreaths 8, 10, 12, and 14inchesin diameter |... BROCE la sie MIR Mla, Aun te $1 00 $2 00 €3 00 and $5.0° 
Pree) 8 el aeeiG and IS inehes in leneuh 2... ee eee eccece co cecdbeen obese Seceeeneese $1 00 2 00 3 00 400 and 5! 
Lyres, 12. 14, 16, and 18 inches high........................ a RD Wl SSSR Oe Go ee ees 8 2 00 4 00 600 and 80 
Anchors. 12, 14, 16, and 18 inches high.................... a 0 ae De SSR RO Se ak 2 50 4 00 600 and & 0 
een rE Pen SONIYGL SET TRO OS IO ee en nese ce vcnecuccwaseeeboveee 2 50 4 00 600 and 8 
ee REECE SeeUIC 16 ATICHES WICC. <2, oo. 2 sicaceoe neo deccae) ccc coeeeceecdcecaencececoceedce ceedeveesewudeus aed 159 2 50 850 and 5 ( 
Hearts, 10, 12. 14, and 16 iuches wide................ ..... CS mR 3S eS ee te acted os, Rn ae 1 50 2 50 350 and 5 ( 
Maltese Crosses, 12, 14, and 16 inches high .................. Pere Mee He ee eek. co ee 2 00 3 00 500 and 7 (ts 
Square and Compass, 12. 14, and 16 incbes wide _..._........... che eake”” AERA AS ok ee 8 00 500 and 7 0 
Pet eele toand 18 Inches Wide... _... 21-2. c eee. neces ee lecdeeces cone eaeen rede Le $4 00 5 00 7 00 10 00 and 15 \& 
eee ole saat OG. IS iINCNES Wide. =. 8 ee oko nena cnn weed Sethe nn eeoenenecneeercece 5 60 709 10 00 and 15 ¢ 
Beaeermielurins, 12, 14. 16and 18 inehes- high _..... .-.....-.-2-.2-0.c---.e22.ceececneeceens: ee Se 4 00 5 00 7 00 and 10 
PiGates Ayar, -larse, and made of finest flowers and roses .. 22.0... 12. 2.1.2. -..enceeee eee eee 7 00 10 00 15 LO and 2u 0 

All these Designs can be furnished in inetal and china flowers on short notice. 
* Rest,’’ ‘‘ Peace,’’ ‘‘ Asleep,’’ ‘‘ Father,’ ‘‘ Mother,”’ etc.. letters 6 to 12 inches long, $5 to $10 each. 
All designs ean be furnished standing, reclining, or flat. at same prices. 
PURE WHITE DOVES Oiten used with Pillars, Columns, ete., also suitable for the decorations, $2.00. 

METAL WREATHS, ANCHORS, AND CROSSES. 

These are especially adapted for cemetery decorations on account of their durability. They are im- 
ported, and the china flowers and the metal foliage of which they are made are perfect in every respect, a1 
are of the very best workmanship. The China Roses, Jessamines, etc., mixed in with the foliage are perf: 
in shape and color. Wreaths, Crosses, Anchors, Pillows, Stars, ete., by express only. We have fifty diffi r 
ent patterns; offer only imported ones. as they are most durable and best made in market. $1.50, $2.00, $3.(4, 

_ $5.00 up to $15.00 each. Special designs can be made on short notice. 



Nant Neue) 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 

Crimson Rambler Rose. 
SEE PAGE 21 FOR DESCRIPTION. 


